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Lands Recently Acquired flwi 

minion Government iBKb 
Peace River Country^

CAPITAL NOLMINER Office and representative of the Chancellor, 
replied to Herr Leibknecht. He declared 
that nothing contained in the communica
tions received by the Home office from the 
various states of the Empire showed that 
unusual distress was prevalent among 
tiie German working people. The 
meetings of unemployed workingmen 
that had been held and were still being held 
at the principal centres were, for the most 
part, political in their character, and had 
no connection with the labor question. 
Referring to the successful srrike of the 
miners to the Saar district, Dr. von Boet- 
ticher characterized the movements 
purely frivolous one. He concluded his 
remarks by declaring that under no 
circumstances would 
brook violations of the law or resistance 
to its authority. Herr Von Boerlipsch, 
Minister of Commerce, in reply to an inter
pellation, declared that the strike 
would collapse soon, thanks to the 
fact that Government had refused to make 
a single concession to the agitators who had 
instituted the movement. The strike, he

PRESIDENT HARRISON the decision of the inauguration committee 
to giving the place of honour at the head of 
the inaugural procession to Tammany, al
though it is not thought that he will care to 
put himself on record by directly objecting 
to the assignment.

Niw York, Jan. 18.—A heavy snow 
storm and an ioa blockade, to a great ex
tent stopped the feriy service on the bay 
to-day. The Staten Island ferry boat took 
three hours to make thé1 trip. All the 
others were more or lees delayed. At Sea- 
bright, N.J., the ocean is frozen for a dia- 

. _____  ■ ^HMjP tance of 100 yards from shore.
Washington, Jan. 12.-The President is p0BT Townsend, Jan.- 12.—W. J.* Ed- 

still giving close consideration to the sub- brook, chief architect of the treasury, 
jeot offreighte brought over by the Cana- Washington City, examined the Govern- 
dian Pacific railroad. Two new points ment buildings in this city yesterday. He 
were discovered to-day, viz., that the says that the new custom house and poet 
original law specified that the consular seal office building for its cost is the best con- 
system was to be applied to freights which etruoted and most complete building and 

the products of contiguous foreign OQt of the best material of any Wld-

tr’S’fLi—ib' cfr‘“ .giU-nst™’ zlaw, U. S. conauiar officer, guilty of fnod wwUti. wW h.11. wMIMwl earn- 
on the United States revenues are pleteness but also practical use, for the 
not amenable to arrest as long as Government service, and he will recommend 
they remain in Canada. A large bulk of their immediate construction. He also ex- 
the freights handled by the Canadian Pad- amtoed the marine hospital building and 
fio railroad and which come into this ooun. the site owned by the Government for the 
try under the consular seal are the products proposed new structure. He was much sur- 
of other foreign countries, notably Japan prised at the condition of the old building 
and China. If this Class of freight did not and says that he is satisfied that the depart- 
enjey the privilege of the consular seal sys- ment has no idea of ite. utterly wretched 
tern they would enter this country at an condition and the total lack of aooommoda- 
American port, and be transported by tiona for disabled seamen. He considers 
American railroads. These two new pointe the marine hospital for Puget Sound district 
are considered as important as giving the » disgrace to the Government, and promises 
President the power if he chose to use it, of to do everything to his power to aid in 
suspending the operation of the consular securing an appropriation for a new build- 
seal system without any action by Congress.

CONTINENTAL EMBUENT.e Do- Killions Spent in Remunerating Sena
tors. Deputies and Other 

Influential Men.

B WEST. Thinks He Has Discovered Points 
Upon Which He Can Tex 

Canada,
Caprivi’s Appearance Before the Ger

man Parliamentary Commis
sion on the Army Bill.rALUE, $135,00# Cape Breton Goal Mines and Their 

American Owners—Dalton 
McCarthy In Town.

Nothing Astonishing in the Large 
Profits Made By the Con

tractors.

And That Without Consulting the 
Members of the United States 

Congress.
The Leading London Papers on the 

European Situation and 
Its Exigencies.

\f Department Is supplied by the- 
xiiTj features,

IS CHOICE mow TWO
(From our own Correspondent) , 

Ottawa, Jan. 12—William Ogilvy made 
an able report to the Department of the In
terior on the lands in the Peace River coun
try which the Federal authorities had ac
quired from British Columbia, and shows 
that the lands are extremely valuable, rich 
in timber and minerals, and are suitable for 
agricultural purposes.

All the Ministers have, gon

The local Ministerial Association insist 
that the License Commissioners grant no
saloon licenses this year.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy is to town. He 
declines to discuss polities. He says he 
will address his constituents on the 26th
mat. • .. - -

Paris, Jan. 12—The court 
crowded again to-day at the resumption of 
the trial of the Panama defendants. M. 
Rossignol, accountant for the Panama 
pany, was examined, President Perivier re
marking that the accounts must have been 
recast before being submitted to expert ex
amination. M. Monchioonrt '.liquidator for 
the Panama company, deposed that Fer- 

had disregarded all

as aroom was
Loudon, Jan. 13.—The Standard's Berlin 

correspondent says of Count Caprivi'a ap. 
pearance before the Parliamentary Com
mission on the Military bill: “ Chancellor 
Caprivi prefaced his speech by remarking 
that he would leave to the judgment and. 
patriotism of his hearers to decide bow 
much of the speech they would publish. 
Be desired only that certain military de
tails be kept secret. Hence the published 
reports are unofficial and inaccurate.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
News thinks it would have hero better if 
the speech had been kept altogether secret. 
“ He learns,” he says, “ from competent 
authority, that the speech had no aggreaelve 
tendency, although it was .very serious and 
plain. Russia, Count Caprivi said, had an 
historic craving for Constantinople. Rus
sian statesmen believed it would be neces
sary to defeat both Germany and Austria- 
Hungary before arriving there. Germany 
therefore, must be prepared for a war in 
this quarter. Denmark was not to be 
forgotten, for although the king was 
Germany’s friend, the Danish court 
was the centre of many Intriguée of foreign 
policy. Germany was safe as far as her 
board was concerned, but Italy must ever 
be uneasy while France kept snob a formid
able fleet to the Mediterranean. The Ger
man navy could keep the Russian navy in 
oheck. How far France could keep Russia 
with her navy was an important question, 
and this depended upon how much of the 
French navy could be kept busy by 
Italian navy. Italy undoubtedly most rely 
to a great extent upon English assistance, 
hence Bismarck aimed at an Anglo-Italian 
undertaking."

Thé Berlin

the Government
com-

asterpleces of the world’s great, 
n bamboo leatherette caaei

colors, of the famous historical!

nd and Isabella. e to Toronto and de
aoeg Ita subscribers 8,000 Tra
it* Is the fourth annual distrlbu- 
r before offered. Remember that 
lever They are absolutely free. 
magnificent premium offers, ta

in
the Panama enterprise regardless of coat. 
The expenses were excessive throughout. 
Baron de Retoach and Messrs. Levy and 
Cremieux were deputed to pay for a certain 
support to be given the company to its 
schemes, but he was certain de Retoach re
tained the greater part of the funds en
trusted to him for this purpose.

President Perivier at this juncture turned 
to Charles de Leasepe and reproached him 
severely for having permitted this. - ,

Engineer Rousseau next described his 
method of inspecting the canal, 
he had based his famous report, which was 
to part suppressed. He also stated that M.

rdinand de Lease pa had theblindeat of faith 
in nia own good fortune, and had supreme 
influence and direction in the management 
of work on the oanal in all the branches.

Judge Perivier received with evident sus
picion some of M. Roasignol’s statements, 
given at the Panama trial to-day. When 
Rossignol said that M. Eiffel’s books were 
well kept, Judge Perivier interposed : “But 
M. Eiffel’s accounts were manipulated ; 
tain items were transferred to the wrong 
column with a view to mimtmize the total 
profits.” M. Rossignol began to explain 
his statement, but Judge Perivier ont him 
short with the admonition, “Confine your 
self to a 1

Saar boain but was due'solely to the activity 
of conscienceless agitators. Herr von Boer
lipsch went to the Saar district, a few days 
ago, and there made a careful inquiry into 
the reasons of the miners leaving the pits.

CANADIAN NEWS.EAR $|,50 The Woodward electric storage battery 
was tested here to-day. It was a success.

The acquisition of the ooal mines 'of Cape 
Breton by an American syndicate is an ac
complished fact. This was brought about 
by Provincial legislation laat summer, re
garding which a strong petition was pre
sented to the Government for disallowance. 
H. M. Whitney, of Boston, representing the 
syndicate, is here urging a speedy decision.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—At the Department of 
, Justice it was ascertained that several 

petitions had been presented for the dis
allowance of Nova Scotia’s Mining Act, on 
the ground that the legislation was'eon- 
fiscatory by increasing the royalties on ooal. 
Mr. Whitney, a leading member of the 
combine, is a brother of ex-Secretary 
Whitney. . /

The inland revenue increased $60,000 
last month.

An orderin-oonuoil has been passed ex
tending the facilities by which settlers may 
earn a patent to lands in the railway belt of 
British Columbia. A new form of affidavit 
was adopted, whiotyvill be required to be 
made in support of IB claim for. homestead 
entry in the railway belt by persons who 
have not previously obtained an homestead 
entry. /'~\r

%
id offer from the MIUBssf». 
a procure one from your Poet- 
i os end piece a combination sub- 
Id so save something of the

(Special to the Colonist.)
Chatham, Jan. 12—Robert Scott, a resi

dent of Oxford and Kent for sixty years, is 
dead.

Qukbec, Jan. 12—Wilfred Grogras, of 
Batisoan, was returning home from St.
Pierre lea Besquets over the toe bridge be
tween the two places, when the ice gave 
way and Gingras, with hie horse and vehi
cle, was precipitated into the water. Hie New York, Jan. 12—“The Death of 
wffe witnessed the accident and tarai edi- David Rizrio,” the first of the great works 
^ “ei,toD°e of Gustave Dore, which tom been on exhi-

TnsoNBBRO, Jan. 12-The Matheron ''“““'"T* “ P*rt»f the Dore
HT ^ ^ st. §SfyVl^bT^MÆdr«T £
guests, about 40 in number, escaped, but practically ruined. Henry Haymen, who 
with the exception of a few, they lost every- has charge of the collection, said last night 
tiMng, even their clothes. The toes of R. J. that the painting was ruined, and in his 
Walker, one of the hoarders, amounts to opinion he was joined by en insurance ad- 
ft®)®- jus ter, who saw it after the fire. Haymen

Hamilton, Jan. 12—Provincial Secretary said he would send it to Europe for exam- 
Gibeon denies that Hamilton is to be divid- matron by experts, with a view to being re
ed into two constituencies at the coming stored. He preferred not to mention the 
session. value of the painting. The fire, he added,

St. Catharineb, Jan. 12-Aid.McGuire,
a prominent worker to the Reform parly ***— ^**n ® _
in Lincoln, charges editor John S. McLel- M^TO^mmLn^'of
land of the Star, with having sold the elec- Me^r^rommuder^f thejerthue cutter
ttonot 1891, when Grot. Sylvester Nselon the
was the Conservative candidate, to the
Liberals. The purchare money is definitely T
said to be $150. Cincinnati, Jan. 12—A dozen or more

London, Jan. 12—One hundred head at Prominent Presbyterian ekrgymen held a 
Alberta ranch horses, shipped to this city meeting hère last night. They say that the 
last summer to be broken and fitted for the wureention of Dr. Smith makes it necessary

Oitebeo Tan 12 Father T-eeemhe the MU far behind. An effort win be made to Quebec, Jan. 12—Father Laoombe, the haTe the pastors of the entire church who
veteran missionary worker among the In- favor more liberality unite and work tor
dians of the Northwest, has oome to Que- more freedom of theological action.
boo, where he will remain two months. Washington, Jan. 12—The train bear-

saff-"’ *?’ - “•
TO»™. im-g^ w os», MiÆr "eSS

the champion mile runner of America, in- service was conducted at the house prior to 
tends meeting Wade, of England, champion the removal of the remains.. * 
of the world, at the World’s Fair In a con- Louisville, Jan. 12—A mob of over 200 
tart for the worlds championship. armed men, ysaterday afternoon, at Gaston,

Toronto, Jan. 12—Arthur Hareourt, Mead county, took Edward and Diek Mor- 
representing himself to be the agent of an gan. negroes, from a store where they were 
English Olive Oil Co., cut a wide swath here confined awaiting the officers and hanged 
recently, and wound np by paying a big them to a flag pole to front of the poet office, 
local bill with a forged check. The negroes were accused of murdering a

— — j ■ farmer near Gaston last Monday. They
SUNDAY AT THE FAIR. ’ confessed.

_ —— , . . Indianapolis, In A, Jan. 12—The im-
a»"»* to.»

-----  operators and the Company has been avert-
Washington City, Jan. 11.—The Sun- *<*» amicable agreement having been 

day opening hearing wae resumed to-day by a^i^r
the special committee of the House on the that the company nlaitn. will amount to 
World’s Columbian Exposition. Elliott F. $24,000 a year.
Shepard addressed the committee to favor 
of the gates being kept closed on Sunday.
Rev. Dr. Ramadell, of Washington City;
Rev. Dr. Joseph Cook, of Boston, and 
others earnestly opposed opening. L. 8.
Coffin, ex-railway commissioner of Iowa, 
and now president of the Sabbath Reform 
Association, said the farmers of Ohio were 
against Sunday opening, as was the Rail
way Trainmen’s Association and the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
A committee of twenty-five or thirty 
representing the American Sabbath Union 
and other organizations interested in pre
venting repeal of the World’ffFair Sunday 
cloatog law, called at the White House to
day. They were received by President 
Harrison in the East room, and were intro
duced individually hy Col. Shepard, who 
made a formal address to the president, re
citing the purpose for which the committee 
was laboring. Rev. Ramadell, of Washing
ton City, read a memorial addressed to the 
President, invoking hie aid in securing the 
object sought. To this President Harrison 
responded that it would be manifestly im
proper for him to discuss the matter, to view 
of the fact that it was now before congress 
for action.

on which
I ly Examiner mg.

Fei New York, Jan. 12.—John Moore, who 
for the last twenty-three years was the 
stage'manager of Daly ’s theatre, and who 
for over 50 years served in that capacity to 
several of the largest theatres to this coun
try, died yesterday. Moore was so wrapped 
up in his profession that just before he died, 
with hie mind wandering a little, lie called 
for pencil and paper and dictated a 
plan for “ The School for Scandal,” 
he thought, to his delermm, was to be played 
with a new company at they theatre where 
Moore was born, in London to 1814.

New York, Jan. 12.—The steamer Dres
den, which arrived to-day, brings 1,238

AMERICAN NEWS.
*h for

p above (samples of which 
\ one of the 9,000 Special 
IppUed at $1.50 per year, cer-
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! VICTORIA, B. O.
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plain statement of facts instead of 

the matter.*1 - 
The presiding judge 

in hie treatment of Ch

correspondent of the Times, 
says “ According to the semi-official 
summary the speech must have eooupbd 
two hours. It was one of the most impor
tant of recènt years. The weakness, almost 
bluatpea* and determination not to blink at 
unpleasent truths, even at the expense, of 
what leaser statesmen are apt to prize above 
everything under the name of diplomatic 
reserve, the fearlessness with which he 
takes bis oointrymen into his inner, 
most confidence at the risk of al- 

whole world to o var
ie paramount import-

———— eeww.n^ro

steerage passengers; the last of the steerage 
passengers to be brought over by the North 
German Lloyds company.

arguing
Thenles and the Debilitated was still more severe 

RH harlea de Leaseps. M. 
Monchioonrt had stated that Baron de 
Retoach sucked the blood of the company 
by obtaining enormous sums with which to 
bribe senators and deputies and other influ
ential men- “ Yon had no confidence in his 
morality 1” asked Judge Perivier. “No; but 
be-was very clever,” replied M. Monohiccrart, 
Turning to CharleedeLessepe, Judge Perivier 
inquired sharply, “And how did you un
derstand that Baron de Retoach used these 
enormous sums!” “In remunerating 
financiers,” answered M. de Leaseps, “ and 
without doubt senators, deputies and min
isters. A number of persons, however, 
offered assistance to Baron do Retoach and

yen gave them thé dirty job which you pre
ferred not to do yourself, but provided

Washington, Jan. 12.—Shortly after six 
o’clock this evening messengers were dis
patched for Drs. Johnston and Hyam to 
report at the Blaine mansion. Immediately 
it was thought 
patient had suffered a severe relapse; 
but this was denied by Dr. Johnston 
after calling, who said that the 
family became alarmed at the difficulty the 
patient experienced in breathing, which was 
soon alleviated by the administration of 
medicine. The patient was then said to be 
resting easily. At raidni 
change to Mr.

yeo&ssi ,
triot court passée upon the treaty of June, 
1892, made between the United States and 
Great Britain, end holds that under the 
treaty consuls are not 
and finally determine 
master of a vessel and seamen.

JJ. GAIN

Hshment, Stimulus,
TAKING

those outside that theFROM SEATTLE.FLUID BEEF Great Northern Railway Servtee-A Default
ing Cashier—Football Between Tacoma 

and Seattle.

pEAtn.x.Jaç. 12.—(Special)—The Seattle 
High School football eleven goes to Tacoma

theStrength-giver.
I digested food.

I* INVTOORATOR.

ihear
an ce that Count
P™^o«
tary bill, 
of his

the
He is an

y“Vt 1 z-'mon Saturday to pis 
Accommodation

city.team . Blaine’s condition. to
Northern will begin running -between Sere 
and Spokane in a few days. Freight traffic 
between here and St. Paul will open on
January 20.

Thomas B. Earle, the defaulting cashier 
of the Transfer Co., has been sentenced to 
one year in the penitentiary. Drink led 
him into debt and he embezzled $400.

A branch of KOeley Institute is opening 
up in the city, and attracts attention.

e in mai 
m pursuingierreo not to oo yonraeir, nut provided 

them with the means of doing." Charles de 
Leseepe winoed and looked down, but made 
no reply.
,Tbe first word spoken in the trial in his 

favor came from Sir John Stokes, Great 
Britain’s representative on the Suez Canal 
board, who testified later. Sir John said 
he regarded Charles de Leseepe as loyal, up
right and incapable of a dishonest act. En
gineer Dingley estimated that the cutting 
of the Panama canal could not have been 
done for less than two billion francs, nor to 
fewer than fifteen or twenty years. Search 
was made this morning in the offioe of M. 
Propper, formerly a partner of Baron do 
Retoach, and it is reported that papers 
concerning the lobbying done by the 
notorious intermediary M. Arton were 
seized.

With reference to the statements of 
Charles de Leaseps, attention has been 
oaUed to the statement» of Provoet de 
Lunay and M. de Lamarzelle. The latter 
said he was told by Charles de Leeaepe that 
whatever a company issued fresh capital, 
large sums of money bad to be expended on 
the proas. Some financial concerns even 
made newspapers a monthly allowance, but 
to the ease of the Panama oampany the 
journalists who flocked to ita offices when
ever a fresh issue was made received 
nothing. In spite of this, the expenses of 
the different issues reached a considerable 
sum. They did not, however, amount to 
6 per cent, 
houses who formed a so-called “ guaran
tee syndicate,” and whose co
tton was tod 
sums without 
Whenever a fresh 
many

jjBHp
Jews. It was not only the bankers who 
made these offers, but all sorts of influential 
persons, who would praise or decry the
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The Anglican Synod Pledges Itself to Resist 
Any Attempt to Secularize the Public 

Schools.

John Newton—The Through Bills 
of Lading Question.

New York, Jan. 11.—General John New
ton, president of the Panama railroad com
pany, denied yesterday that the French re
ceiver had given notice that he would not 
issue through bills of lading to American 
Vessels plying aarots the Isthmus. He 
said: “The action taken was entirely that 
of the board of directors of the railroad 
without the knowledge of the liquidator.
The railroad company has itself chartered 
two American vessels to farm an American 
line between New York and Colon. An ex
tensive movement of the citizens of San 
Francisco has resulted in the organization 
of a company of American steamers to ply 
between San Francisco and Panama, and 
we shall give them such facilities as we 
profitably and legally may. The Pacific 
Mail Steamship company has been for most 
of its career a company dependent upon 
others.

“It was lifted out of- bankruptcy by the 
Panama railway company, and 'store that 
time it has been a dependant upon subsidies 
of the transcontinental railways, which as
sumed the right to dictate the quantities of 
freight snd rates between New York and 
Sin Francisco, the result being that the 
largest freight ever carried to one year both 
ways was 29,000 tons, which to a beggarly 
amount in comparison with that carried from
New York to New Orleans for shipment n-rke'save that wm* —ill ——1„ over the Southern Pacific railway to Son ^ «rely ^rt
Francisco, and in regard to the amount „___
which is actually transported by all routes, .f 
railroad and steamship, between New York 
and San Francisco the amount^ carried ^by P»

“ The knowledge of there facts in
fluenced the railroad company to require 
that the Pacific Mail Steamship company 
furnish a substantial guarantee to some 
shape, that it would act in good faith with
out collusion with any of the transcontinen
tal railroads and more particularly with the 
Southern Pacific company, and would de
velop and collect all the business possible 
between New York and San Francisco.

“ Within the past few months the agents 
of steamship companies have repeatedly 
promised the guarantee, but when oaUed 
upon to execute the eon tract, have invari
ably failed, and it has forced this company 
to institute an American line to begin 
running after February 1, between New 
York and Colon, and to encourage 
the inauguration of another Amer
ican line between San Francisco and 
Panama. A large amount of stock of 
the Pacific mail to held, as I sm informed, 
in the interest of the Southern Paoifio Rail
road company, and that company to believed 
to control the steamship line. The present 
contract was adopted to 1878 by the direc
tors of the Panama Railroad Co. at a meet
ing of the board at which the majority of 
the present members were also directors oi 
the steamship company. The present direc
tors tome into offioe to 1887, and are to no 
wise responsible for its provisions, some of 
which ate unfavorable to the legitimate in
terest of the railway.”

and Minister of War.
Caprivi counts upon Danto 
likely to cement the Rroso-F 
in the form of au alliance, 
only reason that it hftf not boon 
is Russia's doubt as to the extent to 
which she oan rely upon France.

«“•
UCE Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—(Special)—In the 

Anglican Synod to-day there was an inter
esting discussion on “Godless Schools.” A 
motion was passed almost unanimously as 
follows : “ Resolved, that while this
Synod would gladly see a larger measure 
of religious teaching in our schools than at 
present prevails, it trusts that every effort 
will be made, both by the educational 
authorities and by the Christian pubKo gen
erally, to render the existing regulations on 
the subject as widely operative and efficient 
as possible ; that whatever changes to the 
school policy of this province may to future 
be required for the satisfactory solution of 
the educational problems with which, as a 
province, we have to deal, this Svnod stands pledged to resist to the utmost*.^ 
attempt to secularise our public school* » 

W. K. Marshall, of Deloraine, 
been at home attending to his sioi 
dropped dead while nursing bis- 
The latter also died a few minuta

CABLE NEWS.

London, Jan. 12—Mrs. Maybrick to re
ported to have had a slight relapse to conse
quence of her refusal to eat. Her nurse- 
eventually persuaded her to take n< 
ment and she to again Improving.

o. 12-Vice-Admit
the office of Mintotet

m

p 4has

r has
been in the naval command at

Seattle, Jan. 12-Judge 1 
ority for the statement that j 
be here next week and sign e

San Franctso, Jan. 11.—The statement 
was published here that a movement to on 
foot to form a syndicate of the 38 Alaska 
salmon canneries whose main offices are in 
thb et 
rolled

AUCE.
'iaekwell, London,$e.{
'arid. The varions financial /-ÜIt to said the combine is to be 

Alaska Packers’ Association, and 
to halve a capitalization of $.5,000,000. The 
object to said to be to reduce operating ex
penses and limit the output each season, so 
that the product of canneries may not glut 
the market.

toBUB.
lose oo-opera- 

idlepensable, received large 
really guaranteeing anything, 
fresh issue was announced, 

b called on the company and of- 
asstotanoe. Most of these were

-,
girl! the|T A CO., MONTREAL.

ter. wl

MINING CASUALTY.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 12—The trial of 

Pugh'Dempsey, District Master Workman 
of the Knight» of Labor, J. M. Davidson 
and Robert Beatty, charged with poisoning 
non-union workmen in the Homestead Steel 
works during law August, began here to
day before a crowded court room.* Beatty 
to charged with having arranged with 
Davidson and other oookeat the mill to ad
minister 
Dempsey

I operations ns they received more or less 
. De LCeeepe added that there was 

nothing astonishing in the large profits 
made by contractors. Their high charges 
could not be cut down. They ran great 
risks. De Leaseps concluded his statement 
with the words :

“If certain persons and certain things 
are attacked, the success of an undertaking 
will be compromised, and those who make the 
attacks will contribute to the taking over of 
the enterprise by Americans. Those who 
attack the Panama project are people who 
wish to strike a blow at the Suez canal.”

The Times correspondent at Paris says: 
M. Floor to Wednesday’s examination esti
mated the Panama Canal Co.’s expenditures 
at 1,444,000,000 francs. Of this 255,000,000, 
were swallowed by interest on the cou
pons and 556,000,000 by oanal oper- 
tions. Of the last mentioned sum 107,000- 
000 went directly to workmen and 
443,000,000 to eon tractors. Four con
tractors' made a profit of 77,000,000, Eiffel’s 
share being 38,000,000 or deducting his 
payments to others of 20,000,000.

•the mining accident near Como says : News 
of the aeoident spread like a flash over the 
little town of King, and a rescuing party 
was at once organized. A telephone call 
for assistance was also sent to Como. Dan
ger was to be feared from the gas yet re
maining, tut the adventurous leaders 
braved their way and were heroically fol
lowed by miners and citizens. Twenty- 
seven 'bodies were found in the chamber 
where the 
were f<

i, Jan. 12—It to rep. 
no Herrera, who was 
i a day or two ago ft

l—all sizes, from 
kclass work at

si

the Pacific Mail to a 
bucket.

Nice, Jan. 12-The employe, of the 
Monta Carlo Casino tried on Wednesday to 
steal 250,000

potion, which, it was alleged, 
furnished. The serious charge of 

having procured and disbursed the money 
used to furtherance of the scheme was also 
put upon Dempsey, 
end the trial to in progress.

Washington City, Jan. 11__Secretary
Tracy has awarded the contracts for the 
cruiser Brooklyn and the battleship Iowa to 
the Crampe. In making the award the See
ratary says : “I am required by the statute 
to award the contracts to the lowest and 
most responsible bidder, and there to no 
doubt the Cramps are the lowest bidders, 
and I cannot say the Union Iron Works are 
better bolide's than the Cramps, any more 
than I oan say the Cramps are better build
ers than the Union Iron Works. I regard 
both as excellent builders snd equally good. 
Under these circumstances it to plainly my 
duty under the law to award the eon tracts 
for both of said vessels to the Cramps.”

Boston, Mass., Jan. 12—There have 
been received at the Boston office of the 
Union Pacific to date $3,018,000 Union Pa
cific six per cent, guarantee notes, cancelled, 
and it is understood there are in the hands 
of the trustees upwards of $1,500,000 worth 
of notes which have been purchased, but not 
received as yet at the Boston office.

New York, Jan. 12—Gossip has it that 
President elect Cleveland to not pleased at

n*2’M£:
mite cartridge was found in the pocket of at 
watchman who wae taken up.

Busses Ayres, Jan. 12—Senor Marco 
Avelande, confidential agent sent by the 
Federal Government to Corrientee, with in
structions to use every effort to pacify the 
province, has succeeded in inducing the 
rebels to lay down their arms and the at
tempted revolution is at an end.

Berlin, Jan. 12—The emigrants who 
left Germany for tile United States to 1892, 
numbered 108,820.

Paris, Jan. 12—M. Kants, World’s Fair 
Commissioner General, gave a banquet this 
evening, to the men who will exhibit at 
Chioagc this year. M. Siegfried, Minister 
of Commerce, presided. Among the gneets 
were many senators and deputies.

Madrid, Jan. 12—The Spanish robinet 
decided to-day that if* England should send . 
a squadron to Tangier to compel satisfaction 
for the recent murder of an Beeitohman by 
natives to Morocco, Spain would dispatch 
three warships to reach Tangier at the same 
time. * v - - -

beingA jury was secured men,

in all sorte of agonising condi- 
-i»ns. The slow work of carrying the dead 
to the wrfaoe then commenced. In the 
meantime the shaft was surrounded by 
crowds of women and children, relatives of 
the miners. There are about 300 people at 
King, and the heads of all families are em
ployed in the mine, which gives work to 
about 200 men.

bany, issuing a 
for if you want 
Isiting card up,

RELATIONS WITH THE U. 8.
The Governor-General Speaks on the Trade 

Question—His Confidence In Canadian 
Loyalty and Patriotism.

Chatham, Jan. 12—(Special )—The Gov
ernor-General, in replying to an address 
presented here referred to Canada’s relations 
with the United States. He itpplored hie 
hearers to reflect on what had been said by 
thoughtful Canadians on the subject. He

lamb m Germany. 5i,l'is:5«n£Zd°rxs;,’thS
, ■—~ „ . ,, „ , national future for the prospects of imtne-

The Government Declare mat the Coal dlate trade. The Government was anxious 
Ulnars’ Strike Is Solely Due to Con- to extend Canada’s trade relations with the 

sclentfilesa Agitators. United States within the lines of the coneti-
Berlin, Jn. IS. In th. ROdnUg to- Z’SX’tX'SlSS1 

day, Herr Leibknecht, oneof the leaders of felt and believed that when the time came 
the Social Democrats, questioned the Gov- to make arrangements the Canadians would 
eminent regarding the condition of the be governed by the highest snd worthiest 

,, , ” „ _ considerations, snd in accord with the truest
working classes in Germany. Dr. von beat sentiments if a loyal and patriotic 
Boettlcher, Secretary of the Imperial Home people.

n
IN A TYPHOON.

Perils of a British Ship On Her Way from 
Japan to San Francisco.

Sa* Francisco, Jan. 12—The British 
ship Thomas A. McLennan, has arrived, 36 
days from Hakodate, Japan, with a cargo 
of 2.519 tons of sulphur, after a stormy voy
age. The ship sailed on Dec. 6; on the 10th 
•he was in a typhoon and a high sea kept 
the decks filled to the rail with water for 
*4 hours. Great damage wae done on 
deck; an immense sea tore the main and fore hatches (tom their fastening end,! 
lowed water to enter the hold. Another
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stove in the robin bulkhead, breaking 
fa the skyBght, tearing doors from their 
hinges and carrying away part 
poop deck. The bulkhead i

were washed overboard 
and the boss that flooded the cabin 
ruined the log book and wearing apparel 
and bedding of the officers. The captain’s 
effects also went overboard, leaving him 
only the clothes he stood in. The second 
and third mates’ rooms were washed out 
also, and part of their belongings went over
board. The cook’s galley and utensils were 
washed away, the forward house stove in, 
the engine room steam, pumps tom from 
their fastenings, the forecastle bulkhead 
stove in, the starboard sft lifeboat smashed 
snd washed overboard. The port quarter 
boat was also stove in, the port iron fresh 
water tank burst, five stanchions on the 
port side and two between decks gave way 
and the main rigging screws parted. The 
following day the weather moderated and 
repairs were begun. Sulphur that had been 
wet was jettisoned to prevent fire, as it was 
smoking.

of the 
and the

mate's room

Dmm; m
Mr. Tarte, M.P., Ailing—The Tramcar Service 

Interfered With—Beard of Trade- 
Presidency.

Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special.)—J. Is. 
reel Tarte, the newly elected member of the 
House of Commons for L’lelet, is confined 
to his house with a severe attack of bron
chitis.

E. B. Greenshielde, president of the 
Board of Trade, has declined another nom
ination for the position.

The street railway has decided to dis
continue running cars on all its routes ex
cept St Catharine street and the belt-line. 
Sleighs would, it was stated, be put on all 
the routes except the two named as fast as 
they are ready. An attempt will be made 
to ran electric cars on St Catharine street 
and the belt-line all winter.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Points Upon Which, in the Opinion of Prof. 

Bryce, the Kidds of the Colonies 
Hast Be Disabused.

London, Jan. 12.—Prof. Bryoe’s remarks 
on Imperial federation, at the Colonial In
stitute last night, are significant, owinjg to 
the fact that he to a member of the Cabinet. 
He said he knew the state of feeling that 
existed in Canada, namely, that the first 
thing which would be asked from the col
onies, to order to promote federation, would 
be to submit to some kind ot control on the 
part of the Imperial. Government, and to 
make some kind of contribution to Im
perial funds. Their duty was to disabuse 
the minds of the colonies of this idea, and 
show that Imperial federation involved no 

.if government. In hie 
i of joint defence was 
to begin with* i .

of loo

tms ypg
Way from 1

Ban Francisco, Jan 12—According to the 
Hong Kong Daily Press, the Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand of Austria will be in San Fran
cisco the latter part of June. He to making 
a tour of the world to the cruiser Katoerin 
Elizabeth. Among the officers with' him to 
the Archduke Leopold of Tuscany. India 
will be the first place visited by Francis 
Ferdinand. The cruiser will then go to 
Java and Batavi, and from there to Aus
tralia. From the South Seas the Royal 
party will visit Hong Kong, Canton and 
Shanghai, and go thence to Japan. At 
Tokio'the Archduke will be the guest of 
the Mikado. The Kaiserin Elizabeth will 
then be dismissed and the travellers will 
come to San Francisco on one of the Occi
dental and Oriental steamers. The Arch
duke will travel in -ogoito through America 
and will vifit the World’s Fair.

DRAINED OUT.
A Lake in Mexico Suddenly Disappears, Com

pletely Dried Dp.
Durango, Mex., Jan. 12—The overland 

mail courier who has just arrived here from 
Mazstlan, brings news of a most remark
able occurrence, toe disappearance of La
guna Mad re, one of the most beautiful 
sheets of water to the state of Cinaloa. 
This lake was about 30 miles long and 12 
wide. It was situated at the foot of the 
Sierra Madre mountains. The surrounding 
country is chiefly devoted to agriculture. 
A lew days ago there was a series of slight 
earthquake shocks felt to that section. It 
was daring one of those seismic disturbances 
that the natives were startled to see the 
water in the lake suddenly disappear. They 
thought the bottom had fallen out. Thou
sands of fish were left stranded cut the bed 
of the lake. This saddest disappearance 
of tiie water was caused by a large crack 
which is supposed to have been caused by 
tiie earthquake. The water evidently found 
an outlet into the ocean through an under
ground paesage, and the flow from the 
springs which fed the lake now passes into 
this new outlet.

ROYAL KIDNAPPING.
Attempt te Steal the Prlnee of Montenegro Pre

vented, Bet With Considerable Bloodshed.
Bbda-Pbsth, Jan. 12.—Despite official 

denials the Pesti-Hirlap insiste" upon the 
truth of the reports concerning a plot to 
kidnap the Prince of Montenegro. The plot 
was concocted in Cettinje, the eapitol of 
Montenegro, says the Hirlap, and was of 
clerical origin. It was discovered just be
fore its maturity, but desperate efforts 
were mode by the conspirators to earry it 
into execution. About 200 men start
ed for the palace to seize the 
prince. Warning was received at the 
palace, already doubly guarded, and all the 
military to the city Were rolled out. The 
soldiers met the conspirators a short dis
tance from the palace and began firing at 
once. The conspirators, who were all 
armed, returned the fire and tried to charge 
through the troops, but were repulsed. 
After 36 conspirators had been ki led and 
90 had been wounded the attempt to seize 
the prince was abandoned. Some 30 of the 
uninjured were «rested, the rest fled. 
Subsequently, says the Hirlap, 28 priests 
were arrested for having led to the at
tempted execution of the plot
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LABOIUbe Colonist in the year ending September 1, 1892, the 

enormon* n amber of twenty-nine thousand 
■even hundred and twenty eviction warrante 
were ieaued. Ii there, any one who 
can imagine the hopeless poverty, 
,*e misery and the destitution which 
this state of things implies ? Allowing that 
there were five persons in every one of the 
evicted households, we have an aggregate 
of 148,660 persons in the largest and 
wealthiest city of the United States made 
homeless. It must be remembered that 
these facts are given not by an enemy of the 
United States but by one of its own citizens 
writing for their information mid edifica
tion, He reminds them that they cannot 

What onr correspondent himself says about be properly considered prosperous when in 
the city’s water supply shows the necessity 1 single year, after every allowance is made, 
of the inhabitants of the city having full *• many as one hundred thousand persons 
and accurate information with respect to are made outcasts.
the subjects with which the city government But poverty m the United States is not 
has to deal. It is of the very first im-1 confined to its great cities. It it found that 

portance that the water consumed in the 
city should be pure. The health of the 
citizens, to a very considerable extent, de
pends upon its purity. Our correspondent 
has come to the conclusion that the water 
we drink is not pure, and, no doubt, there 
are many in the city who are of the same 
opinion. The only authority which

“-T “
to the city is Sir Matthew Begbie. Now 
while we are ready to receive the dictum 
of the Chief Justice on a point of law with 
all due respect, we cannot say that we 
place implicit faith in his decision with re 
gard to the water conveyed to the city from 
Elk Lake.* The proper person to give an 
authoritative opinion on the composition of 
the city water is an analytical chemist.
What our correspondent should do, and what 
the Citizens’ Association should do, is to get 
the water examined by men skilled in the 
anaiyzation of water and other substances.
The opinion of any unskilled person, no 
matter how able or how intelligent he may 
be, is simply not worth a straw. Appear
ances are deceptive in this as in other mat
ters. When it is possible to find out the 
exact quality of the city’s water supply, it 
is.not wise to depend upon the guess or mere 
opinion of any man. We need not remind 
our readers of the bad results that follow

M. QUAD’S SKETCHES. S-tiK’nakay*1"*d06e"
think he’s moved ofl^ but the 

I shot is groaning and taking

R IN POdifferent places, and three or four fellows 
with revolvers were blazing away at the 
door and window.

Before the engine had come to a stop 
we dropped off and began shooting to 
kill, and in five minutes had out
the gang. Perhaps you remember the 
way that certain newspapers pitched into 
us about that affair, calling it a massacre 
and howling for our arrest. There 
four killed and seven wounded, 
men were hit when the little 
fired through the door, 
became of the killed, for I helped to bury 
them, but the wounded were taken east 
that afternoon.

When the little woman opened the 
door to us she had her revolver in her 
left hand, because one of the stray bullets 
had passed through the palm of her 
right. She had also been grazed on the 
shoulder, and two bullets had passed 
through her clothing. She had fired 
both barrels of the shotgun and eleven 
bullets from the revolver and was doing 
bravely well when we turned the scales. 
And <fid she continue at Lone Pine ? Ob, 
no. A division superintendent fell in 
love with her, rearoused the tender pas
sion in her breast, and away she went to 
settle down on the Pacific slope and be
came a nobqdy—that is, she Couldn’t be a 
heroine any more.

. he finds nothing. It is a quarter of a 
entury since the bones were picked clean The Cure Fort

The Little Woman at Lone Fine Station-The
SUeut City.
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“Let him groan. You’ll have a trahi 
from the east m thirty-five minutes. 
Keep me advised.” I bad

on As the twilight comes and the shadows 
fade into darkness we make our way back 
along the street of desolation and death. 
It is as silent as the grave, The silence 
makes us fearful, and we hasten our 
steps. Now and then we look back to 
see if we are pursued. We think of the 
spirits of the dead gathering in the Silent 
City as night comes down, and chills 
creep over us and our limbs grow wqak. 
And when we sit at the campfire and 
speak of what we have seen no man dare 
raise his voioe above a whisper. Even 
the men whose eyes were burned and 
blinded by the awful heat and glare of 
the July sun beating down on the sands 
of the desert try to took into the darkness 
and shiver as they crowd closer.

OUR WAT JUS SUPPLY. Scrofula was once supposed to bo the 
touch of royalty. To-day, many grateful 
people know that the “sovereign remedy » 
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera
tive extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
eliminating all the strumous poison from the
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in

[Copyright, 1893, by Charles R Lewis.) 
fin®1 t*16 ^hruad1* ^Éj ®r8*; 8*®** trunk
wards of'lO.OOO^Twere küteTby In- ^ trai? ?*ched Jher'
dians or met death through sickness or ^„w“,that 0,6 ««“f1 *>
accident. During the first three or four “d V* probably dead, and the
years, of train service tramps and toughs thlt‘he °ther tramp had fried
and terrors made life a burden for all " burst open the door, but had been 
train conductors, and the small stations T1™” oS. bJ h.f £riugone barrel of her 
were entirely at their mercy. There S it from her aide. When
were plenty of telegraph operators out of ™*,trT rolle^ 10 â de*I“»n w“ found 
a job who could not be induced to take a ftthe door and a wounded one lying on 
tone station at any salary, and sometimes the 8rcun4 a £®w yards away. There 
the company had to send three men to a ^tMly m4°®ltln8 on the dead. The 
station where there was little or nothing w“. c?med » £ew “dee west and 
for one to do dropped into a gulch, and the wounded

Lone Pine station was up in the moun- whix ^ ha“ * d4“n b“,*fho* “ 
tains, just at the east end of a tong was turned ovot to the first
stretch of snow sheds. It was thirteen ahe|lCv Th® httie woman’s adventure 
miles from Bad Creek to the west and made her a heroine for many weeks, and 
eleven from-Big Bock to the east. The £ v,ean enough to let on that I
names of these stations, together with Badbeen obliged to brace her up and 
dozens of others, have since been direct operations from a distance of thir- 
changed. At the date I write of a man —““S’. , „ ,
named Clark had the Big Roçk station. well at Lone Pine
I had Bad Creek, and a new agent and ”°tü tte ,13th September. p»t fall 
operator had just taken possesion of X ”‘'1“ of tfamp8Lone Pine. That statiohhad been headed for the west, and the employees
vacant for a week. It had been held by °f f™* a“lfreigb£ tram h.‘d
a young man named Reed for about three ^b4ar“!:d to the »°™e ml
months, but dne night he was found dead jhuioM the gangs took possession of 
and robbed-the work of the lawless frelght tram.“ and radtUem to suit their 
element then over-running the west. °wn convemence. The number of trsin- 
The first news I got from the new agent ™en Med or wounded every week was 
came from herserif over the wire one BOmeth.1“8 astonubing. Onthe 13th a 
afternoon, and this is what she said : °[ twe“tîr *0** » freight

“Allow me to introduce myself as Mrs. ^ at ? later tonk twenty nufos east of 
Hadley, the new agent at Lone Pine. andr“? * that
I am just out from Chicago. Charming ™ere happened tb be a big construction 
place this, and I know T shall Uke it* at Big Roclt^ and they turned to 
Hope to become better acquainted.” “d overpowered the tramps and scat- 

I found out later that rte was a widow the“ m, every direction. It began
about twenty-six years old, good looking, ^"mg-atJ ° clçck m the afternoon, tod 
well educated and possessed plenty of when night feU it was as dark as pitch, 
courage and common^ense. Just why °f°°k * tram loided ™th bridge 
she didn’t do as most other widows do ! “d ,a<?omPa"fd *!. twe^e
was no one’s business but her own. Find- echanics reached my station from the 

. ing that she must earn her own living, west on its way to Big Rock.
she learned telegraphy and came down ® ost as it came in 1 got word from 
the road in search of a place. They Clark over the wire that a landslide had 
didn’t want to give her the station at occurred between him and Lone Pine, 
Lone Pine, but she was so persistent snd’no trains would be able to pass it be- 
that she was finally installed. As at fore next day.. This you will observe 
many other a'ations, she had to gather ct*t Lone Pine off on the east, and it held 
her own firewood and cook her own pro- the bridge train at my station. _I 
visions, and there were many annoyances turned in about 11 o’clock, with the ram 
to be encountered. coming down as if everything was to be

Clark and 1 were both knocked out to drowned out, ahd it was just half an hour 
^®t find that, a woman had been sent to Lone ^fter midnight when 1 was called by the 

Pine. Had it been a man we should httie woman at Lone Pine, 
have expected him to take care of him- “I’m sorry to disturb you,’’ 
self, but as it was a woman we couldn’t “but I fear I’m going to nave trouble.” 
help but worry. There was hardly a “What’s wrong f ’
day that we didn’t have to drive some “A number of those tramps who 
tough out- of our houses at the muzzle of bounced at Big Rock to-day have reached 
a shotgun, and both of us had twice been here and taken possession of two empty 
held up and cleaned out by gangs. Her freight cars on the siding. The whole 
station was even more isolated, and crowd is half drunk and raising Cain. ” 
though her sex might be respected by “If they have shelter and something 
some there were men abroad as wicked as to drink they won’t be apt to bother you

to-night. However, I’ll sit up with you 
for awhile for company’s sake, 
your firearms loaded t’

“Yes. The gang appears to have four 
or five revolvers, and two bullets have 
been fired through the window.”

“Well, don’t show any light, and you 
had better bunk down on your cot. The 
fellows will ggfrover their hilarity pretty 
soon.” - *•" 1

It was five minutes before I heard 
from her again. The engine of the 
freight train was standing almost op
posite the door, and during the interval 
I went out and roused the sleeping en
gineer and fireman and told them what 
was geing on at Lone Pine. If things 
got desperate with the Iittie woman I pro
posed to take half a dozen of the me
chanics and go up to her relief. When 
she called me again she said :

“One of the gang has routed me up 
and demanded whisky and something to 
eat. When I ordered him away he made 
threats Of what he would da”

“Don’t get shaky,” I replied. “It’s 
probably a Muff. Construction No. 8 is 
lying here, and in case yen need help a 
tot of ua will come up on the engine. 
We’ll have a clear road and can make it 
in fifteen minutes.”

It was seven minutes before she called 
again. The locomotive had been fired 
up, and the fireman had gone back to the 
caboose and routed out six men who had 
revolvers, and they were ready to make a 
lightning daah with us.

“You remember the old caboose car at 
the end of the side track ?” queried the 
little woman at Lone Pine.

We quite agree with ear very intelligent 
correspondent, Mr. Bennett, that the Citi
zen»; Association should not dissolve its 
organization or cease itc labors because this 
year’s election campaign is over. It should, 
on the contrary, be unceasing in its efforts 
to keep up an interest in dvio affairs and to 
aid the voters to come to intelligent and 
sound conclusions on the different matters 
which will be certain to come before them.
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SCROFULA
When hereditor^, this diseasejnanifeata it.
running sores, swofiL/joints, and general 

feebleness of body. Administer Ayer’s Sarsa. 
parilla on appearance of the first symptoms.

“My little girl was troubled with a pain- 
fill scrofulous swelling under one of her 
arma The physician being unable to effect 
a core, I gave her one bottle of

Ayer’s

.

M. Quad.

I
MURRAIN OF CATTLE.

Fatal Cattle Epidemic In Japan—Every Beast 
Within Thirty Elles of Yokohama Dead, 

and the Disease Spreading.

the rural population cannot live and keep 
out of dbbt. He farmers of some of the 
moat fertile states, although sober and in
dustrious, ale obliged to mortgage not only 
their farms, bnt their stock and* their farm
ing implements. In the state of Nebraska, in 
the year ending May 31,1892, the total of 
the mortgagee filed amounted to $59,915,416 
and total released $41,694,195, leaving the 
Itgirden on the land increased by $18,221,221. 

, There were besides 2,100 mortgages on 
farms and lots -satisfied by foreclosures. 
The amount of the chattel -mortgages filed 
was $26,138,016. The mortgage indebted- 

. ness of five of the richest agricultural states 
of the Union is literally enormous. Here 
are the figures :

:
; Sarsa 

—W.
“I wasenredof scrofula by the useof Aver’s 

Sarsaparilla.”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Ma 
“I was troubled with a sore hand for 

two years. Being assured the case was 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

1'
.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—Details of the 
fatal cattle disease in Japan were received 
by the steamer Gaelic. On December 3 the 
Gaelic reached Yokohama from San Fran
cisco. The Oriental company usually sup
plies its steamers with fresh beef at Yoko
hama for the return trip, but when the 
island was reached this time the captain of 
the'Gaelio was informed that a serions dis
ease was raging among the cattle around 
Yokohama, and that it would be impoeeible 
to furnish meat for the return trip. Ar
rangements were then made for a supply at 
Hongkong.

When the Gaelic left Yokohama for 
Hongkong all the dairy farms around Yoko
hama were being guarded by policemen, 
and no milk was furnished to any of the 
hotels in the city for fear the disease may 
be in the milk. Two weeks later the 
Gaelic returned and found that every cow 
and steer within a radins of thirty miles of 
the city was dead, and that the disease was 
spreading all over Japan. A meat famine 
was feared, and only the best hotels could 
secure any beef. They received a supply 
from Hongkong by the Gaelic.

Dr. M. Scoffman, who was on board ship, 
nyt the damage done eaiuaot be estimated 
yet, bnt the dairy bnsiness around -Yoko- 
hama has been wiped oat. He oould give 
no facts about the disease except that it re- 
sembled the rinderpest, and was fatal in 
every case, death ensuing within six hoars 
after an attack. To save the dairy and 
beef industries, it will be necessary to im
port aU cattle. Those which died were 
originally shipped from England, but it is 
expected now that some orders will he sent 
to the United S ta tee. Thus far horses and 
sheep have escaped the Scourge, but it is 
thought these animals wiU become subject 
to the disease, which, thus far, has pro
ceeded unchecked.

.
ESC

Sarsaparillamm THE SILENT CITY.
This is the fourth day since we realized 

that we were lost. We have kept tfie 
Black mountains to our backs and our 
fades to the west. There are six of usi 
but two are blinded and must be led 
along. Our guide is one of them, else we 
should not have gone wrong.

Over sterile plains, over wastes of sand, 
over miles - of thicket and scrub and 
broken ground, and now the afternoon is 
waning. The last food was eaten thirty 
hours ago—the last few drops of water 
went to moisten the crumbs. It is a piti
ful sight to watch men Who thirst.' They 
stagger as they walk. They clutch at 
space with their fingers. They are dead 
to each other, saying never a word from 
hour to hour. Hey seem to store into 
vacancy as they walk, and the smile which 
flits over the face now and then is the 
laugh of an idiot. And there is a feeling 
of selfishness in each breast never known 
before—never to be known again. They 
watch each other like wild beasts. It is 
the fear that one may discover a great 
lake or river of pure cold water and drain 
it to the last drop before the others come

[. m
■F1 endorse cured.”—H. Hlnkiim, Riverton,

Prerered by Dr. 1. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas, 
Sold by aU Druggists. Price 81; six bottles, ss.

Cures others, will cure you
: con

gfe “W. H. SEELEY GOLD CURE COMPANY” 
(FOREIGN*.

Registered the ISth Day of December, 1992, 

. Certificate of Registration.

1889 ”the Compenlea Act Amendment Act,

fished2e^wMch the ComP“yis estib-

■ Flrat-.-The eetobltohlng and conduct™# of 
hospitals and ipstrutea for the treatment of 
aU persons addicted to the nee of alcholic 2 
quoi-,optnm,tobamoand other narcotioo and 
stimulants, and for the treatment and onreti 
nervous diseases : M

grandee and Institutions for the sale and ni!

Third.—The tarrying on and conducting of 
aU bnstneee neoeeeary or incidental to the oh 
jects before mentioned.
-The amount of the Capitol stock of the said
^Mim^e4hr°«r,ntdwodoB
and fifty dollars-each. ™

The term of the existence of the said Com. pan y is flity years.

Number. Amount.
Illinois.......................... 297,247 $384,299,150
Iowa............................ 262,539 199,774.171
Missouri------- -----------192,028 214,609,772
Kansas.......................... 298,880 243,141,824
Nebraska.....................155,377 132,902,322

When these figures are studied the secret 
of the Farmers Alliance will be revealed. 
It is hardly a matter of wonder that farm 
era groaning under such a load of debt 
and not having an extensive knowledge of 
political science should look to the State to 
relieve them of their burden, and should, 
listen eagerly to" fanatics and demagogues 
who promised to extricate them from 
a Slough of Despond blacker and deeper 
than the one which the “inspired 
tinker ”

it:

'
|S

FI

giving anything a bad name, whether that 
name is deserved or not.

The fair presumption is that the water 
■applied to this city is as pure as water can 
be. It 00 mes from a lake in a thinly 
settled part of the country. This lake re
ceives its supply from rains and from 
pure streams. It is hardly possible to 
imagine a body of water less liable to con
tamination. The water of the lake, before 
it reaches the pipes that carry it to the city, 
flows through a swamp. It is said that in 
its passage through the swamp it receives 
impurities in the shape of decayed and de
caying vegetable matter. It is quite pos
sible that the water, when it enters the 
supply pipe, is not so dear or so pure as

up.in his dream.
these hopelessly embarrassed cultivators 
of the soil form a very considerable 
proportion" of what is represented to 
Canadiens as the most prospérons natipn 
that the sun shines on. And these Western 
farmers are not the only men in the United 
States who have found it necessary to mort
gage possessions nominally theirs. There 
are now in Washington abstracts of about 
nine million mortgagee. This giver due
mortgage for every seven inhabitants. Mr. *he °.ld pirates. In response!» our

«___ . , .. inquiries she assured us that she hadFlower’s mquines have not retied his be£n provided with the regular outfit of
spirits or caused him to çontemplate the weapons by the company, and that she
future of the Great Republic cheerfully, should not hesitate to shoot if she found 
An intelligent study of them ought to eon- it necessary. . Ï ;
vinos Canadian» that it would be wise in was in May when the little woman 

xationtito try te undermine took possession. In describing her I 
their loyalty; «inquire tntoti* oaureof the toe ^ Zt
condition of thing, in the United State, "m ^LÏ and ^e l^kL more like a 

whioh the Rev. Mr. Flower has brought to girl of sixteen than a woman of twenty-
six. I got a chance to run up and see 
her one afternoon in the month and 
found her nicely settled. She had been 
more or leas annoyed by roughs, but 
there had been no occasion to teat her 
nerve as yet. I found her double- 
barreled shotgun loaded with buckshot, 

year and her navy revolver ready for business, 
and she assured me that she should not 
hesitate to fine upon any man who men- 

° seed her safety.
I went home much relieved in mind.

Outride of the fraternal feeling so strong 
among the brotherhood of the key, there 
was something in the thought of that 
little woman being perched up there 
alone among the grim hills and wild for
ests calculated to keep a man awake when 
he should have been sound asleep in hia 
cot. The first alarm came one night 
early m July. In the forenoon of that 
day two very rough looking men had 
come op the track from the west. They 
halted at my station, sized me up and 
then demanded something to eat. I 
might have, given them a bite had they 

granting remission of tolls to vessels bound "quested instead of demanded; but when 
to Canadian ports as obnoxious and a. a I »w ^at th^ meant to pick a quarrel
breach of frith. It is of the first importance gg ^toigme Thought ont^Tsh^ 'IWtfVT have made a.boil™ ot .ifc> 
that the parties to an agreement, whether gun and obliged them to walk on. As »°d it s Mazing away even m this nun. 
they sre nation, or individuals, should be soon as they were out of sight I notified T“ere«e fourteen of the fellow, and the 
perfectly confident that each will carry out the little woman »t Lone Pine to look toughest lot 1^ve ever seen. IthinktkSjy 
its conditions to the letter. It is better to out for them. She replied that she hoaae" Httdn you

». ».
the slightest cause for an imputation of bad ^ nofc Dut jJL, aonearance It unless it is positively neeessaiy.

their confident declaration did frith. Wears, therefore, pleased to see was 11:30 o’clock and I wae sound arieep r°n are expected to stand them off if you 
not admit of successful contradiction. Well, that the Government yielded this point, when 1 heard Lone Pine call me over the can", No °“® wiU bl““ you H you wipe
Mr. Flower, who haa inquired into the con- It required some courage to do so, for, as wire. I rolled off my cot and ran to the out the whole gang. Talk right up to
dition of the citizens of the United States, the Americana have retaliated, those who instrument and asked what was wanted. shooed aw
doe, not give eo ready or so cheerful an an- "e unfriendly to Canada and its Govern- “The tramps are here,” was the reply, aad then she announced that they had
ewer to hti own question. He sees that ment will be pretty sure to say that the “They are knocking at the door and ask- given her five minutes in which to aur-

. there is a great deal of misery in this conn- concession was made under compulsion. ing for food and shelter.” render, and that one of the empty freight
try supposed to be eo prosperous, and he ------------ —------------- “But don’t let them in. Oet down cars had been fired.
.tie finds that whole who are EDITORIAL COMMENT. 7?ur shotgun, lay it across the taMe, “They can’t set fire to the house with
romneex . .T. _jr™ . ------ with the muzzles pointed at the the door, the water falling Uke this,” I reptied.
h/iZ.v under a tafrihl^lrJ^T f WhitaMr's Aimanac for 1893 has been and if they break in pull both triggers t” “You have a stout shutterlt the window,
bopoieas y under a terrible load of debt. kindly sent ns by a valued correspondent , They are cursing me and declaring and they can only attack by way of the 

When the advocates of Home Role want in London. It contains a long, well-written they, will set the caMn on fire if I don’t door, if at alt They can’t shoulder it in
to show how poor the peasantry of Ireland and carefully compiled description of British open tbe door!” telegraphed the Uttie with two bars across it, and if they bring
are, and in what a miserable condition they fWnmM. Th. s.»____ _ . , woman a moment later. up a battering ram you want to fire on
drag out an unhappy existence, they point ftffiTZrato »d unTib.Tj. . ? ^ “If>u open the door they wiU mur- them through the lower panels.”
to the number of evictions there ate everv -m. ’ “‘‘“te and ™P to the present moment, der you ! You have a sliding window to What was to be the last message came
vear in Ireland Thm ur in r , 7 There is, unfortunately, in it one typographi- the right of your door HI remember about ten minutes later.
LTsm thZwe 0alerror" The 3 per cent loan of £200,000 "ght?” ‘They brought up a beam,” tele-

, ere were as many as five thons- inscribed stock which was put upon the Tes. ' graphed the little woman, “and I gave
and evictions. The amount of misery and London market in 1891, is made bv the , /”ke /our revolver, slide the sash them the buckshot through the lower
suffering that this fact implies is almost un- printer to be £20 000 With this baejtami fire upon the fellows 1” panels. I think I hit three or four,
imaginable. What must be the condition of tion we cannot discover the slightest inae- ) ®“t I might kiU one of them !” Some of them are now firing into the
a community in which thousands of poor curacy in the article. Its statistics are Inat s what you want to do—both if house, while others are bringing up fire- 
people are every vear made homeI««» remarkably fall and well arranged. The Poaa,ble)l! t H you show any fear of them brands to burn me out.”
The thnnohi nf —h.t i u ' person who wrote it is evidently well they wdl batter the door in, and then “Coining—don’t give up !” I rattled off

ught of what these poor people have acquainted with the Province, is impressed God help you !” to her, and thirty seconds later the en-
to go through is enough to make persons with its importance and takes a great inter- “It’s awful to shoot”------- gine was moving away with our crowd.
who are not remarkable for their tenderness “t in its, welfare. The article “ British Then came a break. I knew that the We had a wet track, but a clear run, and 
of heart shudder. But in a single city in j ’ “ Whitaker’s Almanac, wüi, no fellows were making some demonstration after the first two miles we simply flew,
the United States there were nearlv five p - be a d advertisement for the which obliged her to act, and during the We had some fear that the fellows might timJ » mlny ev ettins iJ^ 1890 » tl^ Provinoe “d do it a graat deai of good. next sixty seconds I heard every belt of have turned the switch or pvLhTa
were in the wboleoflreland. Tbe“ iZn ^--------- “^Te ^ ** ****-" down on the main .rack, but
mmnfE in »iv •*. f xr XT u- • al Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at the head in the , _ no such idea had occurred to them. Wek® city of New York m that medidaeSî  ̂e^mjred ia prosperity and , Te ®hot one of them, and what— went through two miles of snow -shedding 
year were twenty-three thousand eight hun- SSiïïSJ0 ^thousands of would-be com what shall I do about it V' like a rocket shootimr alone a tube, anddred. In one judicial district in New York £&, from the window ?” . when ^“tÆ Ute^n “d

there were issued last year six thousand one wlthont positive merlt^ Yes. we were among the tramps. The two

is k 2:23 s?ist 'niacit^|e»tede of hundred, of millionaires, The, are the best tamfiy oathArtic. ^ will likely make ott. If he tries to get were piled up against the house at three

■rf ■

saw It is sand here—a soil on which never 
a spear of grass will take root. It blisters 
our feet anew .as we toil on. Sometimes 
the great rattlesnakes will crawl grudg
ingly away at sight of us, but oftoner we 
muet turn aside and make a new path. It 
is a plain of horror and desolation. Even 
thè atmosphere above it is given over to 
the vulture alone. What hope have we ? 
Why not lie down and die ?

Since noon every eye has been fastened 
on a green spot miles away. There are 

. trees there—water, shelter, perhaps peo- 
"are pie and food. To the right and left we 

can see green mountains. We, raised no 
shout at sight of this haven. Thirst had 

' benumbed and silenced us. Our tongues 
were sticks—our lips cracked and bleed
ing. Plodding, 
we.press forward,
in a hand’s breadth of the horizon line we 
find grass under our feet, trees around 
ua, and before ua a city—Aye, a city in 
the valley I We stand and stare. We 
are dumb, but we are not mistaken. We 
are at the end of a long street, and it is 
lined with log and board and ston^houses 
—a hundred of them.

she said,
■ BE
E

were:

- , , C. J. LBGOATT, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Compacta, 

__________________ jaô-wlmo

IN NO IMMEDIATE DANGER.

Hon. J. G. Maine Passes an Easy and Com
fortable Day—He Is Stronger 

and Better.

Washington, Jail 14.—Mr. Blaine b 
kept alive by stimulants. The physicians 
say hb vitality b wonderful, as the quantity 
of nourishment passing hb Ups daily fa 
scarcely enongKto keep life in a canary, bnt 
the strngfcfodhnlot bat very much longer. 
The long strain upon his constitution has 
told terribly upon the sick man. Hb face 
is shrunken and wan and hb hands are 
those of a skeleton covered with skin of 
ghastly whiteness. He b not 
•peak, bnt hia expressive eyes 
old time energy of mind b not dead. This 

the whole, been a good day for the 
patient, the beet he has passed in iteentirety 
for two days. Dr. Johnston visited the 
house at 10 o’clock remaining only a few 
momenta. He says Mr. Blaine is stronger 
than he was yesterday and passed an easy, 
comfortably day. Dr. Johnston stated that 
ho would not return during the night unless 
sent for, and Dr. Hyatt will not be there 
either, which would indicate that the 
physicians and the family consider Mr. 
Blaine stronger and better and in no im
mediate danger.

MERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO,
OF CANADA, LTD.staggering, stumbling, 

and as the sun is with-them, whenhe late and the water
Ihe Apply pip® can

Montreal,

if #
.. .. ... The Citizens’ ] As-

eooiation could very readily find out 
the difference, if any, and when it 
is found should make it widely 
known. If we do not mistake, water taken 
from a city tap was analyzed not very long 
ago and found to be pore. Let it be anal- 
ized again, and let it be compared with Elk 
take water taken from the moat favorable 
«pot and the analyses published. There 
should be no guessing about a matter of such 
vital importance to the city as to the quality 
of its water supply. And we may add that 
persons not qualified to give an opinion on

ROCK DRILLS
üÉËppnaon.

General Mining sai

î&ysWSL —

nominees, and great wae the 
it was found that he bad bei 
in favor of the chief of 1
staff.THE RIGHT COURSE. permitted to 

show that the RUTHERFORD B. I
The Only Living Ex-President ! 

Member of the Washing 
■ Historical Soviet

It b more than probable that the 
report that the Toronto Empire will 
announce to-morrow that the tariff of 
canal tolls adopted for thb 
pate an end to all discrimination against 
vessels, merchandise and citizens of the 
United States, b perfectly tone. The re 
mission of tolls on grain-laden veeeeh bound 
to Montreal was construed by the United 
States Government as a discrimination 
against Americans, and it certain]# had 
that appearance. It is, therefore, wise in 
the Dominion to discontinue the practice 
and to carry ont the tonus of the Washing
ton treaty in such a way that the United 
States will not have the shadow of a cause for 
complaint. It would indeed have been better 
to have pnt all veeeels on exactly the same 
footing as soon as it was found that the

has, on^ At our left MibMee up a great firing to

no haste. An hour ago we would have 
sold our hopes of heaven for a gill of 
water. Now we have lost our thirst. It 
is only after we dip our hands in the cold 
water and moisten Bps and tongue that a 
frenzy seizes us and we cannot drink 
enough. The guide asks what we see 
around us, and when told of the afreet 
and houses he whispers :

“It is Death Vafley,s 
to the Silent City !”

While the .others kindle a fire to roast 
the rabMte so easily secured two of us 
advance until we are at the beginning of 
the street. On the first building there ia 
a faded sign of “Hotel” There are no 
doors in the frames, no window sashes in 
the openings, and a part of the roof has 
fallen in. We look into the room where 
men once drank and cursed and shed each 
other’s Mood. A rattlesnake lies in the 
centre of the floor, and a lizard frisks 
along the mouldering shelves. Men were 
killed here—aye, dozens of men ! Water 
never washed out all the blood stains on 
thb rough floor.

We go slowly up the street, pausing to 
look into a doorway here and there. 
There b grass from side to aide of the 
street now. Years ago the feet of horses 
and mules and the wheels of wagons cut 
the earth to dust. Desperate men rode 
np and down here and performed desper
ate deeds. This building, which needs 
but a stronger puff of wind to bring it to 
earth, was a saloon ; the next a grocery ; 
the next an eating house ; the next a ho
tel. Here and there a weather beaten 
sign still holds out, and before one of 
them we pause for a. few minutes. It 
swings on rusty hinges before a hut which 
might still shelter a wayfarer and reads, 
“Undertaker." Thb man buried the 
dead when the city teemed with life. 
Time has buried the city itself.

Here and there, as we wander on, a 
door creaks on its htosree in the evening 
breeze. Creak, creak, creak ! It b 
thirty years since Time buried the cUy, 
and yet the doors creak on. At intervals 
'decay has left a pane of glass in its sash. 
It catches the rays of the setting sun usd 
throws a reflection on the faces of the 
Indiana camped twenty miles away. 
They are awed and speak in whbpere. 
They know of the Silent City, but they 
never approach it. They believe it was 
accursed. Serpents wriggle off the rot
ting doors ills as we advance, and now and 
then a wolf rushes out of a building in a 
frightened way and makes off with drag
ging tail.

We come to the end of the street at 
last. Here b the graveya 
were headboards. Nothii

te
WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0„

OFFICE I G ALPIN BLOCK.I
P.;a Box 787. W Government St, Y1 orit, 

oolS-su-w-MJtw-ly

Tacoma, Ju. 13.—At the 
meeting of the Washington S 
Society eX-President Ruthei 
was elected as the first hoipm

the subject should hesitate before they Uke 
upon themselves to do the city a serious 
injury by creating the impression that the 
water with which it b supplied b impute

CONSUMPTION.! SHSs
itanapodU”* rrauSj sxr U» atom «hew: brtsfl Secretary Hobart received^

letter, accompanied with a 
photograph of himself.

Spiegel Grove, Fremont. 0 
My Dear Sir:—I appreciate! 

me by the Washington rtate 
ciety, and I beg yon and the Si 
society to receive my thanks! 

Sincerely,

ü and we have come
of et tin rat Atad of 1

•mash ays9P; * In It. eSkMj, th.t I «B1
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on «Un «nan to nf
._ v Who wUl .nM m. umr EXWBBB red P.O, altan j
Iv.AvSS?i&SÆ-o,S

_____________ eeW-ly-wr

PANAMA CANAL

The Ttme for Its Construction Extended-Gov
ernment Authorised to Entre Into a 

New Contract if Necessary.

New York, Jan. 14.—The Herald’s Pan
ama cable says: President Nunez, of the 
United State» of Colombia, sends the fol
lowing telegram to the Herald from Carta
gena, under date of January 12 : Congress 
has approved a law giving an extension of 
time for the construction of the Panama

Article 1 of the Act authorises the Gov
ernment to modify, in accordance with 
tain provisions which are enumerated, the 
contract entered into on December 1, 1890, 
between the Minuter of Foreign Relatione 
of the republic and the attorney for the 
liquidator of the canal, relative to the ex
tension of time for the beginning of the 
work.

Article 2 announce» that by virtue of the 
authority contained in the bill the Govern- :

time origfoaUy conceded for the organisa- cleared land? balance lightly timbered?" 
tion of the new company and for the re- «able land; log house. Other farms to sell ire^Zd°fpe™a:enFlfne^Tatin8 “ “ SePhersorg

Article 3 provides that if the Government 
should not make use of the authority con
ferred by article 1 of the new law, it h 
authorized to sign an entirely new contract, 
which wBl not be subject to the approbation 
of Congress.

Another law just passed by the Colombian 
Congress decrees ample fonds for the gradual 
exchange of paper money for silver.

■

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

The Rev. Mr. Flower, an American 
clergyman, has contributed a paper to the 
Arena, in which he answers the question, 
“Are we a prosperous people?” The 
“ people ’’ of whom the question b asked are 
the people of the United States. There are 
thousands both in the Greet Republic and 
in Canada who would emphatically and 
promptly give an affirmative answer to Mr. 
Flower’s question. They would say “the

E
Mr. Charles W. Hobart, Seen 
Mr. Haye b the only livid 

of the United States except I 
the lower left-hand comer ;

with hb age, 7», and; 
when the ( h-vto was taken.: 
eoat-of arms is at the top of 
ing an eagle standing on ‘ 
wings uplifted, with the i_ 
scroll beneath : “ Qui pa tris» 
optime servit sub partibes.”.;

FOR SALEAmericans looked upon the regulation

Percheron Horses, Holstein- 
Friesian Cattle, and York
shire, Chester White and

b the Latin abbre“Yea.”
,

Berkshire Pigs.

BSSS! Stallion, H years old; will make «

AMERICAN SHIP
Proceedings of the Convertie 

: ting In Washington—A 
Congress Asked :

Holstein. Friesian Calves (bulls and heifers),

ot butter in ninety days. Stock all registered.]
H. F. PAGE,

Riverside P.O., B.(k

.
4e23-wlmo

Washington City, Jan. I 
♦ration of representatives of 
e'Jti bodies and the lake ini 
e ma try, called by the Dulut 
Commerce to organize a mot 
port of a sche me to unite the 
and the ocean by a ship I 
United States territory, met l 
with between seventy-five an< 
delegates present. XV. R. 1 
dent,of the Duluth Chamber 
■wee made temporary chair os 

At the afternoon session a 
dresses were made, among 
'George H. Ely, of Cleveland 
that for the present the coni 
itself to a declaration in fan 
priation by Congress to mal 
contes fer the canal. Speal 
tent of internal improvement 
fry, he said the impression j 
<«e Baited States expended ’ 
ether nation. As a matter ol 
there had been expended all ! 
ttonal and state governments 
1890 far the Improvement of 

^ and building canals less than
----- V France had expended over

with nothing like the expects 
benefit that promise

HAGYARD'S

YELLOW OILii

Cures Rheumatism.VICTORIA’S PUBLIC LIBRARY.

_ To the Editor :—I wish to draw atten
tion to a matter which seems tomato be 
specially in need of such publicity as the 
Colonist can give : I refer to the Victoria 
Public Library and Reading Room. With 
regard to the latter, it b surely an alto
gether unheard-of thing in institutions of 
thb kind that they should be closed in the 
evening, the very time when nine-tenths of 
the people most likely to benefit by the
library are alone able to attend. If the .
learned gentleman who takes charge of the THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION»
library were to curtail the morning attend- ■,inmMfni mnh i

EtiSSrFv1 l

ïïïï.&kx'-’”"*’™’ S^sIESsi

Freem’s Worn Pjwte!
Are ptoaeant to take. Contain their ou* 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 4» 
frayer of worms In Children or Adults,

rd. Onoe there 
tq£|i now'IgRcio 

mark them. Each grave is sunken ; into 
each cavity the wolf has dug with ghoul
ish instinct. On a dead and leafless tree 
in the center of the plot trite a great owl 
blinking at the last rays of sunset. There 
are days when the vulture drops down 
here and walks about in search of food,
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committee on resolutions was appointed and 
letters read from President-elect Cleveland,
SSS*^tSS.aDd other'regrettiDR

The resolutions committee has prepared a 
report asking Congress for an appropriation 
to make a survey and thus determine 
whether or not a ship canal from the 1 kes 
tq the sea is feasible. At the evening 
™0B » number of congressmen presented 
an address made by Secretary Thompson, 
of Duluth, who presented economic and 
strategic arguments in favor of the scheme.

labor in politics. *tsrTORONTO TOPICS.Cure For when Mr. Horner will introduce the 
resolution.

These facts are obtained from a reliable 
source and written at the last moment be
fore the steamer sailed. Who will be ap
pointed to the new cabinet'is not known. 
It is certain, however, that the native ele-

TORONTO TOPICS.INTEREST INCREASING. meats and courts were informed of the com
ing assault upon the republic. A new coali
tion had been agreed upon by whioh the 
Boulangists would lead the attack while the 
Orleaniats would provide the necessary 
funds. The aim was to bring on a crisis 
and force Carnot to resign before the gen
eral election, when the adversaries of the 
republic hoped to sweep the course.

London, Jan. 13.—The Paris 
pondent of the Times telegraphs that M. 
FranqqeviHe has acquired froth evidence be
traying twelve deputies, four of whom are 
Boulangists. The incriminating entries on 
the counterfoils of the checks are in M. 
Arum’s handwriting, toge 
ounta fingered. They do not afford legal 
proof of guilt, but will oblige the chamber 
of deputies to submit the deputies to exami
nation, and will probably lead to stronger 
testimony. The same correspondent writes : 
The Pope’s letter to Count Albert de Man 
contains only a veiled reference to the 
Panama scandal. It calls upon all French
men to put private interests and political 
dissensions aside in the common defense of 
the established form of government as the 
only means of restoring religious peace, 
civil harmony and rectitude.

influential Positions Occupied In Hew 
Zealand by Representatives of 

the Workingmen.

Resignation of Mr. Beattie, Manager 
of the C. P. Steamship 

Company.

Lord Wolseley not Likely to Sneeeed 
Lord Stanley—“ Private ” Liberal 

Meeting.

Attempt to Implicate President Car
not and other Men in 

High Places.

a once supposed to he the 
ilty. To-day, many grateful 
that the “sovereignremedy ” 
laparilla. This powerful altera- 
es “the evil” by thoroughly 
11 the strumous poison from the 
mmption, catarrh, and varions 
tl as well as mental^ix

s»S

ment will be represented by it more strong
ly thin for some years. There is only one 
man in the cabinet they can claim as pro
perly representing them now, and he is a 
a half-caste, _ Mark Robinson, secretary of 
foreign affairs. He is not acceptable to 
them because his education and tastes are 
with the foreigners. The' natives have 
made a point of this, the Queen has come to 
see it and is with them. It is certain that 
at least one, and probably two, of the new 
cabinet will be full-blooded natives.

Artisans Called to the Upper 
House—Their Individual 

Records-

Badly Forearmed Against Fire-The 
City’s Water Supply Most 

Deficient.

Four The New Canadian Fanal Tariff wUI 
Net Discriminate Against the 

United States.

Further Important Evidence Obtained 
—General Anxiety as to the Next 

Step to he Taken.
in Losdon, Jan. 13.—A boiler maker, a 

ffepaper competitor, a general competitor 
d , warehouse porter have been chosen as 

members of the upper chamber of the Legis- 
of New Zealand. Such is the tenor 

voluminous advices received from the 
Kew Zealand Government to-day by Lord 
Ripen, Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Seme time ago Lord Ripon instructed the 
Governor of New Zealand that he must ac- 

the advice of his ministers in regard to 
the creation of new members of the Legisla
tive Council. The Government appears to 

taken the secretary at hie word, for the 
report received to-day records a startling 
innovation, and one that is the sensation of 
the hour in all the leading Government de- 
oartments at Downing street. The upper 
Chamber of the New Zealand Legislature 
has always been held sacred to the blue 
Hood of the colony, large land owners, men 
ef wealth and influence who have bad long 
mUtical service in the lower house. But 
the Government has taken four Workingmen 
from their workshops and stores and called 
them to the upper chamber. Hence the 
news received in Downing street to day will 

^ re-echo throughout the world.
—'■ Elaborate reporte concerning the new

h labor peers ” accompany the documents 
received to-day. Not one of them hsa ever 
dabbled in politics. The first, J. E. Jen- 
kinson, is a boiler-maker in the Government 
railway workshops. When the telegram 
arrived asking if he would allow his name 
to be submitted to the Governor, he was in- 
side a boiler engaged in riveting it, and the 
telegraph boy poked in the message through 
a hole in the cylinder. Jenkinson at first 
treated the affair as a hoax, and refused to 
take any notice of it ; but at length waa 
pursuaded to send a reply, and did so, 
afterwards going on with-his hammering 
without saying a word. He is 33 years of 
age and was born in New Zealand. He 
owes his elevation to the fact that he was 
successively president of the Dunedin 
Boilermakers’ Union and the Christchurch 
branch of the same society.

Another of the new councillors, John 
Bigg, is a compositor m the Government 
printing office. He is 34 years of age, was 
born in Victoria, but went to New Zealand 
at an early age, and is a Roman Catholic, 

di- H He owes his new position to the fact of his 
being president of the Wellington Trades 
and Labor Council. William Bolt, of Dun
edin, another of the new selections, is a 

busLùess of the said Company is K storeman in a warehouse there. He is a 
Province of British Col- ■ native of the Shetland Islands, and in early 

life was a sailor. He went to New Zealand 
about 30 years ago. He has been engaged 
as storeman by the firm of “ soft 
merchants by whom he is now employed for 
the past 28 years. He is said to be a plod
ding, self educated man. Bolt owes his se
lection to Sir Robert Stout, an ex-Premier 
of the colony, and who has a very high opin
ion of Bolt’s ab lities.

The remaining labor member, W. Jen
nings, is the foreman printer of the Auck
land Evening Star. It was generally un
derstood that the proprietor of that jour
nal, which enjoys a large circulation in the 
North, would have been himself one of the 
nominees, pud great was the surprise when 
it was found that he had been passed over 
in favor of the chjief of his composing

Toronto, Jan. 13 (Special).-Henry 
Beattie, manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship Co., hat resigned his position, 
and is to be succeeded by AH. Pearse, 
formerly assistant to Mr, F. Broughton on 
the Great Western Railway, and subse
quently assistant to Mr. Van Horne, and 
who since then has filled a position in 
England.

In the event of a furious fire breaking-out 
here just now, nothing short of a tremend
ous conflagration could result. The city 
pumping plant is entirely Inadequate to 
meet the requirements. Yesterday the 
Northern part of the city was not only 
without pressure to cope with a fire, but 
absolutely without water. So serious is the 
condition that an order has been given to 
cease the nee of hoists.

Robert Bermingham, Secretary of the 
Liberal-Conservative Union of Ontario has 
been very ill for the past five stacks with 
congestion of the lungs, but is now out of 
danger.

Toronto, Jan. I4.-(8pedal.)—The foi- 
lowing special cable appears in the Globe, 
from London : “ Hon. G. W. Ross —»» on 
the Anrania to-morrow. He is In good 
health and spirits. The report that Lord 
Wolseley will sneeeed Lord Stanley is dis
credited here. There is every reason to 
confirm the previous statement that Lord 
Aberdeen will be the new Governor-Gen* 
era!.”

The Globe announces that a call has been 
issued by the leaders of the Liberal party 
in Ontario for a meeting to be held on the 
24th inst. in Toronto, for the purpose of 
consulting as to the best mode of perfect
ing the party organization. It says it is 
not in any way proposed that this shall be 
a political convention to decide matters of 
policy but a purely private business meet-

ROFULA Paris, Jan. 14.—The gravest rumors are 
afloat with regard to the President. Several 
deputies who have been moat earnest in 
pushing the Panama investigation declare 
that they will not rest, until President Car
not is forced to resign. The strength of the 
case against the President depends upon 
the credibility of M. Beihut, exiMinister of 
Public Works, and Carnot’s friends daim 
that no faith whatever should be attached 
to Balhut’e disclosures ; that he is malig
nant against Carnot for not having protected 
him from prosecution and wishes to drag 
the President down with him. On the other 
hand, it is pointed out by the enemies of 
Carnot that Balhut’e charges agree with the 
facta as known, and that Charles de Leaseps 
would probably corroborate Baihut if 
mltted to reveal all he- could reveal, 
enemies of Carnot argue that the trial of 
.the two de Lesseps has been hastened, to 
bring them within the grasp of .Gurnet, and 
keep them silent as to any connection of the 
head of the state with Panama affairs. 
They argue also that Bourgeois has not 
been as earnest as he might have been in 
bringing the troth to light, and that the op
position of Bourgeois to the arrest of Bai
hut ‘ was really based upon his fear that 
Baihut might accuse his former fellow-min
ister, Carnot.

In the meantime President Carnot pre
serves a serene temper and seems Indiffer
ent to the assaults upon him. The assaults 
■are not confined to himself. The Radicals 
condemn Mme. Carnot for spending so 
much money on dress and trying to imitate 

BtEEr.Faubonrg St. Ger
main. In addition they contend that mon
archist habits and customs arc invading 
the Klysees, and therefore its pi 
pants muatjbe turned out in the sacred in
terests' of 'the republic. M. Cons tans is 
credited by nearly every one with being at 
the bottom of the attack upon Carnot. He 
is known to have a bitter feeling toward the 
President on account of bis ejection from 
the cabinet, and to be desirous also of re
moving Carnot from presidential rivalry. 
Cons tans keeps quiet and disclaims re
sponsibility for exciting the agitation, but 
his disclaimer finds no credit among the 
well informed. All eyes are turned toward 
Coni tans as the coming master, if not 
already the master of the situation, from a 
Republican standpoint. Other prominent 
men figure on Gen. Sanstier, whose control 
of the military of Paris would give him, in 
the event of an uprising, almost unlimited 
opportunity to gratify his own ambition or 
serve the purposes of others. It is known 
that Sanstier has been sounded both by the 
Socialists and Bonapartiste, but these have 
not met with encouragement.

In connection with the charge that Presi
dent Carnot was well aware of the guilty 

in high places with the 
Panama frauda, attention it called to the 
statement of Caffartil to the effect that 
Yves Gay
he, one day, saw Cons tans show the mem
bers of the cabinet council a Urge packet of 
documents destined for the president. 
That packet, according to Yves Guyot, con
tained the names of persons, not all of 
whom were deputies, who received money 
from the Panama Canal company. Carnot's 
enemies allege that he was keeping back 
evidence against the guilty men in order to 
bold itiever them when the time for the 
elections should come, and thereby compel 
them to support him for re-election. M. 
Pierre Denis, a faithful follower and defend
er of General Boulanger to the last,'has 
some curious “revelations” to make about 
the Panama scandals.

One extract from the records throws light 
on the proceedings at the Cabinet council 
when Rousseau's report on the canal was 
read. The utmost secrecy, was preserved 
about It. Before the opening the ministers 
made sore that the ushers who had brought 
in the lamps had all gone and looked the 
doors carefully behind them. Then a search 

ade under the table, and finally all 
present gave promises to keep the report 
thoroughly secret. Nevertheless, mislead
ing extracts from the report were published.

Before tile Parliamentary commission 
the liquidator of . the dynamite company 
with” which Arton was connected, told the 
commission that Arton’a ability had been 
greatly exaggerated in the report purport
ing to describe him. He bad, however, 
absconded, leaving a shortage of nearly 
5,000,000 francs. M. Tattischeff, the Paris 
representative of the Russian newspaper 
Novo Vremya, will be questioned as to the 
identity of the payee of a check for 500,000 
francs reported paid to Novo Vremya. It 
is rumored that the inquiry in the case of 
Baihut is not ended, but that he will be 
next charged before the assizes. -

Le Temps says that the examining mag
istrate had summoned Cornelius Here, now 
in London, to testify, and if .he refused he 
would he prosecuted. The Cocarde pro
fesses to have ascertained the identify of 
the ambassador who received 600,000 francs 
from the Panama people. Hie name, says 
that journal, begins with “ M,” but it is 
neither Muenster nor Mohranhehn. He 
represented a power unfriendly to France. 
In the coarse of a week or two the Cocarde 
may publish the name, if in the meantime 
it should not be mentioned at the trial or in 
the commission of inquiry.

The police deny the reports that fresh 
prosecutions are impending and that new 
arrests are to be made tor complicity in the 
Panama Canal frauds and corruption.

The committee of investigation of the 
Chamber of Deputies had a rail session to
day. A report received from a sub-com
mittee which had examined the books of 
certain bankers formerly connected with M. 
Arton revealed nothing worthy of note.

Magistrate Franque ville concluded to-day 
his examination of M. Baihut. The state
ment that the ex-minister Tolly confessed 
the bribery charges is confirmed, and it is 

ed that M. Baihnt will be put on 
soon as the present trial is ooo-
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ANGERS’ ADDRESS.
Canada and the United States Contrasted-» 

Liberal Corruption Effectively 
Exposed. .J •

lgture
SERIOUS SHOOTING AFFRAY.of

Death ef One of the Oldest Coast Flo-.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 13.—A ban

quet was given Mr. Ferguson last night in 
honor of his elevation to the Dominion Sen
ate. Ex-Lieut.-Governor Angers, of Que
bec, now Minister of Agriculture, in 
paring the condition of affairs in Canada 
and the United States, pointed out that 
during 1890 there were in New York city 
29,000 evictions against 5,000 for the same 
period in the whole of Canada; and that 
there were 3,900 strikes in the United 
States compared with 35 in Canada during 
the six years ending 1886. Many Canadians 
also who had been led away to the United 
States he was pleased to know were return- < 

In one district in Quebec 147 persons 
had just returned, and all over the country 
they were coining back. Hon. Mr. Laurier 
had aaid at Hamilton the other night that 
his party had made a gallant fight and al
most won, but in the bye-elections they had 
lost all the ground that was gained. He 
could say to them that the ground at first 
gained had been unfairly won. To win their 
elections, he said, the treasury of hie Pro- 
vinoe had been plundered; hundreds of 
thousands of dollars were taken to bribe his 
people and their own. Laurier and his 
friends were talking annexation, bat that 
they were false-prophète the events of each 
succeeding day were proving.

1

tyer’s Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 14.—News 
has reached the city to-day of a serions 
shooting affray in Qqiltoyuto county, west 
of the Olyropio mountains. Then news was 
brought by Mr. Morrity, a rancher near 
Dngaa Hot Springs, on the Soldo ck river. 
The story is that More Egles, a worthless 
prospector, who owns a mining claim on the 
Dickie river, had been living with a rancher 
by the illuatrions name of Benjamin Frank
lin, without the formality of paying bis 
board. An altercation arose between them 
and the lucky owner of the Dickie mining 
claim was ordered to leave the place. A few 
days afterward Egles procured a 42 calibre 
Winchester and laid for his former host and 

going from the house 
shots at him, both taking effect. 

The wounds are very serions and will prob
ably prove fatal. Egles took to the woods 
and has not yet been found. The greet dis
tance frotp civilization will probably insure 
his safe escape.

Jacob Clinger, one of the oldest pioneers 
on the Coast, died at 9 o’clock to-night, in 
his 72nd year. He has been a resident of 
Port Townsend since 1862.

Land the swelling disappeared. ”
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CONCERNING SUGAR. .
Business In the Hawaiian Islands In a Very 

Bad Way-Assessments Instead 
of Dividends.

lave m

saparilla
red.”—H. Hinkins, Riverton,

£ San Francisco, Jan. 14.—The sugar
business in the Hawaiian Islands is in a bad Mason E Coggswell, an old and respected 

so bad in fact that the plantations are resident of York county, is dead, at Thorn
hill, aged 76. He, waa born in Nova Scotia, 
being the ton of the late James Coggswell 
and nephew of Hon. Hezekiah Coggswell, 
of Halifax.

The Empire, Government organ, will on 
Monday announce that the tariff of canal 
toils adopted for the year 1893 pats an end 
to all discrimination against vessels, 
chandiss or citizens of the United States.

ing.

way,
ing. beginning to feel the effect very sadly. One 

of the great sugar growing firms, the Ha
waiian Commercial Company, some time 
ago found ft neoeseary to levy an a 
ment of <5 per share, where in former 
years it had paid dividends. A very large 
number of shareholders had refused to pay 
this assessment, and a movement is appar
ently on foot to resist its imposition. At any 
rate a meeting of such stockholders is 
called for next Tuesday. What action is 
proposed has not been made hnown.

—' m '—-—— -

MONTREAL MATTERS-
Disqualified Municipal Voters—Beard of Trade 

Presidency—A Woman Burned 
to Death.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—(Special)—Over 
two thousand electors in this city have been 
disqualified from voting by non-payment of 
the water tax,

Mrs. Robert Jackson met with a tragic 
death this morning. Some time yesterday 
she took a stroke of paralysis, and while ra
the act of shaking up the stove fell against 
it. Before she regained her senses the stove 
bad ignited her clothing. She rntiied into 
the yard shrieking, her garments àU ablaze. 
Some of the neighbors casse to her assistance 
and rolled her in the snow, but help, came 
too late aa she died a few minutes after
wards.

Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, A. F. Gault 
and W. W. Ogilvie .have been mentioned 
for the Board of Trade Presidency. It is 
said that the friends of the two former have 
little hope of getting either to aeoept, and 
are willing in this event to unite in the 
third name. *

hers, will cure you
1

as he was
took two

to the barn

EY GOLD CURE COMPANY” 
(FOREIGN).

mar.

pi e 16th Day of December, 1892. 

tificate of Registration.

to), under the “companies* Act.” 
ristration of Foreign Companies ” 
6nDenies' Act Amendment Act,

for which the Company is eatab-

A PORT TOWNSEND PIONEER
Dies at Los Angeles—A Prominent Merchant 

and Citizen.
CANADIAN NEWS. Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 14.— 

[Special. ] —Charles Carroll Bartlett, of tide 
city, an old pioneer of the Pacific coast, 
died at 8:40 last evening at the Sisters’ 
hospital, Los Angeles, California. He waa 
55 years of age, horn at Kennebec, Maine. 
He osme to the Pacific coast in 1864 in the 
ship Northern Lig 
Townsend, where for years he has been one 
of the meet prominent merchants, conduct
ing a large wholesale and retafigeneral ship 
chandler ing establishment. He leaves a 
wife and one son, Frank A, President of 
the Chamber of Commerce of this city. 
Two brothers, John and Albert, one sister, 
Mrs. John Powers, living 
brother in the East, snrviv 
ceased never figured in politics beyond 

county offices. He was re
keen business man here, and 

waa well known throughout Washington, 
Oregon and California. The body will be 
brought to this city for Interment.

THE PROTESTANT CATHEDRAL.

theCAPITAL NOTES.
The Quebec Government Beaten In the 

Upper Chamber—lee Bridge 
Broken.

NOT YET CONCLUDED.
t oocu-

All the Mines of Nova Scotia Are 
Included in the Consol 1- 

dation-

Bettes
“ioted to the use of alebolio it. 

ibacco and other narcotics and 
I for the treatment and cure of

Continuation of the Inquiry Into the 
Circumstances of the Frederick 

Street Fire.
mht and located at PortIn Search of an Heiress—Distress 

Among the Working Classes 
of Quebec.

manufacture and sale of the 
ire. and the establishment of 
•Mtutiona for the sale and. use

Boards of Trade Draft of an In
solvency BUI Received by 

Government.
The Former Owner -of the Property 

in the Witness Box all 
Afternoon.

'

carrying on and conducting of 
reeeeary or Incidental totheob-

i Of the Capital stock of the said 
iwenty-nve thousand dollars 
^hundred shares of two hundred

the existence of the said Com.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Quebec, Jan. 14.—The famous libel ease 

of Mr. Belleau, ex-M.P., vs. Mr. Choquette, 
M.P. for Montmsgny, on account of an ar
ticle-written by the latter some years ago in 

-the Electeur, began before Judge Routiner 
and a special jury in the Superior Court 
here to-day.

Quebec, Jan. 14.—As showing the amount 
of distress actually prevailing among the 
working classes in this city, it is stated that 
local French committees atone have 1,600 
applicants on their list for relief, as com 
ed with 2,000 during the whole of 
winter.

Windsor, Jan.. 14.—The lumber barge 
Loth air, owned by Robert Thompson & Co., 
of Windsor, waa burned at the deck here 
early this morning. The toss is consider
able, insurance light

4(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The Nova Scotia ooal 

combine is far more serions than was at first 
anticipated, as practically all the mines in 
the Province are included in the consolida
tion. It is said that Whitney, of Boston, 
the prime mover in the syndicate, is work
ing hand and glove with the Pennsylvania 
coal interests by which the reel supply of 
Eastern North America fa monopolized. 
The Fédéral Government have no power to 
interfere. Even if the duty on bituminous 
ooal were removed next session it would be 
non-effective.

The Insolvency Bill drafted by the Boards 
of Trade of Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
has been received by the Government.

here, and one 
ve him. The de-. The inquiry into the circumstances at

tending the fife at 23 Frederick street on 
the night of November 4 last was resumed 
in the Police court yesterday, Magistrate 
Macrae taking his seat on the. bench punc
tually at two o’clock, the members of the 
jury being then in attendance. The in
vestigation was condooted by Chief Shep
pard.

Wm. Jones, in whore house the fire occurred 
and who is now proprietor of the Clarence 
hotel, deposed that on the morning of the

fifth November last, about two o’clock, he 
was informed that hir house, 23 Frederick 
street, was on fire. He waa informed of 
the fire by Dr. Pybua, a man of about forty 
yeapi of age, jit* fell sand, .heard tinged 
with grey. He wore a light pair of paste, 
S light brown overcoat and a black hat. 
Dr. Pybna came into the office of the Clar
ence hotel and said : “ You have bad a fire 
at your hofise in Frederick street.” Wit
ness replied that that could not he so, as 
there was no person living there, and the 
doctor answered : “It’s so; I have just 
come-from there.”

“ Did he tell you what brought him 
there ? ” asked Chief Sheppard.

** He did not,” replied the witness. The 
doctor was a rather eccentric man. He 
was net qualified to practice is British Co
lumbia. The doctor left the hotel on the 
first stroke of the fire bell, but had been In 
the office from about eight o’clock that even
ing. Witness said that he went to the 
scene of the fire when it was reported to 
him. The house did not belong to him at 
the time, it having been sold 
named Lapointe for $4,006. No cash was 
paid, feutLapointe assumed the mortgage of 
$2,460, and gave over other property. The 

belonged to witn 
It was rented to Morrison at $16 per month, 
hat Lapointe received the rent, and allowed 
witness nothing for the use of the furniture.

Witness described in detail the furniture 
in the bouse at the time the fire insurance 
was effected. Totalling up,his valuation it 
produced $628, whereas the furniture waa 
insured for $766.

The jury went up to the house and in
spected the furniture as described by wit
ness, and also the general surroundings. 
When they returned,

Mr. Jones was again put in the witness 
box. In reply to questions from the Chief 
he stated that there was no person in charge 
of the house after Morrison left it. The 
day before Morrison left he was aware that 
the house was to be vacated. Witness had 
a horse in the stable attached to the honse, 
and was up there every day. Dr. Pybua 
left town a week or so-before Christmas.

“Did yon go and inspect your furniture 
after Morrison toft f asked the Chief.

Witness said he did not, and could assign 
no reason for net having done re.

A one-gallon ooal oil can was here produc
ed, which witness could not positively iden
tify, bat he thought he had seen it before.

In further examination witness said 
after the fire he went through the house 
with Sergeant Haw ton, and found that the 
fire had its origin- in the bach room or 
pantry.

The inquiry was here adjourned until 
Monday at 2 p.m.

THE N. 8. COAL DEAL.
An Expected Output of Two and a Half *U- 

■ Hen Tens Annually.

Halifax, Jan. 14.—A well known legal 
gentleman, says of the rumored ooal deal 
to-day : “ The gentlemen forming the
syndicate propose buying or leasing several 
mines in Cape Breton, which they think are 
paying properties as investments. It is 
understood that at the meeting of the legis
late next week application will be made In 
their behalf for the leases. There are throe 
or four developed properties in Cape 
besides mines in Cumberland and 
which they will not touch, and therefore 
there will not lie. a monopoly of the real 
trade. The syndicate propose subscribing 
about $17,006,000, and will work their 
properties on the latest improved plans, 
putting in electric machinery, and they 
think the output will be increased to two 
millions and a half tons annually.
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C. J. LEGtiATT, 
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Was Rockefeller the Donor of Half a Million 
Denars?Sret

connection of men New York, Jan. 14.—Waa John D.

BOCK DRILL CO., Rockefeller the anonymous donor of the
half million of dollars that was recently 
contributed toward the toad for the elec
tion of a Protestant cathedral ? Rumors in 

generally well informed 
say that snehji thejaot, andttetthe great 
Standard Oil capitalist,'to whose immense 
' * •’ the new Chicago University *
owes its existence, has placed one more de
nomination under an obligation that cannot 
be repaid, by adding a half-tnillion dollars 
to the Protestant cathedral fund. Until 
Bishop Potter chooses to speak the identify 
of the anonymous donor will he a secret.
The Bishop says that he is not yet ready to > 
make a disclosure, nor can any information 
be obtained from Mr. Rockefeller's almoner, 
for his charities are so numerous and take 
up so much time that he is compelled to 
keep a special employe to carry out hie

ot told him when minister thatBreton,
Piotou,CANADA, LTD.

Normal.
BEER AND WHISKEY.

Profite of tee Distillery Trust-Seattle Brew
ers and Those Who Before to Join Them.

Halifax, Jan. 14.—The tannery owned 
by Atwater A Beavie, at Crook Village, 
Mabou, C.B., has been burned, low heavy, 
no insurance.

Quebec, Jan. 14.—The fee near Cape 
Rouge has broken since last night and. the 
river in front of the city was perfectly clear 
to-day.

Bowmanvillb, Jan. 14.—A law raising 
the shop license to sell liquor from $200 to 
$1,000 was carried here.

London, Ont, Jan. 14.—Stevens, Clarke 
and Stevens’ shoe factory was damaged by 
fire. Loss, $16,000; insurance $11,000.

Grimsby, Jan. 14.—Rev. James E. Gil
roy, formerly pastor ef the Methodist 
church hero, is being sued in Buffalo for a 
breach of promise of marriage by Flora 
Churchill, a handsome lady of 35. Gilroy 
is 60. Both are prominent workers in the 
Riverside Methodist Episcopal church.

ROCK DRILLS
iiiCapmn. Peoria, Jan. 13.—An important meeting 

of the prominent distillers in the whiskey 
trust was held at the headquarters in this 
city to-day, and action of a most important 
nature was taken. In view of the fact that 
Wall street speculators have been bearing 
the market for the purpose of buying hack, 

decided to purchase the entire stock, 
if possible, and remove it from the market. 
There was abundant capital represented at 
the meeting to do this. The profits of the 
trust now amount to $2,000,000 per month, 
and a director says the dividend next 
month wUI be the largest ever known. As 
they control 95 per cent of the distiUeries, 
they are in a position to dictate, as shown 
by the rise in prices of the product of 20 
cents per gallon within the last month. The 
developments within a few days are expect
ed to be of a most important character. No 
attention is in being paid to the newspaper 
accounts of distilleries to be erected every
where to fightrthe trust.

Tacoma, Jan. 13.—Representatives of 
the Seattle brewery combine have been here 
for three weeks to induce the Paget Sound 
brewery to go into the combine. This brew
ery refused to take account of the Donau 
brewery whioh the Puget Sound practically 
owns, so that the-Seattle breweries would 
go into the combine on a capitalization basis 
of $1,000,000 to the Paget Sound's $600,000; 
so the latter, stays ont and will fight the 
combine.

staff.
General and RUTHERFORD B. HAYES.

The Only Living Ex-President First Honorary 
Member of the Washington State 

Historical Society.

of GERMANY’S POLICY.
Caprlvl Said In the Event of Threatened 

War She Should Take the 
Offensive.

and Duplicate parts
always on hand. m
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Tacoma, Jan. 13.—At the recent annual 
meeting of the Washington State Historical 
Society eX-President Rutherford B. Hayes 
was elected as the first honorary member 
thereof. This foot was communicated to 
him by Secretary Hobart, accompanied with 
a diploma of honory membership. To-day 
Secretary Hobart received the following 
letter, accompanied with a cabinet size 
photograph of himself.

Spiegel Grove, Fremont. <X, Jan. 6,1893.
My Dear Sir:—I appreciate the honor done 

me by the Washington rtate Historical So
ciety, and I beg you and the «tombera of the 
society to receive my thank» for their kind
ness. Sincerely,

it
Berlin, Jan. 12.—Chancellor Von Caprivi 

last night made an important argument be
fore the committee of the Reichstag con
sidering the army biU, giving his reasons 
why it should be adopted without modifi-, 
cation. He declared that while there waa 
no enmity between Germany 
bat probably an understanding existed be
tween Russia and France regarding mili
tary arrangements, and there waa a possi
bility of an attack on the triple alliance, 
in which Germany, as the strongest mem
ber would hare to bear the brunt of opera
tions, experience had shown- that when war 
threatened it was beat for Germany to 
take the offensive, as it meant short ware, 
quick victories and lasting results. To 
succeed in this kind of warfare the alliance 
InuSt have superior numbers. Ac present, 
in fact, the alliance had fewer numbers 
than their opponents. The Government 
therefore would not be able to take the 
responsibility of the future defense of the 
country unless the armaments were in
creased.

In the course of his speech Von Caprivi 
made extended reference to the internal 
condition of France. That country, said he, 
is in ajrtate of ferment. Though there are 
no statesman in that country at the present 
moment of snob prominence as to be likely 
to seise power, tne probability of a dictator
ship eenld not be excluded from German 
calculations. Speaking of the renewal of 
the triple alliance upon the expiration of 
the present treaties, the chancellor said a 
renewal, although hoped for, was not abso
lutely certain.

UMPTION. LARDEAU’S RICH MINES.

One of the Prospectors In Vietaria-He Talks 
About the Outlook.

««•dr Mr the store ; tort*
wee ef the worst kind sad of long 
i cored. Indeed eo strong Is tmy faith 
H will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
■ TREATISE on this tieeees to snj 
* °» their EXPRESS end P.O. mUnaa.

~m, M. c., 188 Adelaide 
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an d Russia) was mto a man
Montreal, Jan. 14.—At St. John’s, this 

morning, in the oaaeof Hon. Mr. Marchand, 
formerly Speaker of the Provincial Legisla
ture, against Mr. Molleur, who called Mr. 
Marchand a boodler, judgment was given in 
favor of the plaintiff for $600.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—In response to the 
memorials from Canadian boards of trade 
urging the appointment of a special commis
sion to inquire into the most feasible means 
of completing a telegraphic system within 
the empire, including a cable from British 
Columbia to Australia, the Secretary of 
State has announced that copies of all the 
documente have been forwarded to the Im
perial authorities with the intimation that 
the Canadian Government would view with 
satisfaction the appointment of a commis
sion aa named, and would gladly rend and 
bear the expenses of a delegate to act upon 
such commission. The estimated east of a 
trans-Pacific cable b $10,000,000. A con
tract has already been entered into between 
the colony of Queensland, Australia, and 
La Société dea Télégraphes Sons Marin for 
a cable from Brisbane', the capital of New 
Caledonia, to the Fiji, Samoan and Hawaiian 
islands. The idea of the promoters is to 
■extend it to America. The company has the 
option of making terminals at San Fran
cisco or Vancouver. Consequently Canada 

a subsidy unless the

Mr. W. B. Pool was a guest at the 
Oriental last evening. He registered from 
Lardeau City, and later on when seen by a- 
Colonist reporter, had a good deal to say 
about the Upper Country and its prospects.

“ I started out last March,” he explained,. 
“on a prospecting trip and did not give np 
work until the snow came early in October 
and made it impossible to continue. During 

I visited all .the principal 
mines that have been discovered, besides 
making some finds and locations myself. 
The district in whioh I was working was in 
and around Fish Creek and the Upper leur- 
dean River and Trout Lake.

“ While the country would probably be 
classed as mountainous, it is surprising what 
a quantity of tillable land U to be had and 
the inducements for settlers to go in there 
with the idea of farming are very good. 
There is any quantify of timber for building 
and mining purposes, and plenty too, for 
that matter, for all sorts of lumbering. The 
timber to the right kind for a shingle mill, 
and the man who gets his plant in there 
first, and gets it going, is the one that will 
be counted among the most lucky of the in-

3?.s«’ge&EsaÉI
Pool in reply to a question. “ Well, all I 
can say is that my experience as a prospec
tor has brought me into almost sll the 
great mining camps of the continent, and It 
is a safe proposition to say that the outlook 
for the district I was in this summer is as 
hopeful as anyone can wish for. There is a 
big outcrop of mineral which is very rich. 
Most of sll the claims are of that qualify 
that makes the owners say” they can’t be 
excelled.’ There ti gold and silver, princi
pally the latter, and here is where we have 
our big pull over all the other Kootenay 
country, for while they have good silver ore, 
we have the only article in the 
upper country, so far as known, 
that carries both gold and silver. 
The ^location of afi the principal 
mines discovered bo far is such that the 
natural outlet to at Lardeau City, where 
there has been considerable activity during 
the-past season. It ia the place which, of 
all others, has the natural advantages to 
focus trade and traffic there, and the city ia 
bound to be the place where the business of 
the section will be done. It ia at the head 
of the Arrow Lake navigation, and, being 
the centre of the mining country round, will 
have an opportunity of doing much more
tfrm fin Qareiaa wt knna«u *r*'-
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RomuBFORD B. Hays.

Mr. Charles W. Hobart, Secretary.
Mr. Hays ia the only living ex-presi 

of the United States except Cleveland, 
the lower left-hand corner of hie photo
graph ia the Latin abbreviation for age, 
“Æi,” with hia age, 76, and the year 1862, 
when the photo waa taken. Tie family 
coat-of -arms is at the top of the sheet, be- 
ing an eagle standing on an anvil with 
wings uplifted, with the following on a 
scroll beneath : “ Qui patrie optime servit, 
optime servit suis partîtes.”.
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THE OTHER SIDE.
Herr Eugene Richer, Leader of the Radicals, 

Answers Caprtvl’s German Army 
BUI Demands.

AMERICAN SHIP CANAL.
Proceedings of the Convention at Present Sit

ting In Washington—A Surrey by 
Congress Asked For.

I Washington City, Jen. 13.—The -eon- 
I c ration of representative» of the oommer- 
I sal bodice and the lake interests «f the 
I ,cran try, called by the Duluth Chamber of 

Commerce to organize a movement in .tup- 
I port of a scheme to unite the Great Lakes 

and the ocean by a ship canal through 
United States territory, met here yesterday, 
with between seventy-fire and one hundred 
delegates present. W. R. Baldwin, presi
dent, of the Duluth Chamber of Commerce,
■was made temporary chairman.

At the afternoon session a number of ad
dressee were made, among them one by 
■Geocge H. Ely, of Cleveland, who advised 
that for the present the convention confine 
itself to a.declaration in favor of an appro
priation ihy Congress to make a survey of 
routes for the canal. Speaking of the ex
tent of internal improvements in this coun
try, he said the impression prevailed that 
the United States expended more than any 
other nation. As a matter of fact, he said, 
there had been expended all told by the na
tional and atate governments from 1787 to 

| 1890 for tbs improvement of rivers, harbors
I and build ing canals less than $230,000,000.
I France had expended over $300,000,000,

ns* prescription. $ 3tSK$tfsssse,eïs
“'a?™,*»» » r.™.....o,,.™-
lion reported, recommending the following and Constable Raynond have been arrested 
officers : President, George H. Ely, Ohio ; on a criminal charge of aaaanlting with a 
Vice-Presidents, 8. C. Osgood, Vermont, revolver Abbe de la Croix de Castles, in 
and William A. Sweet, New York, with an connection with the search of hia premises 
honorary vice president from each state ; last week at Everett, where smuggled 
Secretary, 8. A. Thompson, Minneapolis, goods were supposed to have been oon- 
Mr. Ely stated hie platform to be in favor waled.

Sian Calves (bulls and heifers), 
| Clothilde IL, who gave 23,402 
in one year, and made 320 lbs. 
lety days. Stock ail registered.

H. F. PAGE, Berlin, Jan. 14.—Eugene Richer, leader 
of the Radioala, delivered himself of a long 
speech before the Army BiU commission 
yesterday, against the proposals of tile Gov- 
eminent.

■MRiverside P.O., B.C.

miALE—$1,500 will buy 110 acres 
le from railway station ; near 
owichaa bay ; about 20 acres 

lightly timbered; all
-----Other farms to sell or
Bartell, McPherson, P. 0., 

nol0-tf

He accused ChaaoeUor von 
Caprivi of looking only upon the military 
side of the biU and ignoring the popular 
aide. The military experts, he says, were 
blind to the economic needs of the country, 
and refused to understand that at present 
the people could not endure higher taxation. 
In replying Chancellor von Caprivi 
acknowledged that the European situation 

_ _ .. .. - „ _ „ was do more threatening than in 1890,
San Francisco, Jan. 13. The oorre- w^en addressed hie famous reproof to 

a pondent of the Examiner, writing ^from professional pessimiste in German politics. 
Honolulu under date of January 4, says : Nevertheless the Government was convinced
The steamer Australia n, on the eve of ami- ^cKuor^teed ttefhe tri not 

rag, and in one hoar after her departure a iven it „ hia 0pinjon that Russia's Way to 
resolution of lack ot confidence wilt have Constantinople lay through Berlin; the re- 
been passed by the Hawaiian legislature, port to that effect had been the result of a 
and the present cabinet will atop down and false inference, 
ont. Queen LUiuokalani knows of this, is 
in sympathy with the dissatisfied, has con
ferred with them and agreed with aU their 
plana. Representative Horner, of Maui, 
will introduce the resolution of took of con
fidence. Twenty-five nobles and repre
sentatives have signed the resolution, not 
including Representative Horner, who has 
not .signed it, bat wiU vote for it» Besides, 
there are two other members of the legis
lature, relatives of Horner, who will also 
vote for it’s passage. This will be more than 
needed to carry it, as there are only 48 
members ail told in the legislature. They 
would have passed the resolution before, bat 
they did not want the new» to gat ont. It 
was therefore agreed to wait until after 
the Australia sailed, at 12:30 p.m., and 
the legislature will assemble at 1:30 p.m.,

race

that CRISIS IN HAWAII.
Great Endeavors to Keep the Facts Quiet 

Till Alter the Sailing of the 
Steamer.

will refuse to grant 
cable extends direct to British soil

Quebec, Jan 14,—The address in reply 
to the speech from the Throne waa carried 
yesterday in the legislative 
ont amendment. In the council the Gov
ernment was defeated on an amendment in
troduced by Hon. Henry Starnes, to the 
effect that it was to be regretted that the 
Government had not thought proper to 
choose a representative from among the conn- 
oillors. J. P. Cooke, M.P.P., Drummond, 
baa given notice for Monday that the reason 
for the legislative council no longer 
and that it be therefore aboluhci

iYARD’S ■

bly with-

LOW OIL” "m
BLAKE’S ENGAGEMENTS.

Our Own Edward’s Platform Programme-He 
Will Reside In London for the Session.

London, Jan. 12.—Hon. Edward Blake, 
who has taken np hia quarters in London 
for the coming session, hah two important 
fixtures for the month. On the' 24 th, He 
visite Glasgow at the invitation of the 
Scotch Liberals, and on the 28 .h, he is to 
visit Bath. In February he will probab'y 
speak in one Of the London constituencies, 
and will visit Hull at a later date, not yet 
fixed, to keep a promise made several 
months ago.

bill
Rheumatism. ï

■expecte 
trial MWon Mers exists,eluded.

At a meeting to-day of Republican depu
ties it was decided to MMBEN. BUTLER

To be Burled on Monday—Adjenrnment of 
the Maasaehusetto Legislature Over 

' * the Funeral

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 14.—The remains of 
Gen. Butler arrived yesterday afternoon 
and were escorted by Butler Post, G AR, 
to the general’s tote home. The body will 
be given a military funeral and will fie in 
state in Huntington ball The mills will 
close on Monday, the day of the funeral, 
and business will be suspended.

Boston, Jan. 14.—The legislature has ad- 
jonmed till Tuesday as a mark of respect to 
tbs memory of Gen, Butler.

■V3Jties it waa decided to represent to Premier 
Ribot that, although-the fullest light on the 
Panama scandal waa ueoeasary, yet the in
terest of the Republic demanda that the 
affair be brought to a speedy settlement.

Madrid, Jan. 13.—The greatest interest 
has been exhibited here In the trial of the 
Panama directors and “in the disclosures 
affecting high officials in France. - Seldom 
have Spanish monarchists in their daily 
articles in their press shown so dearly their 
antipathy for French republicanism and 
their desire to see an Orleaniqt restora
tion in France. In court and aristocratic 
circles well-known friends of the Orleans 
family openly say that as far back as Sep
tember tne Austrian and Spanish Govern-

Kinobton, Ont, Jan. 14.—A German 
who gave his name aa Sohmedkneoht, of 28 
Stanton street, New York, came to this 
city on Wednesday to look for an heiress. 
Seventeen years ago, he said, Mary Seme- 
dar, an eleven.year-old girl, ran away from 
her home in New York because her father 
ill-treated her. Her parent» have not seen 
her since, although her mother heard some 
time ago that she was living in this city, 

veral years ago the father died and Ms 
again married. The second husband 

ia now looking for hia stepdaughter ; he 
said that an aunt of the giri’a named Mary 
Mayrold, had left her a fortune. All efforts 

find the girl have been in veil
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wife The newly elected publie school board is 

expected to meet for the first time on Tues
day evening, when the chairman wifi be 
chosen and the overcrowding of the schools 
will be taken into consideration.to
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T?e^“oe M““ter- to°-hid * word to 
what I am afraid I cannot call in my case toy to the reafcle8a epirite who are epecula- 
th® slender tie of the Governor-General. ^8 0X1 the future of their Country. In the 
(Laughter.) But there exists in other re- following passage which is a grand speci- 
spects but little to distinguish her from m#m ni ui_ • « . , , •what «he would be were ah? entirely free ... ^®d ^y1® he remo“tn“«*
from such a connection. But with respect wKn tbe theorists and the dreamers and 
to one important point there is an excep- shows the esteem in which he holds the 

Probably there is no civilised country connection of our country with Great 
in the worM where the burden of military Britain 
and naval defence falls so lightly as it does 
in the Dominion of Canada. (Hear, hear.)
It is a^ burden willingly borne at home, un
grudgingly borne by those who remember 
that though you have gone out -from us we 
are of one blood, one family and one kin
dred. But it is, on the other hand, a bur
den to bear which an independent country 
would have to assume upon itself a heavy 
tax even for a prosperous country. And, 
in regard to other matters, I desire to dis
abuse the minds of some persons who think 
that if we were in such a position as I have 
indicated they would gain an advantage in 
treaties to be made with other powers.
I must recall to your mind the fact that 
we have not yet reached the days of the 
millenium, and that, while I readily bear 
testimony to the general wish of the world 
to preserve those solemn obligations into 
which ^ they have entered, there have been 
times in the history of all nations when such 
treaties are at all events better enforced by 
those who have achieved the power to re
quire the;r observance. I venture to say 
that our present connection is happier for- 
all concerned as regards any representations 
which your Government has had to make.
I can answer for it that they have been 
weighed and carried out to the utmost ex
tent by the foreign office and by our diplo
matic representatives. But if anything can 
improve the arrangements that at present 
exist, I am sure I can use the names of the 
home Government, and I speak perhaps in 
the name of those who are near to me, that 
no effort on their part will be wanting 
give as great a representation as possible 
the voice of Canada in such arrangements, 
consistently, of course, with that which is 
right and dignified, 
nations.

Our readers have seen an abstract of Sir 
John Thompson’s remarks on the Manitoba 
school question and the trade question. Of 
what he said on the former question, that 
abstract gives a pretty clear idea, but 
with regard to the Government’s future 
trade policy it was not so definite or 
prehensive. The following is the passage 
in which the Premier outlined the 
which the Government intends to

ZEbe Colonist theTscolding policy. hardihood to prediet that Mr. Cleveland 
would get in the Electoral College nearly 
twice aa many vote, aa Preaidant Harrison. 
But it
member that the

plain the matter to your Lordship. Tho 
telegram in question waa sent under 
direction of Mr. Carey, but in the JL-16 
of it he had not in his mind any intention^ disrespect, either to your Lordïhip or tTth,

ss’tJS'SSSWi.-a
being unaccustomed to the conduct of pm 
ceedmgs in court and now knowing what hi 
should do under the circumstances. e 
under these conditions that he was guiltv nt 
the improper conduct, and be now leaves 
himself m the hands of the Court and prava 
for clemency. The substance of what r 
have «aid is recited in the affidavit Patrick Carey which I will read. °f

Mr. Crease read the affidavit, which set 
forth, among other things, that the 
of it was an ignorant man and could 
either read or write. He pleaded his ig„or 
ance of the form of procedure and asked for 
the mercy of the Court, expressing his en
CrunmTtmaL°e.Sabmit * °rder

Mr. Crease «mtinned-On that I crave the 
clemency of the Court and of Your Lord 
ship. I can assure Your Lordship, on be 
half of my client, that there was present in 
ms mind no feeling of disrespect or anv in 
tention whatever to treat lightly with the 
dignity of this Court, of that of your 
Lordship especially in person.

The Chief Justice-I apprehend that no 
insolent telegram than this could hard 

ly have been sent to any man, and the only 
way I can account for it is to take your ex 
planation and put it down to the sheer 
ignorance of the man. Here is what 
he says: “Too late to catch boat 
hold case ; down to-morrow.” Say. 
ing that he meant no disrespect by 
those words is nothing, for it is disrespect 
in the highest degree on the part of one 
suitor to send a telegram to a judge to eu- 
•leaver to deprive another suitor of his 
rights. Sacha thing is sn insult to the 
whole of the courts of justice. The quea 
tion in my mind is whether it is not neces 
sary to implant in his ignorant mind some 
instincts of respect. Is it not high time 
that, at the period of life at which he has 
arrived, he should be taught, if he has not 
already learned, some lesson of the kind ’

Mr. Crease : I submit that he. having 
been called before your Lordship in this 
manner, will have learned a lesson which he 
will never forget.

The Chief Justice : I took notice of this 
because other judges have complained to 
me of the way in which they have 
times been addressed by suitors. The young 
are educated at the public expense, and the 
question is whether it might not be ad- 
viaable to extend the system and give 
ednoation to the old, too, and at a much 
cheaper rate than that at which we educate 
the young at the expense of tbe ratepayers 
and in which way we might wedge some 
idea of respect into the mind of the sender 
of the telegram. There are a great many 
children whom it is impossible to teach anv 
manners without the application of ma 
chinery, or something like it. If men grow 
Up in such ignorance, a way might be found 
to wedge into them some respect for a court 
of justice.

Mr. Crease : I think that in this case my 
client will have learned bis lesson for life 
As to the telegram itself, I think it eman" 
ates from the mind of an ignorant person, 
although it is quite possible that the words 
of the telegram were never used by mv 
client, who tolls nsin the affidavit that the 
message was written by a boy.

The Chief Justice : No ; I think the boy 
would have been to school and would have 
had more sense. This, yon see, Mr. Crease, 
would have been a very impudent way for 
a client to have addressed bis solicitor. I 
dare say he was too mnoh afraid of you to 
have sent yon such a telegram as that, and 
yet he dan* to address a judge in that man- 

"7 , I tenlly think that a $100 fine would 
not be too mnoh. . >v ■

Mr. Crease : My client will submit to 
whatever role your Lordship should make. 
I just throw myself on the mercy of the 
court, and promise that this the first is also 
the laet and only offence.

The Chief Justice: Looking at the man, 
I recognize him. The last time he was here 
waa in a horse case, in which he wanted to 
set aside a bargain he had made on the 
ground that he was intoxicated at the time. 
His own evidence was that he had been in 
a state of intoxication here for several days, 
and I cannot keep thinking that that state 
was continued when he sent this telegram 
to me, and this would to some extent ac- 
oonnt for it. 1 don’t think that $100 fine 
would be too much, and at the same time I 
would suggest, Mr. Crease, that yon take 
your client aside, and talk to him much 
more severely than 1 can.

Mr. Crease : I have expressed my opinion 
of his conduct to him already.

The Chief Justice : Then if yon speak to 
him In black and white again, I will take no 
further notice of it. If he pays the costs, 
whatever coats have been incurred by reason 
of the order I was compelled to make, I will 
take no further notice of the matter ; but I 
hope yon will do sa I suggest, and make 
him understand dearly the grave nature of 
his offence.

The defendant was then dismissed and 
the business of the court proceeded.

HENRY CLEWS’ CIRCULAR

ne City e« Vei

Americans in neither the East nor the 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1803. ■ West approve of the attitude which Presi-

dent Harrison has seen fit to assume to
wards Canadian railways. They know that 
those railways afford accommodation to 
American merchants of which they are glad 
to avail themselves, and they also know 
that their traffic helps to build up American 
cities. They are, therefore, very far indeed 
from believing that affording them facilities 
of transport and giving them relief from 
the tyranny of American railroad rings and 
syndicates, are indications of unfriendliness 
on the part of Canadians which call for a 
policy of penal retaliation. The Boston 
Herald has a lively idea of the advantages 
which the American public derive from Can
adian railroad competition, and it is neither 
afraid nor ashamed to give expression to its 
views in a clear and emphatic manner. 
This is what it says :

The access' that we now obtain to the 
west via the Grand Trunk and the Can
adian Paoifio, are of inestimable advantage 
to the people of New England. It is by 
means of this that the exactions of the 
American railroad companies are held in 
check. Not only are we thus permitted to 
have freight rates named that are the same 
as those granted to onr business rivals in 
New York, but these latter have the prices 
charged for transportation to and from the 
west kept down by the knowledge that the 
rates cannot be named higher than New 
England rates, and that these are controlled 
by the possibilities of Canadian competition. 
Once shut the door to these competing 
rentes and not only would the freight rates 
between New England and the west ad
vance beyond the range of New York rates, 
but the rates to and from New York and 
Philadelphia and the west would soon be 
lifted as the result of mutual arrangement 
between the great transportation companies 
of this country.

There is no doubt that the results which 
the Herald points ont would follow the “ re
taliation ” policy which President Harrison 
favors. It is in fact to be in a position to 
bring about these results unfavorable to the 
American business public that the railroad 
magnates of the United States applaud 
the President’s narrow and unfriendly 
utterances, and are doing what they can to 
prevail upon him to carry them into effect. 
When, however, he sees that such a course 
would not" be popular with the supporters of 
his party, either in tbe East or the West,

It is really surprising to see what a long he heeitate to do what wU1 make him 
•tory our contemporary, the Times, can “d h“ administration more unpopular 
weave out of nothing, or next-to nothing, thln are already in the conn-
and what serions conclusions it can draw ^® kav® 8een tkat ^r"
from the most shadowy and unsubstantial Hamsons unfriendliness to Canada 
premises. It sees in some Eastern news- “ not more popular with the Republicans of 
paper what purports to be a London tele- St. Paul than it is with the members of that 
gram, manufactured by goodness knows P"**m B"rton- » “ to assume that 
whom, and although it admits that the the President’s “scolding” policy is not 
aource of the statement is not known, it more palatable to the inhabitants of the 
discusses it as if it came from persons in lon8 ,tretch of intervening country than it 
authority and was perfectly reliable. This “ to tho8e of the large and influential cities 
la Bow what some people call “news” is at its extremities.
disseminated. A reckless news-gatherer The Herald, too, sees a prospect of the 
and news-manufacturer out of his inner Canadian railway system being made to con- 
consciousness creates a report. It is full of tribute to the growth and prosperity of Bos- 
particulars- and looks plausible. A oredu- ton. The grain grown in the Canadian 
tons news editor clips ont the Northwest must be carried to the seaboard 
item and an equally credulous and *7 0,0 Canadia«i P“i6° “d the Grand 
careless writer makes it the te,t Trunk railways. Bat Canada’s principal 
of an editorial article. In a short Porto, Montreal and Quebec, are dosed in 
time it is discovered that the original wlnter- and the American cities are not 
report was a work of pure fiction, and con- withont hoPe «* ***8 made the winter ports 
aequentiy all that was said about it was cal- of the Dominion. It is said that the Cana- 
cnlated to mislead the public mind. But dian Pacific has already taken stops to pro- 
the mischief done cannot be- undone. The T*d®- terminal facilities in Boston. The

Herald gives expression to its hopes and 
aspirations in the following terms :

The time is not far distant when hun
dreds of millions of bushels of grain will be 
annually raised in the districts referred to, 
and if the transit facilities are easy and 
natural, the larger dart of this will find its 
way to foreign markets through the port of 
Boston, thus not only stimulating local 
trade, bat giving as the advantage of rela
tively low import freights in consequence 
of our ability to supply the vessels which 
come thither with the cargoes they need for 
their eastward voyages.

As the Herald expresses the opinions of 
thousands of business men in the New Eng. 
land States, it is not likely that Mr. Harri
son will incur their enmity and injure the 
prospects of his party by following np his 
unfriendly words with respect to Canada by 
unfriendly acts.

i* only right to
proportions are 

very . different indeed when the votes 
of the people are considered. The Demo
crats in the States do not outnumber the 
Republicans by two to one, or anything 
like it. The states which gave General 
Weaver, the Populist candidate, a majority 
are Colorado, Kansas, Nevada and North 
Dakota. Weaver also captured one of the 
four Oregon Electors. It will be interesting 
to watch whether the Populist movement 
will gain strength, or whether it will dwin
dle away. There are many who believe that 
the Populists will yet be a power in the land, 
but there are many more who are convinced 
that they polled more votes in 1892 than 
they will overtoil again.

Review of the Situation from Wall 
Street, New York, Dated January 

7, 1893.

re
st THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.

The elections yesterday resulted in a vie- 
tory for Mr. Beaven. Mr. Dalby, however, 
made a gallant fight and polled many more 
votes than his opponents expected and pre
dicted. He labored under many disad
vantages. He was late in coming into the 
field, and after he did consent to ran his 
business kept him from the city for some 
■days. He has, in the face of all the difficul
ties, no reason to he ashamed of the vote he 
polled. His friends worked for him gallant
ly and faithfully, but the time waa 
too short to permit of their making a thor
ough canvass of the city. The progressive 
party has no reason to be discouraged by 
yesterday’s defeat. Its members should 
profit by the experience of this year’s con
test and should be stimulated to work 
harder than ever to put the City of Vic
toria in the position it ought to occupy.
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The New Year has opened with a more 
settled feeling than was expected. The 
foods called in from loan last week, to be 
available for the payment of dividends and 
interest, have this week been disbursed, 
while currency has flowed in freely from the 
interior; and thus the banks have been 
enabled to better supply the wants of 
borrowers. At the same time, the recent 
exports of gold,—largely dne to remittances 
to pay January interest on obligations held 
abroad,—are about coming to a close; which 
will help to restore confidence in the 
market.

The annual balancing of accounts of indi
viduals and corporations appears to have 
been generally unusually satisfactory. 
Though the business of 1892 was of an un
demonstrative character and exceptionally 
free from speculative excitement, the year's 
aggregate shows its volume to have been ex
traordinary and its net results probably un
precedentedly profitable. The fact that the 
year’s records of business failures 
United States show the amount of liabili
ties to have been but little over one half 
those of either 1891 or 1890, speaks volumes 
for the conservative and profitable character 
of the year’s trade. This gratifying result 
has been principally due to the abundant 
harvest of 1891 and the fairly average 
of 1892. The proceeds of that period 
traordinary production have been employed 
in the liquidation of a large amount of de
ferred indebtedness, which has infused new 
life and confidence into every branch of bus
iness and imparted a healthier tone to credit 
operations. The creditors whose claims 
have tiras been settled have had to seek new 
investments, and their purchases have been 
one principal cause of the stability of secur
ities and of the ease with which we have 
taken np such an immense amount of invest
ments returned from abroad.

It is this same general consciousness of 
financial strength and soundness that has 
caused the startling results of the Presiden
tial election to be received with such unex
pected calmness. It is also to this

There are people in this country who are 
wasting and losing time discussing impossi
bilities regarding the future of this country, 
while they fail to note the good resources 
which lie waiting to be developed. I have 
been called a reetrictionist; but restriction- 
ist though I have been called, I refuse utter
ly to be burdened with the limitations which 
attach themselves to independence for 
Canada to-day, with her wide territory, her 
thousands of miles of coast, her dominant 
■“J powerful neighbor, her scant riches, 
the demand for every ounce of wealth 
to be put into the development 
of the resources which lie calling to be 
brought forth; and I decline to be drawn 
into the Maelstrom of annexation. I believe 
in something better and higher. I am a 
British subject, and I refuse individually to 
be separated from the Empire of which I 
am a part. Her past is my past, and be
cause my heritage goes back one or two 
thousand years, I do not want to lose the 
inspiration that comes of that heritage. 
Her heritage of glory is my own. Her 
future is my future. My individual belief 
is that onr course is to put ourselves with 
nndiminished strength, and with what col
lective wisdom we may have, to the develop
ment of our country as it stands to-day. 
and that power which makes for righteous
ness will, I believe, surely lead ns into the 
way whereby Canada shall feel the throb- 
bing pulsations of an Imperialism which en
circles the world, bounded by no continents, 
enclosed by no oceans, which is a guarantee 
of continual peaoe. That is the consomma- 
tion I look tor, and that I believe young 
Canada looks for. (Applause).

Sir Oliver Mowat made a lively speech, 
in which he repelled on behalf of the Lib
erals of Canada the accusation that they 
regard annexation with favor. This is what 
he said on that subject :

maker
not

wago

THE TORONTO BANQUET.

The Toronto dailies of the 6th inst., 
tain full reports of the speeches made at the 
Board of Trade banquet. The principal 
speakers were, His Excellency the Governor- 
General, Sir John Thompson, the Lient. 
Governor of Ontario, the Minister of 
Finance, Sir Oliver Mowatt, Premier of 
Ontarip, and the Hod. Mr. Liurier, leader 
of the Opposition. . The speeches are all of 
a high order, they are all eminently 
patriotic, and they are, withont a single ex
ception, enthusiastically loyal. As our 
space ia too limited to admit of onr repro
ducing these speeches in full, we propose to 
treat onr readers to extracts from them, in 
which are discussed some of the leadiog 
topics of the day.

The Governor-General is prevented, both 
by his position and his sense of the fitness 
of things, from making a political speech, 
but it was eminently proper for him to 
speak of tbe progress of .Canada during his 
term of office, and of some of the theories 
which are being discussed relative to the 
future of our country. After a short in
troduction, in which he touched lightly and 
pleasantly on many subjects. His Excellency 
made the following remarks relative to the 
progress which Canada has made since he 
was placed at the head of its Executive :

First of all, he said, let me take the 
amount of the imports and exports of Can
ada. In 1888, when I- took office, I found 
the total imports were $110,894,900, and in 
1892 these imports had risen to no less a 
sum than $127,400,000 The exports have 
in the same time risen from $90,000,000 to 
$113,000,000. Farther than that, during 
the last five months of the present fiscal year 
the exports of the produce of the country 
were in round numbers $58,773,000, as 
against in the corresponding period of 1891-2 
the total of $53,000,000. Thu is an
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The Citizens’ Association are to be con-
theirgranulated on the success of 

efforts. The Citizens have elected two- 
thirds of their nominees. The mistakes 
they made were that they did not organize 
earlier, and that they did not undertake to 
nominate a candidate for the mayoralty. 
We trust that they will keep np the asso
ciation- There is much for it to do in the 

-oity, and if they keep np anything like an 
active interest in civic affairs they will do 
their fellow citizens a service of very great
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.drilled again at the Market 
tog • they will furnish a sti 
table guard of honor at the 
Legislature en the 26 th inst.
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value.
Mr. Beaven, then, is Mayor for another 

We sincerley trust that he 
will administer the affairs of the 
city in such a way as to fulfil the expect
ations of his friends and supporters, and to 
prove that the apprehensions of hie oppon
ents are groundless. We all want to see 
the oity progress and prosper, and if Mayor 
Beaven works in such a way as to promote 
its advancement, we shall, we trust, be 
ready to give him fall credit for the good he 
may do. ~
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day, signed by W. H. Whitti 
for the applicants, announces 
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bly-at its next Session, for anj 
porate a company to construct 
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graph and telephone lines, | 
at Kamloops, and running tl 
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Let tre say that since I have been in pub
lic life there has been in the Legislative 
Assembly bnt one Annexationist—and 
though yon are a Conservative, air, I do not 
think you wilt quarrel with me when 
I remind this great audience that 
that Annexationist does not belong 
to the Liberal side of the House. 
(Applause.) And I notice that at the re
cent municipal elections he was a candidate 
for mayor in the town of Windsor, where 
he resides, and he has been rejected by 
his constituents by a very large majority. 
(Applause.) I read a few days ago a letter 
to a New_ York paper from the president of 
the Continental Union Association, whose 
name His Excellency has done him the 
honor to mention to-night. In that letter 
he told the people of the United States 
that the Liberal party is now as distinctly 
American as the Tory party is distinct
ly anti-American and European. I take 
this first favorable opportunity which I have 
had since reading that letter of publicly de
nying any such statement. (Applause.) 
Neither one nor the other is an American 
party—(hear, hear)—if the expression cin 
be need. Both parties are Canadian parties, 
and both parties are resolved not to give 
away their half of the continent to the 
United States or anybody else. (Applause.) 
They will never permit the name of their 
beloved Canada to be blotted out. (Hear, 
hear.) *» •

The Hon. Mr. Laurier, in a very eloquent 
speech, full" of graceful pleasantries, tried to 
convince some of the politicians of Ontario 
that a little more charity and a little more 
kindness on their part would make the re
lations between their Province and Quebec 
much more pleasant than they have been of 
late years. A rebuke is contained in the 
following passage, but it is so pleasantly 
and so gently uttered that it sounds almost 
■iiks a compliment :

8ome-

80 com-
WITHOUT FOUNDATION. that we must attribute the absence of un

easiness in the near prospect of a pronounc
ed change in the industrial and commercial 
policy of the nation. The seeming small 
account that Wall Street attaches to this 
impending legislation is not due to any 
want of comprehension of its importance or 
of the interruption to trade that it will occa
sion, bnt to the conviction that the country 
is well prepared to endure the trial of its 
strength. Wall Street enters the New Year
with this very important fact in its favor,_
■that while, as already intimated, a perman
ent investment has already been found for 
the securities returned from Europe, the 
issues of new obligations by railroads, have 
been in 1892 (as also for the 
two previous years) exceptionally light.

It is true that considerable amounts of 
stock have been put out in connection with 
the incorporation of private firms ; but 
these are not new creations, bnt the mere 
changing of tbe form of already existing 
enterprises. It is therefore to be presumed 
that the new creations of corporate capital 
have, for the last two or three years, fallen 
below the normal demand for investments, 
and that therefore the floating market sup
ply of securities most now be of strictly 
moderate dimensions. This-" consideration 
has contributed towards sustaining the 
market through the trying conditions of 
late months, and may reasonably be trusted 
to afford like support during 1893.

With so many really substantial factors 
_ confidence, it is unfortunate that any

thing should occur to weaken their legiti
mate effect upon Wall street inter
ests. It is unnecessary to inquire what 
troth there may have been in the rumor of 
a concerted plan for helping the market and 
the banks by a large transient issue of 
United States bonds, for the mere public 
mention of the matter has quashed the 
suggestion. The incident, however, has 
been a misfortune; for both at home and 
abroad it will be construed as implying a 
condition of things calling for extraordinary 
precautions; and such a suspicion does in- 
justice to the intrinsic strength of the ex
isting situation and suggests danger where 
it does not really exist. The use of the 
Government’s authority to 
keep up its gold 
availed of only in the face of a virtually 
certain prospect of a really fatal foreign 
drain of gold; but at preeent no such posi
tive danger confronts us.

_ If there were no hope of-a speedy suspen- 
,sion of purchases of silver, and none of some 
useful international agreement being reached 
on the reassembling of the Silver Confer
ence, then there might be some justification 
for the Government consulting with re
sponsible financiers as to the beat means of 
preparing to deal with a threatening 
tingency. Bnt such is far from being the 
real situation. "There is a fair prospect of 
the suspension, at least, of the Silver Act of 
1890, some time during this year; the proba
bility of such a step will keep onr currency 
on a parity with gold, and tend to restore 
European confidence in onr investments, 
besides should protect us against farther 
serious drains of gold. For these reasons, 
any such conferences as are rumored to 
have been held between the secretary of the 
treasury and certain gentlemen of this city 
would _6e not only at best premature but 
also misleading and unsettling, rather than 
conducive to confidence.

course
pursue

with regard to the tariff and trade matters 
generally :

Let ns take counsel by the past on this 
question, Mr. President. That same party 
now in power held office, held the Execnt- 
tive, held the House of Representatives four 
years ago, and the greatest advance they 
made in the direction of free trade was to 
prepare a tariff nearly forty per cent, 
higher than tbe Canadian tariff. Admitted 
that changes have taken place in the pub
lic mind, and that far greater progress in 
tariff reform will be made, let ns wait and 
see the measure of #the result of that-great 
change of opinion. (Applause.) We are not 
driven to seek onr example, our guidance, in 
the statesmen of that country ; bnt I should 
be a fool if I did not admit that every 
country is bound, every Government is 
bound, to take lessons by the experience of 
its neighbors, and to be controlled to some 
extent in the formation of its tariff, in tbe 
regulation of its trade, by the conditions of 
the trade and tariff of that country. 
(Applause.) Is it to be reciprocity ? It 
may be. We shall be glad to see what 
terms will bo proposed, but they will have 
to be better terms than were proposed to 
my colleagues and myself eleven months 
ago, a proposal to desert our duties to our 
Empire, and to desert the principles on 
which this Empire, or any other empire, 
alone can hold together; to consent that 
McKinley ism should be adopted in Canada 
just as it was about to be discarded in the 
United States; (Applause.) There are 
signs that far greater tariff changea will 
pe proposed than four years ago. Well, 
it will he twelve months before they 
will take form, and there is a little 
too much uneasiness in the public mind 
of the country as to the uncertainties 
which will be contained in that change. 
There is no occasion for us because 
neighbor is about to make a change in - his 
house to pull down ours. (Applause.) We 
propose to take advantage, as I have said, 
of the experience and watch tbe movement 
of the tariff changes in that country, and to 
adopt that policy for this country which 
will be found best for Canada filet, and best 
for the Empire next. (Applause.) I am 
naked by a friend and I am invited to 

.answer whether I consider the National 
Policy perfection. I answer, assuming what 
the ' question I think assumes, that the 
National Policy means tariff—although I 
do not assume that entirely—I say no 1 I 
do not know any tariff which has been per
fection. I know of defects both in the frame 
and in the administration of the present 
tariff which require remedy, and therefore, 
sir, we do propose to take your good advice, 
the good advioe of the motto you quote, 
“ To lop the mouldering branch away.”
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increase during those five months of no less 
than five and a quarter millions. (Applause.) 
Well, now, there are some -other figures 
which I will quote. Onr exports to the 
United States in the year 1888 were $39,- 
500,000, speaking roughly. They fell in the 
corresponding period of 1891 to $30,000,000. 
But on the other hand there is the next 
figure I have to read. In the corresponding 
period onr imports to Great Britain have 
risen from $40,000,000 to no less than 
$64,000,000—in fact nearly $65,000,000. 
These figures cannot be otherwise than sat
isfactory, I ask whether the shipping will 
stand the test of figures. I am informed 
that the tonnage of the sea-going 
tbe. great takes has risen from ft 
Hons to eighteen miUions five hundred 
thousand, surd the coasting trade from 
eighteen millions to twenty-five millions, 
the total increase being that the registered 
tonnage has risen from 34,000,000 to 43,- 
000,000- Another class of figures I draw 
your attention to is quite different—it is 
the Dominion and bank note Circulation. I 
find the Dominion and bank note circula
tion, the monthly average for eleven months 
has risen from $39,000,000 in 1888 to $41,- 
000,000 in the corresponding months of this 
year. So far for trade. Now dot us see 
what about what I may call the results of 
trade. I find that the life insurance 
in force in 1888 was two hundred and 
eleven and thrte quarters millions. In 
1891—I cannot get the completed record 
for 1892—the amount of life insurance in 
force had risen from $211,000,000 to no lets 
than $261,000,000. These is another point 
to which I refer with some hesitation, but it 
is a carious figure, and I give it to you for 
what it is worth. In 1888 the overdue 
notes, that Is in the chartered banks, were 
equal to 1.54 in every hundred dollars 
loaned by the banks. In 1892 they had fal
len to 1.03—(applause)—showing the capa
city of the people to pay up their obliga
tions. The deposits in the chartered Gov
ernment and special savings banks in 1888 
were $182,000,000. They had risen to 
$229,000,000 in 1892. I apologize, gentle
men, for having on an occasion such as the 
present trçnbled you with a number of 
figures such as these, and I have quoted all 
to which for the present purpose it is neces
sary to refer. But I think I am justified in 
arguing that tested by the volume of trade, 
by the amount of shipping engaged, end by 
such records as we can get of providence 
and thrift, judging by aU these tests, the 
progress of the Dominion has con tinned 
uniform.
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lie, even when contradicted, keeps on circu
lating, and by and by the untruth is regard- 
«d as the actual truth. It is more than 
likely the telegram, coming from no one 
-knows whom, on which onr contemporary 
boilda a theory seriously affecting an impor- 
tant. enterprise is exactly of this nature. It 
-may be utterly without foundation, or it 
may be a grow perversion of facte and even 
worse than a lie made,out of whole cloth. 
On such a subject would it not be better for 
our oontemporary to have a more sotid 
foundation for its remarks and conclusions 
than an unsubstantiated telegram ?
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A Christmas Tree.
The children attending St. Jc 

school enjoyed their Christmas 
day afternoon, and a very pleai 
ing it was. The Uttle ones b 
haustible tree from which t< 
treasures that Santa Clans hi 
put in the stocking at Christine 
schoolroom was tastefully decor 

I occasion, and the children hi 
time. The Christmas fete of 8 
always a pleasing and generous! 
on no occasion has it establish 
ta tion more than the present, 
large gathering of parents and 
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juveniles, and made it more cei

Railway Legislation Dell 
Messrs. Corbould, McColl, J 

Campbell, solicitors for the appj 
given the required notice that a 
will be asked for during the 1 
session of the Legislature, in Si 
company with power to ooj 
-operate a railway from Cascad 
yooa division of Yale district! 
-along the east shore of Chrj 
thence north-easterly to the rig 
the Columbia river, along sa| 
Trail creek; with power to b| 
linw to a point on the present j 
Kootenay and Nelson railwaj 
Robson, and to any mine or mil 

j to the line of railway; to build i 
docks, and erect, maintain and a 
graph and telephone lines. The 
firm will also make appUcation 
«mend the Burra id Inlet and Fr 
Railway Co.’s Act, and the A 
Cariboo Railway Co.’s Act.

If we are to judge from the press (of On
tario)—and I suppose . I may assume that 
the press of the province fairly represents 
the sentiments of the people—I must be
lieve that there is greet interest taken in 
the people of Ontario, for the prow of On
tario devote a great deal of space discussing 
the position of affairs of my native pro
vince. And I, who breakfast every morn
ing on the prose of Toronto editors, am 
called npop to read the good advioe given 
to ns about the error of onr ways and the 
best means of hringing abontanimprovement. 
I believe this springs more from affection 
of Ontario for Quebec than from any other 
sentiment. I am duly appreciative of the 
motive, and in many cases I can agree with 
the criticism, though on other occasions I 
would demur to it. But I am ready to be- 
Ueve that the criticisms are well meant, bnt 
even when they are just and fair I am afraid 
they have done very Uttle good in Qnebec.
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THE MEXICAN DISTURBANCE.

. The disturbance in Mexico does not‘de
serve the name of a revolution. The men 
who are creating it should be called bandits 
rather than patriots or revolutionists. 
President Diaz when spoken to about the 
movements of the insurrectionists declined 
.to discuss the subject, for the simple reason 
that they were not worth talking about. 
The malcontents are in smaU squads carry
ing on what may be considered a kind of 
guerilla warfare. Were it not for the ease 
with which they can retreat to American 
territory, and their safety while there, they 
would have been dispersed and their leaders 
4 iptured long ago. The Mexicans com
plain sadly of the aid and comfort which 
are extended to the banditti on American 
soil. One of the principal Maxioan news
papers says :

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.

The composition of the Electoral College 
is at length definitely ascertained. There 
were some delicate questions to settle before 
it could be decided how many Electors had 
been returned for each of the candidates. 
Owing to the vôto having been taken under 
a system of balloting with which the voters 
were not acquainted, the electoral vote of 
some of the states will be divided. This re
mark does not apply to Michigan, where 
the election was held uhder a new law which 
gives each congressional district the chance 
of returning a separate Elector. The result 
of this election was to give Cleveland five 
Electors and Harrison nine. Under the 
ordinary system the whole fourteen Electors 
would be obUged to vote for one or other of 
the candidates—the votes of the minority, 
no matter how large that minority might be, 
being wholly ignored. By some blunder in 
marking the baUots Cleveland gets one 
Elector in Ohio whUe Mr. Harrison gets 
twenty-two. This does not by any means 
show the proportionate strength of the two 
parties in that State. If there had been no 
mistake the whole twenty-three Electors 
would have been returned to vote for Harri
son. In Oregon a similar blander seems to 
have been made. It required the interposi
tion of the Supreme Court of the State to 
aettle the dispute in Oregon. The State of 
California is divided in the same way— 
eight Cleveland Electors being returned and 
one Harrison Elector.

The Electors as chosen by the several States 
are politically divided as foUowa: Cleve
land, 276; Harrison, 144, Weaver, 24. This 
gives Mr. Cleveland a majority of 108 over 
the combined vote of Harrison and Weaver 
and 132 over Mr. Harrison alone. No one 
before the election would have had the

-

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
con- To the Editor:—I have read with inter- 

est a letter in your issue of to-day on our 
Public Schools and signed “Parent No. 
3.” Although I fully agree with mostly of 
his clearly expressed opinions I mast take 
exception to his statement that the appoint
ment and dismissal of teachers shoull be 
left entirely to the Department of Educa
tion and that all power in that direction 
should be wrenched from School Trustees— 
but my disagreement upon this point is con
fined to the cities. In such ease I entirely^ 
differ from Parent No. 3, and I would go 
further and give to the City Trustees the 
power of fixing the salaries and the pay
ment of the teachers. The Ratepayers of a 
large city contribute the greater part of the 
funds necessary for the support of their 
schools and it is only fair and just that it 
should be left to their discretion to fix the 
salaries of their school teachers. I know it 
is a fact that in many instances City Trust
ees are quite prepared to give higher 
salaries to School teachers than those au
thorised by the Department of Education, 
so as to obtain the best possible class of 
teachers, and I maintain that they should 
have the right to do so for the benefit of 
their own citizens.

The more power and the greater the re
sponsibility placed upon City School Trust
ees the greater will be the interest 
taken in education and it will act as a lever 
to make the ratepayers careful in the elec- 
tion of those who have so much power for 
good or évil in the ednoation of the rising 
generation of oitinens. I therefore siy 
“More power to you and Citizen School 
Trustees.”

ORIENT L ADVICES.
Anti-Foreign Riot in Chimt-Torpedo .Boat 

Sunk—Spinning Kill and Two, Hun
dred and Seventy Houses Burned.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The steamer 
Gaelic arrived from Hongkong and Yoko
hama this morning, bringing the foUowing 
advices: Ichaug, China, has been the scene 
of another anti-foreign riot, bnt the dis
turbance was quelled by a force of blue
jackets from a British man-of-war. The 
riot was precipitated by an old woman, who 
proclaimed to her countrymen that foreign
ers had desecrated the grave of one of her 
ancestors.

The officers of the Peninsular and Orien
te! Company’s steamer Ravenna, which ran 
down and sank the Japanese torpedo boat 
Chishima, causing a loss of over 90 of the 
crew, have been exonerated.

The Emperor has recovered from his 01- 
nose, but the Crown Princess still ill.'

A spinning miU has been burned at 
Ozaka, Japan, with a loss of 125 lives. The 
fire occurred on the* morning of December 
20, and was caused by the breaking" of one 
of the belts, which getting between the 
machinery was ignited by friction and set 
fire to the oil and cotton near by. Most of 
the victims were young girls. Two hundred 
and seventy houses in the vicinity caught 
fire from the sparks and were destroyed. 
The loss is nearly $100,000.

The American bark Escort was on her 
way from New Chang to Hongkong with a 
load of keens when she sprang a leak. The 
pumps choked, and Captain Waterhouse, 
seeing there was no hope of saving the 
set, ran her ashore. The captain, his wife, 
child and crew got safely ashore, but 
suffered great hardships before they reached, 
a place of shelter. The Escort was owned 
by B. F, Butler, of Boston,

The Hon. G. E. Fosters speech bristles 
with figures, which show that the Domin
ion has made great progress daring the 
past few years. AUuding to a speech which 
he had made on a similar occasion four 
years before, Mr. Foster describes in the 
following short passage the advance which 
Canada has made since then :

I remember a few words I said in refer
ence to the progress of the past in Canada 
and to the hopeful prospect of the future. 
The future is now four years farther ahead, 
and I am here to say gladly that the pro- 
mises of four years ago of con tinned pros
perity have been fnlfiUed beyond the 
expectation of myself and most of yon. 
(Applause ) At the former meeting some 
figures as to the advance of the prosperity 
of the country were appropriately 
quoted. May I be allowed to give 
statistics of the period since then Î Trade 
and commerce have increased 25 million 
dollars, or 28 percent.; imports 12millions, 
or 11 per cent ; the total trade 37 millions, 
or 18 per cent. (Applause.) In the 
time there has been an increasing output in 
every branch of the industry and production 
of this country. Public works have been 
maintained and proceeded with, until to-day 
we stand within a measurable distance of 
seeing a time when the great works under
taken at the time of Confederation shall 
have been finished, and the capital account 
ia regard to them to a large extent closed, 
while the great benefits receivable from 
these great works may continue indefinitely. 
In that time the savings of the people have 
considerably increased in the banks; the cir
culation of money for business purposes has 
reached its maximum of past years, and not 
many months ago so great was" the public 
demany for currency that an Order-ra-Coun- 
°H was passed authorizing an issue up to

There are some ambitious" and enterpris
ing Canadians, chiefly young men, who are 
becoming restive under the colonial yoke 
if it can with any approach to propriety be 
called a yoke—and are pining for indepen
dence. Some of them perhaps have not 
thought a great deal about the hardens, 
the responsibilities, the cares and the risks 
that independence would inevitably bring 
with it. Lord Stanley, in a gentle way and 
withont as mnoh ss a whisper of reproach, 
reasons with them on that subject. Here 
are his remarks :

The facility with whioh malcontents arm 
and organize themselves in the territory of 
the United States and the frequency with 
which they invade Mexican territory for the 
purpose of committing their depredations 
oblige the Government of Mexico to main
tain a considerably force on the frontier and 
to sustain other auxiUarv troops in order to 
comply with this duty of protecting the qa: 
tioqal territory and guaranteeing the lives 
and properties of its inhabitants, which oc
casions theontlay of large sums of money. 
Does tim'United States Government con
sider it just and convenient that Mexico 
should be constantly armed on the frontier 
ee it she were in open war with the United 
States, simply because the authorities of 
that country do not comply with their" own 
laws and do not bear in mind the obligations 
Imposed upon them'by international com
ity?

Alter the Excllcmea 
After the declaration of the 

day the successful candidates ; 
gave expression to their feeling 
-The Mayor and Councillors aU « 
supporters that the trust repot 
was in safe keeping, and that 
ensuing year nothing would be 
their part to secure the city 
After an election mên speak not 
)Qt with, a tone of

and the promises and
Wade are numerous and
-the returning officer, \V. K. : 
turning thanks for the heart] 
which he had been supported, o" 
the duties of returning officer at 
«pal election arising from 
importance of the city became 
and brought increased respot 
®oro especially, -when the 
ochool trustees was added, 
tnerefor®, to him, a matter of

■ action, that all had gone o 
■tonly Judging from the past,
■ that those gentlemen elected m.
■ "Ieir lives good certainly for an 
■Troths, for daring the many ;
■ ®®an returning officer, he had i
■J: > “stance where a Mayor c
■yiod during his term of office.
■ ore inferred, although the t
■ otnetimes be harassing and an

CONTEMPT OF COURT.
g

The Defence was Ignorance of the 
Form of Conduct in Such 

Cases.

Now, gentlemen, we are passing through 
an interesting time. If we look back fifty 
years, what do we see ! We see the pow 
self-governing colonies in e state- of practi- 
caHy entire dependence upon the Mother 
Country. What change may take place 
during the next half century none of 
accurately foresee. But for my own part 
I verily believe that the"future of our great 
self-governing colonies has to be worked 
ont calmly and dispassionately between 
themselves and the Mother Country, and 
that the transition to be from dependence 
in the past rather to alliance in the future. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers. ) Now, there are 
some who are Wishful to accept such a state 
of affairs To them I would address one 
word, one word of warning only. When 
independence is talked of, do those who 
speak of,it {«ally understand what they are 
talking about ? Are they willing, are they 
ready even if they were willing, to assume

On Thursday, while the Chief Justice was 
holding County Court, he received a tele
gram from a suitor in the case of Carey v. 
Field. The message was dated from New 
Westminster, and read as follows :—
JeEge Begbie. Victoria.

Too late to catch boat; hold case: down to- 
Pat. Caret.

His Lordship, commenting upon the tele
gram, said it was a most impudent way in 
which to address a judge, and he ordered 
the sender of the message to be brought be
fore him for contempt of Court.

Yesterday morning at 11 o’clock Carey 
appeared at the County Court before the 
Chief Justice. His solicitor, Mr. Lindley 
Crease, was present and on his behalf 
addressed the Court as follows :

Your Lordship : Mr. Carey is present 
himself to-day, and has instructed me to ex-

same

■ us can
tmorrow. tid.

The Mexicans have good reason to 
plain. If Canada treated the United 
States as the United States treats Mexico, 
the President would have good cause for 
growling and threatening, and, no donbt, he 
would growl and threaten. But, for all 

- that the world can see, the Harrison admin
istration are altogether oblivions of the 
protests of Mexico.

com-

Parent No. 4.

VERT HI I H PLEASED.
SIRS,—! am very much pleased with the ef

fects of Hàgyard 4 Pectoral Balaam. Our fam
ily has been greatly troubled with severe colds, 
pains in the cheat, etc., and have been p ompt- 
!LKll®T®d this Venable medicine which wewillingly recommend.

Clara A. McKbnzi*.
Clarendon Station, N. B,
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THE KIFLE ASSOCIATION.

1THE VICTORIA W
5From the Daily Colonist. Jan. IS.

THIS CITY.

then when he tint became Mayor ^

Tram the Daily Colonist Jan. It,
THE CITY. aeeond appearance to an amended writ when 

the writ to changed from an- ordinary writ 
to a specially endorsed writ.

Secondly—If no such appearance to neoes- 
eary, what time, if any, has the defendant 
before an application to enter lodgment 
under Order XIV.

Thirdly—-Can a judgment be entered 
npon a writ not specially endorsed when 
appearance was entered and this writ is 
draedaen"t3r 00nverted fato a specialen-

Order XIV only authorizes judgment 
when the defendant hse appeared to a writ 

Rifle shooting as. a pastime has a promis- specially endorsed under Role 16. 
ing outlook for the coming ....on iudmng If theJT”t “ subsequently amended, so Yesterday Mayor Bearen was aucoessful
from the nnrauall, large attendance at the “d^rTr jLg^L^^^the' 5.1^ m^e th “°“d 'thonf, “r- 
annual meeting of the Brittoh Columbia writ, in my opLioo, has to^ r^e^ £d * ^e contest a keen and inUr-
Rifle Association last evening* and the in- A new appearance entered* unless the judge 6atin* one* beIng only defeated by 293 
tereeting nature of the business there bronchi, °;d1«1r»‘h*t‘he appearance already entered votee- In the wards the excitement was 
up. The meeting was held in the Pioneer ™rfdi£L!nfBpPkeeran” *° ^ »m«ided intensified by the number of the candidates
Hell. Lieut.-CoL B. a Prior M. P“ the Sv' « to^^“d th® «* — championed, it
president, was in the chair, and, by invita- This was the mode adopted in Paxton v. being the first occasion in the history of 
tion, Senator Mclnnea and Cant. Townlev *^e Divisional court on Victoria’s municipal politics for a c* single
of the Westminster Battery, also took eeatl ^ tax man ” to seek aldermanic honors, and
on the platform. Besides the local men it was hold by tte^'ÙTol Appeal thfi ^ “ which the recently
there were present Messrs. J. C. Cornish and w.hen » writ was amended by the addition formed Citfoe** Association has played a 
R. Wilson as a delegation from the New <“ ® plaintiff and by an alteration in the en- P*rt- Though tote in organizing, and hav- 
Westminster riflemen, and Mr. J. Wilson dorsem«pt, it had to be served in the same ‘”8 little time in which to present their 
from Vanoouver. In opening the proceed- W*7 ** it had been an original writ ; aims and objects to the electors, the Asso- 
ings CoL Prior congratulated the Associa- and *° ‘hat case the defendant has eight ototion have the satisfaction of seeing two- 
tion npon the large gathering, and referred d»y« to appear. thirds of the new council oompoeed of
to the presence of the representatives from . *“ the c»*e before ns the judgment was nominees.
the Mainland as a cause for special félicita- lr7e8ularly obtained. The writ was amended Yesterday’s election was plso notable as
tion, the Provincial character of the institn- ï”®r Appearance and after judgment under h*h>g the first at which the people were 
tion being thus illustrated. He was glad ®rder XIV was refused, and the amended °*R.ed upon to choose their school trustees, 
to welcome Senator Mclnnea, the interest wr“ was served on the defendant’s solicitor, their mayor and their aldermen at one and 
and oo-operation of gentlemen of his high ?nd 6 summons taken out the same day for the same time. The full returns are set 
official position being of the utmost good to SS*™611* under Order XIV, the defendant forth below and the council and school 
the Association. dld not appear either to the amended board of 1893 will be constituted as follows:

Senator Mclnnea being called npon, made wr*t or to the summons, and judgment Mayor—Hon. Robert Beaven.
a brief speech, in which he said it was a '“Y® 8*ven to sign a judgmdnt against Council—Aldermen Baker, Miller and
source of pleasure to hici to participate in °?*th. The judgment must be set aside, ™agg (North Ward); Styles, Belyea and 
the proceedings of the Rifle Association, WIÆ e0”ta.-, * MoKülioan (Central Ward); Munn, Mo-
and not only had he found rifle shooting a The Chlef Jnstice and Walkem, J., con- Tavish and Henderson (South Ward),
pleasant pastime, but he considered it also CQrred- School Board—Trustees Saunders, Hay.
a pursuit well adapted to improve the ---- ---- —»------------ w»rd> Yates, Lovell, Marchant and Rich*
^hto,^hhÆTm°.fttmSr^bto A HÜEE1ED BRIDAL TOUR. '

School Accommodation. of men than those who gathered on the
A couple of the newly elected school Hi , ... n 

trustees paid the public market a visit yes- FWheT^d TV* of ^ Secrets^, Capt. 
torday, and had a talk with Superintendent were ^i^d^v °aPA D?rm“>
Johnson as to the renting of some of the up- The troMnJS. ?
stair stalls for school purposes. They t showed that the Rro-
realize that something mostbedone to re- ZfTad;8^ ™ade m coMideration 
lieve the over crowded schools of the city, ? ‘ team to Ottawa, had been re-
and think the market a very desirable plaçè w!dJ?t$25° °° aooount ot no toam having 
for this purpose. The City Council will be b„ .. ... , „ .— mSS lÏÏfhï2J*£

a ~J,T',r,Ë^i^terfisîïss
A meeting of the James’ Bay Lacrosse been made in time for the necessary consid 

cmb was held last night and tht following oration ; and on his motion it was resolved 
officers elected : President, G. Simson ; that the President be requested to commu- 
Vaptain, A. Smith ; Secretary, R. Trimen ; nioate at an early date with the C.P.R. to 
Treasurer, W. Wolfenden ; and a committee, secure the rate for next summer. On motion 
composed of the above named officers and of CoL Wolfenden, it was resolved to make 
H. Tiedemann and F. Schnoter. The colors application for a provincial grant, not for 
of the club will be blue and grey. A con- the team only, but rather towards the gen- 
cert will be held at an early date in Har- oral fund. 8
mony Hal) for the benefit of the olub. A number of recommendations of the New

Westminster riflemen were then submitted 
by Mr. Cornish and favorably discussed. It 
was resolved to communicate with General 
Laurie in order to secure his asssnt to a 
desired change in the conditions of the 
Lanrie Bugle match so that the teams may 
be of five from any one battery or company, 
in placeof ten from the whole militia of any 
of the cities. The recommendations as to 
the duration and regulation of the prize 
meeting were referred to the Council 

Senator Molnnes introduced the subject 
of the Canadian Military Rifle League 
petitions, and asked if the use of the Gold- 
stream range by any League teams which 
might be organized in Victoria would be 
permitted.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ^tdetoy™00^ 7*** bUtlheUd0 *° 

With the appointment of the new man- 
ager will oome some radical changes and * 
improvements in the working of the oom-‘ 
pany, particularly with regard to the tram
way department, the service of which has 
not of late been giving the satisfaction 
many think it should, out the company 
have not yet recovered from the effects of 
the fire last summer, which destroyed their 
power house and all the machinery.

A. 0. U. W.
Installation of Officers and Advancement of 

the Building Project.
Vancouver Lodge No. 5, A.O.Ü.W., and 

Sullivan Lodge No. 6, met last evening for 
the installs tion of officers, in the rooms of 
the former, Deputy Grand Master Work
man Warren presiding. The following were 
installed ;

The CUy of Verne*.
fi,. incorporation of Vernon as British 

Jumbia's fifth city is duly gazetted.

Trench Consulate Established.
,, v p. Snowden has been officially ad- 

. **,„ f his appointment as consul at Vic- 
toria f°r the Government of the republic of
France.

The Keaaon O’r.
SsfeSFÜSë Annual Business Meeting Largely 

Attended—Affairs of General 
Interest Discussed.

Candidates of the Citizens’ Association 
in the Wards Prove Gener

ally Successful.
IN THE DIVISIONAL COURT.

ÎBeforeBe^e-aX; Créas, and
Net the Bov’s Mutate.

announcement to

Good Prospecta for a League Team 
for Victoria—The Council 1er - 

Next Season.
Mayor Beaven Secures a Second Term 

—Full Returns of the 
Voting.

u T , Jan. 12.Re Lanark—The appeal herein was 
spoken to by counsel by special leave. It ap- 
peared that a notice abandonding the appeal 
had been served on respondent’s attorney on 
the morning of and before the argument, 
but^ counsel for respondent was not aware

W. J. Taylor, for respondent, referred to 
Conybeare v. Lewis, 13 Chy Dlv. 469.

E. V. Bod well contra.
The Court held that notice, abandoning 

the appeal having been given the appeal 
was at an end; and that it would have ap
peared that the Court had no jurisdiction to 
make any other order than to strike it out 
of the paper, had the notice of abandon
ment been brought to its attention. The 
order of yesterday allowing the appeal not 
having been drawn up, no order would now 
be drawn up, bat the appeal stands as if 
struck out of the, paper.

Incorporated.

,aïT5"«‘.,“vîiwffi.K
T<jtiated Hydraulic Mining Co., was for-
'*"lly announced yesterday.

A Small Runaway.
n e of the B. C. Cattle Co’s horses, 

•ttacbed to a delivery wagon, ran away 
Calas street yesterday morning, doing 
jo special damage to anything except the
vehicle- ______ *

the daily issue. This ______
made m justice to the newsboy.

A Broken Wrist,
gijjSSfcSSrJSKf
rhuraday last He was swinging on the

-
5

:on
1

_ Where Bridal Couples Stay.
During the last ten days there have been 

cr *®Y8 th”1 ®tRht bridal couples at the 
Hotel Victoria, and the management to 
now seriously considering a proposition to 
increase the number of rooms especially re
served for whddlng parties.

A “ Bear's ” Prophecy.
The catch of seals for 1893 will undoubt

edly be the smallest in many years ; the 
Alaska’s will amount to 7,600 ; the Cop- 
per’e about 22,000; and the Northwest 
Coast to, about 40,000 skins. Manufacturers 
may make their calculations for the year 
according to these figures—New York Fur 
Trade Review.

Kas

ftfssassm?1 ”■
Sullivan Lodge-Edward Bragg, P.M.; 

George Phillips, M.W.; Alexander Stewart, 
F.; W. H. Berridge, R.; H. McDonald, 
Receiver ; A. E. Westoott, F.; J. W. Flem- 
ÏÏ8.0-! M' Graham, G.; K. Johnson, O.W.: 
M. Thomas, LW.

After the installation, plans for the pro
posed society building were exhibited by Bro. 
T. Hoooper, and critically inspected by the 
members. There were three trustera ap
pointed for the purpoeu of incorporation, 
Bros. R. T. Williams, C. Chislett and B. 
Bragg, who are empowered to act on a basis 
of something under «20,000, the site selected 
being on Y a tec street, between Blanchard 
and Quadra. The building will, according 
to present arrangements, be two storeys in 
height, with a frontage of 40 feet and a 
depth of 80 feet. The brethren partook of 
the usual hospitalities of the lodge during 
the session.

Parcel Delivery.
B. C. District Telegraph Co. will 

-t week add another branch to their 
Nourishing business—-that of parcel deliv- 

Prompt and reliable service will be
ran teed.

1The

<ry
gua

Citizen Soldiers.
batteries B. C. B. G. A.The headquarter 

drilled again at the Market Hall last even- 
■ .. they will furnish a strong and credi- 
Sble guard of honor at the opening of the
Legislature on the 26 th inst.

UNVARNISHED CORRUPTION. their

Scandalous Developments in Pa.im.mn 
Matters—Statements by de 

Lesseps and Others.Vancouver Registry.
Last evening’s issue of the Gazette an- 

f ..ounces that from and after Monday next the
1116 “"w :red by

Going On-

District Cnlon Officers.
Officers for the District Union of the 

Typographical Unions of the Northwest, 
now in annual session at Olympia, have 
been elected as follows : C. M. Lynch, of 
Spokane, president; W. H. Collin, of 
victoria, vice-president ; A. Alexander, ot 
Tacoma, secretary; J. M. Johnson, of 
Olympia, treasurer, and C. E. Hawkea, of 
Seattle, organizer.

y

y

Competent Judges.
The Ponltry and Dog Show Association 

have been fortunate in obtaining Oscar 
Jones, of Seattle, and Rev. F. G. Christmas 
of Saanich, to judge the dogs, and F. W. 
Hitchcock, of Greenleaf, Kansas, to judge 
the poultry. Being gentlemen who 
thorough fanciers as well as judges, their 

. decisions will be well received and add to 
the confidence the public have in the Asso
ciation.

Paris, Jàn. 13.—No abatement whatever 
, in the interest caused by the developments 

in the Panama case brought to light by the 
are ski!led questioning of President Perivier, of 

the Court of Appeal. To-day was the 
fourth day of the trial of M. Charles de 
Lesseps, Baron Cottu and MM. Fontaine 
and Eiffel and, as on preceding days, the 

Kamloops te BarkervlUe. courtroom was crowded. A number of
A abort notice in the Gazette of yester- witnesses were called to ehow that at the 

day, signed by W. H. Whittaker, solicitor time the rosy reports were being 
for the applicants, announces that applice- made by the Canal company the officials had 
tion will be made to the Legislative assem- full knowledge that the reporta 
bly at its next Session,, for an act to incor- true, and that the difficulties that were 
porate a company to construct, equip, mam- pushed aside on paper as though they were 
tain and operate a line of railway and tele- nothing were known 'by de Lesseps and 
graph and telephone lines, commencing others to be insurmountable, 
at Kamloops, and running them» by way of The evidence to-day justified the advice 
the North Thompson River to Barkerville. given to the Parliamentary Commission of

------•------ inquiry by Viscount de Villeboie Mareuil
A Popular Hoe tens “ Surprised." that they should devote themselves to in-

One of the largest and most jovial parties vestigating the dishonest contracts made by 
cl the season “surprised ” Mrs. Johnson, the canal company. Through such 
the hostess of the New York Hotel, on tracts, he said, the company had squandered 
Wednesday evening, and her large private sums compared with which the corruption 
dining rooms were, during the evening, fund spent upon the press was a trifle. The 
found none too commodious tor the many of testimony of Captain Frayee and M. Etienne 
the company to whom dancing was a plea- Marten corroborated the Vtooonnt’s etate- 

A dinner fit for royalty was served mente. Captain Frayee, who had acted in 
shortly after the midnight hour, and then the capacity of superintendent of the canal 
dancing, music and social chat again re- works, testified that he had many conver- 
snmed their flow uninterrupted until the satione with Ferdinand de Lesseps in regard 
weary but well pleased merry makers, die- .to how matters were proceeding on the 
peraed in the grey light of early morning. Isthmus, and that he had oftem told de

Lesseps the seriousness of the difficulties 
that were being met with and were hinder
ing the execution of the enterprise.

The Captain, after retiring from the navy, 
was sent to the- Islhmns as controller gen
eral. He saw at once, he said, that success 
was impossible, and that money was being 
squandered recklessly upon men whoee aim 
was to get as much as possible without do- 

° ing the work which they had agreed to do.
" He became discouraged And returned to 

France soon after having arrived at the 
“ Isthmus. He gave his testimony in a mono

tone, which he did not vary when describ
ing the ntter hopelessness of the whole canal 

terpriee, and the abominable methods 
practised by officers and contractors on the 
Isthmus.

M. Renault, a shareholder in the eanal 
company, was next called. He testified 
that he formerly had unbounded confidence 
in de Lesseps, and that this confidence led 
him to make large investments in Panama 
stock. Renault desired to read a number 
of documents to show that newspapers and 
members of the Chamber of Deputies had 
deceived the public as to the real condition 
of the company, though they knew that it 
was aswindle.but President Perivier stopped 
him, saying the court wanted personal and 
not hearsay evidence.

M. Etienne Martin, once chief secretary 
of the Canal company, graphically de
scribed his experiences while in the oipces, 
and the scorn he felt for the methods of 
the directors. The unvarnished corrupt
ness of the contract system, he said, often 
rendered him so indignant that he protested 
to the board at their meeting against the 
scandalous abuses with which the whole 
canal wofk was honeycombed. Eventually 
he resigned rather than sign contracts for 
supplies and machinery with firms whose 
bids, taken together, were 28,000,000 
francs higher than the bids of English and 
Dutch firms Tha directors declined to 
listen to his protest against this iniquitous 
bargain,-and had left him the alternative ot 
signing it or resigning, so he resigned. 
Everybody in the management of the com
pany knew that this sort of work was being 
done ; also that Baron de Reinach and other 
financial agents were getting enormous com
missions.

Charles de Lesseps was recalled to testify 
as to the bonds payable to «barer issuedby the 
Panama Canal Company. He was white 
and haggard; his eyes were bloodshot and 
he spoke apparently with difficulty as he 
hesitated repeatedly and often sank his 
voice so that only persons within a few 
yards oonld hear his testimony. He ex
plained that of 1,506,000 francs in " bons 
su porteur,” 275,000 francs went to M. 
Baihutt, then Minister of Public Works, 
and 600,000 francs to Cornelius Herz. The 
rest of the money was distributed in small 
amounts among many persons whose favor 
was indispensable- to the company. He 
said the checks paid to Arthur Meyer,editor 
of the Gaulois; amounted so 100,000 franca.

At his request, M. de Lesseps was allowed 
to make a statement in rebuttal pf M. Eti
enne Martin’s testimony. “M. Martin 
knows me too well,” he said, “to say that I 
ever did anjrthing inimical to the interest of 
the shareholders. ” M. Marlin declined, 
however, to modify or withdraw any of his 
testimony. M. Joly, a Panama shareholder, 
said that the newspapers’ attek upon the 
canal company had decided him in 1886 to 
sell bis shares. He consulted with Count 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, who dissuaded him 

doing so, declaring that the attacks 
emanated from English sources which were 
not worthy of credence.

New York, Jan. 13.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Times telegraphs : M. 
Franqneville has acquired fresh evidence be
traying twelve deputies, four of whom are 
Boulangiats. The incriminating entries on 
the counterfoils of the checks are in M. 
Arton’s handwriting, together with the am
ounts fingered.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTFOB MAYOR.
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Manager Conaidine. of the “People’s 
Theatre,” Does Not Think Mar

riage is a Failure.

Robbbt Bkavxx 
William Dalby...

Majority ...
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Incorporation of the B. C. Coal, Pe

troleum and Mineral Ce. Formally 
Gazetted Yesterday.
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FOB ALDEKEBM.
NORTH WARD.A Welcome Wedding Present That 

Reached Victoria by Wire 
Yesterday.

There was a quiet wedding in a Trounce 
1 avenue office, yesterday evening, i 
: two more hearts are added to the 

of those “ that beat as one.”
But while the wedding was quiet and the 

subsequent jubilation was not excessively 
jubilant, there was something abont the 
wedding which made it particularly inter
esting.

The telegraph wires were used yesterday 
to bring a message from Seattle. It contained 
a request that the sheriff might be held at 
his office until after the City of Kingston 
arrived, and that a clergyman should be at 
hand to perform a wedding ceremony.

The details were all arranged, and 
when the steamer arrived, among the 
passengers were two people who lost no 
more time than was necessary to go to the 
Court house, where, after due inquiries, the 
license was issued in regular form. The 
passengers with a couple of friends then 
went up to Mr. K. Tolmle’s office on 
Trounce alley, where Rev. J. H. White 
was' waiting, and a few minutes afterwards 
Miss Mac Donellan, of Seattle, had become 
Mrs. John Conaidine, also of Seattle. The 
wedding dinner was a quiet one at a hotel,

O, «>. .1 Mr, Wihoa, w«. iSSiSySSTSS 3t*S 
mujster. it was resolved to accord such tination.the old hom^-Seattle.
' - It is only a short time since a divorce was

granted in the Seattle courts 
separation to John Conaidine 
wife. Mr. Conaidine is manager of the 
People’s theatre, was here for some weeks 
last summer, and is well known to many.

On Thursday he-appeared in Judge Lang
ley’s court to purge himself of contempt in 

‘ not obeying an order made by Judge Lich
tenberg on December 3, directing him to pay 
«30 monthly alimony and «20 additional the 
first year to his first wife (or more accur
ately ex-wife), Julia Conaidine, who had 
secured a divorce from him.

Mr. Ooneidine declared by his affidavits 
as the reasons for not paying that about 
five weeks ago he had injured his right hand 
so severely as to render it useless; that bis 
salary as manager of the People’s theatre 
had lately been reduced to «75, and that 
that was overdrawn; that he had no other 
property; that he had been maliciously ar
rested by the defendant on the charge of 
abduotihg their child, Agnes Conaidine, bat 
was discharged by Justice Neagle, that he 
was refused admission to see his child, ac
cording to tile terms of the order, by Mrs. 
Margaret Dudley, “a woman of violent 
temper,” with whom she was lining. In sup
port of his affidavit that his salary as man
ager had been reduced to «75 a month, an 
affidavit of Thomas Fleming, one of the pro
prietors of the People’s theater, was read.

I conclusion his attorney moved that the 
amount decreed as alimony be reduced to 
«20 per month, and «10 a month additional 
until the costs of the suit be paid. To this 
the defence objected and claimed 
that Conaidine was in faot one of 
the proprietors of the theatre, and 
had merely transferred his property to 
avoid paying alimony to his wife. After 
the reading of more affidavits for the de
fence and argument by counsel, the court 
intimated that the plaintiff had made a 
weak showing, bat withheld decision until 
yesterday afternoon.

A telegram announcing that the case had 
been thrown out of Court arrived here yes
terday in time to crown the happiness of 
the wedding day.

01*1 ects of the Corporation, Whose 
Capital is Fixed at Four 

Millions.

Ballots Cast,
fcMESra::::
£oMcc^ai«::::

B. H. West................
Thomas Shaw.............
H. S. Fairall...............

were un-

and now 
long list Last evening’s issue of the B. C. Gazette 

notes the incorporation of the B. C. Coal, 
Petroleum and Mineral Co., Ltd. Liab. 
The object for which the company is formed 
is the acquiring, by purchase, from the 
Crow’s Nest Coal and Mineral Company, 
Limited Liability, all their real and per
sonal property for the sum of four million 
dollars, to be paid in fully paid up shares of 
the company, and for the purpose of acquir
ing coal lands and lands producing coal oil, 
and other lands, , and working them in a 
workmanlike manner for the purpose of get
ting and mining coal and ooal oil and other 
minerals therefrom, and selling or leasing 
the same; and also for the purpose of guar
anteeing the debentures or bonds to be is
sued by the British Columbia South
ern Railway Company for obtaining 
money for the construction of the 
said railway from Michael Creek. 
Crow's Nest Pass, to the international 
boundary, and thence to connect with some 
railway in Montana, United States of 
America ; such guarantee to be limited to 
«25,000 per mile for 170 miles of railway.

The amount of capital stock of the 
pany is «4,000,000, divided into 40,000 
shares of «100 each. The three trustees 
named to conduct the affairs of the com- 

for the first three months are Messrs. 
Pemberton, E. G. Prior and William 

Fernie, all of Victoria ; the offioe of the 
com

CENTRAL WARD.
8. T. Bttlvs...........
A. L. Belyea.........
W. D. McKillioan
E. Pearson..............
J. Wrlgleeworth...

:

con- SOUTHWARD.
H. A. Munn......................
O. A. McTavish..............
A- HkND*R80N................
John Hall...........................

'359
.............350. Ancient Seizures.

In accordance with an order from the 
Department of Justice, United States Dis
trict Attorney Johnson, Alaska, has begun 
proceedings to recover judgment on the 
bonds of the sealing vessels Sylvia Handy, 
Annie, Allie J. Alger, San Jose, Dolly, 

■Lillie L., Kate and Annie, Ellen, and W. P. 
Sayward. These vessels were seized in 
1886 and 1887 for unlawful sealing, and 
were bonded out at the time. The Coquit
lam case will be heard in the court at Sitka 
this month.

286

SCHOOL TEDSFEE*.sure.
The counting of the ballots for School 

Trustees commenced ah 7 30 and was not 
completed until after midnight, 
results were officially declared as

Henry Saunders.....
Charles Hayward.. .
John B. Lovell...........
James & Yates...........
F.Q. Richards, Jr....
William Marchant. .
George Glover.........
UalebBislum................-.
M. 8. Wade, M.D........... ..................

There were seventy-five spoiled ballots. 
Note.—Trustees Saunders, Hayward and 

Lovell hold office for two years, Messrs. 
Yates, Richards and Marchant for 1893 
only.

when the 
hereunder: 

Ballots Cast.
949
926Appreciated.

Many of the Washington and Oregon 
papers contain kindly rtferenoee to the New 
Year’s Colonist, the following from the 
Daily Aetorian being a sample : “ Among 
the many New Year’s numbers of daily' 
papers that have reached this offise, that of 
the Victoria, B. C. Colonist, is one of the 
beat It contains a carefully compiled re 
port of the progress of that city during 
1892, and the most attractive thing about it 
is the fact that, though crowded with statie 
tical matter, there is not à dry line from 
beginning to end. Several handsome illus
trations light ub the sixteen pages of the 
edition.”

835
790com- 784
674

•••••••••••see •f 621
. ecuThe Council s Compliments.

The Colonist yesterday received the fol
lowing communication from the City Clerk, 
and hereby returns thanks for the expres
sion of good-will therein contained : 
Managing Editor Colonist, Victoria, B.C.

Sir.—I have the honor to Inform von that at 
a meeting of the City Council, held on Wed
nesday. the 11th inst,, the following resolution 
w&8 passed, viz *

“ Moved by Aid. W. D. McKillioan, seconded 
by AM. H. A. Munn, and resolved, that in 
recognition of valuable services rendered to 
the city during the year, la placing fair ro

of the proceedings of the Council before 
the oublie, the thanks of this Board be hereby 
tendered to the rress and its representatives.”

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,

W. J. Dow 1ER,
‘ C. M. O.

478
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The election of council for the ensuing 
year then took place, resulting as follows :

From Vanoouver—J. Wilson and Dr. 
Bell-Irving.

From Westminster—J. G. Cornish andlR. 
Wilson.

From Nanaimo—Capt. McGregor.
From Victoria—Lieut. -CoL Prior, Sena 

tor Molnnes, Lieut-CoL Wolfenden, Capt. 
Smallfield, Lieut. Williams, Capt. Fletcher, 
Capt. Dorman, J. D. Taylor, Capt. Quin
lan and G. H. MorkUL

A vote of thanks to the Mainland repre
sentatives for their attendance was passed, 
and the meeting adjourned.

The council will meet on Monday after
noon for the election of officers and ether 
important business.

giving a legal 
from his first ES

MR. HIGGINS HAS RESIGNED.en npany will be in this city, and the period 
the company's exiatence is limited to 50of

Affairs of the Tramway Company to 
Be Placed in Thoroughly 

Practical Hands.

years.

CANADA UNDER"A MODERATE 
TARIFF.

A Christmas Tree.
The children attending St. John’s Sunday 

ichool enjoyed their Christmas fete yester
day afternoon, and a very pleasant gather
ing it was. The little ones had an inex
haustible tree from which to draw the 
treasures that Santa Claus had failed to 
put in the stocking at Christmas time. The 
schoolroom was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion, and the children had a happy 
time. The Christmas fete of St. John’s is 
si ways a pleasing and generous event, and 
on no occasion has it established its repu
tation more than the present. There was a 
large gathering of parents and friends, all 
of whom entered into the enjoyment of the 
juveniles, and made it more complete.

Hallway Legislation Outlined.
Messrs. Corbonld, MoColl, Wilson and 

Campbell, solicitors for the applicants, have 
given the required notice that a private bill 
will.be asked for during the approaching 
session of the Legislature, incorporating a 
company with power to construct and 
operate a railway from Cascade City, Oso- 
yoos division of Yale district, northerly 
along the east shore of Christina lake; 
thence north-easterly to the right bank of 
the Columbia river, along sa d bank to 
Trail creak; with power to build branch 
Unes to a point on the present line of the 
Kootenay and Nelson railway at or near 
Robson, and to any mine or mines adjacent 
M the line of railway; to build wharves and 
docks, and erect, maintain and operate tele
graph and telephone lines. The same legal 
firm will also make application for bills to 
amend the Bnrraid Inlet and Fraser Valley 
Railway Co.'s Act, and the Ashcroft and 
Cariboo Railway Co.’s Act.

After the Excitement.
After the declaration of the poll yester

day the successful candidates rejoiced and 
gave expression to their feelings of thanks, 
■lue Mayor and Councillors all assured their 
supporters that the trust reposed in them 
was in safe keeping, and that during the 
ensuing year nothing would be wanting on 
raeir part to secure the city prosperity. 
After an election mdn speak not appealingly

, with, a tone of confidence,
*“d the promisee and prophesies
made are numerous and extensive.
Inc returning" officer, W. K. Bull, in re
turning thanks for the hearty manner in 
"filch he had been supported, observed that 
‘fie duties of returning officer at every Muni 
cipal election arising from the increasing 
'mportance of the city Became more onerous 
and brought increased responsibility, and 
®?re, especially, -when the election for 
school trustees was added. It became,
fierefore, to him, a matter of mnoh sa tie- 
action, that all had gone off so eatisfac- 

™ri'y- Judging from the past, he remarked 
fiat those gentlemen elected might consider 
fieir Uvea good certainly for another twelve 
onths, for during the many years he had 

", returning officer, he had never known 
l an instance where a Mayor or Alderman 

during his term of offioe. He tbere- 
re inferred, although the duties might 

sometimes be harassing and annoying, that

ports

The Combined Work of Speaker and 
Managing Director Found to 

Be Too Laberipqg.

Hon. D. W. Higgins has resigned his 
position as" Managing Director of the Na
tional Electric Tramway A Lighting Co., his 
resignation to take effect so soon as a suit
able manager can be procured. The 
Board of Directors are now considering the 
question of appointing a manager to suc
ceed him. -

The appointee, it is understood, is to be 
not ojaly a business man, but a thoroughly 
practical and competent railway man, who 
will have personal supervision of the rood, 
the lighting system and the general working 
of the company.

Hon. Mr. Higgins says that he has found 
the combined work of managing director of 
the Tramway Company and Speaker of the 
Legislature too heavy, and last year, espe
cially while the House was in session, the 
work was very laborious.

Speaking of the matter last evening, one 
of the directors of the Company raid :

“ All rumors to the contrary notwith
standing, it is not true that the resignation 
of Mr. Higgins was anything else but a 
perfectly voluntary action on his part. 
We part from the managing directorship of 

Higgins with sincere regret. He, alone, 
originated and organized the concern, and 
bis term of office has been characterized 
by untiring energy on the Company!» 
behalf. In accepting his resignation, the 
Board insisted upon his retaining the posi
tion of president and taking charge of the 
finaneei of the concern. Hitherto Mr. 
Higgins has not only superintended the 
practical working of the business, but has 
had the entire charge of tile finances as 
well, and, whatever may be said as to the 
practical working of the system, there ran 
be no question that the monetary affairs of 
the company have been administered with 
rigid honesty and economy. We have not

To the Editor :—I was to-day reading 
your recent able leading article on “ Tariff 
Revision,” audit occurred to roe that, lu look-, 
fog forward to an early meeting of th» ' 
Dominion Parliament, yon, air, and you# 
readers might not object to some ideas from 
this distant city re the customs Imposte. I 
have been nearly half a century connected 
with Canadian trade in Glasgow, Liverpool 
and latterly here. If I have encourage- 
ment by seeing the insertion of this in your 
columns I will address you again ; but 
shall meantime only be Eritf. Some 
eight years age, when the duties 
upon iron manufactures ranged from 12} to 
17} per cent., Sir Charles Topper, the then 
Finance Minister, suddenly, for the sake 
chiefly of- Nova Scotian supporters, an
nounced a quadrupling of the rates, and 
they have since stood at over 50 per cent, 
on British bars, and exceeding 70 per cent, 
on orat pipes ! What I would ask, Mr. 
Editor, through your paper is, is the British 
Columbia public wishful to see such a Chi
nese wall erected against the Mother 
Country 1 When I mention that the 
splendid line of steamers which trade with 
this port cannot,, in consequence of these 
next to prohibitive duties, procure the re
quisite ballast weight for the stormy Atlan
tic voyage, I think it will be admitted the 
con tin nap oe of such a tariff is most impoli
tic. One result is a visiting of oar port by 
fewer vessels, and, of course, the natural 
tendency is for our produce* being burdened 
with higher freights to Europe.

Montreal, Jan. 7.

telle* Strike Contînmes.
London, Jan. 13.—The conference be-

who 
of five

Landing Oplem.
From information received from Victoria 

the' United States Custqms officials think 
they have at last discovered the manner in 
which a large quantity of oontraband opium 
has been landed in the States from time to 
time to a manner so mysterious as to defy 
detection. At a lonely point on the Cali
fornia coast there is situated a landing 
where by means of a long crane tan-bark is 
loaded on the schooners which at long inter
vals rail in. Jt now appears that the rusty 
and innocent looking crane is often used for 
the purpose of landing cargoes of the seduc
tive drug. A short time ago a schooner at
tempted to come in but was deterred by the 
rough weather, thus avoiding capture at 
the hands of officials who were eagerly 
watching for her landing.

a

1DIVISIONAL COURT. .
A

(Before the Chief Justice and Diake, J.)
Deo. 9, 1892.

More v. Smith and Paterson.—This action 
was commenced on the 5th November, 1892, 
by the holder of a protested promissory 
note, against Paterson, the maker, and 
Smith and Clark the endorsers. The writ was 
specially endorsed for «317.40, the amount 
of the note, interest at nine per cent., the 
stipulated rate, up to the 5 th November, 
and the cost of protest. On the 14th Nov
ember appearances were entered on behalf 
of all the defendants. On the 16th Novem
ber, after due notice, plaintiff moved for 
lea veto sign judgment against Paterson and 
Smith, under Order XIV. Drake, J., gave 
leave as against Paterson, the maker, but 
refused it as against Smith, the 
endorser, there being no allega
tion on the writ that the note had been duly 
presented for payment. On the 21st Nov
ember -plaintiff obtained leave to amend his 
writ by adding an endorsement to that 
effect, viz. : presentment, dishonor, and pro
per notice thereof to the endorser, and on the 
same day served the defendant Smith with 
the amended writ (by service on his solicit
ors) and with notice that a fresh application 
would be made to a judge on the 24th Nov
ember for leave to sign judgment against 
Smith under Order XIV". On the 24ch 

application came on accordingly 
Justice Crease, who granted the 

application, and no person then appeared 
for Smith. The previous refusal of Mr. 
Justice Drake was not mentioned; Smith 
had entered no new appearance to the 
amended writ.

Mr. Helmoken, for Smith, now appealed ; 
Mr. Eberts in support of the order 24th 
November.

The Chief Justice Nobody attacks the 
iropriety of the amendments. They may 
» and probably are most proper. But they 
either make a new case against the defend
ant Smith or they do not. If they do not," 
you are repeating before Mr. Justice Crease 
the very application which was refused by 
Mr. Justice Drake, which ought not to have 
been entertained, and would not have been 
entertained had Mr. Justice Crease been 
properly informed. On the other hand, if 
by these amendments a new case is made 
out, why should not the defendant have 
eight days to consider whether he will ap
pear, L e., resist the claim as now first ad
vanced ?

Mr. Helmcken in reply.
Drake, J., now delivered the judgment of 

the Court.
Three questions arise on lui» appeal, viz.: 

First—Is a defendant hound to enter a

.

“Twa Hears at Hanse "
Scotchmen in this city are looking for

ward with pleasant anticipations of spend
ing twa hours listening to Scotch songs 
the twenty-fourth of January, .the date 
selected for the celebration of the anniver
sary of the Poet Borns, the national bard of 
Scotland. The comiqg entertainment is the 
fifth one by the Firat Presbyterian church 
choir under the direction of Mr. J. G. 
Brown ; each succeeding concert seems to 
be better than the previous one, and extra
ordinary efforts are. being made to make 
this onethe best of all. The oholr, under 
the leadership of Mr. Brown, will render 
some beautiful four-part songs, both humor
ous and pathetic, and many of the best 
vocalists in the city have consented to take 
part, also instrumentalists and elocution
ists. All the numbers will be Scotch, and 
no doubt a crowded house will be secured 
by the First Presbyterian chnroh choir.

-J4
on

m

Hr.
Anglo-Saxon.
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MARINE MOVEMENTS.
Nov. this a 
before Mr. tween master spinners and operatives, 

are on a strike against a reduction oi 
per cent, in wages, at Manchester yesterday 
resulted in a disagreement, and the strike 
continues. The masters claim that a reduc
tion is absolutely neceraary. It is stated 
to Oldham that many millions invested in 
cotton mills is not paying one per rent, and 
that the owners will be glad to dispose of 
them for half the price.

Another Sealer Off, This One for the Japan 
Coast-The Kingston on Her 

Old Time.
The steamer City of Kings tone arrived on 

her old timp last evening and will coal here 
instead of at Tacoma until the coal bins at 
the latter place are put in proper shape, 
when it is understood she will continue tak
ing fuel there. She brought as cargo 178 
head of sheep, about 500 sacks of flour and 
several tons of miscellaneous articles.

.
Entertained.

A correspondent writes : “Dr. Hugh 
Watt, M.P.P. for Cariboo, was entertained 
by .his friends at Stanley, at a dinner at 
Ellis’s hotel, on the 26th December. The 
table spread by Mine Host Ellis, with the 
assistance of frtod Wormald, would have 
done credit to any city hotel. The chair 
was ably filled by Mr. H. Martin, and the 
vice chair by Mr. Harry Jones. After the 
repast various toasts were drunk—that 
of the guest of the evening with spe
cial enthusiasm—and the night was 
spent most agreeably with songs, 
speeches and amusing reminiscences. It 
must be rather gratifying to Dr. Watt to 
find that instead of injuring him in public 
estimation, ns it was hoped the protest 
would it has had just the contrary effect and 
that now his popularity throng" 
trict is greater than ever. W 
opposition
cation popular sympathy is sure to veer 
round to the side of the unjustly persecuted, 
as it certainly has done to this case.”

1

ANOTHER SEALER DEPARTS.
The sealing schooner W. P. Hall, Capt. 

J. W. Brown, was towed out of harbor by 
the tug Constance yesterday, noon. Having 
nothing to detain her on this side of the 
Pacific, she will sail for the Japan coast, 
being in good shape to obtain a big catch of 
seals.

□-PRICE’S

— ___ii*f^ pfo m m
from

COMING FROM CALIFORNIA.
The steamer Walla Walla, now on her 

way from San Francisco to this city, has on 
board the following Victoria passengers: 
T. E and Mrs. Ladner, J. Clements, J. H. 
Farrady and E. J. Doyle. ____ PowrieBÜ

n-'Ti 1^. Cream ofTartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alma.
\ sea, in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard»

aul2-ta<th-sud&w

bout the die- 
hen political 

crates into causeless perse-
Hood* ^ g^ts Bnd muscles are so^lubrlrated^bj 
stiffness soon disappear. Try it)
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rhe substance of what I
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id of an ignorant person, 
» possible that the words 
were never used by my 
i'in the affidavit that the 
en by a boy.
oe : No ; I think the boy 
to school and would have 
This, you see, Mr. Crease, 
a very impudent way for 
[dressed his solicitor. I 
to much afraid of you to 
t a telegram as that, and 
press a judge in that man- 
A that a «100 fine would

fy client will submit to 
Dr Lordship should make. 
If on the mercy of the 
1 that this the first is also 
jffence.
» : Looking at the man, 
The last time he was here 
1, in which he wanted to 
a he had made on the 
s intoxicated at the time, 
was that he had been in 
lion here for several days, 
thinking that that state 

Bn he sent this telegram 
mid to some extent ao- 
don’t think that «100 fine 
It, and at the same time I 
!r. Crease, that you take 
>i and talk to him much 
I 1 can.
fave expressed my opinion 
lim already.
Be : Then if you speak to 
vhite again, I will take no 
it. If he pays the costs, 
fo been incurred by reason 
compelled to make, I will 
pee of the matter ; but I 
» I suggest, and make 
early the grave nature of

Was then dismissed and 
» court proceeded.

eman-

fLIC SCHOOLS.

r~I have read with inter- 
r issue of to-day on our 
H signed “Parent No. 
Py agree with mostly of 
bd opinions I must take 
[foment that the appotot- 

of teachers shoel i be 
I Department of Educa- 
kower fo that direction 
| from School Trustees— 
nt npon this point is oon- 
|In such case I entirely* 
Ho. 3, and I would go 
jo the City Trustees the 
k salaries and the pay- 
k The Ratepayers of a 
» the greater part of the 
nr the support of their 
ly fair and just that it 
heir discretion to fix the 
[ool teachers. I know It 
hy instances City Trust- 
Bpared to give higher 
teachers than those au- 
pertinent of Education, 
te best possible class of 
Btato that they should 
po so for the benefit of

and the greater the re- 
hpon City School Trust- 
wilt be the interest 

hud it will act as a lever 
hers careful in the eleo- 
Bave so much power for 
education of the rising 

lens. I therefore say 
sou and Citizen School

Parent No. 4.

DM PLEASE*.
ich pleased with the ef- 
ctoral Balsam. Our fam- 
routied with severe colds, 

and have been p ompt- 
luable medicine which we

i A. McKenzie. 
ilarenJOn Station, N. B,

<
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plateful of pudding no 
. him a moat desirable t 

body else may have it i 
generosity in the gift 
Some people will say
over eaten himself, but il 
tint. Tommy probably 
Doctor Johnson (though '

Catch, then. Oh catch the 
Improve each moment a 

Life’s a short summer—ml 
He dies—alas ! how .soon]

Tommy’s elder sister e
half hour in which her def 
tion is satisfied, and her ; 
quest is secure as anythin] 
uncertain life. But thoug 
as she sips her chocolate in 
the roses that were lavishi 
night before glowing fnw 
and though the tender sp< 
over them are still fresh ii 
the serpent has entered 
she wonders how many < 
roses,from the same done 
the tender speeches have 
dered perfect from pracl 
«ater doesn’t feel half a 
body’s devotion on the di 
mas day as on the day itse

Surely heaven must be 
> there is no reaction, whe 

/n-sion* of last night
stroyed by the next morni 
bs this sounds, there is i 
moral in it Tor those i

are no

■enough.
As to fashion, we are rei 

many different styles, am 
■ot Charles the Second ai 
period and also that of 185 
Popular. The style of Cl 
°ud, with its deep collai 
sleeves, and immense a

.if:

.
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spécial to the Colonist.)
fancies fob

After the Festive Sed 
action—Vanity an 

of Spiri

Fashion elves a Hapi 
Fur Period—BIw 

Indlspenei

Haw York, Jan., 1 
festivity of Christmas tiJ 
decided flatness that all 
in the season's luxuries, I 
its frivolities, and the! 
plans for taming over nl 
destroy.

It is the same feeling! 
a wedding. Who hasn’i 
The guests are gone, thJ 
pagne bottles, flowers 1 
pressing ; the preparation 
long has led up to the 1 
its turn becomes a thind 
then reaction sets in.

Reaction, a word that I 
ation of all kinds of fed 
ennui, satiety, disgust,! 
morse, why must these I 
enced in some form or on 
youngest among us, aftel 
joyments Î

Tommy enjoys bis cakl 
or has an unparalleled “1 
a bigger plateful of pudl 
the few minutes when T| 
flaming pudding and toyl 
unaccustomed ownership! 
flames, are moments tha 
exactly reproduced in tlj 
Tommy’s short life. HJ 
golden minutes, glows j 

. power, with possession, w 
bition, with that strangd 
comfortable feelings—sal

But there comes a tin 
experiences a sense of ns

..Jr'y- f.15-. '

: m
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.From the -Bailt Colonist. Jan. lfc
the_oitt.

At SAe mu»n»>k Hail.
On the 27th and 28th inat. Philharmonic 

hall will be the scene of two first-class con
cert* to be furnished by the leading talent 
of the city, the second concert being follow
ed by n dance arranged by the bachelpra.

Her the World’s Fair.
The Josh brought down from the Union 

mines yesterday, evening twd large blocks 
of coal intended for the World’s Fair. The 
sample is very choice, the blocks being the 
largest mined bom these well-known seal 
beds.

America and he will fight anyone of his
KaÜM ClLVETTsO'Rourke, ■Qeo. Dixon’s manager, 
to-day published a statement regarding the 
criticiem of sporting editors about Dixon’s 
action in refusing to fight at 122 pounds.

“I have asked the leading prize ring 
authorities in America, ” O’Rourke says, 
“in regard to the weight a feather- 
weight champion should fight at, 
and they state that 
is the outside limit. Now, Dixon is 
reedyto "Vwan in the world for 
$10,000 and the largest purse, at 118 
pounds, for the championahlp of the world, 
and a $500 deposit it posted 
Fox to show Dixon means basin 
money is ready.

Preparations for the Jane Tourna
ment at the Traps—The Buton 

Gun Club’s Meeting. PURE
rowoEREoTBP’gpi

Lacrosse Prospects for the ’98 Season 
—Yesterday’s Events on the 

Football Field.
118

JS^ENTLEMEN with 
HlpSl whom trap shooting is 
tv jpt a favorite pastime will 

learn with pleasure that 
SysT the prospects for the 
KtIS season of 1893 in Vie-

with R. K.
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

SaM fcy AU Sfww ssl Srsnlao,
Mew Mae at SKUlS Colambla.

The Dominion Publishing Co,, of Van
couver, are issuing their new wall map of 
British Columbia in the form of a con
venient pocket map, which ie for sale at 36 
cents and $1 per copy. It ie pronounced 
the finest map yet issued of the province.

PLAYING AT PARLIAMENT.
ttea

tori» are unusually 
f bright. The Union Gan 

Club held an enthusi
astic general meeting in room 23 of the Five 
Sisters block on Friday evening last, when 
it was decided to open the season’s trap 
«hooting early in March. A complete new 
outfit of Blue Rook traps, fitted with elec
tric palls, will be ordered at onee, and the 
grounds at Macaulay’a Point, as soon as the 
weather indicates with any degree ot cer
tainty that Spring has actually arrived, will 
be put in first-claas condition.

The secretary of the Unions has been in- 
• traced to communicate with the Victoria

—»~ - ». «*»«* a ».
Sportsman’s Association of the Northwest, French language an an official language In 
which is to be held in Victoria in June, the Northwest.
There are now fifteen clubs enrolled in the 
Association, representing Montana, Idaho,
Washington and British Columbia, and it is 
expected that five more clubs will apply lor 
admission during the tournament.

The June meeting will last three days, 
and it is intimated that about one hundred 
of the crack shots of the Northwest will be 
here. The two clubs in this city will go 
into the contest with strong teams, and the 
intention is to practise hard and regularly, 
and the other dubs in the Province are ex
pected to send their representatives. To 
make the tournament a success requires 
joint and enthusiastic action and the expen
diture of energy, time and money by every 
member of both the Unions and the Vic
torias. The latter will hold their re-organ
ization meeting very shortly.

The Amateur Debaters of the Y 
C. A. Hold a Spirited Session 

In their HaU.

One or more Surgeons of

National Sorrel Institute■all ns Duncan's.
The annual ball at Duncan’s on Friday 

was one of the most successful of the long 
aeries. An excellent orchestra from Vic
toria furnished the music, to which dancing 
was kept np until well into the following 
morning. The attendance was large, and 
the party agreeably select.

NO. 318 BUSHST., SAN FRANCISCO,
WILL BX AT

fc Oriental Hotel, Victoria
■ti

Parliamentary Debating 
Society. edk.

MAT 14 & 16,
The Meek Parliament of the Y. M. C. A. 

was well attended last evening. Mr, Davie 
gave notice of questions as to the Govern- is devoted to treating

Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
Reverences- Governor E. P. Ferry, Olym

pia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
supreme Court. 602 Fourth St., Seattle; Wm.

Vloloria: *•

A BIS 1-eUaeh.
The Clayooee Indians are enjoying a big 

potlach, and blankets are the order of the 
day, four thousand of these very acceptable 
articles having been distributed np to date. 
The local store has been completely cleaned 
ont, and supplies from all quarters are pour
ing in. It is calculated that Chief Tom 
will dispense gifts to the amount of $2,000.

A Defective Fine.
At 10:50 yesterday morning an alarm of 

fire took the chemical ont to No. 1* Meares 
street, where the blaza was located in the 
residence of Mr. J. McIntosh, and about 
half a tank was required to induce the “ de
vouring demon ” to retire. The loss is esti
mated at about $10, with no insurance; 
“ defective flue ” was entered in the books.

Tie Thistle Clan.
There was a big attendance at the weekly 

meeting of the Thistle Club at Harmony 
HaU, on Friday night, and the light fantas
tic having been tripped to the music ot the 
Bantly orchestra, the election of officers 
took place. Mr. E. Baker was appointed 
president; Mr. A. Gavin, Secretary; and 
Mr. D. Randal, floor manager. The club 
wUl meet ae usual, on Friday evenings.

: The 8yna*< ^ ^ _
Operations have commenced on the Syna

gogue school-house, and work wiU be con
tinued until the completion of the job. 
Contractor Riddle is bound by the terms of 
his contract to hand over the building by 
April 1. The school-house wiU be a com
modious one, while the vestry room and 
other accommodation wiU be a big ac
quisition.

Mr. Marwiok, on behalf of the Govern
ment, introduced and explained the plat
form ns outlined by the Premier at the first 
meeting of the session. The election of 
the Governor-General and Free Trade with 
the world are the most sweeping measures 
promised by the new ministry.

Mr. John Boyd replied in n strong speech, 
during which the Premier, Mr. Craig, re
marked that the Governor-General was a 
bankrupt, on aooonnt of which a vote of 
censure was moved, but the Speaker ruled 
the motion out of order after 
debate.

-

my6

IN USE 100 YEARS.
a spirited THE

POOR MAN’S FRIENDThe Victoria Parliamentary Debating 
Society will resume their sessions after the 
Christmas adjournment in the Sir William 
WaUaoe haU on Wednesday evening of this 
week, when the following list of business 
will receive attention :

NOTICES or MOTION.
^ By the First Minister—To introduce a 

bill to declare the common law against; 
women practitioners.

By the Minister of Publie Works—To 
introduce a hill to make a Dominion grant 
towards the building of James Bay bridge, 
Vancouver Island.

The First Minister—To introduce a bill 
to convey back the Clergy Reserves to a 
Board of the Church of England in B.N.A.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries— 
To introduce a bill for the bestowal of trade 
franchise on towns on Vancouver Island 
and the fitting ont of a Canadian shore fleet 
in Pacific waters.

«UCK6SU.
:KIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT 

MENT (as originally pre 
iKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 

M.D. Is confidently re 
KIN DISEASES, commended as an unfail- 

ing remedy for Wounds 
C1KIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil

blains, Scorbutic Ernp. 
QKIN DISEASES, tions. Bums, Sore and In- 
k-J flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c.

Dr. R0R«T$’ALTERATIVE piLLS
FOB a MB BLOOD and SKIN. 

QKIN DISEASES. They are useful In Scrofula 
Scrobutio Complaints, 

DKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
o tioularly those of the neck;
~ r —■ . —— they are very effectual in

the cure ot that form of 
skin disease which show» 
itaels in painful oracke la 
the skin of the hands and 
in all scaly diseases.

THE VICTORIAS’ D3 TEAM.
The team to represent the Victoria La

crosse club in the battles of ’93 will be 
materially the same that closed the season 
of 1892 with credit to the Capital. Ditch- 
barn, who is now in California, will be back 
before spring has fairly opened and will 
play in hie old position. It is hoped that 
Collin may be induced to take his place be
tween, the flags and thus leave Eckardt for 
work in the field. The reorganization club 
meetings and the annual meeting of -the 
Provincial association will not he held for 
some timdyeb

Of the juniors, the James Bays have al
ready met and chosen their officers for the 
year ; the Sunflowers .will folio# suit, and 
one or two new clube will doubtless be 
formed, though efforts are being made in 
the direction of consolidating rather than 
distributing the junior talent.

Seta eel.

S
A couple of days before Christmas Mr. 

D. A. Leamey, a merchant of Lardean, while 
out hunting, met with an accident which, 
though painful, was almost a' miraculous 
escape from death. He was tramping 
through the woods on snow shoes, using bis 
shotgun as a walking stiek, when something 
caught the trigger and the charge was 
driven into hie face and forehead. Tfie npee 
to badly injured also. Mr. Leamey came 
down last evening and to going into the 
Jubilee Hospital for treatment.

HT, ne* Mrs, Censldlne.
The marriage ot Manager John wi Conrf- 

diue in this city oil Friday ha* Mealed a 
little sensation in the Sound city from 
Which he and his bride came, and 5?We he 
|s prominent in Democratic circles. The 
sensation does not, however, arise from the 
prqmlneooe of the perties either in politics 
or society, but from the fact that the 

•groom's last divorce is not yet six months 
old and he to therefore ineligible, according 
to the law of Washington, for a second 
marriage. The newly wedded ones consider 
that they have surmounted this obstacle to 
their happiness by their flying visit to this 
eity. The bride, neé Mae Donnellsp, other
wise known ns Lily Donaldson, has for 
.some time past been üe object oi Manager 
Considine’s admiration. She to a pretty 
woman with pleasant manners, rather 
short, of good figure and a brunette

MOTIONS, ETC.
Leave will be asked by the Minister of 

Militia to bring in the Esquimalt batteries 
bill and lay the plans of the works upon 
the table. First reading of said bill.

SECOND READING
For the minister of justioe, Mr, A. D. 

Crease will move the second reading of the 
Criminal Code Amendment bill, of which 
the text to appended :

"Whereas sundry and great evils have 
to the Dominion of Canada from 

allowance of appeal» from the verdifcte of 
juries in criminal eases to the hurt of right, 
the delay of justioe and the grievous harm 
of Her Majesty’s law abiding snbjeots.

Be it therefore anseted by Her Majesty 
by the consent and with the advfoe of the 
Senate and the House of Commons of Canada:

" l- Sections 745 to 751 (both inclusive! 
of the Criminal Code, 1892, sre hereby re
pealed.

mnut.
THE BRITISHERS' GAME.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 14.—(Special)— 
The game to-day between picked teams, 
“British Isles” against “Canadians,” re
setting In a bad beating for the Canuck», 28 
he flti. The Canadians were very light, *nd 
the forwards of both teems too selfish for 
the baeks, who had Bttle ohanoe for individ
us! play. With the exceptions of the mar
velous runs of Woodward, none of the play
er* deserve especial mention.

» con
finement or change ls.ltd.,2s.ed.,lû. of diet.

and 22s. each, bySold at
my2o

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
ohlorodyne.

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENU NE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pact Wood stated 
ablicly in court that Dr. J. Coma Browne 
'as undoubtedly the inventor of Ohlorodyne, 
lat tile whole story of the defendant Freeman 
'as literally untrue, and he rraretted to say 
»t it had been sworn U>.—Times, July 13,

“old comnE?” ▼. ”colonials,”

The above match was played yesterday- 
on the Hill before a number of spectators 
and proved the most enthusiastic and even
ly contested looal game played in Victoria “2. Instead thereof the following words 
this season. The Colonials having won the shall be embodied in the ebqve Gode, 
toss decided to defend the “ Straits ” goal • Appeals in criminal cases shall be ifdr çm 
Jones kicked off for the “ Oiu Country ° points of law.’
against a strong wind, For the first ten “3. This bill may be cited as the Criminal 
misâtes play resulted in a series of loose pode Amendment Ml, 1883. 
sorimm»""^ 'm which Jones, Fraser and 
^Ciraita (Ola Country), Hibben, Crease and 
Sullivan (Colonials), showed up well,

Moore now having secured the leather, 
i. Disagreeable Mistake, kicked well up field, followed up,and secured

■™JSfcÉF*'*sfeîïBÎSRSÏ tStiBEttS2r£tS£..5r 
asaBgajgggi.'gBfe sssse ~ “• -
of Saanich. He mm ro town, »* already After change of gideg> Hibben kicked ont

for ? «JfcTSP for the “Colonials.” Play then centred in
visited the butoher, the baker, the hard- neutral territory, but a rush of the Colonial 
w»remanandothero, calM ata d^store forwardg, head«l by Bindley Crease, made 
and purchased a Urge bottle of castor ofl. matter, look irions {or the “Old Coon- 
This he put m the buggy with hto other „ h Fonlkea having secured the
«applies. Mr. Brown Wt b» horse outside bail ind puttied well down the field, gave

srereor^where^ thev^drove ^”hss not wt wards a^in broughtplay intothe territory
. ^ aSraieT were ,orced^

ready stated, opposite the Inland House An nick <mt, the “01d Country ” men 
^US 'ir fhaÂ^^te .^to play mach harder, an^proroed 
STrom the supplies was the,-L, * X” te S
JSBtttESKSSSt gSaS*®6 “Oid Country^’

___* , „ . The game from start to finish was very
Like Sardines In s Bex. f*«t, and the forwards of both teams played

“Like sardines in a box,” to the deecrip- a much better game than their backs, who 
tion given of overcrowded Chinatown by are yet very defioient in their passing, but, 
one who has been there, many a time. Hong at the same time, all the Rugby players 
Yuen, as the lessee of some tenement houses seem to be playing a much better game 
in this olaseio locality, was summoned be- than at the opening of the season, and with 
fore Magistrate Macrae yesterday for allow- a few more practices, should score in the re- 
ing overcrowding on hto premises. But torn match with Vancouver.
Hong to said to be in Hongkong jnst at pre- ------
sent, and hie brother «nd business partner, BKATIS6.
Chung, answered for him. He rents 21 Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 14.—The first 
rooms in Chinatown, and states that in each 0f the aeriee of races between D. Breen, the 
case he cautioned the tenante against over- Canadian skater, and Harold Hagen, , the 
crowding. The caution has not had the champion skater of the world, was skated 
desired effect, as the poor wretches are this afternoon at the Normannia rink, and 
peeked like sardines in a box. The rent was won very easily by the latter. The 
paid is $3 per room per month, and theten- distance was three miles. The race w.s 
ant sub-lets in almost every mm. Chung won by three-quarters of a lap in the 11th 
declares that there fa * lot of dire poverty iep. fune, 2:55, 5:46, 9:00. 
in Chinatown just at present, maDy of his The second of the series will be a one 
fellow-oountrymen being without food. He mile race, and wUl take place op Monday, 
denied all knowledge of the overcrowding. The third and last race will be abated on 
The caaewae adjourned until the 21st test. Wednesday, and will be a five mile race.
Chong w«h, whose case was adjourned The track measures 41 laps 
from the previous day, did not respond, mid About $5,000 was lost by the 
a warrant was issued for hto arrest. He ere. The rink was crowded, 
has, it to thought, cleared ont of town. The ■
apartment occupied by him has also been the Mile,
cleared out. »

MOISEY AND WEIGHTS.
New York, Jan. 14.—Ted Pritchard it 

appears has again changed hie mind about 
fighting Alex. Greggalna before the Cres
cent City Athletic club, of New Orleans.
After President Nod had sent Richard K.
Fox $300 expense money to be forwarded to 
Pritchard, Mr. Fox sent a cablegram to his 
representative in London, George Atkinson, 
askfag'bim if Pritchard intended to oome 
to America. Today he received the feply :

‘1 Ted Pritchard to not going to America.
Billy MoArthy, of Australia, to going to

bHWMsb
J. COLLIS BROWNE’S OHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College ot Physician» » 
and J. T. Davenport thaï he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Ohlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,186*.
J. CO Lids BROWNE’S OHLORODYNE 
Is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course It would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not "sup
ply a want and fill a place."—Medico* 
Times, Jan. IS. 1885. ____
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A GARDINER'S DEFINITION-

The Presbyterian tells the following 
story that it may impress on preachers 
the importance of great simplicity in the 
pulpit—the absurdity of using long 
words when short ones would do a .great 
deal better : “Dick,” said a young Eng
in* barrister on a visit to his old college 
chum, just inducted into his first living, 
“your sermon was admirable, but I think 
you occasionally used words above the 
comprehension of your congregation.” 
“Well, that’s the last thing I expected to 
be accused of,", said the clergyman, 
‘•give me an instance of one.” “Would 
not ‘happinesa’ ” said his friend, “have 
been more intelligible than ‘felicity}’ " 
“Ridiculous 1” exclaimed the other. 
‘‘Everyone knows the meaning of ‘feli
city.’ Here, John,” to his gardener, 
who happened to pass the wincow, 
“don’t you know what ‘felicity’ is?” 
“Ay, sure, sir," said the man. “Well, 
what is it ?” asked the lawyer, too ac
customed to lifting evidence to be put off 
with vague geneialities. John looked 
puzzled. “I do suppose, sir, that it 
must be an aquatic," he said, looking at 
his master, “for yon told us it was a 
plant which did not grow in earth.” 
The vicar collapsed.

TOO MUCH HOLINESS.
Reviewing Mr. Grant Allen's clever 

translation of the Attis" of Catullus, the 
Saturday Review tells the following 
story : “Sir Richard Burton 
ploring an unknown eornor of «Afghan
istan, and had adopted the disguise of a 
Mahommedan fakir. He played his part 
so well in one village that the inhabit
ants ‘formed a very high opinion of his 
sanctity.’ Naturally be was pluming 
himself on his success, when the elders 
came privately to him one night, and 
begged him to go away at once. .‘Do 
the people like me ?’ 
great surprise. ‘Indeed, they do,’ was 
the reply. They were simply enchanted 
with his holiness. Indeed, they were 
considering whether it would not be a 
good thing - to Bosses» his tomb 1 Sir 
Richard made the beat of his speed away. 
Indeed, if his admirers had made their 
arrangements for his funerl, he felt sure, 
as Artemus Ward observed, that ‘the 
corpse would he ready.

The Albion» had their first practice of the 
season at Beacon Hill yesterday, and the 
Victoria association teams played a similar 
game.

»

is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea,Colics, See.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
orris “ Dr. J. Oil is Browne’s- Chlorodyne,” 
i the etamm Overwhelming medical testi- 
lony accompanies each bot: le. Sole mannfac- 
irer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Rnseell 
t., London. Sold at le. l*d., 2s. 2d., 4s. 6d.
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TtJ * PRIVATE BILL NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application will 
a made to the Legislative Assembly ot ihe 
Tovince of British Columbia at its next Sea
son for a Private BUI :
L To amend an Act passed on April 6, 1889, 
atitied •’ An Act to incorporate the Canadian 
Feetem Central Railway Company,” It being 
bapter 31 of the statutes of 1889, by striking 
at that portion of Section 11, requiring the 
lajority of the Board of Directors of the Uom- 
any by that Act incorporated to be British

2. To amend Section 12 by striklngout that 
ortion requiring the Provisional Directors

3. To repeal Section 18.
£ To amend Section 19 in conformity thereto. 
5. To amend Section 2 of the above entitled 
ot, and also Section 2 of an amending Act 
atitied 44 An Act respecting the Canadian 
restera Central Railway Company, and the 
anadian Northern Railway Company,” passed 
a the 23rd April. 1892, as found in chapter 36

ie statutes ef said year, so as to empower 
Company to layout, construct and equip 

the railway frem a point on the main line of 
the raf way herein named, at or near the North 
Bend of the Fraeer River in Cariboo, along 
Parsnip Valley to the junction with the Peace 
River; thence east along the Peace River val
ley to the eastern boundary of British Columbia 
or an alternative route from such point 
through the Pine Rive» Pass; thence along 
Pine River to its j unctiop with the Pe 
River; thence to the boundary 
Columbia. Also an additional line from the 
same point at or near the North Bend of the 
Fraser River in -Cariboo westward along the 
telegraph trail through the Babine mountains 
to the head waters of the Skeena River;

-

was ex-
the

of British

thence following generally said river to the 
coast at or near Fort kssington, and a line 
along the other branch of the Skeena River 
past Bear Lake, to the head waters of the 
Omineca River; thence generally following 
said river to the junction of the line bef ire de- 
sôribed following the Parsnip River •

6. To change the name of the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company to the 
British Pacific Railway Company.

sections 2i, 38 antui^H^^HH 
sections as refer to the apolioation of the pro
visions of the Railway Açt of Canada, and to 
substitute therefor such sections of the British 
Columbia Railway Act, as may be applicable 
to the undertaking.

8. To add such section or sections to the said 
Acts or either of them as may be necessary in 
order to revive and declare to be still subsist- 

and in full force and effect in law all 
rights, powers, franchise and privileges 

granted to the said Company by said Acts or 
either of them.

Dated the Hth day of December, 7892.
BOD WELL & IRVING, 

Solicitors for the applicant?.

to the mile. 
Breen b&ck- nofc

asked Burton in

such otherSan Francisco, Jan. 13.—The bid of the 
Seligman’e, of New York, of $425,000 for 
the North Peeific coast railroad, built by 
the late June. M..Donahue was accepted 
to-day by the executors of the road eubjeot 
to the confirmation of the court. On February 
24th, Wm. Graves, the present general 
manager of the road, bid $450,000 for the 
property. : \

Drink Phoenix Lager Beer.

7. To amend

the

ait-wet..
âife

i
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NEWS OF THE PB0V1NCB. Within our limita. . To this foot, together
______  with a lack of capital, may be attributed

™ the slow growth and development of our
Fatal Accident at Wellington-An. ^^th^mJ^d^fifT,.ïCapt Lorenteen, of the Bark “Maje»- 

other Cold §pap Coming On— umbte to to the^tomteion of Canada to-day, tic,” Among the “ Missing’’—His 
Bachelors’ Ball. That » large portion of the country fa to- Last Summer Boast,

eoceseible is true, owing to the ragged ehar- 
actor o€ our mountains. Yet the mines are

Vancouver’s Municipal Elections in richer by far than the foothills of the Sier- Lumber Cargoes for the South—Still 
Jeopardy—Trades and Labor. 5e^.ci?1™?r,li*»/T?n in the P*,my ^y»

Connell Proceedings. tf ŒenTT^8
** The Canadian Pacific road haa been a 

(Special to the Colonist.) civilizing factor and has brought our min-
___  ing regions m doser touch with the outside

Vancouver. world, eepeeially in the Okanagan district, remonstrated with Capt. Lorentzen, of the
Vancouver, Jan. 14.—Ebenezer L.U.L. * nnderatand the Great Northern road bark Majestic, upon hto treatment of the 

hdd a meeting on Thurada, at which a vote 'tfZSS'SSftSZSfc ^ T"? ^°m £ b”n*t ^ ^
of thanke was.paased to Rev. Mr. Hobson the spring. The new camp fa really an FetroP*ulov»ky, he laid to the hard-hearted 
for a lecture explaining the struggle taking overlooked continuation ef the old Cariboo American skipper ;
place in the Church of England for the dj*tivot, famous in 1850 for its rich deposits “ Doesn’t it ever strike you that yon may 
maintenance of protestant and reformation i“e»r gold. Cariboo to the landmark of be shipwrecked yourself some day; how 
principles. The resolution stated that he, P“* history. Forty years ago, a camp of ... . ° ,
Mr. Hobson, bad the sympathy of the l0.**) mea was there. Most of the miners would you like to be treated then ae yon 
Orangemen of British Columbia in his pres- ™ t”*1 time were migratory, being wafted have treated these unfortunate men ’ ” 
ent position. like *he wi°d irom one new excitement to Lorentzen laughed and shrugged hto

The installation of the officers of Loyal “other, often leaving paying Maims to ,honlders.
Pacific Lodge, No. 92, C.OO.F., M.Û., something better. Many osme from wrF . , „ . . ,
took place last evening to the Temperance California and formed a contingent of the j?.e_ get wreoked, he said, 111 take
HaU, Richards street, Bro. J. Ramsay, D. tnmon» expedition of the old steamer Bro: y0„ ,
D.G.M., conducting the ceremonies. The ther Jonathan, which sailed from San Fran- ®e took hie chanoea, for the Majestic was 
following to the ltot of officers installed: oisoota 1860 for the British Columbia El ^1^10 i ShL7a! ° a8r"
VGPBro Alex‘Mackenzie^secrotai^-<Bro: ------------ --------------- ^^aïu^ t
BGi: “A SECOND CALIFORNIA,” !,0v:rd^em^h6^-h Thi

£-yp^-; Br0.LealieBM|-Br^ F. Qro», I. what a Pioneer of the Coast Thinks of British thirteen men, a^S the captain ™ mLte 
supportera h^n ’b^en ‘ ap^te^ Columbto’s Mteeral Wealth. had MsUti.e ^d.ughte? ^with ^him “ to

H Wilron J" M- Dbt“» the S*” Francisco capitalist The Majestic has not yet reached Sanphysician. The lodge starts who came here to invest to mining proper- Francisco, and ahe has been Mated as 
with 93 charter members. ties, has reached Seattle on hto way home, “missing” on the Exchange which fa

The Horticultural Society of Fruit and hag gpoken hig ^ tb* repre! nfne eaS(?8 out of means that tee vessàï
Growers meet on Wednesday and Thursday sentatives of the press of the Sound city. so described has made her last port and will

’SlSSPmi h^dtkX themM^io ^int

STf?^ ‘•“ft by?jetter to Warren. able portion of Brittoh Colombia, and I< says : "The gale thatT:okedthe Volage 
Papers wiîfbè «rTe^n which toinkthatcoantrywül yet prove» second hasevidentlj alro rent the bark Majestic to

MABINE MOVEMENTS.

One More Sealer Off 
for Japan.

When Collector A. R. Milne last sommer

^perswillbescrvedon Monday which CalïternTa ro fa,"^ thëp/edousmfneraïr.ro ÿto Îm* S* 
may invalidate the mumoipal election to its concerned. In the Selkirk range and from Seattle, and wa. fa the“torm o? dT 
ww^v^ll lm1>madetante»t cjuie°t1011 ™ “* F°®tonay country and big bend of the Co- ember 23 and 24.( - - H.. v __, She wae bd old ysskI

—. j , T . - „ . ^ lumbia there are untouched bonanzas and heavily loaded. The neneral,0^e,Trad®" &?d. C^°oil heJd ‘to greater than the Cometook of Nevada or among sailors is that her se8™
regular meeting last Right. The matter to those of Leadville. There are rich gold that she went down bodily.
Îuîs^ir” t0 ldle8_ of the mines in the Cariboo and Stickeen country “ • No vestige of her wreckage
McGiilivM-y eity contract will be Wt mtbe and as far north- as the Arctic ocean. In be seen,’ was the comment of* one shin

jsaetaaattmg As sss a»,siSSS3S®
X»T»rmir5;=a*.rs,asss“é »Fï?t r™5’’E SSiSmsarasïtaîs

ÏÏSi’il my» "I Snt cm. W e.t iolKr.7, ,n,i h...
Lundy Walker and O'Dyer ; organize, been all over the entire region this side of D Tug Phantom towed the schooner Mey 
tion, Messrs. Ramble and Bizhop; parUa- the Missouri river, and I toll you life is too <™t of port yrateniay morning. The
soentary, Messrs Fowler, Poltoy and Mot- short and the country too vast for any man Belle’ ™h Capt- Harris in charge and a 
neon; arbitration, George Walker, W. to appreciate what has been done ont here "ew of 20all told, is bound for the Japan 
Grom and J. Soott. At next meeting a in the last thirty years, and when I think of being the third of the Victoria fleet
municipal committee will be struck. the development of the West now it seems Î0,*66 ?way- Tw0 or tbree other schooners

like a dream of enchantment. oDwn in belooK“'g 10 the fleet will probably sail to-
morrow.

ana neavny loaded. Ihe general opinion 
among sailors is that her seams opened and

will ever

— Southern Nevada, too, there are rich min-
New Westminster, Jan. 14.—The case oral fields as yet unexplored. I was formerly 

of Spring vs. Sullivan was settled last night associated to many mining expeditions with The Sen Francisco steamer Walla Walla 
by Judge Drake giving judgment to fevor Ge^ge Montgomery, who recently dfaoov- took on the following cabin passengers at
of the plaintiff for $13; Spring asked $1,- d, n *S.ee,in Deatb this port yesterday moroing : W. fl! Ellis,
o»-, _.__ . , y ... Valley. You recollect that Bref ogle was an Miss Rose EUis. Miss N. Withrow L. ,T
875 for services rendered Snllivan while the emigrant who was chased by the Indians Springer, F. W. Wise and daughter’ Miss 
latter was attending the celebrated Hogg across Southern Nevada, and during hto E. Charleson, Mrs. R. Swain Miss M

^ SS$£tS.,‘* fflLTSSdS ÏÏ$%: S5 L1-* L
wrok, have been driven back by the police, that Montgomery was suoo4sful. The speci- „ _ marins notes.

Another cold snap to coming on. The mens that he brought home to San Franctico E’ ^Mtoer, who had each good took last
steamer Courser met freshly formed ice up were wonderfully rich, as you will see from 7eer> *iU ag‘j? com*and the Seattle eeal- 
the river this morning, and had to oome the fact that he pounded out $1,200 from» u>8 schooner Henry Dennis this season.

... . valise full of ore. A man takes his life in r"8,L°7w to’^d the bark Coloraclo, tom-
The Chilliwack mnmeipaiity has given hto hands, however, when he goes into this her laden from Genoa to Valparaiso, into 

$50 to the Royal Columbian Hospital. desert region. There are hundreds of square h»rbor yesterday afternoon.
A ewe °f emaUpox was reported at the miles without any sign qf water, and many Chilian bark India, 953 tons, Capt.

Mmdob last night. An officer who was expert plainsmen have lost then Uvea trying Fuu*®» «ailing from Vancouver yesterday,
sent np to investigate reports that he found to oroea the desert.” carries a cargo of 783,788 feet of rough tom-
there was no truth in the rumor. r m ■ her and 1,000 bundles of lathe from the

Arrangements have beep made whereby THE TEACHER’S TASK. Moodyville sawmill for Valparaiso. The
tMe steamer Surrey will carry all the ------ shipment is valued, at $7,300.
GreS* Northern freight across the river, to 0»e of the Most Wearing Occupations for 
and from Vanconvéï. Women.

The installations of all the Odd Fellows i
and,_AO.U. W. lodges in the city took place Close observation shows that teaching
daring me present week. .:$Xrv is one of the most wearing ' occupations St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 14.—A special to an

NANAIMO. tor women. Even the hard-working evening paper from Dee Moines, Iowa, says :
' Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—John McMillan, shot c?®'k’ tyP®”riter, journalist or seam- The mysterious disappearance of Edward

d^r X? Teer

met his death this morning at 7 o clock, health and strength better through five cleared up. Lewis was one of the most 
While testing a bad roof with a pick a mass years of continuous service than does prominent society men in the city. He to in 
of rock gave way, crushing him to death, the average schoolteacher. The girt who Canada, and he took with him in the neigh- 
The deceased-was a young man, 26 years of begins with eseot carriage and rosy borhood of $50,000 of his father’s money, 
age. He was married six months ago. The cheeks will be seen in the course of a few Hie wife left for Chicago a few days ago, 
funeral takes place to-morrow (Sunday) „ to have loat ^th. Much of th;g u “d foom there intended to go to Canada to
under the ^ attributed to the nervo* strain necessary 1*^” buebind’ n
this morni^. * Âe evident went to sb^w for ^8ukr routine of governing often jCHroAOO, Jan;13.-One of the mterostod 
that the affair was accidental, A verdict of “ unruly class and at the same time officials to-day declared that he behaved the 
accidental death was returned. teaching the required studies. But, al distance tariff of the Great Northern was

A Chinaman, named Jim, was convicted lowing that teaching is hard work, with- proposed for right-of-way purposes only, 
of supplying whiskey to . Indians. The out entering into the reasons, certainly Bnm0r»ofthe proposed plan were whto- 
usual fine was imposed. nothing should be neglected which adds M « .,1,^ av. n-lfe xrA^u™The first meeting of the new CottncitwiU physical comfort to these positions of ?€I?dowhlen fche ^ a
be held Monday evening. honor, filled many times by earnest Spokane. The Northern Pacific, of

W. H. Pieroey, light-honae keeper, women who strive by enthusiasm in their oonrse, lost no opportunity to manufacture 
Comox dutrict, is seriously ilL At last work by a noble example to make PabUo sentiment against the Great North- 
advices he was in a critical condition. a ern. and it is now believed that the proposal
da?Sfo^San^Franctoco Wa*eh>lhip 0co‘den" It would seem toaheurd to declare to ™ telri^hte

■ f" ^ F"nCito0- it.“,theirJight to, rway°through Wsshtogterto K
DIJNCAN’8. which can be properly heated and ven- tinentai tariff comnmdity rates are quoted

Duncan’s, Jan. 14.—The bachelors of tilated, and yet it is not too strong a on 1,200 differenterKdes to San Francisco, 
Cowiehan gave their annual ball last Fri- statement to say that, to the writer a cheaper than classification rates; all these 
day, and it was, without exception, the knowledge, one girl l*st winter owed » articles were token out of the classified list 
most successful dance ever held to the dis- severe attack of pneumonia to the low and a rate made on each one low enough to 

The hall was prettily decorated and toihpeiature of her room, while others meet the ocean competition. Railroads 
>r was perfect. “C” Battery Band suffered more or lees from the same were given a choice of making lower rates 

supplied the music, and the euçper was cause. Because these are conditions or losing the business, and they ohoee the 
catered for by Mrs. Daly. Dancing was over which the teachers themselves have former. The Great Northern, however, 
kept up until 4 o’clock the next morntog yttle or no control, they should be all the propoeedto keep onlyJOO of these 1,200

Ssœ^ïdSftsBseï erf—wr-tip-rtveni -î» 3S.6Sues6ét.ï5£:
and Mrs. Davie, Mr. and Mrs. Croft, the aoL, . .. ., .. , classification. This would involve an all-
Misses Drake, Mias Crease, Mr. and Mrs. There n another consideration, how- around advance fa rates which the Great 
Burton, Mr. Matiiew, Miss McLeod, Miss ever, for which they themselves are m-re Northern proposes to partially counter- 
Simpson, Mr. and Mies Kingham, etc. responsible, and that is the midday balance by a reduction in classified rates#

luncheon, which is very apt to be a bas- 
AB0UT B. C. MINES. ket affair, eaten as rapidly as possible in

.—r- - order to go on with school work, or as „ „
Captain W. Power’s Chat With a Chicago one teacher said, “She took a bite while be<l'leat of $10,000. John Bamum, who fell 

Tribune Man. correcting papers which had to be ready dead in the church on Sunday,
The Chicago Tribune of January 7 con- for l*1® afternoon Th® eiatent member of the Baptist ohnroh. He

tains the following interview with Captain hour e rest at noon Should be enjoyed; left an estate valued at over $10,000. The 
W. Power, who returned a few ofays ago when possible a breath of fresh air and a day before his death Barnum eommnni- 
from an extended trip on the continent : few minutes walk will make- the duties catod with hto lawyer with a view to

“ Brittoh Columbia, occupying, ae it does, of the afternoon easier. A great draw- making a will of the entire estate to the 
a position between two American posées- back in Brooklyn to a warm luncheon is church. The attorney suggested that the 
eions, Alaska and the United States, will be the lack of suitable restaurants. Even metier be deferred until Monday, and Bar- 
an interesting factor in the World’s Fair,” m New York a woman’s lunchroom is a num consented, and as he left the office cs- 
said Captain W. Power, of Victoria, B. C., comparatively new institution in the marked “ Life ie uncertain; if I live until 
at the Palmer House yesterday. “Lieut.- business world, but they are appearing Monday I shall be here.” When Barnum 
Governor Dewdney, who was recently ap- „„„ afttr another. As a rule those fre- 19 old “>d Uved ,at 
pointed m place of Hon. Hngh Nelson, ie an auentin- thee- Dlaceg have their accns- f»ther, while drunk one day, dubbed his 
enthusiastic advocate of a fine exhibit from ? ;= mother. She told her son to get a gnn and kill
the Province, believing that it fa the one turned seats an da peasant hour is spent faig father. Tbig the ladK pro= ptly 
great opportunity to'practically demonstrate eating and chatung with fn, nos. When lie son was sent to Wethersfield for" life, 
to the world the oemparatively unknown re- “ 18 inconvenient to leave the building but after serving 25 years was pardoned, 
sources of the country. British Columbia some change should be made, if only Since then he has lived a quiet life here and 
to an exceedingly prosperous oountry to day, from one room to another, and the full amassed the money he left behind, which 
though we lack population for the vast area hoar’s rest should be taken. wUl go to distant relatives.

BOUND TOR CALIFORNIA.

AMEBICAN NEWS.

Rockville, Ç-onn., Jan. 14.—The Bap
tist society of thie place has just missed a

was a oon-

did.
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[ more Surgeons of

rgical Institute
NO. 319 BUSHST., SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BK AT

Iriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAY 14 & 16,

'o examine cases for treat. 
®ent^by this Jnatitute^mc^

i of Children,
[f the Spine,
EC nee Joints, 
pis, Piles,
[ Catarrh 
Chronic

:ases.
vernor B. P. Ferry, Olym- 
yt. Associate Justice or 
Fourth st., Seattle; Win. 
Hotel, Victoria; Ben. B,
ttle. my6

-S'rS
w.map
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SiS 5JSPLAY. OF CHRISTMAS: G OO DS
GLOVES, CARDIGAN JACKETS, SILK MUFFLERS. STT.K HANDKERCHIEFS

BUTTONS, SCARF PINS, ETC.
©T JOHIsTSO^r STK

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

FINE HATS, CUFF
003VCT3^Isr^~'B.

3T.Special to the CoiXMîlST.I drapery, with the front panel braided or 
embroidered, is generally designed for 
matrons, while the Empire seems made 
expressly for maidens. The collars that 
decorate the Charles the Second gowns 
may almost be called capes, they are so 
neep. These collars allow of a good deal 
of novel decoration, and are sometimes 
quite stiff with jet beading.

Every thing of course is trimmed with 
fur, gowns, coats, and caps ; and still an
other rule without exceptions is that 
everything, no matter what garment, has 
something about it of black satin. The 
gown has a belt or bow, the coat a tippet, 
the cape a collar or lining, some little 
finish of black satin is seen on every gar
ment It seems to give an air of refine
ment to every thing.

that the Canadian Pacific considers itself 
opnnd by the interstate commerce law. 
Being a government road, and having the 
entire country at its back, so to speak, it 
could play havoc with rates if its maoage- 
ment so desired. So far it has displayed 
no such intention." A voluntary tribute 
“r® makes short work of the pretense 
that Canadian competition is unfair and 
intolerable. There will he a large-sized 
row in this country if our people are shut 
out from the benefits of a connection 
with the railway carriers to the north of

fancies for the fair SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. Niagara Power Coippany in proposing to 
distribute enormous electric power over a 
considerable portion of England’s • 
featuring area instead of furnishing it 
only to the few who can locate near the 
dynamos. His power would be derived 
from coal instead of water, but he would 
bum the fuel- at the mines, where it costs 
but little.. He would use gas engines of,’ 
not more than 600 horse power each, and 
would transmit the power by high pres
sure alternating currents. From one sta
tion ho would supply the centres of in
dustry ~of Lancashire and the area adjoin
ing the ship canal ; from a second, those- 
of- Yorkshire ; and from a third, 
the Midlands and London. With this 
system of power distribution completed, 
Mr. Thwaite believes that no other area 
in the world would have such facilities 
for cheap industrial production as that 
along the Manchester ship canal.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST CHOLERA.

as on any other subject. Alderman Hun- 
ter, at a public meeting held on the 3rd 
lost., justly complained of the state of the 
streets, and of the material used in repair
ing them. Alderman Baker retorted by 
asking what could be used other than 
crashed rock. It seems to have furirnpod i
the attention of these gentlemen, and of *1
ratepayers generally, that almost at their M 
very doors is a material which, of all 
othen, is best adapted for making a smooth, 
durable and noiseless roadway—Doughs 
pine. I write advisedly on this point A 
twelve years’ residence in London JSng., and 
the devotion of all the time I. oonld spare 
during the last two years to parochial mat- 
tara m St. Mary-le-Bow parish, Cheapeide, 
gavo me opportunities for observing the. 
qualities of various materials need in some 
of the busiest thoroughfares of the city.

Stone paring, which I am told is being 
hid down m Vanooover streets, ie a relic <3 
a barbarous age, which wouldtnet be toler
ated in the city of London for 24 hours.
Broadway, New York, to paved with 
this material, it to. true ; it fur
nishes one of the many instances. Iof dügraceful mümanagement and m£Z®' 
eminent, probably without equal in any 
.ether city on this continents In most mod
em, well kept cities, choice is made of 
either wood or asphalt, the former to gener
ally preferred, at any rate, in London. In 
streets with steep grades asphalt to inadvis
able on account of its sSpperiness.

On Lndgate Hill, London, there to, at the 
present time, a wood-Uook roadway which 
is about as good as when it was hid five 
years ago, and up street in the world to 
subjected to heavies and more continuous 
traffic than this to. Regent street, one of 
the most fashionable streets in the West 
End of London,, baa been paved with wood
block within recent years;, the change from 
mud, or dust (inseparable from its former 
macadamized state, and in spite of ceaseless 
attention end expenditure! to ite present 
smooth, clean, and noiseless condition, to 
looked upon as a delightful boon.

In Montreal both asphalt and wood pav
ing were introduced not long ago with the 
beet resulted the finest and pleasantest 
thoroughfare in that eity—St. Catherine 
street—to paved with wood blocks and 
amwera admirably. Paving, at least, the 
principal business streets of this city, 
should, I think, be made one of the planka 
in the platform of the Citisena’ Association.
It mutt not be supposed, however, that it 
to an inexpensive method; the first outlay ja 
very considerable, and it will be far bettor 
to postpone the commencement of the work 
than carry it ont in a slipshod, slovenly

To th, Editor :-The wordy warfare at- * »®
««to. E^oe“raMHS

member* °^£n to ^MeT^t ™ 'w'oS
consider what the future of their organise- °yA “® T?pe?t., the lon8,ran; Woodtion shall £ K stto^dipm tt; Û,t£ïb^ ni
in municipal matters which cannot fail to each te the^hlkevî

be a pity, however, U?the machinery now St^eto^Mh^^lôw 
set in motion were allowed to oome to a weather- te Thî

to^vethe™ • 

tontonTBS SSVe.SCSLSH.OBOT. jÏÏZ&ATZ skjTjC

dAkFr?^h y?a‘h.na«ed Jacques Inan- tail involved in the study of munidpai w^dhÜ^intotiirirl^tiorm illtrodn“ Ü 
d», has been rivalling the famous George matters oould not be propwly dealt witii nni„
Bidder by hie astonishing feato of mental at hurriedly-called meetings. Under these u—_ rew£f to il ‘L™h «n«?v£ 
arithmetic. If the accounts of his per- circumstances the Platform committee did dnrino the recent it "^IhT
formances in Paris are to be trusted he is ^ “d however, to be seen to at’ once. No
capable of multiplying twelve figure, by £“jrtrti£i to™Uto«y0ire a?rJ%!T. doubt it to a small matter compared with
twelve figures almost instantaneously, «prraentatiyes to puU the city throogh ite many others ; hot the absence of namesand doing other eurprieing thing, of the the Stoningyear. . ,{roJ corner, of streets to productive of
same kind. The other day Inandi told more Irritation, annoyance and lorn of time
hi, audience that if any one of them ™ .ÏFnuL—l. lS_.j?^S_nîîi??”r to visitors and strangers than to generallywo^dm»aa'hi.bi«bte.b.«MU to- „hich h. I.idu^. -¥?*" *5»*»

man present said : “I will bet you 100 a position to make ite toftorao. properly 0< which
franc, you will not tell me on what day felt. It ought not to lie dormant and rob- to title *nf -of the WbekI waaborn,” at ,the «=£ ^ t^hmgttoct
time giving the date. “Done,” Mid In- next eleotion timo, and then, at tie tort bring, it down to tite level of a baok-wood, 
andi; “you were horn on a Tuesday.” ““"ft*®** Î? the front and, without village or a Hudson’s Bay port. Price, and 
“No,” Mid the gentleman, “I was horn °J^-.dT*?i°’ *to, ifd,*°® to «amples of inch pUtes as I mean are easily
on a Wednesday." Thereupon there md votera as to the proper obtained from mskere in England, and will
was a dispute, and in order to settle it „• ~® Pw*U M.mL u ^ tonnd within the means of even the most

tabhshed Pan, pwer asking them to mittoe on this score, on this occasion; but J jo?Tth^ ’E. aZZIZ* 
look up their file of the date in question, with a year before it in which to formulate £££* snend a venr coni^rablei^rt of 
They did so, and the answer waa received plan, and define ite requirements, it wilt be tleM For Inste^Ith^
that the Inandi was^ht. As, however^ itoownfault if the Aseoctotion to found un- 3ingle jt, p^ple U much tllkîd of, brt
hu chaUeuger refused to pay the 100 prroared next time. ho^many thoroughly understand itî 1 do
francs as promised, Inandi hrougnt an , I “y it with all deference, that I believe „ot pretend to: those who advocate it are 
action in the courts to recover the sum. there are many important subjects on which no doubt sincere in their convictions; if 
The defence was that the bet was in the the .mind* oldermen, «s well as electors, they can prove it to be advantageous, let It
SSKSïïKtoSfs;

J^hS; dh^te?.dTdforaU’t<>theli,nb<,6f
GOLD EXPORTED FROM AMERICA, etetf î«TdUu ^hto^yotoerro^î,Wtod^t^d'wwld^n^^ife

Washington, Dec. 20.-Mr. Foster, -ho^ m^.raTkro ki^thr'Uit^mTL^ti^
Secretary <?£ the Treaeurey, in an inter- “ to the necessities of the city and the beet pretty well employed; Meetings might be

L^-t month the export, of gold amounted ^ (^dermen or otherwise). .By discussing andto S7,£X>,0GO, but the Treasury lost only onê^Ud^h^tTk“trirti,P^^to
<600,000. The reserve hunt is fixed at abstain from using it, except far washing thealeodation woul? he'in^a D
<100,000,000,bu.f- Treasuiy has <21,- their flc6.? Slf Matthew H- !!L!^«“he, to the
600,000 over the sfflv?ut- balance marks, made during the sitting of the i- 5 : ' '-/coring vsmie
of trade is in our favOf therate of Smallpox Commission, are a scathing re- ^t*Vi. * f
<20,000,000 per month. will j bake upon the apathy and Indifferent of
certainly find it, way back. List month I she municipality m dealing with this, the H?he tu-n
we exported more provisions than oyer first necessary or life. He said; “They é
^«r^I belier® t^e Rowing ^““‘‘Td^Ætov to^nutiT lt° ‘“S
for December wiU be equally good. I • ““ *»o« »ey tty to punfy it; association would be a fitting body to bring«n confident of being aMe to maintain at “metonoî^W mal mnd®in Pree*ure to bear in the right® direction. In
the present figure the gold reserve in the ÎZ?^ these and other ways it would performa 
Treasury.” Mr. Foster has resolved to t%k b“to. .fi11 re^Hy useful work, and furnish fuU iueti-
disburae currency of any character or de- oommon experience that yma would^lhara^he fi”tidn for its existence, 
nomination at any point in the United bottom of the basin cover-id with sfime. Th“ John Bennett.
States where it may be needed m ex- is what we drink.” The Citizens’Association „„ T™ -----"
change for gold deposited m any sub- might well see to it that one of the first FRANCE AND RUSSIA.
Treasury, except in San Francisco. His planks in their platform is the demand fert » . „ „ -----
object is to repair, as far as possible, the supply of pure water, and the extension of 1Be Convention Between Them Provides for an 
inroads upon the government gold result- that supply to every part of the eity. Armament—Each to Have
ing from the recent shipments. The „ As to the sewerage question, there seems Twelve Million Soldiers.
Treasury’s advice, state that the finan- to be considerable difference of opinion Viknna. Tan 12 Vh« wte. t.. cial excitement is practicaUy over. about the merits of the .«tom now adopted. .. ,J“‘

This is a matter of vital Importance ; the blatt Publishes what is claimed to be an in- 
Aaaociation should give foil consideration to spired synopsis of the Franoo-Russian oon-

dieeuMion vention or protocol that was signed by 
thoee ““Potent to France and Russia, lsst November. Ac- 

Sp^ld oommanoed cording to this convention each nation, in
®xt0M,<“ shonid be musted the event of war. to to place 600,000 troop,X“f’“d ?l the PlaD^ ,of the in the field within mx weeks. UltimaSy

Ann.d^^iÜ h?’ the “on".»» “«ban- each oonntry is to place 12,000.000 soldiers 
doued and another one substituted, the id the field. Neither nation is to conclude
^to the stroete,no tom an authority thnn »P®™ ^ the rther .too agrae, toit.

0andid®-îe..foA-the New York, Jan. 14.—The will of Jaÿ
*80 that the streeto of Vic- Gould was admitted to probate yesterday, 

torn had,never bee“ k°own to be in a Special Guardian Rollin R. Morgan was 
worse state than now. There seem, how- given <800 and Special Guardian M. A Pond 

M B1*^T ,h»ty..<»nflioting opin- <1,000 fo^servioe. in the probate proceed- 
ions about a remedy for this state of afbdrs, inge by Surrogate Ransoms.

Scbar Cane from Seeds.—Since the 
interesting discovery that cultivated 
forma f sugar cane have not entirely lost 
their ower of reducing seed, experi
ment" have been begun with a view of 
impr^tog this important plant. During 
the 1"V two years several hundred seed
ling canes have been raised at Barbados,
Java and Kew. The variations among 
them have been considerable, and, while 
a protracted system of experiment and 
selection will be necessary to secure the 
best possible résulte, a few of the seed
ling cane, have proven to be of especial 
value, and at least one grown in British- 
Guiana from a batch of Barbados seed
lings, and called the Board cane, has been 
pronounced superior to any of the pre
viously existing canes. It is probable 
that many other improved sorts will be 
produced.

Perception of Colors.—A curious 
observation has been reported to the 
French Academy by M. A. Chaveau. If 
one goes to sleep on a seat placed oblique
ly in front of a window which allows the 
light from white clouds to fall equally on 
both eyes, the colored objects in the room 
appear illuminated with a very bright 
green light during a very short interval 
as the eyelids are opened. The phenom
enon is observed only at the moment of 
awakening from a profound sleep. From 
this it is concluded that there are distinct 
nerve centres for green, and probably 
also for red and violet, and that the per
ceptive centres for green first regain ac
tivity on awakening.

Another electric signal for ships ap
proaching coast line, in fogs has been 
tried with some success by Mr. Charles 
Stevenson. An intermittent current is 
passed through a cable laid in deep water
at some distance off the shore,-and when , , .
a vessel crosses the cable an instrument “d ®”mmer doe? «“«b ^e stray

brought to our shores will doubtless be 
very much more numerous than during 
the part few months, since the disease 
has already infected the whole west 
coast line of Europe from St. Petersburg 
to Lorient. Thus not only may England 
be exposed to infection by a neater num
ber of oases of cholera, but also thisjdan- 
ger for a longer period than tost year. 
In these circumstances it can hardly be 
held reasonable to anticipate such prac
tical immunity from cholera at our great 
seaports as has been experienced this 
year, and. the danger of carrying infection 
from large to-small shipping ports by 
coasting traffic will arise; hence it is sat
isfactory to learn that it is proposed, so 
far m may be, to visit all riparian author
ities, great and small, since the most in
significant seaport village might, by its 
unprepared ness, prove a distinct danger 
to the whole country. We are pleased 
to hear that the Medical Department is 
not to be handicapped in ite vast and -im
portant duty, since additions, both per
manent and for a term of months, to the 
inspectorate have been authorized.— 
British Medical Journal

■

After the Festive Season Comes Re
action—Vanity and Vexation 

of Spirit.
Th® New Bishop of Qn’AppeUe—A 

Calgarian’s Claim on the United 
States.

-1
m

Fashion Gives a Happy Variety—The 
Fur Period—Black Satin an 

Indispensable.
Prohibition Before the RupertiB Land 

Synod—B. C.’s World’s Fair Com
missioner En Bonte..

■
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yEw York, Jan., 1893.—After the- 
festivity of Christmas time there comes a 
decided flatness that all the indulgence 
in the season’s luxuries, the reviewing of 
its frivolities, and the inevitable good 
plans for turning over new leaves cannot 
destroy.

It is the same feeling that comes after 
a wedding. Who hasn’t experienced it Î 
The guests are gone, the debris of cham
pagne bottles, flowers snd cake is de
pressing ; the preparation which took so 
long has led up to the climax, which in 
its turn becomes a thing of the past, and 
then reaction sets in.

Reaction, a word that means a combin
ation of all kinds of feelings, weariness, 
ennui, satiety, disgust, repentance, re
morse, why must these always be experi
enced in some form or other, even by the 
youngest among us, after the keenest en
joyments Î

Tommy enjoys his cake or his candies, 
or has an unparalleled “lovely time” with 
a bigger plateful of pudding than usual; 
the few minutes.when Tommy spoons his 
flaming pudding and toys with a sense of 
unaccustomed ownership among its liquid 
flames, are moments that will never be 
exactly reproduced in the remainder of 
Tommy’s short life. He, for those fpw 
golden minutes, glows with pride, with 
power, with possession, with gratified am
bition, with that strange mixture of all 
comfortable feelings—satisfaction !

But there comes a time when Tommy 
experiences a sense of nausea, when a big

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—(Special )—Rev. 
Wm. John Burn, who has been -appointed 
to the bishopric of Qu’Appelle, to a 
wrangler of St. John’s College, Cambridge.. 
He baa been curate of Chesterton, Cam
bridge, and curate of St. Paul, Yarrow. 
Since then he baa been vicar of: St. Peter’s, 
Yarrow, and vicar of Contocliffe, Darling
ton, successively. In December, just pre
vious to the offer of the ^’Appelle bish
opric, he was appointed rector of Chile* 
Church, Yarrow-on-Tyne. The new bishop 
to expected here about Easter.

Some years since, Mr. J. H. Mil ward, of 
Calgary, made application to the U. S. 
Government for a pension, on the grounds 
that hit father had served in the war of 
1862 and had then received wounds and 
contracted the illness which resulted in hie 
death. His solicitors were to-day notified 
from Washington that his claim had 
allowed and he wBl receive nearly <4,000.

The report published some days ago that 
“ Billy ” Cameron, who left here with a 
large amount of Union Bank men 
not dead is indignantly denied 
friends of Cameron, who my his 
interred at London, Ont.

C. F. Law, commissioner oi the World’s 
Fair for British Columbia, left tor the 
South to-day. He goee to Ottawa to attend 
a meeting of the commissioners of all the 
provinces in relation to World’s Fur busi-

The Synod of Rupert’s laud ended to
day. ' A motion favoring the total legal 
prohibition of the liquor traffic was voted 
down after a hot debate; but an amend
ment waa carried favoring organization for 
active temperance work.

The residence of Councillor McKenzie, of 
Stonewall, was destroyed by fire yesterday.

FUTURE OF THE CITIZENS’ ASSO
CIATION.

THE UMBRIA’S BROKEN SHAFT.)

The accident which kept the ocean 
racer Umbria of the Cunard line so long 
at sea developed one interesting feature. 
Laboring under disadvantages of the most 
embarrassing character and with few of 
the shipyard’s powerful appliances the 
engineers of the Umbria repaired one of 
the great steel beams that helped to drive 
the screw, patching the break so well that 
thejiner was able to finish the voyage to 
New York under her own steam.

This is said to be the first instance on 
record of the successful repairing of a 
broken shaft at sea.

To accomplish this mechanical feat the 
Umbria’s engineers bored through 180 
inches of solid steel between nightfall of 
December 23 and 6 o’clock on December 
26. Ten men did the work, and. dur
ing every hour of the seventy-two five of 
them were boring. They slept and work
ed six hours alternately.

For the benefit of those who are not 
familiar with the machinery of an 
steamer it may be well to state that the 
Umbria’s shaft is composed of six pieces. 
The tail piece, to which the propeller is 
attached is 27 feet long «nd weighs thirty- 
seven tons. Bolted to the inboard end 
of this shaft by means of flanges ifc anoth
er shaft 31 feet long. Three others of 
the same length reach to the engine.

The shaft which broke is the one near
est the engine. It is called the thrust 
shaft. Twelve feet abaft the after bear
ing on the engine is the thrust block car
riage, in which the shaft revolves. It ex
tends aft about twenty feet. Fitting 
snugly down on top of the shaft for the 
whole length of the carriage are fourteen 

. thrust bars. They are about a foot apart, 
and each has its oil box and water tube 
directly over the centre of the shaft. All 
the strain of the ponderous engines’ driv
ing power concentrates at this point of 
the shaft, and these thrust bm at close 
intervals bind the shaft down to its place.

Seven-eighths of the entire circumfer- 
ehce of the shaft- shows a fracture. Two 
of the breaks are diagonal and the other 
horizontal Four thrust bars were first 
removed by the chiefs orders. Most of 
the hoisting gear at hand was broken in 
accomplishing this work. Underneath 
tiie thrust bais on the shaft are project
ing rings fourteen inches apart. The 
break happened to be between two of, 
these ri 
thst if'

those of

Li Baron _de Brbmont. a
1NO INTERFERENCE-

ISt. Paul Pioneer Prees.1 
_ The report is made public again, this 

. time with emphasis and an apparent basis 
of fact beneath it, that the president is 
about to send a message to congress ad
vising such restrictions of the privileges 
now granted to Canadian roads as would 
practically exclude them from the Amer
ican carrying trade. We should much 
prefer to disbelieve altogether that Pres
ident Harrison could make such a mis
take, if the rumor had not gained strength 
and persistency for months past, and 
were not now put forward in a way to 
give it credibility. Nor is it possible to 
discuss fairly and exhaustively any such 
contemplated action until it has been 
taken and reasons assigned for it. But 
still the Northwest will enter its protest 
at all times and seasons, and that protest, 
we believe, will be heeded.

The proposition is that congress shall 
put an end to the privilege of shipment 
in bond over Canadian, routes. This 
would be practically a prohibition of all 
international railway traffic ; since the an
noyance and expense of transit under the 
new conditions would be such m to cut 
out the Canadian routes from American 
business. It would be, very like, a “blow 
at Canada but what we want to strike 
a blow at Canada, for, nobody knows.

s
The Local Government board have 

notified the town council iff Liverpool 
that they are about to hold inquiry, em
bracing all that portion of the Mersey sit
uate within the customs ports of Liverpool 
and Runcorn, with a view of placing the 
port sanitary administration of the river 
m a better state of preparedness to deal 
with cholera. We understand that the 
Board have in immediate contemplation 
the. renewal of the cholera survey, 
carried out during the part summer, of 
port and other coast sanitary districts, 
on the lines of the survey of 1886-86. 
The scheme is likewise intended to em
brace inspection of certain inland sani
tary areas that stand in need of further 
visit on account of their unpreparedness 
to resist the spread of cholera if once in
troduced. If the expected outbreak of 
cholera in Western Europe next spring

been

ley, was
ocean

y «

on board detects and indicates the cur
rent. -

A novel use of aluminum is for slate 
pencils, which are being made by a Ger
man company. They are very durable. 
The writing is as dear as that made with 
ordinary pencils, mid it can be erased 
with a wet sponge.

A Novel Coating for Ships’ Bot
toms.—An idea of Mr. J. Bridges Lee, 
of London, consists in sheathing vessels 
with copper, amalgamating the entire ex
ternal surface of the copper with mercury, 
and joining up the metal to the negative 
pole of a galvanic battery or direct cur
rent dynamo. The positive pole must be 
led to earth connection, preferably in ad
vance of the vessel’s bow. The chief ad
vantages claimed are that the exposed 
surface of the sheathing will be kept ex
ceptionally smooth, bright and clean ; 
that the surface will not afford good hold 
for barns des and other marine growths ; 
that skin resistance will be much reduced, 
not only by the smoothness but also by 

„ ,, ,, , .the electrolytic generation ofgas bubbles.
up, SO that the chief saw at onoe It is estimated that the reduced reaist- 

„ three °f his spare Bj-inch bo 's anoe will more than compensate for the 
could be let into the nogs flush with the cost of maintaining the electric current ; 
tops and screwed up they would relieve and that sufficient gold and stiver will be 
the broken part of the shaft, and in fact deposited on the sheathing from the 
hold it securely enough to permit. thé water to repay more than the value of 
working of the engines. the mercurv lost.

It wm easier Mid than done. .With t™»™ u , • .wSthlh^re^uHtoS8It ha^TwamJd by plt C "!%
^k^houratoÆhetrarLirt
in the ring on the shaft. The bolts were L a ^
found to be too long and the threads had peacv, oe™‘UlB " «.subtropical insect re-
to be reset. Then came one oftoe worst 
delays. The nuts that were to hold the
bolts in place were too thick to allow the mf°ub}e"
shaft to revolve. Each nut had to be SOme m Flonda Ge0I*“- Tbe Ja* 
split in half, and to do this required 
thirty-six holes, drilled from the outside 
of the nut to its centre, each hole in thé 
solid steel being from one to two inches 
deep. AU three nuts had to be spU 
three sockets cut in the rings. The 
trouble was the fact that only one man at 
a time could work at the coldchisels. As 
soon as one was tired another took his 
place. One man wm kept at the forge 
all the time. All the tools on board were 
brought into use.

When at last the three bolts were in 
position and screwed up “ beam-grabs” 
were fastened to an athwartship beam 
near the break. From them a double 
chain sling was passed under the shaft 
and set up taut with turnbuckle and a 
"shackle that the crew found on the broken 
end of the wire hawser which the Bohe
mia left behind her when she stopped 
towing the Umbria. A shore of stout 
oak was put under the beam to take some 
of the strain. - ; sf-'s :s5^-i

An extra ring wm finally put around 
the shaft right over the break and be
tween , the two rings that now held the 
shaft. This also was screwed up taut, 
and it held very well The engines 
started, but the strain proved too great,, 
and the head of one of the holts that had 
been inserted gave way. , A new bolt "was 
put in place after sixteen hours of chisel
ing and wedging. Then the engines were 
started. The repair was perfect, and tbe 
Umbria was herself again.
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ES. panese peach fruit-worm is allied to the 
codling moth, and in some seasons dam
ages ninety per cent, of the peach crop of 
Japan.

A gauge tube for boilera that will not 
crack from unequal cooling has been 
made by Dr. Schlot, of Jena, by combin
ing two qualities of glass of different ex-

......._ . A tube of this kind was
I with an ontinaiy one to abort 

426 ° F4hr. and plunged in cold water, 
when the second glass cracked all over 
while the first wm not injured.

Like other huge animals, the elephant 
is being exterminated. Reproduqjion.is 
slow, while ivory hunters are slaughter
ing 76,000 a year in Africa. Mr. A. G. 
Poverti, F. Z. S., suggests ah effort to 
induce the hunters to capture the animals 
alive and saw off the tusks. The tusks 
are solid, and the proceM would be a hu
mane and painless one.

“ The United States,” sayx Prof. Loew 
of the University of Munich, “ is bound 
to become in every scientific branch the 
first country on earth. This 4 rey firm 
conviction.” -

Magnetic Storms. — If the inferences 
of Lord Kelvin be true, it may be neoes- 
sary to discard the favorite idea that mag
netic storms, or disturbances of the 
earth’s magnetism, are connected with 
sun spots. The sun and the planets are 
probably all permanent magnets—the 
sun much the mightiest of all 
meteoric impact, or any other possible 
dynamical action within the sun or in his 
atmosphere, produced, for example, 
terrestrial magnetic storm of June 25, 
1886, the recorded.chemgee indicate that 
the agent must have worked at something 
tike 160 million million million million 
horse power, which is about 364 times 
the total horse-power of the solar radia
tion. Thus, in the eight bouts of a not 
very severe magnetic storm, as much 
work must have been done by the sun in 
sending magnetic waves ont in all direc
tions through spaed as he actually does 
in four months of his regular light and 
heat. This seems to show conclusively 
that magnetic storms do not depend upon 
the magnetic action of the sun. The in
vestigations of Schuster have proven that 
the disturbance is not within the earth, 
and it is certainly evident that the aurora 
above the surface and the earth currents 
below arp in full working sympathy with 
magnetic storms. While these facts are 
known, however, we ate far" from having 
any ratisfactory explanation of any of the 
marvellous magnetic phenomena of the 
earth.

Power fob England’s Cities.—The 
rest scheme of Mr. B. H. Thwaite, the 
îritiah engineer, differs from that of the

-
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„ 8™ W give a sketch of two of Hedfera’s latest garments. Tbe standing figure wears 
teSl?rtlhshorta10M8t£ll8ll0®PeCO®t;8‘ lt ** “*de “otimson doth, cut very long at tbe

: SSedtor^^rtwo“^*03revee|^f!toedwhSebte>baSSoSty

plateful of pudding no longer seems to 
him a most desirable thing, when any 
body else may have it and there is no 
generosity in the gift thus bestowed. 
Some people will say that Tommy has 
over eaten himself* but it is not exactly 
that. Tommy probably, thought with 
Doctor Johnson (though he didn’t

When the Dominion gives a thrust at us, 
as in the case of her discriminating canal 
tolls, let us defend ourselves and give as 
good as we get. But the business of sit
ting up late at night to study out a new 
way of annoying a smaller and weaker 
neighbor is a petty one at best. And the 
annoyance would fall very much more 
heavily on the American public than on 
any Canadian interest whatever.

...

know wereit),
Catch, then. Oh catch the tran lent hour. 

Improve each moment as it flies.
Life s a short summer—man, a flower;

He dies—alas ! how soon he dies 1"

mto
It.is simply inconceivable that any con- 

gresa should ever forbid by law the peo- 
Tommy’s elder sister enjoys a divine P^8 the United States to enjoy the ad- 

half hour in which her desire for admira- v™foges of all the railway competition 
tion is satisfied, and her moment of con- within their reach. And this is all that 
quest is secure as anything"can be in this this interference could mean. The Can- 
uncertain life. But though next morning **Han Pacific and the Grand Trunk, which 
as she sips her chocolate in bed she can see are the principal foreign corporations 
the roses that were lavished upon her the “mng entrance here, are valuable in 
eight before glowing from a vase near, «“ting to secure to our people lower rates 
and though the tender speeches breathed ° transportation. To shut them out, to 
over them are still fresh in her memoiy, Pu.fc them on the black list, would be an 
the serpent has entered her Eden, and ’n)aty to the 'people which they would 
she wonders hbw many other girls had not s]ow to resent- This is th 
roses from the same donor, and whether true in that, as far as can be learned, the 
the tender speeches have not been ren- Canadian roads are not more disturbing 
dered perfect from practice. Tommy’s facto™ in the situation, not more inclined 
sister doesn’t feel half as sure of any j» cut rates or to disobey the ruler of the 
body’s devotion on the day after Christ- interstate law than our own corporations, 
mas day as on the day itself. ® “ this, the practical parity of situation,

o , , , , which would make any interference of
.7 heaven roust be a place where the kind contemplated particularly agerra- 
I’.11® reaction, where the impres- vating and difficult to excuse, ft is sug- 

si Tv... i “«t night are not ruthlessly de- gestive, and it ought to be instructive to 
j nf*t morning. Irreverent those who have been persuaded that we 

.s°onds, there is a deep enough ought to give the Canadian roads a black 
m !t Ior hi*0*® who look deep eye, that in the same column of the daily 

° " paper with the report from WMhington
As to fMhion, we are revelling in a good "t*tin8 <*«* such a measure waa in pre- 

many different styles, among which that P*ration, because of the unfairness of 
°f Charles the Second and the Empire Canadian competition, there occurred this 
period and also that of 1830, are the most statement, made in connection with an 
popular. The style of Charles the Sec- ®ntiï®)y different matter, by a prominent 
°nd, with its deep collar, large puffed railway man : “ It is fortunate for the 
sleeves, and immense amount of hip tranquillity of transcontinental interest»

But if
i

NINETY-SEVEN MILES AN HOUR. the

On Friday, November 18, engine 386 
of the Central of New Jersey, the 
Vaodâin four-cylinder compound, which 
several months ago made a record of 91 
miles an hour, travelled a mile in 37 sec
onds, and two consecutive miles in 75 
seconds, thus beating its own record as 
well as all others. This was done with a 
regular train of four cars, going east, 
tween Fanwood, N.J., and Westfield, thé 
grade being 32 feet per mile, descending. 
On the same trip a distance of five miles 
was traversed in 3 min. 26 sec., 'thus 
making the best record for that distance 
(87.8 miles an hoar). This wm between 
tiomerton and Parkland, Pa,, on the 
Reading, which is the same portion of the 
road where so much fast running has 
been done heretofore. The grade here 
is partly descending at 11 and at S7 feet 
>er mile and partly level. This engine, 
to. 386, has four 78-inch driving wheels, 

weighs 62 tone, with 441-6 tons on the 
drivers.—Railroad Gazette.
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Surpribed the Doctor.— Doctor — 
“Why, how is this, my dear sir? You 
sent me a letter stattag that you had 
been attacked by measles, and 1 find you 
suffering from rheumatism.”

Patient—“Well you see, doctor^ it is 
like this : There wasn’t a soul m the 
house who knew how to spell - rheumat
ism.”

It you have cold take Cato’s Cough Cure- 
save ourself from La Grippe. Sold to Vic
toria by 'he following respectable druggists: 
Geo. IMorison, Thomas tthotbolt, Dean A 
Cry derma n.

Enameled iron ware, "blue, grey and 
white, at Weiler Bros. •
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100 YEARS.
THE

NS FRIEND
OINTMENTJ

This VALUABLE OINT' 
MENT (as originally pre
pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
M.D. is confidently re
commended as an unfail
ing remedy for Wound» 
of every description, Chil
blains, Scorbutic Erup
tions, Bums, Sore and In
flamed Eyes, Eczema, See,

ALTERATIVE PILLS
1LOOD and SKIN.
3. They are useful in Scrofula 

Scrobutio Complaints, 
3. Glandular Swellings, par

ticularly those of the neck; 
3. they are very effectual in 

the cure of that form of 
3. skin disease which show» 

itsels in painful cracks lnt 
3. the skin of the hands and 

in all scaly diseases, 
n at all times without oon- 
; or change of diet, 
js. 3d., 11s. and 22b. each, by- 
id port, England. my2o

LIS BROWNE’S
)RODYNE.

and ONLY GBNU NX

lir W. Page Wood stated 
hat Dr. J. Coma Browne • 
he inventor of Chlorodyne, 
r of the defendaat Freeman 
ie, and he regretted to say 

rom to.—Times, July 13,

OWNE’S CHLORODYNK. 
’ AND MOST CERTAIN 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 
MPTION, NEURALGIA,

ROUTE'S CHLORODYNX - 
Hon. Earl Russell com- 

the College of Physician»* 
renport that he had received 
to the effect that the only 
my service in Cholera wa» » 
-See Lancet, Dec. 31,1864. 
ROWNE’S CHLORODYNX - 
t by scores of orthodox 
y Of course it would not be • 
dy popular did it not “sup- 
tod fill a llace.’ —Medical "

1885.
3WNBT8 CHLORODYNE 
re for Cholera, Dysentery,

&c.
ne genuine without the 
His Browne'» Chlorodyne," ' 
rerwhelming medical testi- 
each bott le. Sole manufac- 
CNPORT, 33 Great Russell 
fct Is. lid., 2s. 9d., is. 6d. 
an!2

BILL NOTICE.
ven that application will 
[islative Assembly of Ihe 
Columbia at its next See-

Act passed on April 6,1889. 
0 Incorporate the Canadian 
tail way Company," it being 
tatutee of 1889. by striking 
| Section U, requiring the 
fcrri of Directors of the Corn- 
incorporated to be British

18 bystrikingoutthat 
Provisional Directors 

I subscribe for one hundred 
my^’s stock.

on 19 in conformity thereto, 
ion 3 of the above entitled 
on 2 of an amending Act 
-respecting the Canadian 
ailway Company, and the 
Railway Company," passed 
S92, as found in chapter,36

e

year, so as to empower 
out, construct and equip 

int on the main line of
amed at or near the North 
t River in Cariboo, along 
e junction with the Peace 
long the Peace River val- 
mdary of British Columbia 
route from such point 

Paes; thence along the 
I j unctiop with the ire*ce 
the boundary of British 
a additional line from the 
tear the North Bend of the 
lari boo westward along the 
»ugh the Babme mountains 
era of the tikeena River; 
generally said river to the 
Fort kssington, and a line 
ranch or the Skeena River 
to the head waters of the 
hence generally ftilowing 
in cion of the line before de- 
he Parsnip River •
ie name of the Canadian 
Railway Company to the 
[way Company, 
tiens 2i,38 and such other 
the apolioation of the pro- 
way Act of Canada, to
such sections of the British 
Act, as may be applicable

ction or sections to the said- 
hem as may be necessary ip 
d declare to be still subsist- 
irce and effect in law all 
b, franchise and privileges 
l Company by said Acta or |

fcy of December, 1892.
► WELL & IRVING.
►Heitors for the applicants.
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. of Bnglend have decided to baye their grand 

festival in St. Leonard’» Hall to-merrow
crushed 260 ton» of ore, some of whieh vat 
picked, which yielded gold brick», 818 fine, 
worth $6088. This result is coneidered so 
satisfactory that it to intended to do a 
considerable amount of work on this prop
erty during the coming summer, commenc
ing operations shout April let. A tunnel 
will be driven 400 feet, tapping the ledge 
300 feet’from the «nrface.

Hugh Mann haa started for Naknsp. He 
has eecared3j800 ore «aok» and mean» to 
bring out ore from E. Mahon’» claims as 
«oon a» be oeo get hi» eleigh» transported to 
the head of fflocan lake.

There are a

raised from 12 cent» a pound to 20 cent» or 
more. TMNSC8NTMT1L RAILWAYS.during the next two month», a» the C.P.R. 

do not maintain daily train service on any 
of their branch line» during the winter 
month». If this to done, the train day» will 
be Monday», Wedneidaya and Friday».

The chance* for getting at the treaeuree 
of the Bank of Montreal in any but the 
regular way are rather dtoheartening. Hie 
money to kept in a safe, and the safe to 
kept in a vault. Lately this safe went 
wrong and wouldn’t open, and an expert 
came from Toronto to open it. He bored 
steadily for thirty-six hour» before he got 
through the steel door of the safe, and then 
found out that the clock» regulating the 
time looks had not run down. New docks 
were put in and the hole plugged up. If 
the vault door should require a» long to 
bore through as the safe door, the burglar 
who attempt» the job will not need to be 
an “ eight-hour-a-day ” man.

The amount of business done at the Ver
non station of the C.P.R. for the month of 
December will be found below, and make» a 
wonderful showing for a new rosd and a 
new country. There were 186 ticket» sold, 
bringing in $1,215.50. In freight, 475 ton» 
were forwarded, on which were taken 
in $1,001.85, and 434 ton» were received, on 
which were collected $4,687.86. The tele- 

and be content with beef, ham, eggs, pork, graph return» show 137 message» sent, and 
vegetables, pie, etc., but no doubt this will! 131 received, the earning» being $91.53. 
be remedied when communication to once There were also sent and received, eight 
more ooen.-and we shall then have our usual -cablegrams, on which the earning were 

such aa canvas-back duck, straw- <71.41. The express amounted to $466.32 
berries and eream, whitatable oyster» and received, and $134.10 forwarded. The ticket 
other thing». In the meantime we have to returns for six months, June to December, 
grin and bear it. - show a grand total of 1,474 sold, with

JFssm the Nelson Tribune, 1 mg» amounting to $5,615 76.
to on foot among the pro

perty owner» on each side of “ A ” Avenue,
Kaslo, to widen that thoroughfare to 80 feet.
Each lot owner to to give ten feet from the 
front of his property.

W. J. Cleary, of the Kaslo Transporta
tion Company, goe» on the outside, the first 
of the week, to purchase additional stock 
and two new Concord coaches. They are 
determined to hare this line second to 
in British Columbia.

The handsome frame building for general 
purposes at the Kemp mineral springe 
Kaslo river to completed and furnished. It 
to proposed by a number of Kaslo’» young 
people to get up a sleighing party the oom- 
mgjveek, and dedicate the building with a

Gou^jr xn=ticvc‘h«

friendly spirit ; it does not exhibit any ? * 
d«ncy to refuse the Government the L.

eteTMriMit
mid that certain modifications be made 
Government la confident that public 7 
wiU be completely satisfied on exam ^ 
the evidence of the retrenchments mti8 
and on bemg assured that such amended
will be adopted as will be justified by a, ■ epeotol to the Colo
working of the present law, and when L, ■ “T i e
statistics and information will have been * ■ Toronto, Jan. 16. Chaj 
ceived than existed last session. y A - principal of the W1
, accounts for the last year vin I Vancouver, B.C., has writte:
for the ror” y°n’ **•WeU *® the est>'nat«< I Toronto University aekin)
Ja4 ne?r”»mm“nK
not refuse to actively- rerist my G.^ 1 !“3 a dLL’ to writ^
mittinJ't“,lree whl* propose sub- I Vum. The oommunicatioi
ndtting to you, eo « to bring about furthrjB.'K^ to the committee on , 
economy m the administration of pubii® Jan. 16.-It to

irregularitiee have been disco 
the polling districts m L II 
Mr. Dionne will ask for a r 
judge.

Parry Sound, Jan. 16.— 
M.P., addressed a Conserv 
here op Saturday. Among t 
referred to was that of Edna 
tobe. He reviewed the acti< 
so for been taken with refera 
ter, and, While he thought it 
while to criticise the course « 
merit until its final detei 
known, any interference by 1 
by the supporters of separata 
in bis opinion, be fatal to 
Many persons were apprehe 
Sir John Thompson’s 
this question would be indued 
religious belief, but he had ol 
such would not be the case. I 

Halifax, Jan. 16.—End 
papers to hand state that ta 
conferred on CapL Sir Baldwj 
N„ the Companionship of the 
Michael and St. George, forel 
ed as senior naval officer mga] 
tectlon of the Newfoundland 1 
Baldwin Walker to the officer] 
ceeded against by the New] 
ster men for destroying their | 
suit went against him.

Kingston, Jan. 16.—Geord 
inson, senior member of the u 
Wilkinson A Sons and a natiu 
to dead, aged 69.

Quebec, Jan. 16.—It to be 
minimi Government has da 
engage the river police thu 
there is a probability of thj 
mission assuming the respond 

Dutton, Jan. 16.—Price’s 
Hall’s bntoher shop and Fen 
graph gallery were burned] 
Loss, $10.000; insurance parti 

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—Comm 
the well-know Arctic exp* 
lived here for years, to goi_ 
He is suffering from bronchii 
has been advised to seek a wi 

Loudon, Jan. 16.—Sat un 
the coldest of the season. Th 
was as low aa 22 degrees beloi 

London, Jan. 16.—Wm. 
Huron township, Broce conn 
to death the other night. I 
the barn during a snow storm 
way while returning to the hi

Quebec, Jan. 16.—Jamm 
Champlain street laborer, « 
last night through the burstl 
vessel while lifting his sick 
It to reported that because d 
he belonged to a secret order 
lows, funeral rites and inter! 
crated 
Roman 
his remains.

Woodstock, Jan. 16.—The 
man who murderously assaul 
countryman at Guelph, some 
was badly frozen while wai 
Oxford eounty, and died in 
Saturday.

Chbsley, Jan. 16. —The hi 
a hearse containing the rema 
Kidd, of Eldersie, who died 
Friday, became unmanageqj 
progrès» of the funeral proce 
away. The hearse was wrw 
coffin thrown to the ground u 
lence that the lid came off a 
rolled out.

Paisley, Jan. 17.—Alexai 
M.P., addressed a large a 
making a strong appeal in si 
perial Federation.

Moncton, Jan. 17.—Rev. 3 
a well known Baptist divine, 
call from a Baptist church in 
largely increased salary, and J 
accept it. Mr. Henson’s depi 
a great loss to the Scott Act 
has been a strong supporter of 

Coboubg, Jan. 17.—Mrs. ^ 
died from the effects of a bui 
December 31, while rescuing 
aged 86, and her children ft 
dwelling.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Hon.' 
Creight, who to now here, b« 
statement in the Westminsti 
that a petition had been fors 
Department of Justice, asking 
erannuation, said that he did i 
ting about it. Mr. McCreij 
Thursday for England.

Paisley, Jan. 17.—John 
old man living near here on 
by Alex. McNeill, M. P., i 
death while returning £r< 
Saturday

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 16.—' 
battle ship Téméraire, now i 
port dockyard, will be dispel 
Tuary 28 to Esquimalt as a se 
■hip, strengthening the sqi 
Pacific station. This will in 
the selection of the new flags! 
the Warspite.

CANADIAN N]ening. 
The folio

ev
wing are the

turns so far aa heard from:
Langley—Ward 6, Phillip Jackman, {re

turned by acclamation).
Hammond—Reeve J. Laity. Councillors— 

Wards, Boa worth; Ward 3, Hinch; Ward 
4, MacLeod; Ward 6, Webster.

Chilliwack—Reeve, T. E. Kitchen; coun
cillors, Atkinson, Vedder, Smith and Arm
strong. The old oounoil were re-elected.

New Westminster, Jan. 11.—Alderman 
Harry Elliott will not take Ms seat m the 
oounoil, owing to ill health.

A branch of the Imperial Federation 
League will he organized on Tuesday night.

Ravivais are being conducted by the 
Methodists, Presbyterians and Bap

The ball given by ladies in aid 
City band netted the 
$267.29.

district election re-May OF Cope Be Elected in Vancouver 
and Mayer Haatiun In Nanaimo 

—Other Returns.

KASLO.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

Things are quite lively at Wateon, Bear 
Lake City and the Forks of Carpenter 
Creek.

E. McNanghton trudged over from New 
Denver the other day. He reporte hie mine 
ss looking very well, and expresses great 
faith in New Denver. Thera are a great 
number of men in the mountains, at the 
mines and varions cities.

E. Applewhaite, of Nelson, to in Kaelo. 
As this to his second visit within a short-in
terval, he seee that there to something-in 
Kaslo and intends to invest, though he to 
also quite loyal to Nelson.

C. F. Hamber, of Nelson, reports having 
done great business in the fire insuranee tine 
here. v.'

In Spokane it to confidently stated that 
the people of Kaslo are starving and that 
provisions are almost unattainable. This 4s 
not perhaps absolutely true, as it is still 
possible to obtain a meal at the no doubt 
famine price of the familiar four bits. We 
have to de without the luxuries of the table

Fight to the Death Between the Great 
Northern and Northern 

Pacific-

Col O'Brien on the Scho 
Confidence That the 

Is Not Biasse
Cattle Quarantine Making Great In

convenience-Mine Transfers 
Mid Ore Shipments.

What Is the Policy of the First N medf 
Mach Depends 

On It.

«eld Weather Causes 
Ontario—Vancouver 

versity ExamiBe
great many deer along 

the bank of the Columbia, between 
Trail creak and the boendary. The 
crack shot of the steamer Lytton gen
erally manages to Bag one or two eo the 
way up. At Robson they seem te be 
numerous. Sapttots, the Indien, ran into a 
band of. six black-tails on Monday after
noon last and shot two of them.

Jim Wseiner has for some time past been 
steadily shipping ont ore, and now to begin
ning to ship in machinery. This week he 
brought up from across the line an engine 
and boiler whieh he intends to nae.to break 
np the ore of the Freddie Lee into pieces 
of a size suitable for sacking. If, aa a san
guine steamboat man asserts, every ton of 
ore shipped out of the country 
thousand people-in the spring, J 
will have quite a big family to loek after by 
that time.

(Special to the Colonist.)
St. Paul, Min., Jan. 12.—The trans

continental meeting to-day was another all
day wrangle, and it is plain to everybody 
that it to a fight to the death between the 
Great Northern and the Northern Pacific 
companies, in which the other companies 
are playing only minor parta, with an aver
age indebtedness of $60,000 per mile for the 
Northern Pacific, as against $15,000 per 
mile in favor of the Great Northern

E- VAHCeUVEK.
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—The Northern Ex

press Co. ’s agent at Whatcom to sheet in his 
accounts. Geo. B. List, manager at Seat
tle, arrived from there to-day, where he had 
been straightening op affairs.

The bark Gee. Thompson sailed for Sid
ney to-day. *

Mr. Leeaon, of the firm of Messrs. Baker 
A Leeson, arrived from Douglas, Manitoba, 
yesterday, and will permanently reside here.

The mnnioipal elections resulted as fol
lows ; Cepe, Mayer, by 142 majority. 
Ward 1, Salisbury and Anderson ; Ward 2, 
Collins and Haokett; Wards, McCraney 
and Carghill ; Ward 4, Franklin and Hob- 
eon ; Ward 5, C. L. Brown and Fowler, 
the same aldermen leading in each ward *» 
led last year.

Hedges Byre, the alleged inoendiery, has 
pleaded not guilty. He will attempt to 
prove an alibi.

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Capt. Hsggarty, 
of the steamer Lois, claims to have shaken 
hands with Huntley In Seattle and talked 
with him several minutes. He says that 
the alleged Huntley told him he was going 
on to Portland, and beseemed all right. A 
shoemaker living on Granville street here 
says he saw Huntley yesterday afternoon on 

- the street. He asked him where he’d been, 
and he didn’t answer. They 
minâtes about the municipal 
shoemaker to not only a very intelligent 
man, but a man who would not tell a false
hood. Still Huntley to not here, and it is 
altogether likely it was not Hnntiey whom 
Capt. Hsggarty saw.

The chemical engine was tested on a 
burning shack last night and worked ad
mirably.

The elections passed off very quietly. 
The majority of votes which Cope polled 
over Brown was a general surprise. The 
total vote for mayor was 1,765, or 220 more 
than the number polled in Victoria. The 
License commissioners eleoted are : Q. L 
Wilson, 1.084 ; A. E. Shelton, 831. School 
trustees—Wm. Brown, 1,066; Maogowan, 
949 ; Collins, 943 ; Wilson, 900 ; Temple
ton, 768 : Gordon, 668. The polling for 
aldermen in some of the wards was very 
close, and there may be a recount in Ward
4. Costello was left out by one vote, the 
number being 289, George Hobson polling 
290. In Ward 2 Hackett scored 270 and 
Collins 270.

The World showed enterprise last night 
in issuing three editions with portrait of 
Mayor elect and returns as they came in.

Hie following additional municipality 
officers were returned in outride localities:

Chilliwack—Reeve Thoa. Kitchen, M.P. 
P., Councillors J. T. Atkinson, A. S. Ved
der, J. A. Campbell, D. J. Kennedy, O. 
Smith, J. Armstrong..

toy—Reeve J. Gray, Councillors W.
. 'sKaSSl' * C"'

Maple Ridge—Reeve J. Laity» Councillors 
J. B. Cade, J. Hinch, T. Bosomworth, A. 
McDonald, D. C. Webber.

Richmond—Reeve B. W. Garrett, Coun
cillors R McDonald, H- Mason, tie (casting 
vote by returning officer for McDonald); E. 
Hunt, Jno. Blair, Thee. Kidd, A. Daniels.

North Vancouver—Reeve J. C. Keath, 
Councillors T. H. CaUand, W. H. May, J. 
C, Woodrow, A. McCartney.

South Vancouver—Reeve J. W. Lawson, 
Councillors W. Bridge, Moses Gibson, C. 
McLachlan, C. S. Douglas, J. McCleery.

Burnaby—Reeve N. C. Schou, Council
lors A. Wootord, W. E. Brenohley, P. 
Latham, W. Johnson, L. C. Hill.

Coquitlam—Reeve R. B. Kelly 
tors Jee. Fox, E. A. Atkins, W. I
5. W. Lehman, Jno. Morrison.

Aid. McCraney’a residence took fire last
night from an exploded lamp. Mr. James 
Magill, a guest of Aid. MoCraney’s, put out 
the fire, although one entire side of the 
dining room was enveloped in flames. He 
was painfully burned about the face and 
bands.

Searching parties are continually being 
organized to find the body of the late E. A. 
Brown, so far without success.

J. R. Seymour, wife and children, and 
Mies Adams, all of St. Catherines, Ont., are 
at the Hotel Vancouver. Mr. 
to tern

i
'

lists. v 
of the 

haadeosae amount of
6..

The Sons and Daughters of England had 
a grand banquet and concert in St. Leonsed’s 
Hall this evening.

In the Supreme court to-day, before Mr. 
Jnstioe Drake, the ease of Spiling vs. Sulli
van came up for trial The plamtiff sues 
for $1,875 for services rendered to Sullivan 
during the celebrated Hogg ease several 
years ago.

Capt. Gandin had a meeting with the 
Board of Hade to-day. A resolution was 
passed asking the Government to spar buoy 
the river where necessary, and recommend
ing that when the channel to dredged 
through the bar opposite Annacto Island 
the north channel be the one selected.

rne annual meeting of the Trades and 
Labor society was bold last night when the 
following officers were elected and installed: 
President, H. Smeadley ; vice-president., E.
A. Dalziel ; secretary-treasurer, Geo. Har
graves ; reading clerk, J. Smith ; sergeant- 
at-arms, S. Wilcox ; statistician, R. Todd ; 
hall director, G. H. Hugraves ; chairman 
of the executive committee, S. G. Ketchum ; 
chairman of the parliamentary committee,
B. E. Nye ; chairman of the resolution 
committee, R. Todd ; chairman of the or
ganization committee, W. Johnson ; chair
man of the arbitration and strikes commit
tee, J. Martin.

ïà: : ■

to try to force the Northern Pacific 
into the hands of a receiver. This would, 
of course, retire the bonds of the latter, and 
so depreciate stock that President Hill and 
his colleagues would be enabled to oapture 
the great property. The *’ amiable contest ’’ 
now in progress between the executive 
officers during the rate adjustment confer
ence, while of importance to the shipping 
and travelling public, to only a small matter 
in the problem agitating the minds of the 
real leaders in the oon test.

. Chicago, Jan. 12—The transcontinental 
lines are still in the dark regarding the 
Great Northern’s policy. Months age it 
was announced that it would establish a 
distance tariff aa soon as its Pacific coast 
extension was completed. Its inaction ac
counts in a large measure for the fizzle of 
the St. Paul meeting, which was called al
most wholly to consider rates. If the 
Great Northern establishes a distance tariff 
or applies the principles of the “Hungarian 
zone system ” it will disarrange and tower 
every transcontinental rate, except through 
rates. Realizing this, the transcontinental 
officials did not care to take action which 
would certainly be rendered useless if the 
Greet Northern carried ont its announce
ment. If the propeoed system to adopted 
by the Great Northern and in turn by other 
transcontinental lines, is will mean a com
plete toss of all through business whioh can 
possibly be taken by water routes. It 
would likewise force the adoption of num
erous commodity rates. . California fruit 
for instance, could not be marketed in com
petition with Florida and pay the high 
rates the new system would enforce. The 
Union Pacific and Northern Pacific officials 
are in daily consultation with those of the 
Greet Northern attempting to effect a 
change of mind, but up to this time no pro
gress has been made.

of registrars and of certain officers of 
tice, and npon the establishment of «in 
cultural associations. Agriculture shouM 
next riter the reduction of the expenditure 
and the increase of revenue be the ctirf

oouraging of butter making during thé 
winter months gave résulta which exoeedri 
expectations. It to truly a salutary revoh 
tion that is taking place in our system ”f 
agriculture, and my Government wishes to 
oontroue this system for the next three 
years. My Government will continue to 
foster at much as possible the establishment 
ot butter end cheese syndicates so as to 
secure throughout the province the manu
quality'°f * ”nif°rm ertîcle of excellent 

You will have to

brings in a 
im Wardner

de
(From the Nelson Tribune.)

The only apparent result of the recent 
fire warden roundup at: Nelson is a new 
briek chimney on the tog building in whfoh 
the Government officials transact business— 
the safest building in town.

The one-half interest in the Big Bertha 
sold by Temple A Riley a few weeks since 
was at Hie rate of $50,800 for the property.

W. L. Smith, who built tha Freddy Lee 
snow tramway, and has a contract to build 
a car tram at the same place when the snow 
leaves the ground, reports fine bodies of ore 
in all three of the tunnels and the property 
never looking finer than at present.

Notwithstanding the report that Wins
low Hall and John McDonald had arrived 
at Spokane, these gentlemen are still at 
Glasgow. The deal to steadily progressing 
and will, it to said, be completed as soon as 
all the records are received in the old coun
try—or as soon as the canny Scots nan get 
ou the ground to work the property, along 
in April say.

Dave O’Neil], mining foreman from the 
Cœor d’Alene, will at nnoe take charge of 
the Blue Bird mine in Blooan district. He 
reports that at least one-half of the people 
left in the entire Cœur d’Alene will come to 
Kaslo and Slooan in the early spring.

W. A. Hendryx, J. F. Wardner, J. R. 
Marks, and Ralph L. Clarke, all more or 
less intereetep in mining ventures in West 
Kootenay, passed through Nelson on Tues
day night, bound for the scenes of their 
operations.

The court that sat at Nelson to hear ap
peals against the assessment made by the 
tax assessor hadn’t a chance to hear a single 
complaint, as no one appeared.

Charley Kent has taken the contract to 
run the 300-foot crosscut tunnel on the 
Chambers* group for John M. Burke & Co. 
He left Kaslo the first of the week for ttie 
scene of his labor with a full complement of 
supplies. Four men will be employed until 
the work is completed.

W. C. McKinnon, R. J. Kirkwood, G*o. 
Graham apd Fred Williamson arrived from 
Slousn country this week. Mr. McKinnon 
reports New Denver quiet. There» is one 
team on the Kaknsp road hauling merchan
dise for Bourne Bros. The sleigh road to 
completed from the lake up to the mines on 
Four-Mile creek, and both the Mahan and 
Grady claims have ore ready for ship 
“Blake" Wilson and Billy Perd: 

having a picnic this winter in getting in 
beef cattle. It took the former 134 hours 
to make the distance from Robeon to Trail 
creek over the trail, the snow being from 
three to three and a half feet deep. In 
swimming cattle across the Columbia river 
Billy Perdne was in water np to hie neok 
for an hour or more, and when hé got 
through wished the Dominion Government 
in a hotter place than hades.

By all accounts, Dr. E. C. Kilbourne, of 
Seattle, made a lucky hit when he bonded 
the Northern Belle from Robert Jackson for 
$40,000 tost fall Lane C. Gilliam, of Kaslo, 
visited the property last week, and states 
that in a wide vein there are 2 feet of solid 
ore from which pieces weighing from 2,000 
to 5,000 pounds can be quarried out per
fectly free from waste. It to understood to 
average about 175 ounces silver and 70 per 
cent, lead per ton.

Late lpst fall Messrs. Rioe, Horrocks, 
Martin and McKenzie, of Kaslo, made a 
location in the Whitewater basin, 20 miles 
from Kaslo, whioh they named the Snow 
Bird. They had five assays made ranging 
from $680 to $807 gold per ton. Not being 
satisfied, they took a sample amounting to a 
sack of ore from three different faces on the 
lead. This average gave returns of $784 33 
gold and 15 46 ounoes silver per 
assays have ranged from 30 to 102 onnees 
silver per ton. Hie ledge to from three to 
three and a half feet in width in a contact 
between slate and granite. The vein filling 
consists of schist and quartz. The ore body 
has been traced on the surface 700 feet. 
Next spring the owners propose to prove 
how deep and extensive their bonanza to.

Boats are still running on the Columbia 
between the month of Kootenay river and 
North port, and if the preeent fine weather 
oon tin nee there will be no interruption this 
winter Of the freight expected—gome 
thirty carloads in all—five carloads are 
cement for the Pend d’Oreille bridge. No 
difficulty will be had in running the Col
umbia up to die mouth of the Pend 
d’Oreille.

The 300 tons of ore that have been mined 
NEW dentil end «hipped from the Freddy Lee, will

(From tee Nelson Tribune.) ^
dot'T1 qi the ÎSË have been hunting vetoping tSHtoim. The np^r® o^of*,
“ut^îPf"^ dZL' Fred Nr^t^^dteeVw»,™^”

^ JS s.1 £ £££ ;£•
£X'K"I£iSK.1»" Sr"' Smidd*T.?! K'™**™1!™"'"

ésa&ar**Msâssttttv?J&aâssétitisâSPÎrSSxSrS

NELSON. have the Animals Quarantine Regulations
/From th. Ml,,, i suspended, so as to permit beef cattle to beDr H.nd^ h.. ^ , , • «hipped from the United States to Nelson

nilht’s Wrifto Brittl *M™?ed fr°m a ,ort" during the winter; has ended in failure. As
Thirtvton^,f u- j Parliament meets this month, our people
JK”'01i£^?Leeore w“ *h,PPed exPeot Mr. Mara to recure what the, have

»4Ss3SaSB3S
When Si Johns was walking down Stan- ^mrvtortton^onld ctore^on Lower 

toy street on Monde, night, he fell and Colnm^L it to toelvV^beri wilTT 
fractured his tog near the ankle paeWtoTrem North^rt!^^ ^

the mill at the Poorman distance of 76 miles, and

earn-

MAKINE MOVEMENTS.

First of the Sealing Fleet Away, 
With Many Schooners Soon to 

Follow. course

R. P. Rithet & Ce-’s Review —The 
Northern Pacifie Liner Sails 

for Japan.

talked a few 
elections. The

pronounce upon bill» 
respecting the sale of intoxicating liqaor 
civil procedure, the construction and work 
tog of railways subsidized by the Govern- 
ment, the granting of charters for this nnr. 
pose and the payment of debts incurred in 
the carrying out of these enterprises.

I pray that Providence will bless yon, 
labors, and I earnestly hope that your de. 
votion_ to our dear province will steadilv 
guide m the way of duty. '

on

E. B. Marvin A Co.’s sealing schooner 
Triumph, with Capt. Clarence Cox in com
mand, set sail for the West Coast yester
day morning, being the first of the Viotoria 
flâet away. She has a crew of eight whites, 
but expects to complete with Indians at 
Clayoquot Sound. The Triumph to one of 
the fleet whioh will not go to the Japan 
coast, but will keep in the same waters she 
has always worked in. She to provisioned 
for an. eight months' cruise, and if nothing 
happens will remain out that tong.

The next of the fleet to sail will bs the 
W. P. Halt She will leave for the Japan 
coast to-day, in command of Capt. J. D. 
Brown, with a crew of 25 whites, all told. 
She also has been furnished with sufficient 
supplies to last eight months. Among the 
other schooners whioh will shortly follow 
are: The Viva, Captain Anderson, sail
ing early next week with a 
of 23 whites ; the City of San Diego, Capt. 
Pike, sailing on the first of the week wi'h a 
crew of 16 men ; the May Belle, Capt. Har
ris, sails either to-morrow or the first" of the 
week, with a crew of 20 whites ; the Pion
eer, Capt. McLeod, sails probably to-mor
row, with a crew of six whites, and will 
have Indian hunters ; the Otto, CapL Keith, 
"with a crew of eight whites and Indian hun
ters ; the Enterprise, CapL Todd, sailing on 
Tuesday, with a crew of 24 whites ; the 
Ocean Belle, CapL O’Leary, sailing probably 
on Thursday, with a crew of 25 whites ; the 
Agnes Macdonald, CapL Cutler, sailing at 
the end of next week, for the Japan coast, 
with a crew of 24 whites ; the C. H. Tup 
per, CapL Baker, sailing on Friday next, 
withaorewof 24whites; the Umbrian,CapL 
Cameron, sailing for the Japan coast 
about the 20th, with 24 of a white crew ; 
and the Brenda, CapL Locke, sailing about 
the same time.

NAN AIM*.
Nanaimo, Jan. 12—Considerable excite

ment prevailed all day over tile municipal 
elections. The following are the returns : 
For Mayor—A. Hasten), 303 votes ; J. Hil
bert, 202 ; majority forHaelam, 101. Aider- 
men elected : North Ward—R. Craig, R. 
Nightingale, W. Keddv. Middle Ward— 
E. Quennel, J. Ganner, W. Hilbert. Squth 
Ward—J. H. Cooking, — McKennili, and 
J. Frame.

Quiet preparations are being made for the 
double execution whioh to to take place on 
Monday, when the two murderers, Tarani- 
ello and Sing Kee, will pay on the scaffold 
the death penalty for their crimes. Sheriff 
Drake, who will have 
tion, has ordered the scaffold to be erected 
as on previous occasions and other arrange
ments have been made to ensure the due 
carrying out of the sentence. The China
man stiU maintains an air of stolid indiffer- 
enoe and seems to have no anxiety. He 
eats heartily, sleeps well and refuses all 
oomfort of My kind, saying that he to 
happy now and will be all the happier when 
all is over. Bat in the Oise of Taraniello, 
the Italian, it is different. He has changed 
very much tha enraged abusive manner he 
simulated for so tong, and now to, to all in
tents, making preparations to die. There 
are those who strongly hold the opinion 
that he will, befqro the hour of his death, 
make a full and complete confession ; but, 
so far, he has given no indication of any 
such intention.

Nanaimo, Jan. 13.—According to the de
clared figures of the voting for the mayor
alty Mayor Haslam received 318 votes and 
Mr. HUbert 217.

The Boms’ anniversary baU fa Mahrar’s 
Opera House dn the 25th insL fa to eclipse 
all previous eSorts. A strong committee of 
management has been appointed to arrange 
aU details. As has been the custom in the 
past, a programme of vocal and instrument
al music will precede the danotog, in whioh 
the first local talent are taking part.

The steamer Joan brought down from 
Union several splendid samples of coal for 
exhibition at the World’s Fair, Chicago.

An attempt to break into Hirst’s store, 
Commercial street, about three o’clock yes
terday morning, by a side window, was 
frustrated by the timely appearance of con
stable Brown. Apparently the burglar or 
burglars caught sight of the constable com
ing round Church street, past J. J. Sehl’s, 
as when Brown arrived on the spot, having 
heard a disturbance near the store, there 
was no signs of the stqrebreakera to be seen. 
The window eash had been out through and 
some of the glass removed, but the store 
had not been entered.

E. E. Coy, asked as to the difficulty over 
the Dardanelles mine said that he secured 
the injunction to protect himself until the 
courts decided the question of ownership 
of the property. He claims a half in- 
interaet in the ground, and has deeds to 
three-sixteenths ~uf iL He says that John. 
C. Davenport, who has a bond on nine- 
sixteenths of the ground, fa doing costly 
and unprofitable work, trying to “freeze ’’ 
him into signing a bond for his interest. 
While he secured the Injunction, he did not 
serve it for the reason that he had not the 
heart to turn the men who were at work 
out in the winter. Mr. Davenport, who is 
at the mine, promised Mr. Coy to meet' 
him at Kaslo in a few days, when, it to ex
pected, the holders of the bond will be in 
from Colfax and Tacoma and an amicable 
understanding arrived at.

FRENCH POLITICS.

M. Floqnet’s Inaugural Address-It « 
Not Sufficiently Elaborate 

for the Members.

Paris, Jan. 12.—Immediately after the - 
Deputies came to order to-day M. Casimir : 
Porter, the successor of M. Flouquet u, 
President of the Chamber, made his insa-1) 
Rural address. He spoke briefly and] 
forcibly. Individual failures, he said,! 
would not block the progress of the Repub. j 
lie nor shake its firm foundations. The] 
Government was anxious to punish evfl. j 
doers according to their crimes, and the] 
ordinary instruments of justice provided] 
by the laws and constitution would be fornd I 
sufficient for the purpose. M. Perier’s ad- ] 
drees was received with only moderate ap-] 
pteuae, but the deputies expected 
more elaborate address.

Henri Chassaing, socialist republiera 
deputy for the Seine, made a motion to the 
effect that pereons making false accusations 
in connection with the Panama scandal ha 
subjected to certain specified penalties of 
the law. The Chamber refused to recog
nize the urgency of this motion. Sevend 
deputies denounced M, Chassaing for con- 
Dealing, under the pretence of a wish te 
check Panama mud throwing, a plan to 
stifle the present investigation of the scan- 
dal. _ M. Hubbard, Radical deputy of Seine 
et Oise, interpellated the Government aa to 
the date of the next general electione, at ; 
the same time advising that as early a date 
as possible be fixed.

Albert Cliche, Boclangfat deputy for j 
Gironde, supplemented M. Hubbard’s in
terpellation snd request, by demanding inaj 
short violent speech, the immediate dissolu
tion of the chamber and the appointment of] 
a constitutional assembly. Amid great con.j 
fusion he shouted that the people 
had enough of the present clique of 
tors and their methods, and that no > 
of hypocrisy could make the existing gov
ernment popular.

M. Ribot in replying to M. Hubbard, 
touched npon M. Chaasaing’a proposal to 
saying that the law maat be left to accom- 
plieh its ends without interference, aa it wm 
provided with fully adequate means for the 
work in hand. Its proceedings could not be 
delayed by personal considerations. The 
chamber sought to pursue ita labors and 
permit the work of justice to be executed. 
When the day of theeleotione ehouldcomeths 
Republicans, firm in the conviction of hav-i 
tog done their date, would go to the 
try with every confidence. It was in.
Me to fix the date of the elections, ev

of the execn-
THR SCHOOL QUESTION.

The Suppressed Propositions Submitted to the 
B. C. Bishops of the United States by 

Honsignor SatollL

crew

BY.
The Columbia Flour Mills shut down for 

a few days during the Christmas holidays, 
and the interval was token advantage of for 
making needed repairs. Sinoe the changes 
effected last August the capacity of the mill 
has been increased until now it can turn ont 
150 barrels per day. In the new temporary 
store sheds whieh were erected about 2,000 
-tons of wheat are stored and the elevator te 
kept filled to thetop. The Columbia Flour 
Mills claim the credit of paying the highest 
price given anywhere for wheat daring the 
season.

One of onr citizens put some bogs fa the 
pound whioh turned out to be his own, and 
he had to pay $7 for the costs of releasing 
them.

A lodge of the Ancient ■ Order of United 
Workmen is to be organized here shortly.

The shareholders of the Enderby Town 
Hall met at Wright’s hotel, on Saturday 
night. After applying a considerable por
tion of the proceeds to pay off stock not 
taken np, there was a slight balance left, 
and if future seasons do nearly as well, the 
investment will pay a handsome dividend to 
each shareholder.

Mr. J. Emeny has the contract Of supply
ing the C. P. R. with 400 cords of wood for 
the pee of the new steamer on Okanagan 
Lake.

Mr. Gibbe gave a complimentary supper 
on Wednesday evening, to the employees 
of the Columbia Flour Mills and a few other 
invited guests. The supper was got np by 
Mr. and Mrs, Wright, of the Enderby 
hotel, in exaellent style.

Lewem cemrmY.
(From the Vernon News.)

The visit of Mr. Lnmby, government 
agent, to the lower country last fall has al
ready borne good fruiL After going over 
the grounds to ascertain the needs of the- 
various oarope and settlements, he recom
mended the division of the district into two 
parts, leaving Mr. Lambiy in charge of the 
Government office at Osoyoos, and creating 
a new rooordfag division for the Kettle 
River district This new recording i 
extends over the region of the Kettle 
snd its tributaries and takes to the Kettle 
River, Rook Creek and Boundary Creek 
camps with also Camp McKinney, 
water shed between the Okanagan and Ket
tle rivers being the binndary line between 
the two districts. Mr. Lumby also recom
mended the appointment of Mr. Wm. 
Graham McMynn as recorder for the new 
district, and Mr. McMynn has received his 
appointment and has entered npon his 
duties. Mr. McMynn’e appointment te 

tor throughout the district 
Nicholson has been appointed notary 

public for taking affidavits, and intends 
opening an office for the transaction of busi-

Nkv York, Jeyx. 12—The individual and 
collective .opinionj o{ the bishops of the 
United States on the sohool question has 
caused much discussion. Each of the 79 
bishops will send in writing to his Holiness, 
within tiie present month, answers to and 
comments npon each of the famous fourteen 
propositions submitted by SstolU at the 
recent Archbishops’ conference. These 
will be referred to a oommittee of cardinals 
fa Rome, who will submit them to the Holy

8

a much
g

■
menL 
ue are

The complete list of propositions sent to 
the bishops contains the entire series read 
by Monsignor Satolli before the conference 
of archbishops held in this city in November 
lasL Hms far only parts of nine of the 
separate questions for discussion have been 
made public, the first five having been 
withheld. These are the propositions 
hitherto suppressed : . .
. “All care must be taken to erect Roman 
Catholic schools, to enlarge and improve 
those already established and to make them 
equal to the public schools in teaching and 
discipline.

“ When there is no Roman Catholic 
school at all, or when the one that to avail
able fa little fitted for giving 
an education in keeping with their condi
tion,, then the public sohools may be attend
ed with a safe conscience.

“We enact and command that no one 
shall be allowed to teach in a parochial 
school who has not proved his fitness for 
the position by previous examination.

“No priest shall have right to employ 
any teacher, male or female, in his school 
without a certificate of ability or a diploma 
from the diocesan board of examiners of 
North America.

“Schools are to be established where 
they are wanting or are evidently neceasary.

“We strictly forbid anyone, whether 
bishop or priest, and this to the expressed 
proposition of the sovereign pontiff, either 
by act or threat to exclude from the sacra
ments as unworthy, parents who choose to 
•end their children to the public, sohools. 
As regards the children themselves, the 
enactment applies with still greater force.’’

■

ground have been 
Catholic church anTHS TACOMA AWAY.

The N. P- R. steamship Tacomq arrived 
from the Sound at noon yesterday and sailed 
tor the Orient to the evening. She had aa 
cargo 300 tons of ooal from Tacoma, 500 
tons of floor snd several tons of general 
merchandise. Her passenger list was made 
up principally of Chinamen, of whom she 
carried about 80 from the Sound and several 
from Victoria. She also carried a few 
saloon passengers. Capt. Hill and the chief 
officers ot the ship boarded her before she 
left l’aooma, but the remainder of the crew 
who, like their senior ship-mates, had been 
quarantined here, returned to the steamer 
at Viotoria. The crew who took the Ta
coma over to Port Townsend from this port 
were all detained there, and after the ship 
had been re-disinfected they in turn were all 
vaooinated.

, Council. 
R. Austin,

the cMldren
mini

amoui

is A review or 1892
Messrs. U. P. Rithet A Co., Ltd., in their 

freight and shipping report for December, 
1892, say: “In spite of some dfaoouragfag 
features and a depression whioh to shared in 
common with the entire Pacific coast, we 
have to record a year of steady progress in 
British Columbia. If the movement has 
pot been eo rapid as in one or two recent 
years, it has at least been solid, and the in
activity Into which some of oiir industries 
have fallen for a time will do good 
end, by exposing weak spots and weeding 
ont the superfluous. The output of ooal has 
fallen off slightly, owing principally to 
overstocked markets to San Francisco; and 
the lumber industry during the entire year 
has suffered from overstock» in almost every 
foreign markeL Proepeotefor the future 
are, however, brighter now than for some 
time pasL The unsatisfactory position of 
the Behring Sea question fa well known, so 
we need not aay more than that the closing 
of the sea has more or less seriously inter
fered with sealing operations. The total 
catch has fallen off and in some instances 
heavy losses have been made. As 1892 
was a fourth, or “off” year a small 
pack of salmon was anticipated and this has

«. G„. sstwSm's’iristi
eminent on the new swing bridge over the 181,000 leae than in 189L Ae the shortage 
Okanagan nver, at Penticton. fa general along the coast, the salmon

Mr. Marpole went through to the Land- ket has been entirely relieved from pre- 
tog yesterday and had a look over thd new vioua excessive stocks and to now in a 
boat, which wmakingfine progress. _ healthier condition than it has been for a

Mr. Monteith is at Enderby this week long time, while prices are good and show 
winking on his assessment roll. an upward tendency. The entire pack of
* nT y ?” lbe "y°ne estate continues the Province has been exported at an nnus- 
to find purchasers. Messrs. M. Holland and ually early date, and stocks on hand will 
Isaac Haun, of the Kalemalks, have bought barely suffice for local consumption. The 

tkÜ'Üm n . _ „ . coming season, therefore, will open with
Abe old Conned m SpaUumcheen were re- very fair prospects of an adequate pack, 

tamed by acclamation on Monday lasL and a good market for it, at satfafactom 
Work on the new Methodist church will prices, 

soon be commenced.
The Okanagan Transportation Co. have 

diswqtinned the mid-week trips of the 
steamer Penticton. They will therefore 
omit for tbe-present the'trip to Vemon on 
Wednesdays and the trip to Penticton on 
Thursdays. The new schedule took effect 
on Monday tost, January 9.

The gang of workmen ma the new boat 
has been increased.
went through to the landing on Wednes
day, and the contract for the machinery re
quires it to be on hand for the first of Feb
ruary, which will leave a full month to get 
ready for launching by the finit of March.

It is quite possible that the train service 
will be cut down to three trains week

nporarily locate in the drag 
. John McEwen was married to Miss 

E. StiU yesterday at the residence of Mr. J. 
B. Pike. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. R. Maxwell 

Mr. H. Senkler, the crack three-quarter 
back, who arrived yesterday from the East, 
will play to a scrub match between teams 
yclept Canada and the World. McGregor 
has also returned from Portland, «id will 
three-qnarter back at to-morrow’s game.

Mr

ALBEBBU. ton. Other1
Alberni, Jan. 7.—The people of Alberoi 

have been enjoying themselves (as the 
American would say) “Immensely.” "A 
very successful series of socials Hava taken 
place lately, and the Bachelors’ ball to 
looked forward to with eagerness by all. *

A new lady settler was. mtroduced to the 
people by Dr. R. Robinson, claiming a close 
kinship to our friends Mr. and Mrs. Hilli- 
gas. The little stranger came into notice 
on the 7th insL

The courts are grinding out jnstioe to all 
law-breakers, to the satisfaction of 
and utter contempt ot others.

The mail contractor has taken unto him
self a wife fa the person of Miss Minnie 
Huff, and they are off on a trip to the 
Sound cities.

'

m approximately. 
M. Ribot theon demanded the order of th 

a vote of 32to thei day^and was sustained bydistrict
River

8 New Westminster, Jan. 12—The dam
age to the. Coquitlam bridge by the freshet 
on Monday was $2,000.

Ten boxel of fresh fruit were shipped to 
the)World’s Fair to-day.

A boy named Wilcox was terribly 
By a savage dog last night. The calf of his 
leg was nearly torn off.

A small fire occurred this afternoon on 
Carnarvon atreeL Damage slighL 

It to understood that large quantities of 
canned salmon, the anticipated pack of *93, 
have been contracted for at good prices.

The fish freezers are still reaping a heavy 
ice harvest.

Mr. A. H. B. Maogowan, of Vancouver, 
was the buyer of sixteen lots situated on 
Fourth street and Eighth avenue, belonging 
to the Patterson estate, and sold to satisfy 
* mortgage of $1,600. The property was 
sold for $2,275.

W. H. Folding, registrar of the Supreme 
court, went over to Vanoouver to-day to 
make arrangements for opening a registry 
office there for the conduct of business on 
Monday. Mr. Folding will have temporary 
charge of the Vanoouver office.

The Coquitlam oounoil at their meeting 
on Monday next will appoint a councillor 
for Ward 3 to fill the vacancy existing 
through the failures of the r ate-payers to 
nominate a candidate for the office. This 

-appointment will be made under the pro- 
virions of the Municipal Act, 1892 

The British Columbia Milling and Feed 
Co. have commenced building a wharf and

on - Front

Blood PoisoningQUEBEC LEGISLATURE OPENED.

The Financial Situation Improved—Steps for 
the Promotion of Agriculture In 

- the Province.

Quebec, Jan. 12—LieuL-Governor Chap- 
lean opened the Législature to-day, with a 
speech from the throne in whioh he said :

It is with feelings of pleasure that I wel
come yon at the opening of this session, the 
first since I had the distinguished honor of 
being appointed by the representative of 
onr Sovereign to the office of Lieut.-Gov
ernor of this Province. You will be pleased 
to learn that daring the past year the finan
cial situation has been markedly improved, 
eo far as it to possible to determine from the 
eix months from the first of July lasL The 
sums voted for the ordinary expenses of the 
year 189293, which showed a redaction of 
more than $460,000 from those of the pre
ceding year, will be sufficient, and prob
ably more than sufficient, while the receipts 
will exceed the expectations of the Govern
ment. . It to true that the acts passed last

the
Mrs. Mary E. 0’FaHon, a very Intelligent Mr] 

of riqua, tiiilo, was poisoned while assisting 
physicians at an autopsy 
6 years ago, and soon! 
terrible ■leers broke]

bitten

out on her head, arms, 
tongue and threat i:t 
hair all came out Uer 
husband spenthumlredl 
of dollars without any 
benefit She weighed 
hut 78 pounds, and sav 
no prospect of help. 
At last she began 1» 

oved; 
says

m popn

ness.
Mrs. M. E. O’Fallon.
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and atonceimprl 
could Soon get out of bed and walk. She 
“I became perfectly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 128 
pounds, eat well and do the work for a largo 
family. My case seems a wonderful recovery 
and physicians look at me in astonishment, as

mar-

1

CABLE NEHOOD’S PILLS Should be in every fauiit 
medicine chest. Once used, always preferred.

Berlin, Jan. 15.—The j 
Magdeburg have proclaim^ 
againat the brewers of that j 

a union for protection ag^ 
who are boycotting single ' 
quarrel threatens to assume j 
of size with the questions 1 
striking coal miners at Gold] 
morning caused a dynamite e 
of the mines. Fortunately 
working near the scene, i 
killed, though a number of in 
at a considerable distance 
violently to the ground. Thd 
of immense force and wreck® 
of the mine in the neighbor 
great damage and resulting | 
the galleries were being d 
Ottmter of strikers is defl

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report“Freights during the month have been 
fairly steady, with the exoeption of grain 
rates from San Francisco, which, after de
clining to 18a 9d. to Cork f. o. have now 
recovered slightly. We quote freights 
as follows :

“ Grain—San Francisco to Cork to.,usual 
options, 20s. to 22s. 6d.; Portland to U.K., 
30s. nominal ; Tacoma to U.K., 27s. 6d. for 
spot vessels.

“ Lumber—Burrard Inlet or Paget Sound 
to Sydney, 27s. 6d. to 30s.; Melbourne, 
35a ; Pott Pirie, nominally 35e. ; Shanghai, 
50a; Yokohama, nominal ; Valparaiso, f.o.,

KfBe " warehouse at their newr'-> street
During 1892 the municipality of Coquit

lam expended $21,000 to opening twelve miles 
of new roads, re-making seven miles of old 
rosd and building several large and small 
bridges. There are now about twenty-five 
miles of road in the municipality. The 
money was economically lQd ont and full 
value received for every dollar.

The Sons of England and the Daughters I

The blacksmith outfitm
s

ABSOlUTEUlf PUREt ^Lâsfc year 41 Coal—Departure Bay or Nanaimo to 
San Franoieoo, $1.75 to $2.00»”will be
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CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. of those initials that Roche received 

20,000 franco from Reinacb. The evidence 
against others who have been accused is 
said to be no stronger than that against 
Roche.

The evidence against ex-Minister of Pub
lic Works Baihut continues, according to 
report, to grow stronger. Baihut, says the 
Sieole, admitted yesterday that he had re
ceived 456,000 francs for supporting 
Panama Lottery bill. He has beendesert- 
ed by nearly all his friends, although his 
wife adheres to him with pathetic devotion. 
There seems to be a disposition to lay upon 
Baihut the chief responsibility for the dis
grace and less to the Republic resulting 
from the Panama Lottery bill, and the pro
secution of the ex-minister is to be vigorous
ly pushed.

There is profound relief in Republican 
circles over the statement that Charles de 
Leaseps has implicated Arthur Meyer, 
editor of the Gaulois, as having received 
100,000 francs from the Panama company. 
This at last brings the Royalists into the 
dragnet, and shows what the friends of 
the republic have claimed from the begin
ning—that Republicans officials and jour
nalists did not have a monopoly of the 
Panama corruption. The fact that four 
Boulangist deputies are said to have been 
put under strong suspicion by the evidence 
before Franqueville is also considered as 
strengthening the case of the republic by 
showing the hypocrisy of those who assail 
it in the pretended interest of better govem-

The Government lias slab been consider
ably strengthened by the speech of Chan
cellor Caprivi on the German army bill. 
This has in a large degree diverted attention 
from Panama affairs and aroused deep inter
est in the foreign affaire of France and the 
necessity of Frenchmen standing together 
against enemies abroad. The situation to
day, therefore, is improved, and although 
the Figaro has published a sensational 
ole, signed by Editor-in-Chief Maynard, 
urging Carnot, in the interest of the Repub
lic to resign, little is heard of adverse criti
cism upon the President.

Attention is called to the fact that the 
Gaulois recently printed a malignant story 
that Mme. Carnot made gifts to the poor 
out ef the Panama fonde, There is not a 
word of truth in the assertion. Several 
prefects from the interior attended at .the 
ministry of the interior to-day, in order to 
receive strict instructions to deal promptly 
with all attempts by the enemies of the 
republic, A prominent Republican says : 
" The great object of the reactionists of all 

disgust Carnot with the 
power, and get him to resign be- 
election of a new chamber of

PANAMA TRIALS. newspapers to-day show either decided lean
ing or milder opposition toward the Govern
ment. The resolute course of the ministry 
has had a favorable influence, and there is 
virtually unanimous approval of the expul
sion of foreign detractors.

London, Jan. 18—The Paris correspond
ent of the Daily News says that M. Dupuy 
du Temps, despite his protestations in the 
commission yesterday, did make charges 
against M. de Cassagnao recently in a letter 
to Toulouse. One of the accusations was 
that the person indicated by the initials 
“ P. C.” mentioned in M. Flory’s report 
on the Panama accounts was Paul 

assagnac. Yesterday M. de Cae- 
) admitted receiving 60,000 francs 

from Panama advertising inserted in 
the columns of his paper, but contended 
that this was the amount due him according 
to his advertising rates and the space 
pied by the Panama notion. The 
rates, he said, would have been presented 
the Bon Marche or any other mercantile 
concern. Before Caeeagnac left the com
mission M. Dupuy lost his tem
per, and, ceasing to deny his respon- 
siblility for the charges, exclaimed, •• Well, 
if * P. C.’ don not stand for Paul de Caea- 
agnao, what don it stand for!” “Itis 
not my business to supply you with infor
mation ” was M. de Cassagnac’s retort.

Charles Lalaou, editor of La France and 
deputy for the Nord, the News correspon
dent hears yesterday challenged Camille 
Dreyfus to s duel. “ The cordiality of a 
chat between U. Bourgeois and M. Bouvier 
in the Chamber yesterday,” says the 
correspondent, “ gives color to the 
rumor that Deputies Bouvier, Roche, 
Arene, the Duke de la Fauconnerie 
and Senator Beral will be whitewashed, for 
Senator Grevy, who is powerless to help 
friend or help foe. For Senators Renault 
and Devn, and Deputy Antoine Prost, 
things will be made hot.

Interest to-day centered in the confession 
of Charles de Lessepe to Franqueville. He 
gave an oral history of the Panama 
bribery, implicating ten 
puties as receivers of regular sub
sidies from the Canal company. It is 
alleged that he gave details of dates 
and amounts and that the summonses 
for the men whom he named, have
already been issued. M. de Lessepe’ 
examination being ended, this confession 
cannot affect his position. Formerly he was 
reticent, but persistent hacking made him 
the most loquacious of the accused dir
ectors. He compared the Panama offices 
with the forest of Bondv, into which all the 
brigands of Paris crowded. They were the 
source of constant terror, he said, their 
attitude was “ vour money or your life ! ”

The case against Herz rests upon M. 
Lessepe’ confession, that under the influence 
of an evil suggestion he gave money to 
Baron de Reinacb.

The Daily Chronicle’s Paris correspon
dent says that the vague accusations against 
Baron Mohrenheim, Russian ambassador, 
are the outcome of a conspiracy since 
instigated by another ambassador in Paris.

MONTREAL MATTERS.
»Interesting Proceedings Before the 

French House—All About the 
Expulsion of Nihilists.

Statement for the Prosecution Made 
by the French Advocate 

GeneraL

Six Hundred Men Thrown Out of" 
Work by the Street 

Railway.

The Panama Scandal Ventilated- 
Govemment Laxity-Charges 

Against Russian Press.

Paul de'Cassagnac Summons Dupuy 
du Temps to the Field 

of Honor.

the The Coldest Week For Years—Bishop 
Lafleehe to Visit the 

Pope.

Paris, Jan. 16.—Immediately after the 
opening of the Chamber to-day, M. La- 
havey, Socialist deputy for the Seipe, inter
pellated the Government as to the expul
sion of four Nihilists from France on Jan. 
13, at the instance of Baron Morhenheim, 
Russian ambassador. What had these four 
men done, he asked, that the right of living 
in this country should be denied them ! He 
and his colleagues were anxious to learn 
whether they lived under a secular govern
ment or under a government which, while 
ostensibly free, had allied itself with the 
institutions of mediaeval despotism.

M. Ribot replied at length to the inter
pellation, Since the discovery of a Nihilist 
bomb in Paris in 1889, he said the police 
had watched with unremitting vigilance all 
dangerous persons. France would never 
permit foreigners to intrigue on her soil 
against other powers. The Government 
would not hesitate to expel persons who 
caipe to the country for the purpose of 
plotting there the overthrowing of other 
governments. (Cries of •• Oh ! Oh ! ” from 
theJSocialist deputies.)

Antoine Jude, Socialist deputy for the 
Gironde, moved, amid much confusion, that 
the discussion of the expulsion be allowed 
to proceed as vital interests were at stake. 
If the Government had the right to expel 
all who disagreed with its opinions in 
domestic or foreign politics, he said it might 
as well proolafa) a despotism at once. An 
uproar followed this statement, the Social
ists cheering and the rest of the chamber 
shouting their disapproval.

On the vote. Deputy Jude’s motion was 
lost by 352 to 34.

Lucien Millevoy, Boulangist deputy for 
the Somme, asked M. Bourgeois when the 
lobbyist Arton and the German traitor and 
adventurer Herz would be prosecuted. 
These men, against whom all the resources 
of the law ought to have- been exhausted, 
have been permitted to go their way with
out a hand being raised to stop-them. They 
held the secrete of the Panama corruptions 
which the Government pretended to be so 
anxious to probe. They had given and 
taken the bribes, yet no apparent effort was 
making to punish them for their crimes or 
to force from them the evidence they held 
of the crimes of others. »

“ I refuse to associate myself with the 
makers of unsubstantiated charges,” an
swered M. Boar 
warrant had 
Arton’s arrest. I brought the case of M. 
Herz before the council of the Legion of 
Honor. Two subpoenas were issued for 
him some time ago and to-day they were 
changed to summonses for him to appear as 
an accused party.”

The last statement by M. Bourgeois was

Paris, Jan. 17.—The court-room was not 
thronged this morning when the trial of de 
Lessepe and his associates was resumed, 
but among those present might be seen 
some of the distinguished men of the Paris 
bar and Paris finance. The prisoners looked 
firm and confident, with the exception of 
Charles de Lessepe, whose sharply accentu
ated features looked painfully worn. The 
discipline of the Conciergerie Mazas is tel
ling, and harsh food and tegular habite are 
transforming the volupatry 
hungry-looking being. The anxiety also 
relative to hie situation and that of his aged 
father is evidently having a wearing effect.

Advocate-General Ran opened for the 
prosecution. He said that until the last 
moment he had cherished the hope that the 
defendants, whose reputation hitherto had 
been unsullied, and some of whom had con
tributed to. the glory of France, would 
furnish a frank explanation of the charges 
against them and establish their innocence. 
In this expectation he was disappointed, 
and found himself compelled to demand 
from the court a judgment that would 
brand them with fraud. He also felt it his 
duty to demand an adequate "sentence upon 
Ferdinand de Lessepe, whose former glory 
and honor had been wrecked in this tragic 
adventure, which had reduced to poverty 
many thousands of thrifty workers.

The advocate general then reviewed the 
history of the Panama canal enterpri

ted upon the fraudulent means em
ployed to induce people to invest their 
money in Panama canal shares. Out of 
three hundred millions of francs first ob- 
tftinoi tbroe-fifth* were illegally disposed 
of. Ferdinand de Lessepe had ninety 
founders’ shares assigned to himself, and 
Grenieux had received a commission 
amounting to five millions of francs. Fer
dinand de Lessepe, perceiving a declining 
disposition on the part of the p 
vest in the enterprise in tb 
shares, applied In 
to issue loi

(Special to the Colonist. I
Montreal, Jan. 17—The Street Railway 

Co. suspended 600 men to-day, swing to 
the threat of the City Council to make it 
substitute sleighs for the car service. The 
men were employed in keeping the track 
dean.

The week ending January 15, according 
to the city meteorological records, was the 
coldest in Montreal since those records 
began in 1880.

Bishop Lafleehe, of Three Rivers, pro
ceeds to Rome this week upon business 
neoted with his diocese.

The Government car Canada passed 
through the city this morning, having on 
board Sir John Thompson, Sir A. P. Caron 
and Hon. Messrs. Coetigan, Patterson, and 

JP!"ke Wallace, Wood, Maekfa- 
tosh, M-P.’s, and others, bound for Sher
brooke to attend the Conservative demon
stration this evening.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—The Sir John Mac
donald Memorial Committee has decided to 
advertise for designs. Competitors will re
ceive a lithographed sketch and statement 
of the amount of money at the committee’s 
disposal, leaving everything else to the 
artist’s talent.

During an insignificant fire which occurred 
between three and four o’clock this morn
ing, Arthur Allan, youngest son of the late 
Sir Hugh Allan, who had only lately 
in for his share of the family estate, was 
suffocated in his bedroom. There were sev
eral other boarders in the house, among whom 
were C. Sweeney,, of the Bank of Montreal, 
Vancouver, B. C., and Messrs. Wain right 
and Haviland, who escaped uninjured.

J. X. Perrault writes to the papers ad
vising the Imperial Government to appoint 
Lord Mount Stephen Governor-General of 
Canada.

At 9:30 yesterday morning, while in the 
act of dressing for church, Mr. M. P. Ryan, 
collector of customs of this port, sank into a 
chair, overcome by a feeling of faintness, 
and died in a few minutes. Mr. R, White, 
M.P.P. for Cardwell, will probably succeed 
him. Mr. Ryan was the representative of 
Montreal Centre in the House of Commons, 
and had been engaged for many year» in 
the produce business. He was a prominent 
Irish Roman Catholic.

The Governor-General, Lord Stanley, has 
consented to extend his patronage to the 
Carnival of Winter Sports to be held early 
in February.

Dr. A. B. Laroque, for 17 years medical 
health officer of this city, died yesterday ‘ 
morning after a long and painful illness.
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deputies. This chamber just now stands 
too badly in the eyes of the country for a 
president elected by it to have great weight 
in the eyes of the nation.”

1886 for power
ttery bonds. To sustain 

this application he made false state- 
medte and deceived the public by as
serting that the canal would be com
pleted in three years. The press was 
induced by systematic purchase to give its 
support to the lottery scheme, and fraudu
lent contracts) were made with Eiffel and 
many others. The late Baron de Reinach 
also received over seven million francs. 
Everybody was bribed who could be 
reached by bribery a 
that could affect the 
ably or unfavorably. The capital of the 
company was so laid open to plunderers 
that seven hundred millions of francs were 
squandered, besides the sums expended for 
actually carrying out the legitimate work of 
the company.

Deputy Paul de Cassagnao appeared be
fore the Parliamentary Commission of In
quiry and behaved so truculently that 
several times it required the combined per
suasiveness of Chairman Brisson and his 
colleagues to calm him and induce him to 
proceed coherently with his testimony. M. 
de Cassagnao reproached M. Dupuy du 
Temps, one of the committee, with 
having circulated.

.de

BLAINE’S RECORD.
His Life Summarized in a Few Paragraphs— 

From the Cradle to His 
Siek Bed.“On January 7 a 

been issued for M.
rgeois.
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scheme, either- favor- BEHRING SEA CASE.

What the Americans Are Doing—The Arbitra
tors Will Meet February 23.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Secretary J. W. 
G. Foster, ex-Minister Phelps and Senator 
Morgan had a conference with President 
Harrison at the White House this morning, 
in regard to the Behring Sea case. Secre
tary Foster is agent, Mr. Phelps the leading 
counsel, and Senator Morgan la one of the 
first orators on the part of the United States. 
The arbitrators are to meet in Paris, Febru
ary 23, and it is nearly time for the 
submission of the counter case by Great 
Britain and the United States. Justice 
Harlan, the other American arbitrator, and 
Mr. Williams of the counsel are already in 
Paris. The others connected with the case 
will leave here for Paris in the course of a 
few weeks. Secretary Foster will probably 
be the last to go, as he has arranged to re
tain his present position in the State De
partment until February 5. The counter 
cates are required to be submitted by Feb
ruary 3, twenty days before the meeting of 
the board in Paris. By the terms of the 
treaty a printed argument on the cases, 
and counter-cases prepared by the two 
Governments was to have been furnished 
the arbitrators when they met, but recog
nizing the practical impossibility of prepar
ing this within the time elapsing between 
the presentation of the counter-cases and 
the meeting of the board, it has been 
agreed by the two Governments that the 
arbitrators, after their meeting and organ
ization of February 23, shall adjourn for 
one month to March 23, at which time the 
printed arguments are to be ready 
these arguments, it is understood 
arbitrators will ask for additional oral argu
ment by counsel. A decision by the arbi
trators is required by the treaty within 
three months of the close of the argument 
and presentation of the evidence.

SOCIALISTS IN COUNCIL.

Scandals ef Tarions Kinds Ventilated—A
General Amnesty for Political 

Prisoners Advocated.

Paris, Jan. 14.—In response to the mani
festo issued by the Socialist deputies the 
Tivoli Vauxbsll was packed to the doors, 
last evening, with Socialists of all shade» of 
opinion, bent on discussing the Panama 
scandal. The speakers denounced the cor
ruption of the “ Bourgeoisie Government ” 
as brought to light by the Panama Canal 
investigations, and Citizen Guesde was 
especially violent and extreme In hie lan
guage. He called attention also to the 
Guelph scandal in Germany as illustrating 
the general corruption of politics under the 
existing form of Government. The meet
ing unanimously adopted a resolution in 
favor of a general amnesty to all political 
prisoners and also approved the declarations 
of the manifesto under which the . meeting 
had been, called.

1830—James G. Blaine was born in West 
Brownsville, Washington" county, Pa., 
January 31.

1847—Graduated from Washington Col
lege, in his native county, with honors.

1852—Instructor in literature and science 
in the Pennsylvania Institution for the 
Blind in Philadelphia.

1854—Removed to Augusta, Me., and 
became editor and half proprietor of the 
Kennebec Journal.

1856—Elected a delegate to the first Re
publican National Convention, which nom
inated General Fremont for the Presidency.

1858—Elected to the State Législature, 
Serving four .successive terms in that body, 
two of which as its speaker.

1862—Elected to Congress, where in one 
branch or the other he served for eighteen 
years.

1865—Began to take a prominent part in 
the work of reconstructing the Confederate 
States.

1867—Opposed that section of the Re
construction bill placing the South under 
military government, and was finally suc
cessful in defeating the obnoxious clause. 
He also delivered s powerful speech against 
the doctrine of paying off the public debt in 
greenbacks.

1869—Chosen Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, and was re-elected Speak
er by the next two Congresses.

1874—The Democrats having gained con
trol of the House, Mr. Blaine became the 
leader of the minority.

1876—The most prominent candidate for 
the Presidential nomination. On June 11, 
the Sunday before the convention, was 
prostrated by the heat when entering his 
church. At the convention he only lacked 
28 votes of a majority necessary to nomi
nate him, but was defeated by the consoli
dation of his opponents. Was appointed to 
the United States Senate to fill unexpired 
term caused by resignation of Senator Mor-

CAPITAL NOTES.received with prolonged cheers from the 
Left. M. Millevoye shouted, “Why did 
you wait so long ! ” but M. Bourgeois ig
nored the question.

A committee from the Deputies, who de
vote themselves to questions of parliament
ary procedure, urged M. Ribot to finish the 
Panama inquiry with all possible speed lest 
the other business of the Chamber should be 
delayed.

M. Ribot replied that the magistrate’s ex
amination had been almost completed and 
that the report would be submitted to the 
chamber shortly. The Government would 
ignore ell questiops during the discussion of 
the estimates. To-morrow he would intro* 
dace a bill providing for such an amend
ment of the press law that persons libelling 
ambassadors or the sovereigns of these am
bassadors could be prosecuted.

In ,the Parliamentary Commission M. 
Souveride and M. Tatisoheff testified as to 
the charges of corruption against the Rus
sian Près». M. Souveride, who intro- 
uced himself as editor of the Novroe Fremja 
protested that M.Delahaye’s charges as to the 
receipt of 50,000 francs by that newspaper 
from the Panama people were unqualified 
falsehoods. Neither he nor any of bis fel
low journalists in Russia, as far as he knew, 
had touched a centime of Panama money. 
M. Bouvier, ex-minister of finance, and M. 
Florens, ex-minister of foreign affairs in 
1886 88, should be called by the commission 
to corroborate his statement. _ They would 
be able to exonerate the Russian press from 
the accusations in question.

M. Tatiscneff made a similar denial. 
After giving his testimony he made » short 
speech to the commission to the effect that 
the friendship of Russia and France was 
imperilled by “ this rising tide of calumny.” 
Unless the commission would defend Russia 
against palpable slanders such as had been 
bandied about recently, the most deplorable 
results might be expected.

M. Boudard, chief clerk of the Suez 
Canal company, was questioned at length 
by the commission as to the payees of the 
anonymous checks which he drew when 
handling the Press fund for the Panama 
company. He pleaded weakness of memory 
at first, and eventually replied hesitatingly. 
to all interrogatories “ I do not know.”

President Brisson informed the commis
sion that the report of M. Florry, an expert 
accountant, concerning the books of the 
Panama company, would be laid before 
them shortly, and the commission adjourned 
until to-morrow.

The Marquis de Castellan has come out 
with a denial of the report that he was the 
payee of a Panama check for 1,250,000 
francs. There are rumors this evening that 
proceedings againstjdeputies Coche,Bouvier, 
Arton and Thevenal, will be stopped and 
they will be discharged for lack of evidence.

The Figaro’s attempt to arouse public 
feeling against Carnot has fallen fist. Men 
who vehemently denounced President Car
not are comparatively moderate. It is 
generally believed that the worst is known 
regarding Panama, and that no develop
ments adverse to Carnot are possible. The 

the Gaulois has sided

Sir John Macdonald's Memoirs in 
Process of Preparation by His 

jmttite Secretary.
m

to thereports
effect that he had accepted bribe 
from the Panama Canal Company. Such 
reports were unqualified falsehoods, M. 
de Cassagnao said, and he challenged any 
body to show an iota of evidence that they 
were true.

M. Dupuy du Temps interrupted M. de 
Caesagnac to say that he had never believed 
M. de Caesagnac guilty of handling Panama 
money and had never circulated any reports 
whatever concerning him and the Panama 
canal people. M. de Cassagnao listened to 
this assertion with a scornful expression 

:y in every line of his face. 
M. Dupuy du Temps resumed 

his seat. M. de Cassagnao said : “M. Du
puy de Temps has spread reports that I re
ceived a Panama check payable only to 
bearer. I have proof of this. I deny these 
reports ; they are false and malicious, and I 
shall demand personal satisfaction from the 
man who is responsible for them.”

Chairman Brisson stopped M. du Caseag- 
nac to assure him that there was some mis
understanding as no charge had been pre
ferred against him by M. Dupuy de Temps 
or any member of the commission and that 
his integrity was not under suspicion.

M. Dupuy da Temps corroborated M. 
Brisaon’a statement, and several other de
puties made similar efforts to calm da Cas- 
aagnae’e wrath. M. dé Cassagnao left the 
commission, however, still protesting his 
conviction that he had been slandered, and 
that evening he sent his second to M. Dupuy 
du Temps.

Yesterday the expulsion was announced 
of Bernacsoni, Paris correspondent of the 
Corners Della Fera, a newspaper of con
siderable circulation in Milan, for having 
thrown suspicion upon Gen. Menabrea, 
formerly Italian ambassador in Paris, as 
having been implicated in the" Panama 
bribery. This action is generally approved, 
as Marquis Menabrea is a personal favorite 
with the people of France, and nobody be
lieves the charges. The Government is also 
much displeased with the alarmist reports 
sent abroad, but since the ministry has 
shown a resolution not to harbor foreign 
correspondents striking at the Government, 
sensational utterances are either confined to 
the editorial columns or dated in large part 
from other capitals than Paris.

Notwithstanding the Government’s pro
fessions of security, there is no - doubt that 
the troops of the Paris garrison are kept 
ready for an emergency, and that on a few 
minutes’ notice any street in Paris could be 
commanded by infantry, cavalry and artil
lery. Gen. Loizillon, the pew Minister of 
War, had e, "(0ag oôtiferênee yesterday with 
Gen. SatUsier. It ti also known that (ten. 
Saussier’s visit to President Carnot had 
other motives beside a desire to disclaim 
any ambition for the presidency, 
intimates assert that he is capable of being 
as stem and resolute in the enforcement of 
authority as any man who ever ruled 
France. Sl,oeld Carnet be compelled, his 
friends say. t» face Either a Monarchist or 
Anarchie' 4 uprising, he would astonish the 
people hie severity in crushing the in
surer and punishing the guilty parties.

It stated that secret orders have been 
sen ^ ^ the commandera of army corps to 
b ,,^-ady to co-operate in case of necessity 

«4th tire authorities, and deal promptly and 
(thoroughly with any symptoms of insuhor- 
! dination in the army itaelf. There is no 

re' Atiti reason to suppose, however, that any inaub- 
gen- ordination exista. Botn officers and sol- 

/Jtttiv diets are generally loyal to tile republic. 
The attacks of foreign critics on the repub- Æch UchaveTaroused indication,and «rved to 

Any'df’the stimulate a spirit of patnotnsm whichrree, 
** «hove factional differences. The Parts

Judge McCreight—The Hog Quaran
tine-Chinese Immigration at Van

couver—Railway Fight.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 17. —A deputation of On

tario pork packers saw Hon. Messrs. Bowell 
and Angers to-day, asked for a relaxation of 
the quarantine regulations to enable them 
to bring in American hogs to keep their «■- 
tabüshmént running all winter.

Charles Wilmot, Inspector of Fisheries, 
who was imprisoned at Morrisbnrg recently 
for carrying ont the federal law, will bring, 
a suit for damages against the magistrate.

The Government declines to maintain a- 
harbor police force at Quebec this year.

A great fight progresses at the assizes 
between the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canada Atlantic Railways, respecting the 
right of way through Northern Ontario.

The [forthcoming memoirs of Sir John 
Macdonald, which Joseph Pope is pre
paring, contain details of Sir John’s Irish 
Home Rule scheme, prepared in 1871 at
tire request, it is said, of high authorities in 
England. It was written from Washing
ton in the form of a letter to Lord Lisgar.

Judge McCreight is still here. It is un
derstood that parties in British Columbia 
are endeavoring to secure his euperannua-
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1878—Advocated the establishment of a 

steamship line to Brazil and urged a subsidy 
to be given to insure its success.

1880— Again a prominent candidate for 
the Presidential nomination. When Gar
field was elected be was offered and accepted 
the State portfolio.

1881— Retired from the Cabinet De
cember 19, after inaugurating several 
measures which were calculated to accrue to 
the benefit of the United States.

to write his historical work,

■
The revenue from Chinese immigration at 

Vanoonver daring December was over three 
thousand dollars in excess of December,
1891.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Next Saturday’s 
Canada Gazette will contain an Order-in. 
Council renewing the modus vivendi with 
reference to the Atlantic fisheries for |he 
season of 1893.

Hon. C. H. Tapper leaves for England on 
Monday next to be present at the opening 
of the Behring Sea arbitration in Parle on ' 
February 23, in the capacity of British 
agent. The arbitrators will adjourn till May 
or June, when Sir John Thompson goes over.

In connection with the Government’s 
decision to abolish the system of rebate of 
canal tolls for this year, which vu com
plained of on the part of the United States 
as a discrimination in favor of Canadian 
routes, vessels and merchandise, it i* 
officially announced that the Government 
by no means admits that the contention of 
the United States was justified or correct.

Mr. Saunders has sent to the Government 
his report as World’s Fair Commissioner op
to the time of his resignation. The ex
penditure to the end of December was- 
$40,000.

January 31 is the last day for filing 
in the Supreme court ; for depositing fac
turas, February 4, and for inscriptions, 
February 6.

Eight ministers will attend the banquet
te Hon. Mr. Ives, at Sherbrooke, to-morrow 
night

The mayor to-day appointed a Frenoh- 
Canadian as city auditor, although that- 
element represents only one-fifth of the City 
Council.

1882—
entitled, “ Twenty Years of Congress,” on 
which he labored four years.

1884—Nominated for the Presidency, 
but was defeated at the polls and retired to 
his home in August* and continued writing 

.bis book.
1886—Took an active part in the Maine 

campaign, delivering a aeries of speeches 
upon the fisheries question.

1888— Went to Europe in poo 
had an attack of illness while i 
Sent two letters from Europe saying he 
would not be a candidate under any circum 
stances. He returned in the autnm and de
livered several speeches in favor of Gen. 
Harrison’s candidacy.

1889— Appointed Secretary of State and 
began to interest himself immediately in 
the Behring Sea and fisheries question with 
Great Britain and other international affairs.

1890— Formulated his reciprocity ideas, 
which were incorporated in the Tariff Aot 
this year, and which led to commercial 
treaties with several countries.

1892—Resigned as Secretary of' State in 
June and spent the summer at Bar Harbor. 
In October he madeja speech at Ophir Farm 
on his way to Washington, where he has 
since remained.
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SOLID NIAGARA.
The Greatest Bridge for the Last Twelve 
. Years—A Busy Street with Grand

Scenery.
Niagara, N.Y., Jan. 16 —The ice bridge 

across the Niagara river, which formed on 
January 3rd, is still intact, and the in
tensely cold weather has strengthened and • 
enlarged it until it has become the greatest 
bridge since that of 1880, when the Cana
dian haekmen made a driveway across the 
river and used it for three months. Since 
the formation of the giant bridge hundreds 
of people have viewed it daily from the ter
races along the Michigan Central railway. 
Buildings tor the sale of refreshments have 
been erected on the bridge, and, with its 
hundreds of passengers to and fro, the sum
mit of the ioe dam has beoome a busy street, 
traversing the grandest 
the world.

Rome, Jan. 17.—The Vatican has chosen 
Cardinal Gibbons to be its delegate to the 
Catholic Congress at Chicago.

discredit thrown on
greatly in relieving Carnot The staff of 
that paper were active in endeavoring, be
fore the Panama Commission of the cham
ber, to connect Carnot’s name with the 
Panama canal corruption, but when cor
nered declined on alleged professional 
grounds to give their authority for the 
statements made’ - *

Ex-Minister of Commerce Julea Roche 
also says that he will be vindicated from Paris, Jan. 17.—Deputy Pelletan made a 
the charge that he shared in the Panama violent attack to-day in the Chamber upon 
canal bribery. When first accused. Roche the Bank of France, which he said had in- 
made denial in a manner that made a most creased its note issue by twenty million 
favorable impression in the chamber. The francs in the last few months, to meet emer- 
denial then given has been verified to the genoies caused by its own reprehensib' 
satisfaction of Magistrate Franqueville, who policy. M. Tirard replied that the pr * 
finds that the initials “ J. R.,” made by the financial deadlock consequent upon the 
late Baron Reinach on the counterfoil of eral feeling of apprehension had f 
check, do not apply to Roche, who will, hampered commerce and had oompe’" 
therefore, be released from the accusation bank to draw upon its gold reset- 
of complicity in the Panama canal oorrnp- was the guarantee of the secur 
tion. ft has been alleged on the strength national credit.

Carnot’s

BANK OF FRANCE.

Rome, Jan. 17. —The Italian Government, 
fearing that Great Britain intends establish
ing a protectorate over Morocco, has in
structed Count Ternielli, Italian Ambass
ador in London, to represent urgently to the 
British Government the necessity of mauL- 
taining theeteies quo.

winter scenery in

All hope of the «noces» of the strike is gone.
Paris, Jan. 15.—Mme. Joseph de Reto

uch» with her husband's approval? has relin
quished all claims upon the estate of the 
late Baron de Reinach. Four hundred 
holders of bonds and shares in the Panama 
canal met to-day and passed resolutions to 
favor of reorganizing the 
purely commercial basis, 
was the principal speaker, and his sugges
tion that an appeal be made to American 
capitalists to the interest of the enterprise 
was approved unanimously by the meeting.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 15.—Director Ker- 
bedeze, of the Vladikavkaz railway, hat 
bought for the Government 72,000,000 
pounds of grain, which will be distributed 
among the starving poor of Tools, Varoneah 
and Roseau, where tens of thousands are 
famine-atrioken. In Petrozavodsk and 
Archangel nearly one-third of the popula
tion are wandering from place to place, beg
ging and robbing. .

London, Jan. 16.—A dispatch to the 
Central News, from St. Paul do Loanda, 
says ; A train crowded with Europeans 
and natives was halted on the Congo, near 
Matadi, recently, and the engine was de
tached to join a wagon loaded with fifty- 
four boxee of dynamite and eighty-two casks 
of gunpowder, 
grade with great speed, and collided with 
the wagon, exploding the dynamite. Fifty 
persons were killed, including M. Lequene, 
head of the Société Anonyme Belge.

Moscow, Jan. 15.—The body of a woman, 
cut to 178 pieces, wae found in a coffee sack 
to the street this morning. Nothing has 
been learned aa to the identity of her or her 
murderers.

company 
Count Ke

on a 
eratry

The engine moved down

London, Jan. 16.—Frances Anne Kemble 
(Mrs. Pierce Butler) died to-day. Mrs. 
Butler was the daughter of Charles Kemble 
acd niece of Mrs. Siddons, and was born to 
Newman street, London, November 27, 
1809. She made her first public appearance 
October 5, 1829, at Sadlers’ Wells, then 
under the management of her father, to 
Venice Preserved. She sustained the parts 
of the Grecian Daughter, Mrs. Beverly, 
Portia, Isabella, Lady Townley, Cal
ls ta, Bianca, Beatrice, Constance, Lady 
Teazle, Queen Catharine, Louise of Savoy 
in “ Francis,” Lady Macbeth and 
Julia to the “ Hunchback.” 
three years, during which she retrieved 
the fortunes of her family, were marked 
by a production of “Francis,” a tragedy, 
written by herself at the age of seventeen. 
In 1832 she visited America and, with her 
father, met with great success at the Uni
ted States theatres. She resumed her 
maiden name and returned to Lennox, Mass., 
where she lived with the exception of a year 
spent to Italy, for nearly twenty years. 
She wrote industriously and besides transla
tions from Schiller and others, she also pub
lished “The Star of SeviUe,” 1837,, a 
volume of poems to 1842, and to 1863 
“ Records of my Girlhood ” in three 
volumes. From 1869 to 1873 she was to 
Europe. She then returned to America, 
but subsequently came back to London, 
where she remained until her death.

These

Rome, Jan. 16.—The great trial of the 
Malæ Vita Criminal is begàîTte-day to Tar
anto. The 102 prisoners were brought 
heavily ironed into the court-room, which 
was crowded with witnesses. As the Tar
anto court bouse le too small to accommodate 
the witnesses and prisoners, the Church of 
St. Giovanni will be need during the trial as 
a criminal court.

London, Jan. 16.—Reporte of extreme 
cold come from all parts of the continent. 
The harbor at Kiel is completely icebound. 
All over Germany railway traffic is delayed 
and to some parts suspended. Between 
Rome and Geneva, railway communication 
is maintained only with the greatest diffi
culty. In Vienna this has been the coldest 
day of the winter. Few persons ventured out 
as the dazzling whiteness of the snow 
was almost unendurable, and a person’s 

ears would freeze during a fivenose or
minute walk. In the suburbs the ther
mometer was 7 degrees below zero. In the 
South of France, several small railway 
accidents have been caused by the snow 
drifts. No trains are run on the railways 
between Caatella, Naudary and Narbonne, 
Chartres and MagnL The train which left 
Chartres Saturday night, is still imbedded 
to the snow. High winds prevail along the 
coast. Many fishing boats have been 
•wrecked.

Berlin, Jan. 15.—Herr Leibknecht’s 
question regarding the alleged distress 
among the working classes to Germany was 
again under discussion to the Reichstag Sat
urday. Minister von Boetticher reaffirmed 
what he said the other day, that there was 
no need of resort to State aid. The exports 
from Germany m 1891 had increased, he 
said, and the Industries of Saxony had 
especially improved, while in Hamburg, to 
spite of the cholera epidemic, work has in
creased and wages had risen.

Berlin, Jan. 14. —Driven to desperation, 
the striking miners st Dortmund became 
riotous yesterday morning and had to be 
dispersed by the police. A number of them 
were wounded and the leader was arrested.

Aberdeen, S. D., Jan. 15.—Miss Minnie 
Martin, of Omaha, four weeks ago married 
Aimer Dresser, of Rutland, DL To-day it 
was learned that Dresser was an ezogpsd 
lunatic, and he was taken back to the asy
lum.

City of Mexico, Jan. 16.—Piedad sta
tion, to Guanajuato, was recently the scene 
of a daring robbery. The place was attacked 
by a band of ten brigands who succeeded in 
getting off with $200,000 in silver. Troops 
have been sent in- pursuit of the outlaws.

San Francisco, Jan. 16.—The Govern
ment of Queensland has created a new posi
tion at this port by the appointment of a 
veterinary surgeon whose duty shall be to 
examine all stock shipped from San Fran
cisco to the Australian colony. Dr. Wil
liam F. Egan, of this city, is the inspector.

London, Jan. 15.—A dispatch from 
Tangier states that the courier sent to the 
fez with the ultimatum of the British Gov
ernment demanding the arrest and punish
ment of the men who murdered a British 
subject, has not yet returned to Tangier. 
His long absence is causing uneasiness. 
Negotiations between the British minister 
and the Saltan are closely shadowed by the 
French emissary. It is evident that neither 
France nor Spain intends that England 
shàll gain any advantage in Morocco if 
diplomacy can prevent it.

London, Jan 14.—The British Colonial 
Office denies the troth of the report that 
General Lord Wolseley is to be the next 
Governor-General of the Dominion of 
Canada.

London, Jan. 17.—The balance of the 
Toronto 4 per cent, local improvement 
bonds, amounting to £158,000 sterling, is 
now offered for subscription at 100J 
through Messrs. Morton, Rom A.Co. The 
lie’s will dose not later than Wednesday.
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fid- O’Brien on the School Question— 
1 Confidence That the Premier 

Is Not Biassed.

(Special,to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Jan. 16.—Charles Whethsm, 

M.A., principal of the Wheth*m College, 
B.C., has written to the Senate 

to hold a
Vancouver,

Toronto University asking it 
s-t vear examination to the Arts course at 
Vancouver, B.C., three candidates having 

pressed a desire to write on it at that 
dace The communication has been re- 

> (erred to the committee on examinations. 
Quebec, Jan. 16.—It is reported that

I '‘Sïïr‘^Th.1
LdSbÏÏ,2to7«‘^.’5,sî»l

>n the establishment of aim' I judge. .
liations. Agriculture ahould I Parry Sound, Jan. 16.—UoL OBnen, 
reduction of the expenditure ■ M.P., addressed a Conservative meeting

ease of revenue!» the chief ■ here on Saturday. Among the questions he 
ThyrBtem so ■ [erred to waa that of Education to Mani- 

Fhww ^‘h® en’ ■ toba He reviewed the action which had
l „ “!®f„„ro1.klngu. iaBDg the ■- "f" been taken with reference to tide mat- 

Tgt - frntoî® .w}“,eiceeded ■ tor and> while he thought it was not worth 
takincr ^ * **tatary révolu-B «bile to criticise the course of the Govern-

sart »?£? I bbsmstiS t
-“*» - «-KI wsMffirS2

I mch would not be the case.
Halifax, Jan. 16.—English military 

I papers to hand state that the Queen bas 
conferred on Capt. Sir Baldwin Walker, R. 
H., the Companionship of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, for services render
ed as senior naval officer engaged to the pro
tection of the Newfoundland fisheries. Sir 
Baldwin Walker is the officer who was pro
ceeded against by the Newfoundland lob
ster men for destroying their property. The 
suit went against him.

Kingston, Jan. 16.—George M. V. Wilk
inson, senior member of the grocery firm of 
Wilkinson & Sons and a native of Kingston 
is dead, aged 69.

Quebec, Jan. 16.—It is believed the Do
minion Government has decided not to 
engage the river police this Spring, and 
there is a probability of the harbor com
mission assuming the responsibility.

Dutton, Jan. 16.—Price’s general store, 
Ball’s butcher shop and Ferguson’s photo
graph gallery were burned last evening. 
Loss, $10.000; insurance partial. <

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—Commander Cheyne, 
the well-know Arotio explorer, who. baa 

I lived here for years, is going to Jamaica.
| He is suffering from bronchial trouble, and 

has been advised to seek a warmer climate.
London, Jan. 16.—Saturday night was 

the coldest of the season. The thermometer 
was as low as 22 degrees below zero.

London, Jan. 16.—Wm. Solomon, of 
Huron township, Bruce county, was frozen 
to death the other night. He went out to 
the bam daring a snow storm and lost his 
way while returning to the house.

Quebec, Jan. 16.—James Kavanagh, » 
Champlain street laborer, died suddenly 
last night through the bursting of a blood 
vessel while lifting his sick wife into bed. 
It is reported that because during his life 
he belonged to a secret order, the Odd Fel
lows, funeral rites and interment to conse
crated ground have been refused by the 
Roman Catholic church authorities here to 
his remains.
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CH POLITICS.

Inaugural Address-It is 
fficiently Elaborate 
r the Members.

I 12.—Immediately after the 
ie to order to-day M. Casimir 
successor of M. Flouquet as 
jthe Chamber, made his toau-’ 
is. He spoke briefly and 
«dividual failures, he said, 
Jck the progress of the Repub- 
;e its firm foundations. The 
"was anxious to punish evil- 
tog to their crimes, and the 
froments of justice provided 
fid constitution would be found 
the purpose. M. Perier’s ad- 
eived with only moderate ap
te deputies expected a much 
fe address.
tossing, socialist republican 
Is Seine, made a motion to the 
toons making false accusations 
with the Panama scandal be 

tortain specified penalties of 
I Chamber refused to recog- 
scy of this motion. Several 
Winced M. Chaeeaing for con- 
r the pretence of a wish to 
a mad throwing, a plan to 
lent investigation of the scan- 
kbard, Radical deputy of Seine 
pelleted the Government as to 
ie next general elections, at 
I advising that as early a date 
i fixed.
fche, Boulangist deputy for 
((demented M. Hubbard’s in- 
bd request, by demanding to a 
speech, the immediate dissolu- 
amber and the appointment of 
nl assembly. Amid great con- 
lonted that the people had 
t the present clique of minis- 
) methods, and that no amount 
could make the existing gov-

I Woodstock, Jan. 16.—The crazy China- 
I man who murderously assaulted a fellow- 
I countryman at Guelph, some - months ago,
I was badly frozen while wandering about 
I Oxford county, and died to Ingersoll on 
I Saturday.

Chesley, Jan. 16. —The horses drawing 
a hearse containing the remains of Hugh 
Kidd, of Eldersie, who died suddenly on 
Friday, became unmanageable during the 
progress of the funeral procession, and ran 
away. The hearse waa wrecked and the 

I coffin thrown to the ground with such vio
lence that the lid-came off and the body 
rolled out.

Paisley, Jan. 17.—Alexander McNeill, 
M.P., addressed a large audience here, 
making a strong appeal to support of Im
perial Federation.

Moncton, Jan. 17.—Rev. E. B. Henson, 
a well known Baptist divine, has received a 
call from a B.ptiat church to Montreal at a 
largely incre»sfil salary, and has decided to 
accept it. Mr. Henson's departure will be 
a great loss to the Scott Act party, as he 
has been a strong supporter of the agitation.

Coboürg, Jan. 17.—Mre. James Comrie 
died from the effects of a burn received on 
December 31, while rescuing her mother, 
aged 86, and her children from a burning 
dwelling.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Hon. Justice Mo- 
Creight, who is now here, being shown a 
statement to the Westminster Colnmbisn 
that a petition had been forwarded to thé 
Department of Justice, asking for his sup- 
eramroation, said that he did not know any- 
t.'ng about it. Mr. McCreight leaves on 
Thursday for England.

Paisley, Jan. 17.—John Galbraith, an 
old Dian living near here on a farm owned 
by Alex. McNeill, M. P., was frozen to 
death while returning from town on 
Saturday

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 16.—The first-class 
battle ship Téméraire, now to the Devon- 
port dockyard, will be dispatched on Feb
ruary 28 to Esquimalt as a seagoing guard- 
ship, strengthening the squadron at the 
Pacific station. This will in no way affect 
the selection of the new flagship to relieve 
the Warspito.

ar.
fo replying to M. Hubbard, 
B M. Chassaing’a proposal to 
he law mast be left to acoom- 
I without interference, as it was 
I fully adequate means for the 
L Its proceedings could not be 
personal considerations. The 
|ht to pursue its labors and 
hrork of justice to be executed, 
of the elections ehouldcomethe 

rerm in the conviction of bav- 
r, duty, would go to the conn- 
y confidence. It was impossi- 
[e date of the elections, even

ten demanded the order of the 
sustained by a vote of 329

Poisoning
O’Fallon, a very intelligent lady 
was poisoned while assisting 

physicians at an autopsy 
i 5 years ago, and soon

| terrible nicer* broke
! out on her head, arms,
i tongue and threat. Her

hair all came ont Her 
husband spenlhundreds 
of dollars without any 
benefit - She weighed 
but 78 pounds, and saw 
no prospect of help. 

tUon* At last she _ began to 
saparilla and at once improved ; 
►ut of bed and walk. She says» 
ectly cured by

H

Sarsaparilla
a well woman. I weigh 128 

ell and do the work for a large ise seems a wonderful recovery 
look at me in astonishment, as

ie rained from the dead.”
H.LS should be in every family 
? Once used, always preferred.

CABLE NEWS.

Berlin, Jan. 15.—The Socialists of 
Magdeburg have proclaimed a boycott 
against the brewers of that place for form- 
Mj a union for protection against Socialists 
who are boycotting single brewers. The 
quarrel threatens to assume proportions out 
of size with the questions involved. The 
striking coal miners at Goldenkirchen this 
morning caused a dynamite explosion in one 
of the mines. Fortunately no one was 
working near the scene, so nobody was 
killed, though a number of miners working 
at a considerable distance were thrown 
violently to the ground. The explosion was 
of immense force and wrecked the interior 
of the mine to the neighborhood, causing 
great damage and resulting to delay while 
the galleries were being repaired. The 
number of strikers is deèreasfcg dai'y.
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* Sbe Colonist pany, «348,991 ; 1,5S»,00. codfish, «375,000; le» than fa now available for the company', 
fare, ounoe, etc., «361,000. There to one operations. Turning to the balance sheet 
item which it is rather difficult to under- y®u "i11 notice that out of the issue ot 150,000

HEH“B pSSSSs
natives and others, «765,587. It is rather 25®,n >uKhtiy increased since that date, 
funny to see the catch of the Victoria seal- nalit?™\<a,p!ltel Wal onl? mbecribed and 
ing fleet end toe catch of the American seal- treating to youto^Sim that tffifarer^p 

ing fleet, which were never on Alaskan ter- amount at our disposal during the time 
ritory, set down as part of the exports of V®. accounts was only about
Alaska. There were exported from Alaska wtüèw r"*"* 06111 40 the debentures, 

ena non !!«,,, 1whloh we only commenced to issue in July
tost year «114,000 worth of oil and guano, last, when the subscribed capital had
This oil was . taken from herring, which I ^eac‘led £100,000, tbe amount placed to 
abound in Alaskan waters. September 30 was £28.600, and at the pres-

. inTmLkV0an7htob,8ra8 agriCUltare a-iW Jïïd ' ot
m {Alaska, and the Governor very the whole period included in our accounts, 
properly discourages any attempt to I "““'d be represented by about £2,000 only, 
persuade people to emigrate to Alaska with 14 y0a.,1llave f°Uowed my calculations 
toe view of either tilling the land or raising oT sh« lapt? feT’Æ 
stock. A very peculiar industry has been £29,500, and the average amount of 
started in the territory. This is fox-breed-1 debenture capital employed h» been 
ing. Silver-grey foxes have been taken to ™aking> total available capitol

-*M tiat the result of this enterprise will be is by the balance sheet has been attained, 
uncertain, but good returns are expected amount standing against deposits to 
from it. Reindeer have been also taken to l“e amoa?t money deposited with the 
islands where thev he company in British Columbia at interest and

, . ®y y nably ex- for varying periods, the interest accrued
pected to increase. But the success of this thereon, £107 9s. 4d., being balance of in- 
venture to also uncertain. There are schools 4ere84 calculated to the date of the accounts, 
and missionaries in the country, and it is to ^““drycreditors, £317 14s. 5d. This head-
be honed that th... V Î”8 embraeea «“dry small account» owingbe hoped that these civilizing and Christian- by toe company on toe 30th September,
izing agencies will do much towards elevat- j which would be liquidated in the due 
ing the population, both white and Indian. coar8e °f business. The next item, ** Ex- 
Altogether Governor Knapp's report bt
ceedingly interesting. It shows that Alaska tween «4.86§, at which rate all our accounts 
is to the United States a very valuable pos-1 are calculated, and the rate of «5.00 to the

.£1, at which rate the shareholders in 
British Columbia paid for their shares. We 
are in consultation with our solicitors, who 
will, I think, advise that this overpayment 

mu. a. r, , T>- a , ,i should be returned, so that all shares may
±he St. Paul Pioneer Press condemns the be on exactly the same basis. On looking 

system under which the President of the I at the credit side of the account, you will 
United States to elected as “ useless and 866 that the mortgages placed amount to 
dangerous.” It does appear singular to the 1 558,768 ^ ^ Theee have heen 8elecled 

The report of the Governor of Alaska for British subject who believes that majorities 
toe fiscal year 1892 shows that the territory must rule to see a President of the United
is, on the whole, in a prosperous condition, states elected under a system which may I .t -, ,. . . ,
We gather from the report that toe organi- giTe andhas given the ' prize contended for advanced byourcom^y ôntoe prô^rti^ 
zation of the Govermnenff is rather loose to the candidate who gets the fewest votes. The cost of issue of tbe debentures, in- 
and that the inhabitants are, taken alto- This kind of electoral legsrdpm.in appears Ending the stamp of 2s. 6d., printing, ad- 
gether, somewhat le» than half civilized, to him to be ridiculously unjust. We see ft4 3d“
The white population, adding to the that when Mr. Cleveland wL more Î3S
Governor a estimate, îa 4,303, made up of ninety thousand votes ahead of his oppon- realized by these debentures has been so 
3,860 males and 443 females. In this esti- ent, he in 1888 lost his election • but in 8?*?rt a,time available, the directors 
mate are included the men on board the lg&i wuen h« wm nnl v al__I 8}der that the writing off of £200 isship, in toe harbors, who number a - little »7vê^to»77to^ 8°ffi°ien4- ^
. „ .. • » , « , >- t i- 8ana votes 61166(101 the Republican candi- item covers several amounts, due prin-le» than four hundred. The native Indian date, he was declared duly elected. It to no dpWly m Victoria, which, in the or- 
population is calculated to be 23,274, and wonder that the Pioneer Pré» declares that Sma.7 . °?nrs®„ °[ business, 
there are in the country somewhere about the electoral ™  v “quidated. Cash in • hand : — This,
^Chinese and half-breeds Thepopu- results as this to useless and dangerous. Ind re^Lenute prLed's olTbenS 
lation, when all are counted, is 31,795. This to part of what our St. Paul contem- which had been recently remitted, and a 

To govern this community there to a Gov- porary says on the subject • 1 considerable portion of which has since

«oners. There are nine justices of tbe .y6teeTf®r P"”4®"4 ondvice-pre- but also a substantial amount for commis-
peace, four constables, six notaries public, * United States- Thissolemn sion on business we have transacted, and
three commissioners of deeds, eighteen ^^otd^day ti^oflh* ' ^ "® h®™ ®“b,ed ”0t

■ native policemen, and six street commis- year succeeding each presidential election, 
sioners—we give them in the order in which mea°a absolutely nothing. It pnly re-re-, . , ,
they are ret doe* in toe report. Thereto NofteTriS JETSiïS Previously referred to t t“.t of

also a company of infantry known as Com- atate, probably, could name the whole list 4v? debentn.r? f8»®;, We have also been 
pany A, First Regiment of Alaska Militia, of ite electors. Officially they are nonenti- able 40 ProJ?de !or a}1 4b® expenses of toe 
which is the nucleus of toe militia force of ti®8- Their formal act to oomputoory, and whichwl reLri™lv®h^riltn)L îtiq°!ftîr’

excellent material for such an organization origihal intent of the constitution by exer- S®"^ but whioh will be proper- 
in Alaska. There Were also sixteen Gov- cising the right of private judgment would I t*onately l1ghter “ our fignres increase. ^ In 
ernment vessels in Alaska during the year, £ cureed and despised and outlawed from -m dmdend
and the Governor depend»*8upon^the 'g ^7=

officers and crews of these vessels to mam- one by private messenger to Washington 40 P®y a dividend at the same rate, namely, 
tain order should any considerable will not have to be performed before thé 6 P*r.cen4; P” annum up to September 30, 
disturbance take place. But the inhabit- cl®orly understood and emphatically ex- ^7™* ,m,a.11 a5?njat 40 4b,t
ants of Alaska, of all rare, and eve^r de- toeTot °d
gree of civdization, appear during the past the presence of toe two hoMesof Congre». °,ut t® the shareholders that the polioy
year to have been tolerably peaceful and The Pioneer Press goes on to indicate a board u cIeerly defined. It is our
law-abiding. The offences against the'law variety of ways by which the well-under- 
•of which toe courts have taken cognizance stood wish» of toe majority of the people 
have been only 144. The offenders we are might be frustrated in the election of 

-surprised to find have been principally white president.
■men. There were 78 offenders out of the 
4,303 white inhabitants, while among the 
Indian and mixed population, numbering 
some 27,000, there were only 63 violators 
of the law. To be in proportion to the 
white offenders these latter should number 
nearly if not quite five hundred. The ma- 

• jority of the offences were not, after all, 
very serious. There are on toe list four 
oases of murder and two of manslaughter, 
but toe drunk and disorderly numbered 
forty-four, selling liquor to Indians twenty- 
seven, and assault and battery six- 

There were twelve cases of 
illicit sealing and five cases of vio
lation of the internal revenue laws. It

■ POULTRY, PUPS AND PETS. Memtt s Aylesbury and Pekin ducks, the I ■ w______ .____ n___ ___
large exhibit of Rowen being also credit-1 sa B8D IJP&IÏC1SG0 rfipor 
able. A few fine Embden and Toulouse m
gee» are shown, the former weighing up » 
high as 25 pounds each. Among the 
novelties are a pair of pheasants and a pair 
of Guinea hens, the latter of which provoke 
the following departure from the orthodox 
in the society's prize list :

“ Pat—‘ Axcuse me, sor, but fwat soort 
of bird do yez call that trickled janlus jig
glin' the parts of spache on the finre ba
yant ? '

Farmer—• Why that’s a Guinea hen.'
Pat—*A guinea-hen, is it? Well, be 

the poipes o’ Bellyowen ! it’s not worth it. 
so it isn’t.’”

The pigeons make a respectable showing 
numerically, while a pair of barbs and some 
good fantails, white and cream, attract par
ticular attention. The latter were im
ported from Eastern Canada expressly to be 
exhibited. Thereat of the pigeons—trum
peters, Jacobins, pouters, tumblers and Ant
werp*—are of general good quality. There 
are perhaps a baker’s dozen of singing can
ari», and a pair each of white Angora, blue 
Angora, and white and black lop-eared 
rabbits.

FIRST annual
FRIDAY, JANUARY », 18631

Opening of the Fourth Annual Exhi
bition of the B. C- Association 

at Market Hall.

Would Form an Interesting Addition 
to Your Winter Reading. •

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY

The Provincial Land 6 
C. Meet Around t 

Board.

ILLIBERAL LIBERALS.

Some Canadian newspapers whioh pro
fess to be Liberal speak in the most illib
eral way of toe speech made by the Gover
nor-General at the Toronto Board of Trade 

• banquet. His Excellency spoke cheerfully 
of Canada- He told his hearers of the pro
gress it had made since he caore to the 
country, and he expressed him»If hope
fully as to Canada’s future. This was an 
unpardonable sin in the ratimation of some 
Canadian Liberals. To say that Canada 
h» improved and to hope that it will im 
prove is, they declare, to be political in a 
party sense. The man who believes that 
Canada is advancing and who predicts that 
there is a bright future before her to, with
out question, a Tory and should be treated as 
a Tory. The Governor-General did tins, and 
he must therefore be placed in the" same 
category as Sir John Thompson, Mr. Foster 
and Mr. Mackenzie Bowell, and spoken iof 
in the same manner. The only way in 
which a public man can recommend himself 
to the Grits is to say all manner of evil of 
the country, and, to confidently declare that 
it to far on the road to the dogs. Sin» tbe 
Governor-General did not do this at Toronto 
he to to be sneered at and his office is to be 
belittled.

'Things have come to a pretty bad pa» in 
Canada when a non-political personage can
not point to tbe progress which the country 
h» made during the last three or four years 
without being condemned by a lot of snarl
ing ill-conditioned scribblers as taking sides 
with a political party.

$

A Good Representation of Dogs, 
Fowl and Bets—Notes of . , J,, 

the Show.

Election of Officers—1 
Evening—Remai 

Were MaiWeekly Examiner
The annual general roe- 

vindel Land Surveyors 
held at toe City Hall yeel 
The principal business w« 
officers for the ensuing ye« 
■ion of several matters of 
inhalation, but not of ve 
terelt to outsiders. The ( 
as follows:

President—J. A. Kirk,
Vice-President — C. I 

Westminster.
Secretary-Treasury—J.

ANCIERS were in their 
glory yesterday, when 
at 3 o’clock the fourth 
annual exhibition of 
the British Columbia 

Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock 
_itis3BAssociation, was formally 

opened by Lient.-Governor Dewdney.
Honor was brrot in his remarks, which were 
complimentary to both the Association and 
the exhibition, and his little speech from 
the balcony was made trader difficulties.
Dogs and chickens do not make an attentive 
audience, nor do they realize that applaure 

►should not be continuous. Thus it was that 
His Honor’s remarks were curiously punctu
ated with all the exclamation marks known 
in dogdom and the poultry yard, which 
may have been appreciative and certainly 
were sponi vneous.

There id noticeable improvement this 
year in the arrangement of the exhibit dogs; 
of whioh there are 156 in all, still the great 
disadvantage of cold to even more marked 
than last year. The fowls are oomfortably 
housed in the show rooms on the Cormor
ant street side of toe building ; toe great 
majority of the dogs are chained to the rail
ing, where they are the victims of draughts 
innumerable. Being high-bred dogs and 
accustomed to comfortable quarters, many | week 
of them will take cold, and, if their owners 
respect tbeir feelings, will not be shown 
again until suitable bench» are found for 
them.

The dogs now shown are of all sorts and
conditions, from the tiny toy terrier to toe Mr. F. W. Carter, of Seattle, came over I 
St. Bernard, every cla» being fairly repre- to the Poultry and Dog show last evening,
salted both numerically and in quality? bringing with him reveral fine dogs for ex- I TTT - - • — _ ____

SWiàly Colonist and Weekly Examinerwho understands them and appreciates °®ased champion setter, to show that in j ■ ^ ^ • v
their beauty and intelligence—Mr. Jam» color toe descendants of the late lamented 
Chalmers. Out of toe many representative | were strictly all right, 
colli» shown, a Nanaimo dog, ” Claremont

SE—6 E1™re"

.-sS -rau asr ' saiM=: waswRss
sition to carry his tail too high while on toe Foreigners. __
run. A daughter of this sure prize-winner, mi.„ Un._ n,ih,~ZTn . - .. , , TZE3ZZE COLOÜTIST
owned by Mr. J. B. Carmichael, of this 11/• , D"!yMai}, 5°nt6ln8 the fol- _ ^x J
city, takes first and snecial in the pnppy !®*“ft"4icle: wh,1?1h wlU h® read with in" I VICTORIA. B. C.

JMBSSSSStttMSBSEItF-B2 Jphnston s The Great
- Fluid Beef Strength-giver

r The most Perfect form of Concentrated
■ , Nourishment.

Stmiululmg, ^^strengthening, - Invigorating.
The Gordon setters are strong, » usual; Irish 1r20’®25>000 7®°* or 120,625
water spaniels are creditably represented ; 1 f^y^Ç*881- L“t season, the skrae^of
while four handsome members of the grey- °t6?Ti, eaPt?45d wef®
hound family—black, fawn and mouse-al- °f the seals 2,495,000 yen, ortomrtely ,Elver and plead Jor friend,, re^^^OOOyen"»^ ZuToi

Fox-terriers are fair ae a ola» in every ^;a2§,an,mal,, ^h®0 £fom their motoers, 
way, » are Irish terriers, and cock« n,*' ° th,® “lted
spaniels are unusually numerous, and to ^ ^,d Î? thlphln®!l®’. ^ ^?d ««re- 
quality above the average. Pugs and lap Î, » tb 86680,1 b®ln8 4,605,000 yen. 
degs appear to be declining in popularity^ ..l. 5*, .ï®3™ oar c«>temporary ’ ll the 
very few being shown, bnt the^îw being ”ho^ ? by î?™'?0®01
good. The foxhounds are a amaU ’who our tornton», whereas toe Japa-
but exclusive in "the f* Marto® Prodact® Company’s take for
while a pen eontoining^ot^^d to^ ^?2m® ^ ”ly »'I—-otters,
pretty chtidren is a feature of the show” !^ ^ 4 13.°°° J™ 650 yen each)
Only one pair of mastiffs represent the oLis, îhe ^t600 ym(17
Mr. Chambers being the oilier. Mr. Snow- palLry a™°?nt of ^■60°
den lends to the exhibition an Irish wolf- » 4h® 173rd J1"4, 4he
hound, 15 months old, and the only animal t552®d by poachers in our
of its kind in the country. It is indeed a EmL.'ÏÎ 4o°r mdbon 1®”. we oonld 
beauty. Of the St. Bernards. Mr. S. B H. tW° 1f^1'c^a* Problem of the 
Snider, of Nanaimo, «hows the mratnorel d®fT<2fpmen4’y®4J® ™ff®r th1»
specimen—a rough-coated four-year old, SfTtlThJ? ■ rev®na® 40 p® quietly ex- 
from Switzerland, 'who» looks lead the an’ Abkefrom an ®coo°-
educated in dog lore to call him a New- “ ^JF“4 îL “f J“ «° S^44®.4 of 
(ntot^ow. Ther‘ *re n° Newfoundlands | °£ ^ " 13

ua^mUe^o/a^number o^hlgh ctoJI Mioto” I of “tow” irik®hin‘P°l 7 th* h8*”

graphs of sporting dogs, loaned by iK D. ca,?ulatloo8> w® ehonld
&. Eberts, M.P*P.,"and hung over tto “S&T1" 40 °°n^®??n 4h®.prooe»of 
repr»entativM of toe rtca pictured. ° - suoce»fully earned on by

_____ r foreigners. But inasmuch as the Japanese I Ask for
A profitable field fob invkstment, The poultry occupy three large show- 2™*®" “nt y®6^ to th® Kuriles—where LEA A PEPPTNQ) _

and with the aid of our experienced and rooms, whioh are very conveniently and ?! Ef?0hl5P f 8“d,t0 8° on—have never _ • «. S . SAUCE,
talented coUeagu» in toe colony, we feel advantageously situated, both for exhibitors «1°®®° .5 ”“pture 6 foreign rohooner "’«“‘«•I* and for Export by the Pnprietorê, Worauttr ; Crone $ BlacEvxll, Lmdm, Sc.,it.; 
that we are in an excellent position to avail and the public. In the first of these The !m “a8rsn“ delictu, or even to sight one | and Grocer» and Oilmen throughout the World.
onrrelvw of such opportuniti» as may Green Lake Poultry Yard, of Seattle, show *£2?* h”? ?‘f=arc84»n»8. we find it
an». a number of Buff Leghorns, famous layers. ther .T114 40 bebeT® 4h»4 forty rohoon-

Mr. W. N. Diggle seconded toe motion, and the first of their family to be exhibited avera8®, have fre-
The Chairman moved, and Mr. T. G. Gil- in British Columbia. W. Dean, of Gordon ™ Chhhima waters during the

leepie seconded : “ That a dividend be paid Head, introduc» another stranger, the Blue „ Jane.,nd ^ol7 twenty-
in accordan» with toe suggestion in toe Leghorn, while the row combed White “v®y®ara. StiU more racredible is it that the

The first annual meeting of toe share-1 repor4l nam,ely’16 P?r 0®nt- “n the capital Leghorns are also new to British Columbia,1 avera«® “h® °» ®aoh schooner h» been 
holders of the British Columbia Corpora- !“ ,00r„£b? 8“ mon4h8 ended Sep- and likely to be popular. In gam», toe
tion (Limited)] was held on December 29 t®^Cer I892- . , . , novelty is in the line of toe Siamese and
at the City Terminus hotel, Mr H J 1^® motion was »med unanimously. Japan birds, the Utter, closely rerembling a 
Gardiner, chairman of the company pre- M?“r*; Brood8, Peterson & Co. were re- pheasant, and an excellent table fowl, being
siding. ® y p appointed the auditors of the oompany, and shown by Mr. J. B. Carmichael. Indian

The chairman raid : Gentlemen, before ^ ?m.ith w“ reaPPoint®d th®
referring in detail to toe statement and I . « .v u . v
accounts, I must expre» my regret that A13t PfeP0®6^ a vote of thanks to the
they should not have reached you earlier, chau-man anii deters in Loudon «id Vim 
and that this meeting should not have hem 401rl? f°r4h® able manner in which they had 
held by the middle of November. We had MrU<s^ th® th**” ° ®?rPora4,on-
hoped to accomplish this, bnt we were nn- “vr: Sk,1Pw”r,th “«ended the motion, re-
able to obtain the detailed aereunta from 4hn4 U ve-7 eeldom a 00mJ,any:
British Columbia» early » we expected “i”P®C^ly 0 finM0,?11 ®°mpany, show«i 
This is perhaps excusable on the firstoccT- 8a4“(aoj°j7 rea?lf 0o,.tbe S™4 y®"»
sion, but we hope that in toe next and h®-6” *i“wn her®%
future years oar meetings may be held in me® S?4^” havrag been pasaed,Novem&r. The firat a^d m»£g of the L Jh®hP?l|l27,lan’2®haU of 4hetdirect?™ 
shareholders of a new undertaking is fre- ?Ld h*?ae!f',“d those «mnectod with 
qnently looked forward to by directe™ with H°ldeni f°r tb®
» certain amount of anxiety, because, bow- SfJ pa88ed* .1W&8, eePecu^Iy
ever promising the undertaking may be. it I having an opportunity of returning
frequently happens that comparatively little I hehalf of their friends in Vic-
work can be done or profit made during the waa rePre»nted by
^hyr ££-3BJS. ’that'vre^are w^e^gX^m^

‘ÎLpeÎ™tyând 10 8176 DOt °nIr “effi«ertffi» Sd ÎLlw an «proton 
A GOOD ACCOUNT of our stewardship, 0f appreciation. v

butai» to tell you that toe experience of This terminated the proceedings.
the first year fully jnstifi» the retablish-
ment and the existence of toe company, and
16*0* as to hope for a prosperous and sac-
owefnl career in the future. Referring to
the bilan» sheet, and going through toe
figures in detail, you will notice that toe I January 18.
period under review comprises nearly 14) C. St. Morris vs. Brodie—To sign fi„.i 
months, and that therefore both the ex-1 judgment under Order XIV. Order re- 
P®n8ee and the profit» may be reduced fused ; costs to be oosta in the cans».
roughly by one-fifth in order to obtain the . ------ vs. Giles—For trial of action by
respective figures for a period of twelve judge and special jury. Order made if 
months. It must, however, be remembered there is time for striking special jury 
that the results shown by the balance sheet whioh is to be struck to-day. Otherwise 
were produced with a relatively small present notice for trial by common jury to 
amount iff capital—an amount considerably stand. 1

IS THE BEST PAPER IN THE WEST.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS 
GIVEN AWAY * VALUE, $135,0011

His
■ Is hri»Ait el news bom an parts of the world, end lu Literary Department is 
■m Sri Writers of tbe day. I» addition to IU great news and liters'» features.

It eiVES TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER 
MAGNIFICENT WORM OF ART.

«-JSfiti^,*2ràÉt5£|The Examiner’s Art Album,
lists will not be obtainable until late this 
evening.

Premier Davie, Hon. C. E. Pooley.jMayor 
Beaven, and a large number of other pro, 
minent citizens favored the exhibition with 
their presence yreterday.

Mr. Jam» Chalmers, an expert in such 
matters, pronounced upon the merits of toe 
pigeons as well as toe colli» y»terday. | And 
There will be few who will dissent from hie

•applied by th,

HIS CHOICE FROM TWO VNOTES.
The

couver.
Executive Committee— 

Westminster ; A. F. Cottm 
and J. H. Brownlee, Victoi

When toe annual meetin 
It was with’ the intention < 
later on in the day at the fi 
of the association. And me 
and enjoyed toemselv» ri 
veiling in fond recollectioi 
days of camp life, of I 
tested endurance to the uti

The annual banquet waa 1 
Victoria, where mine host ] 
such arrangements for tod 
that toe reputation of the 
was well maintained, Tl 
follows :

©assistingof right beautiful reproductions from masterpieces of the world’ 
eat artists, th. whole collection bound in O, me worma handsome bamboo leatherette^,*! 
©r^bmo^l ^tonctios, in all of it, original colors, of th. torn

Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
SMdaSjUm^^T”Uw’tOP“do'“ofSlSAOOO* “titi!ffi,7^^u.'i°di03^ 

**• “* *hd W8HBY KXâMIMbfc, together with the» magnificent premium offer», a

I awards.
The annual meeting of the Association 

will be held on Friday evening, when it is 
quite possible that it will be decided to keep 
the exhibition open until the end of toe

ion.

$1.50 ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR $|,5Q
A SENSELESS STSTE1I. A local poet murmurs apropos : 

The Spitz dog has a bushy tail, 
/The Coach dog runs to spots. 

The Pug dog looks like a pretzel, 
the women luve him lots.

»g»ls> ssbsetfpttoo price. Get tbe Ml particulars of this grand offer from the BXAMnn&'i

BH§S2g=55=5EE5S5 MENÜ. 
Huitres sur Co 

POTAGE. 
Fausse Tortue aux

POISSON.
Darne de Saumon, Sauce Ai

m-. But
ALASKA,

E
with great o»re and
SHOW LARGE AND SUFFICIENT MARGINS OF 

VALUEI'
HORS D’OEUVBj

Olives. Celery. Chutney.
ENTREES.

Filet de Boeuf aux Champagd 
Cote d'Agneau aux j 

Pâte de Ris de | 
Poncho a la Rood

ROTIS.
Dindon farcis. Sauce Cranberi 

Selle de Mouton, Ce

DESSERT.
Petits fours. Glace au Citron.

Fromage. Cafe
When toe dinner had h 

and enjoyed very much by 
present, there followed a 
flow of soul of the merits 
can speak who has not had 1 
joining in the after dinui 
toe prairie or the mom 
guests of the evening were 
Davie, Q.C., Premier and 
oral ; Hon. C. E. Pooley 
H. Turner, and Hon. F. 
was expected that His H 

Dewdney would be 
previous engagement previ 
Letters of regret were al 
Hon. CoL Baker, Minister 
Mr. G. B. Corbonld, M 
Beaven, and Mr. W. H. 1 
waa occupied by the Prei 
Kirk, with Messrs. T. S. 
Woods in the vice chairs.

The first toast of the e1 
ever loyal one “ Her Majel 
heartily responded to, thej 
being sung. After that 
of Wal» and the Ro 
toasted, and following to! 
named “the Government^ 
tore of British Columbia. ”f

It was honored to mol 
Hon. Mr. Davie was the fil 
after the cheers had aubaidi 
toe history of the Provind 
ora, and amid much laug 
early days of tbe Provin 
were all as free of money a, 
feathers.” Continuing he I 
surveys adopted by the < 
the one whioh would eoabl 
be quickly settled by those 
ous of knowing where to go 
now under the new system 
jost exactly the kind oi Ian 
lumber in the different sect! 
vince. (Applaure.) He h 
genial and pleasant relation 
uninterrupted, and exprès* 
there would be no i 
occur to can» any fricto 

brief “ents 
Wood proposed “the Msyr 
tion of the City of VictorL 
the name of Hon. J. H. 
Mayor.” Mr. Turner respc 
humorous speech. Had he 
that he would have been cal 
form the dlfficu'ttask of re 
Mayor and Corporation i 
brought a little more of I 
with him. (Laughter.) It 
said, a difficult subject to hi 
ed laughter.) He did not - 
new Mayor and Council were 
he knew what they should I 
list of the improvements. 
a» undertaken, finally stall 
solidation of the city debt 1 
portant of toe whole, inasmi 
the <*ric taxation wonld be I 
that the improvements conk 
out an ineMA-’e in the taxati 

and fair credit °f 4 
preserved. (Applaure.)

Mr. M. Lumbey, of Verb 
Pwyicci, ted Hon. lir. 
responded ; tl.lt time in i 
bristling with informatio* 
Columbia and its ms 
ment and prosperity, 
ing toe advances and 
draw attention to the posit! 
in tbe money markets qi tt 
provin», the richest in th 
and toe one >hich paid] 
other, except Ontario andl 
Domir/ton treasury. (Ape 
entraient of the provin» S 
bne. It would encouregS 
assist in tbe developraeiB 
the fisheries aud of 1 
sonrore of toe country, 
that most important bnH 
(Applause.)

Mr. E. A. Wilrr.ot ■ 
and Bar,” to which H 
responded in most felic^S 

“The Press” was™ 
Messrs. Potts and Will^| 

Mr. D. R Harris pro® 
Mr. J. H. McGregor 

Hon. Mr. Davie 
“The B. C. LandSurv* 
tribute to the work «■ 
association, and tiB 
high standing of 
Mr. Vernon, honorax^J 
association, replied.' 
compliment to the me^H 

' tion, he said he would 
of acknowledging the* 
ered to the GovernuH

Will be tarnished subscribers to both for

S3 FOR OUSTE TTn A ~F?.

con-
more aM:

would be

B:.;..

;

|
TO WIPE OFF THE WHOLE OF THE PRELIMIN

ARY EXPENSES
eroor

:

_______ _

Bfe-:
ip.
m
By

The Original and GenuineBT ECONOMICAL WORKING AND BY CAUTIOUS 
MANAGEMENT

a to build up the oompany on a seen re foun- 
“ We may suppore,” it says, dation, and to limit our dividends to a 

“any one ot a dozen oontingencin to arire reasonable percentage until such time as a

if .trua
would defy the people, set aside their de- have up to the present taken no active steps 
ciaion, and precipitate revolution and 40 Plac® either the remainder of our share 
anarchy." Yet the people of the United ?" 4ebentare heae, although
States pride themselv» on being democratic the unsnbsoribwl b^toce »u?db£ profiuffily 
in the largest sense of the word, and they employed, and we shall be glad to receive 
speak of the people of the United States as further applications from any of our share- 
being “sovereign.” Still, this revereign peo- ^ueweUtooeLf.rtind,‘ Brithh C°lnmbU’ 

pie allow toemselv» to be tricked ont of the 
man of their choire by an old-fashioned 
paradoxical system of election.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE&

bears the Signature, thus:—
■

■
<

>•
r After some

1
&

B. C. CORPORATION, LIMITED.
Annual Meeting—Business Satisfactory and 

Increasing—Six Per Cent. Dividend 
for toe Year.

RETAIL E NT E S. -TT "W H E R E .

AGENTS—J. M- DOUGLAS A CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.

.
seems to be impoaible to enforoe toe pro
hibitory law enacted for Alaska. The 
Governor complains : “That intoxicating 
liquors of various kinds are sold openly and 
without concealment to white men in all 
the principal towns of South-eastern Alaska 
is notorious, and will not be denied.” The 
following sentence has a familiar sound to 
Eastern ears : “ It has been alleged, in ex
on* for neglect to prosecute offenders 
against the prohibitory law of Alaska, that 
public sentiment will not snstain prosecu
tions; that oonviciions cannot be secured 
however strong the proofs ; that grand 
juries will not indict any man for wiling 
liquor to white men. I am not prepared to 
dispute the» allegations, and yet I do not 
.tike to believe that there are no honrat men 
in Alaska who have no regard (sic) for their

over 120,000 yen. If such a splendidly lu
crative business were really within reach, 
not forty but two or three hundred schoon
ers wonld annually engage in it. We ob- 
rerve that the Jiji refrains from indulging 

gam» make the best display in toe room, I !?k;hc tirade *8aras4 official incompetence 
being pretty in form and feather wh*oh forms the mtoal sequel of journalistics id
usual quantity, both Brown and White, P^*1” thoa8h >t is, has never
while of Plymouth Rocks there is a small b? *?e ve.rnacalar Pr1ea«.
showing but of good birds. Hondans, 4th!4 |?8.tead of "yhig cut to toe Govero- 
Wyandottes and Silver Grey Dorkings are T dr,T® alaay th® poachers, Japanese 
not specially conspicuous. P I h°°ters ought to go themrelv» to toe

The second room to devoted chiefly to the and ^PY, the hunting ground
Asiatics. The Light Brahma, hav/a poor îlJ? ®ïclae,?“ of fore,8°ere. There 
reprewntation, only 10 buds, wtile the t°n„.?® t®0"1® ®VÜ . gen.1Qa

Walkem of Nanaimo being the foremrat Bea * an,d *ea o44e" m the ?«»n, whereas 
exhibitor. Of the Plymouth Rooks there are l?/7 f°re,Kn f.ohoon®r, v,,,4in8 >he same 
about the reme number, including reveral !£Î!£1e"wî °ff ?0r?A4h?? fi're.4lmea lX|
oftoeb»tbirdemthebuilding"iu?yone ofh™”°“^.Why «hiuldthsre hesuch a 1/1/ f) TrpT-\ 
whioh would fairly represent its ola» M*?®» I Why should foreign- VIi Ml I H
In Langshane. Mr. Merritt makes a good “ a h kT® 6V® y®” ^ ®very.°?®1 V V A'‘A * ^
display of fifteen or more birds, and Pit d a!? Japa5e8e “nder Precisely
gam» are numerous, thirty fighters in all, ! "' * ««nditiona . Be that as it may, 
and every one game to the backbone. The ï WSV® * the P°mt to that until tbe 
old favorite Black Spanish, or laying breed 7a^W„S®opl; th.em«lvea «how some 
having few superiors, muster a down pens ®, enterprise in garnertog the
of average merit wealth »l°ng their coasts, there fa tittle

Bantams are the feature of the third £!üd rôttonal foid^for t£>pe^^of°pre!

venting foreigner, from gamering it.
either on foot or ha the egg. Dr. Walkem 

Walla» and Lobb

New Townsites i
..

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at
reasonable prices. ,

name

■

If Youi
-

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

oaths.”
The »ndition of toe Indians, morally 

amd socially, do» not, from the Governor’s 
report, appear to be as bad as it hae been 
represented. Bnt there to, no doubt, much 
room for improvement. It to melancholy to 
find that some of the brat and meet civiliz- 
able tribes are dwindling away, and it fa to 
be feared will soon disappear altogether. ’ 

Considering its population, the trade of 
Alaska to very large. Ite imports last year 
amounted to «2,164,238, and its exports 
were valued at «7,759,094 The principal 
items of export were 789,294 ras» of salmon 
valued at «3,167,176 ; 186,250 pounds of 
whalebone, «1,210,625 ; gold bullion,— 
Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining 
#ony. «707,017 ; gold and silver bul- 
tine by other compara», «400,000 ; furs, 
«hipped by the Alaska Commercial Com-

I For samples and prices.
E
I;. SUPREME COURT.I THE COLONIST, -bIN CHAMBERS.

VICTORIA, B. CJ

and Messrs, 
are responsible for the bent features of this 
exhibit. The twenty odd specimens of 
the Black Mlnoroas are all fair, while the 
Exhibition Gam» are Crane-y enough to 
plea* the m»t particular.

The feature of the aquatio patch

FÏEfWT SATISFACTION.of Nanaimo IPjmiliTHE WEEKLY COLONIST,
and| tried a bottle whioh gave me such per * *
feet satisfaction that I have sin» then ustd 
it a» our family medicine.

com-

The Great Advertising Medium.are Mr. S. Bailey, North Bay, Onto
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DISHONESTY DITCH. but for the purpose of sounding the senti
ment, of Congress, to give him light for his 
guidance in the agitation at home. His 
party did not want the annexation question 
thrown in as a party question at this time, 
but the Liberals wanted free trade between 
Canada and the United States in natural 
products of the farms, mines, forests, and 
manufacturers’ products composed entirely 
of native raw material. Mr. Charlton 
learned that there is a strong majority senti
ment in Congress in favor of annexation.

INTENSELY COLD. Winnipeg and Montreal, 1,425 miles, in 464 
hours, an average of about 31$ miles per 
boor. The average run between Winnipeg 
and Fort William was 35 miles per hour.
This is considered, at this time of the year, 
remarkably quick ti

Brantford, Jan. 18.—W. F. Hopkins, 
contractor for the railway bridge over the 
Grand River, has, in excavating, Drought to 
light some niable beds.

Plaits villi, Jan. 18.—George Cnthbert- 
son attempted suicide last night by cutting 
his throat. He will probably die.

Bzllevillb, Jan. 18.—James, the ten-
year-old son of John Taylor, of Centre ton, London, Jan. 17.—Yesterday a cabinet
”ÊÜS; SSIstLîttUSSS; a “T" “* t
this town, who recently extended a cril to ^ T*“le nf °» »“
Rev. A. B. Winchester, of British Columbia, &f®dr£ to tbe deU,k °<the Home Rule 
to again take the charge of their church, MU’ new m®“are wlU make Ireland’s 
have received word to the effect that the contribution equal to £2,700,785ipetrannum, 
reverend gentleman cannot accepts “ loan la to be granted from the Imperial

Norwich t.„ 1# TKa-n treasury to the Irish exchequer to enable..nS iLre : start.
Harken, boots and shoes; H. Stewart, Rome, Jan. 16.—The Pope created four- 
harness ; — Heggman, photographer ; A. s'* 1 cardinals at the consistory to-day. The 
Cotton, barber. Loss, $8,000 ; insurance^ Included Archbishop Vaughan, of West-

’ ■ È fcer; Archbishop Logue, of Armagh
Cornwall, Jan. 18.—C. W. Browne* Stimate of Ireland; Archbishop Kre

sty Roode, has assigned, with liabUities ■ fa,of Cologne; Prince Archbishop Kopp,
$13,000. ^ Breslau; Mgr. Moncin, Papal under

Montreal, Jan. 18.—The C.P.R. traffic ----- •etary of State ; Mgr. Peraico, Secretary
receipts for the week ending January 14 of the Propaganda, and othere, there being 
were $352,000 ; for the same week of last in all six Italian cardinals, two French, two 
year they were $386,000. Prussian, one English, one Irish, one Hnn-

Qüebec, Jan. 18.-A petition for a re- g«ian *nd °ne Spanish The Pope in his 
count of the votes in the L’lslet election sUooution thanked God for having preeervid 
has been granted by Jndge Pelletier. hun ‘° «debate the Episcopal jubüee This

Merrier over the church in these calamitous daysJ ‘ w* on Monday Ust to throughthe preservation of the life of the
,H!, W,U Probe“y fad supreme pontiff. The Pope announced, in 

tSjhXlZSg* me,- .dSitionE the cardinals^named, the ore-
H ” J ation of two cardinals whose names were

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Wm. Wells, the reserved. They are believed to be Mon
book-keeper who met with such a horrible Signor Heinhuber and a French bishop, 
death on Monday in an elevator accident, Glasgow, Jan. 17.—An immense na- 
Sl‘£t «d^id^ne^mn1 tionsl temperence convention, under the 

Hie sister is the beneficial?. auspices of the Scottish Temperance League,
___XT 0 t -, , ,, the Scottish Temperance Association, and

18 ~Feare Mt the Independent Order Of Good Templars, 
mJuV? A tramP ete»mer CamiUe. opened tfday at the City Hall, for the pur- 

W ‘7enty-°ned*y,'”°t Hamburg of requesting the Government to pre
fer Halifax. Nothing has been heard from ^re and jîaes an en.otment for the sup- 
her Since she left porl_______ pression of the drink traffic in Scotland. •

London, Jan. 17.—The Ulster Unionists 
met In Ulster Hall, Belfast, to protest 
against Home Rale for Ireland. The Mar- 
quis of Londonderry presided. The con
vention was called, he said, to show Great 
Britain that the men of Ulster were un
swerving in their devotion to the cause of 
the Union. The Ulster convention of June 17 
had not been a merely temporary ebullition of 
feeling. It had been the incorporation of 
the deeply rioted convictions of Protestant 
Ireland. The uncompromising opposition 
to Home Rule then affirmed by the Ulster 
Unioniste was now to be reaffirmed. (Ap
plause and cheers.) Events since the acces
sion of the presént Government to power 
had shown the correctness of Ulster opin
ion. The release of the Gweedore prisoners 
by Mr. John Morley could not be pardoned 
on any ground of justice or humanity.
That it had helped to pacify Ire
land or to appease the turbulent element 
upon which the present Government relied 
for advice and support, nobody, in the light 
of subsequent events, could reasonably con
tend. This action Mr. Morley would be 
called upon to defend before the House of 
Commons. Among the other speakers were 
Rev. Dr. Kane, grand master of the Grange- 
men, and President McGeogh of the Ulster 
Union. Dr. Kane said that the determina
tion of the men of Ulster not to submit to 
the yoke of Home Rule was . as firm as a 
rock.

CABLE NEWS.

The Advocate-General Continues IBs 
Arraignment of the Directors and 

Their Associates-

Almost Arctic Weather in Some Parts 
of Jturope—Mueh Suffering 
‘ Reported.

Cardinal Gibbons to Represent the 
Pope at the Chicago Catholic 

Congress.
me.

Further Evidence Before the Com
mittee Without Variation in the 

Nature of the Revelations.

People Frozen—Terrific Storms—Pain
ful Experiences of Unemployed 

Working People-
National Temperance Convention at 

Glasgow—Russian Recruits 
Roasted on the Cars-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
London, Jan. 17.—Reports of extreme 

cold weather come from all parts of the 
eontinent. The harbor of Kiel is complete
ly icebound. All over Germany railway 
traffic is delayed and in some parts sus
pended. Between Rome and Genoa rail- 
way communication is maintained only 
with the greatest difficulty. In Vienna this 
has been the coldest day of the winter. Few 
persona venture out, as the dazzling white
ness of the snow is almost unendurable. A 
person’s nose or ears would freeze during 
five minutes. In the suburbs it is seven 
degrees below zero. In the south of France 
several small railway accidents have been 
caused by snow drifts, 
on the railways between Castelnaudary and 
Narbonne, Chartres and Magny. The 
train which left* Chartres on Saturday 
night is still embedded in tbe snow. High 
winds prevail along the coast of Spain, and 
many fishing boats have been wrecked. 
Railway traffic to suspended in Galicia and 
the Biscay provinces. All mails arrive at 
Madrid many hours late. Immense snow
drifts are piled up along the Swiss frontier 
so that communication over the border to 
interrupted. In the south of Italy the 
weather to severer than before in the last 
ten years. Ice forms in the streets and 
snow drift* along the highway». A dispatch 
from Naples says that Vesuvius and other 
mountains thereabouts are covered with 
enow.

Paris, Jan. 17.—There to little , abate
ment in the severity of cold weather here. 
A heavy snowstorm prevails. The snow to 
so deep in the streets that traffic to at a 
standstill.’ A number of persons have died 
from exposure. Tbe rivers Seine, Loire and 
Loirette are frozen over.

Monte Ca^lo, Jan. 17.—Abnormal cold 
weather to prevailing here. Snow has been 
falling for three days. The mercury has 
reached the lowest point known for years.

Trieste, Jan, 17.—A terrible storm swept 
over the city yesterday, the wind blowing a 
hurricane. Tiles and chimneys were blown 
into the streete and trees in the streets 
snapped off. Four tram cars were tumbled 
from the tracks. It wm impossible for ves
sels to enter the harbor. An Italian bark 
with 100 people on board, which tried to 
come in at noon, was battered by the ice to 
a wreck in sight of the dock. Two attempts 
were made to send help, but it was impos
sible for a small craft to live in such a sea, 
and the bark wm left to battle by itself. An 
English bark went ashore an hoar later just 
outside the harbor, and four of the crew were 
drowned. A Greek steamship signaled dis
tress outside the harbor, but no assistance 
wm sent to her. Two small vessels were 
wrecked off Port St. Andrew. A huge 
wave broke over a part of the water front, 
and foundered a steamer near by. Two 
oars, with horses and drivers, were caught 
in the current of water receding, and 
ried into the harbor and drowned. Fifty 
persons were injured by falling houses and 
ohimneys.

Brussels, Jan. 17.—Two hundred and 
fifty starving unemployed workmen tramped 
through heavy snowdrift* a distance of 
thirty-one miles, from Ghent to Brnssele, 
to-day to demand work from the various 
departments and also from the Chamber of 
Deputies. A big crowd of city workmen 
met the delegation and marched with them 
to the Minis 
way there 
songs, and the temper of the paradera 
showed that it would require but a little to 
fan the embers of insurrection into open 
flame. The committee demanded and re
ceived an audience with the minister. They 
told the minister that their wives and child
ren were starving through no fanlt of theirs 
and demanded work. The minister pro
mised to expedite extensions of public 
works and thus furnish employment to a 
large number of men. Immense throngs 
then proceeded to the Chamber of Deputies, 
where they presented a petition. The Pro
gressist members promised to support the 
men in securing their demands. Many of 
the Ghent delegation started to walk back 
to-night, but it to feared that some will 
perish.

Vienna, Jan. 17.—Phenomenally cold 
weather continues throughout Austro-Hnn- 
gary. Mach suffering to reported. ' The 
gypsies are the worst sufferers. A band of 
these wanderers are encamped near Kœnigs- 
gratz. Bohemia. This morning sixteen of 
the band were found frozen to death. At 
Prague the mercury to 25 degrees below 
zero, centigrade. A soldier who wm on 
guard duty wm found frozen to death at his 
gpost this morning. A dispatch from Trieste 
says that the terrific storm that set in yes
terday morning stBl prevails, with no sign 
of abatement. The streets are littered with 
tilee. bricks and trees, and no one, unless 
absolutely compelled to do so, ventures out. 
LMt night the theatres were closed for the 
reason that there were ho audlenoea. A 
sea to running in the harbor. Vessels at 
anchor are riding with extra long cables, 
and extra anchors have been pnt out. The 
watch-house on the breakwater has been 
swept away by the sea.1 Communication 
with Flume and Zara has been out off alto
gether. The storm to the worst in many 
year*.

Paris, Jan. 18.—Advocate-General Ran 
continued hi* address to-day against the 
accused directors of the Panama canal en
terprise and their associates. He said the 
defendants could not find shelter under the 
law of proscription, m the offences charged 
had been committed within the pMt three 
years, although they were schemed earlier. 
The issue of lottery bonds was a swindle ; 
the reports published contained inaccurate 
figures intended to mislead the publio, and 
there wm fraudaient underwriting. Syndi
cates were formed, for all of which Ferdi
nand de Leaseps and the others accused 
were equally responsible. Eiffel wm an 
accomplice in the trends, secretly receiving 
money, knowing well that the money he 
received wm part of the proceeds of the 
swindle.

The first witness before the Parliament»!? 
Commission of- Inquiry to-day wm M. 
Stephanie, a clerk in the service of Baron de 
Reinaoh, and a partner of M. Propper. He 
said that Baron de Reinach had left him a 
list of the persons compromised in the dis
tribution of Panama money. Among the 
names on tbe list were Arton, Deves, Gravy, 
Proet, Renaît, Barbe, Beral and Tbevier. 
Several of the names were repeated on the 
list, as the men indicated had received Pan
ama money more than once. The whole list 
contained more than one hundred names of 
persons who had been benifioiaries of the 
Panama fund. The sums paid to these mea 
were between 1,000 and 3,000 francs each.

M. Stephanie said that he gave the list to 
M. Clemenceau, who, he thought, could 
make the beet use of it. Considerable 
questioning on the part of Chairman Bris- 
son elicited additional facts which went to 
show that M. Stephanie bad in his posses
sion a list similar to the one photographed 
for M. Andrieux.

M. Stephanie wm requested to wait in 
the committee room while M. Clemenceau 
was being summoned from the chamber. 
Five minutes later M. Clemenceau arrived 
with the. meeserger who had been sent to 
him with a request thpt he appear immedi
ately before the commission to answer some 
testimony just given concerning him.

Chairman Brisson repeated briefly what 
M. Stephanie bad said.

M. Clemenceau denied emphatically that 
he had ever received any list of compro
mised deputies from anybody. He had not 
even heard of snch a list, neither from Baron 
de Reinaoh or anybody connected with him 
in business.

M. Stephanie was then recalled. He re
peated his former testimony without varia
tion, directly contradicting everything that 
M. Clemenceau had said.

Le Debate says the police have found 300 
checks paid by M. Arton, the Panama lob
byist and agent of Baron de Reinaoh, and 
endorsed by various men. It to supposed 
that most of these cheeks were drawn, in 
favor of the 104 deputies among whom M. 
Andrieux said M. Arton vu commissioned 
to spend 1,350 000 franc*.

M. Dupny du Temps explained to-day 
that he had criticized the newspapers edited 
by Paul de Cvssagnao, and not M. de Cas- 
sagnac himself, in connection with the 
Panama frauda The duel to off. M. de 
Casaagnae to making some hitter remarks in 
the lobbies at the expense of M. Dupny du 
Tempe. Several deputies were examined 
by M. de Franqueville. There were no 
charges against them, but the initials of 
their names correspond with the initials 
entered in M. Arton’s hooka All 
the deputies protested their innoeenee. 
The rfroposed amendment to the Press laws 
provided that the ambassadors libelled by 
correspondents must initiate the prosecu
tion before any action against the corres
pondents will be possible. The amend
ments, therefore, will be practically dead 
letters, even if passed.

Le Cocarde asserts that Count Menabria, 
whom it hM charged vaguely with accept
ing Panama money, recommended Cornelius 
Herz to the Legion of Honor. Deputy 
Laiaant hM resigned his seat in consequence 
of the accusations made against him in. con
nection with the Panama scandal.

Canadian Hallway Man Appointed on the 
Great Northern—New Poet Office 

at Calgary.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—A young man in 

the employ ol Messrs. Spring A Rice, at 
Pense, Aseiniboza, wm engaged in fixing 
pnmp pipes down a well, when in some way 
some of the pipes at the top got loose and 
fell down the well, instantly killing the un
fortunate man,, who bad only arrived from 
England a abort time ago.

The Government to calling for tender» for 
the erection of a new poet office at Calgary. 
The plans call for a three-story stone block, 
with a two-story addition, which will cost 
upwards of $40,000.

It to reported that W. J. Ross, formerly 
superintendent of bridges and buildings 
here on the C.P.R., hM been appointed 
superintendent of construction on the 
Great Northern, with headquarters at St. 
Paul.

The Galt Coal company’s stables at Leth
bridge were destroyed by fire tost night 
with their contents, including ten horses.

No trains run

CAPITAL NOTES.

Pressing Inquiries for Details of Sir 
John Macdonald’s Home Rule 

Scheme.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The announcement of 

Mr. Pope’s forthcoming biography of Sir 
John Macdonald, and the reference to his 
Home Rule scheme, hM led to pressing in
quiries from England for details of it, Mr, 
Pope naturally declines to comply, as it 
would be weakening the vaine of the book.

Inquiries from England respecting an al
leged poisoning case at Bradford from eating 
canned Canadian lobsters, shows the fanlt 
was not that of Packer Loggie, of Chatham, 
N.B. The fish pu trifled through the admis
sion of air into the can.

The Manitoba Government declines to 
s discussion of the

r CAIN 
ONE POUND 

A Day.6
-ml

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

participate in Saturday’
School case. •

Hon. C. H. Tapper sails from New York 
for England on Wedneaday next.

C. F. Law, of Victoria, arrived this morn
ing to participate in the conference of the 
World’s Fair Commissioners.

I

SCOTT’S
EMULSION“DOWN IN A COAL MINE.”

Experiences of a “Colonist” Representative 
Among the Diggers of Dusky Diamonds 

Underneath the Ground.

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—The principal topic 

of conversation in the streete to-day wm 
the doable hanging which took place this 
morhing. The town hMubeen rather quiet 
for some time, and everyone seemed, to 
welcome the relief from the ordinary topics 
of conversation, and discussed the details of 
the execution with an interest, not to say a

)
OF PURE C00 LIVER OIL WITH } ,

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda i
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT * 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En-
DORSED BY PHYSICIANS.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG
GISTS AT $OC. AND *1.00

SCOTT dr- BOWNE, Belleville.

car-

Scott’s

j 1
FOB

relish. In the afternoon the Colonist man, 
rather tired of being hung in various stoles 
of the art, accepted an invitation toîorm

JOHN JAMESON & SON’Stry of Publie Works. On the 
the men sang revolutionary

one of a party for the purpose of a trip 
through the underground workings of the 
Vancouver Coal Mining company’s pro
perty. The party, consisting of Snpt. 
Hussey of the Provincial Polioe, Mr. H. 
Manley of the Toronto Empire, Mr. Wm. 
McGregor of the Vancouver Coal Mining 
company, an3 your correspondent, stepped 
on the cage of shaft number one. The 
signal was given, and with a motion soft as 
that of an elevator, we suddenly found our
selves at the bottom of the shaft, 650 feet 
below the surface.

Stepping out at the station the party 
found itself really “ down in a coal mine,” 
for on every side the light from the lanterns 
flashed back from walls of glitteringjet. The 
first visit wm paid to the stables. Here,in a 
temperature mild as a May morning, 
were a number of sleek mules, looking fat 
and well kept. They hardly paused to 
glance around from the munching of grain, 
for they were just “off shift” and conse
quently hungry. Going back pMt the land
ing we found the train of empties .waiting 
to return to the pit. We .were invited to 
get aboard by onr genial conductor and 
proceeded to stow ourselves away. Some 
sacks were provided to keep off the grime 
from the boxes of the little cars. Snpt. 
Hussey struck an attitude of meditation 
And prayer, the Empire man tried to do a 
“Liberty enlightening* the world” aet 
with his lantern, but subsided into a heap 
at theory,‘'Look out for live wires.” The 
Colonist man did an excellent imitation of 
“ Thé Grand Turk” on the. bottom of thé 
box; a spit and sputter of the electric mo- 

stituted malfeavano*. To-day the judges tor widen gleamed ahead of the train like

sKtttiiSr ft Avne ■p-T-'rSsTaw-SïTmissasgts
Trade yesterday, the project of a fMt At- the eye. of the tagging demon glaring at ns 
tontic line oi steamers on the Canadian fer a moment, then blinking ont of sight 
route received a very emphatic endorse- around curves, up grade and down. Uur 
ment, and a resolution was passed urging guide pointed overhead and snouta'l 
the Government to reader such assistance “ The Bay !” and we flew onward. Some- 
M may be required to give such a line con- thing over two miles were coy^ted before 
trol of such railway service m it must have, we reached our destination, the bottom of 

Wm. Wells, aged 22, book-keeper for the Protection Island, seven hundred and fifty 
Toronto Warehousing Co., was engaged at feet below the surface. Mr. McGregor led 
the bottom of an elevator shaft doing car- the way into one of the many black open- 
pentering work when a 500 pound weight ings which yawned around. Soon the tap, 
used to operate the hoist fell from above tap of a pick wm heard, and tbe twinkling 
and crushed his head to a jelly. lights of the dope lamps m the caps of the

Rev. Thomas Sims, D. D., of Tacoma, men became visible. The breMt of 
Wash., who preached with much accept- slope wm occupied by two black !M6I) 

in Bond Street Congregational church miners, one of whom was picking 'jgn the 
daring the summer, hM accepted the mso- chunks of coal while the other fitted 
elate pastorship of that church. He. will similar to that to which the ^
enter upon his duties in the spring, having neyed from the mainland w (jhelsland. 
returned to Tacoma to make the necessary A number of questio^ regarding tho tne- 
arrangements. Rev. Dr. Wild will be thus thod of mining an gotfflag out coal, 4-he- 
relieved of much of the burden of pastoral wages and the w were answered •dheer- 
work. ' fuHy ted by the miner* and (he

party par^gd back and into a number of, 
similar places Where these awart Miters 
Ji’.Veout the imprisoned sunshine sdtm to 
throw its cheerful glow athwart the home 
hearths of thbuaands, drive the iron horse 
Up»» bis Wty, or the steamer across old 

Washington, D.C , Jan. 17.- _Mr. Chari-1 Ocean’s trtoktoaa WMtem 
ton, Liberal member of the Radian Par-j . ^«hmgjfcé Burfaoe ou .mg stellar to 

. , _ fc.iv ... ; that in whtfb we had deeoeoded, we foundUsinent, to day had R talk. with. Speaker ourselves poking across the water at Nan- 
Crisp, Mr. Spring#, Bcurke Cochrgrf atfd afcno: ‘A'utoam launch landed ns safely on 
other members of the Way « *d Stias a city wbarf, wheta We’Wede adieu to our
committee. He introduced t'je subject) of ?*0re owmmfo^hecommercial intercourse with the Statement of a coal tome, now seen for the
that he was not here in an c ffiohd eapadity, i™"® tit».

“Own Cased” VERY OLD

IRISH WHISKEY
Please see that BAOHjLABBL has on It this caution In full, viz.:

“ In order that consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we 
“ would request attention to this our 8PB0IAL EXPORT LABEL, 

and to our Trade Mark and Name on Corks, Capsules, and Oases 
‘ also to Age Mark.*
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TORONTO TOPICS.

John R. Arnold! to be Sentenced for Criminal 
Malfeasance In Office—FMt Atlantic 

Service.

Ltd. i
* One, Two, or Three Stars, 1

Which consumers are kindly requeeted to ask for.
Drink this JOHN JAMESON & SON’S “OWN CASED” WHISKEY; it is the fines* 

that can be produced, and reallzee the highest price on 
'the Irish Whiskey Market,

Toronto, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—At the 
time of the Royal Commission investigation 
of alleged boodling in the Dominion Public 
Works department it wm revealed that 
John R. Arnold), then chief mechanical en
gineer, had rented a steam launch and 
•tore-house to the Government in another 
person’s aune. He wm brought to trial at 
Ottawa on a charge of malfeasance and 
found guilty, but at the trial the judge re
served sentence until tbs Superior Court 
here would decide whether these acts con-

1 Capsuled Blue.
Rink.
Gold.

Through the usual Trade Channels, and Wholesale only of their Sole Export Bottling Agents,

CHARLES DAY & OO., London.
aug7-18t-lam

ONE STAB
BLACK BOTTLES two stars * *

THREE STARS * * *

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
(Lnraro Liability.)

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the COLONIST.)
Hamilton, Jan. 18.—Richard Sylvester 

BeMley, died yesterday from a paralytic 
stroke. He was born here in 1824, and vu 
one of Hamilton’s oldest citizens.

Kingston, Jan. 17.—R. T'Vung, of West- 
port, drank some water out of his swamp 
two years ago, a’LÙ ' Mhce then hM had a 
peculiar fee.aug In te stomach. The other 
day he drank 8<*Wb hot water ead vomited a 
large black-beaied lizard.

Kingston Jan. 18.—It is learned that a 
gang df ’Vaunterfeitera are at work in the 
neigtfbdrhood of Lancaster. They have 
suedéeded in floating a good deal of 
“ittff,” which consists of quarters and half 
iddflar pieces.

Owen Sound, Jan. 18.—James Mason, 
Conservative M. P. for North Grey, m- 
noueces that he will not again be a candi- 
date for Parliamentary honors.

Belleville. Jan. 18,-The death is an- 
nonneed of Mrs. D. W. Wood at Misha- 
waka Indiana. Dr. Wood, her husband, 
U a son of A. F. Wood, M.P.P. for North 
Hastings. The deceased wm niece of Chief 
of Police McKinnon, of Hamilton.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—À special train with 
H. Montague Allan on board, arrived here 
this morning, having made the run between

I

»noe
7a car 

joor-

¥ 1AT WASHINGTON.
Mr, Charlton, M.P., Takes the Sensed U. 8. 

Congressmen and Others*

Agricultural Implements of all Descriptions.
WAGONS, BUGGIES, IRON, GENERAL HARDWARE.

VICTORIA. - VANCOUVER.

\

KAMLOOPS.
HITS

Minister, Mr. Gore, and the Surveyor-Gen
eral, Mr. Kains, who, he said, had been 
most energetic in their work.

Mr. McGregor toMted the President, Mr. 
Kirk responding.

After a neat speech from Mr. J. H. 
Brownlee, Mr. E. C. Mohan proposed the 
Lient.-Governor, Hon. EL Dewdney, who, 
unfortunately, was nnable to be present. 
This toast wm heartily drunk, and after
wards “ God Save the Queen ” and 
“ Auld Lang Syne ” brought to a 
close one of the most pleasant and most en
joyable dinner partie, ever held in the city. 
Entertainment during the evening was 
most acceptably furnished in son and story 
by Messrs. C. E. Woods, F. Wollaston, EL 
B. McKay, Tom Kains, Hon. Theodore 
Davie and Hon. C. EL Pooley. The ban
quet was the “ first annual,’’ and about this 
time next year the “ second ” is promised.

FROM SEATTLE.
Balloting For a U. 8. Senator—Attempt To 

DishabiUtate Alleged Canadian—Bolt 
Against a Bail way Co.

Seattle, Jan. 17(Speeiai)—The [balloting 
for U. S. Senator to fill the chair of Senator 
AUen made vacant by the expiration of hie 
term began to-day in the State Legislature, 
Olympia.
15 ; Turne

It resulted m foUows :—Allen 
r 9 ; Griggs 9, in the Upper 

House. Allen had 34 ; Griggs 18 ; Turner 
17 and Teats 9 in the Lower House. As no 
one received the majority necessary to a 
choice, balloting will be continued to-mor
row. «

Alice Shepard, for the pMt season leading 
lady in Cordray’s theatre, hM left for New 
York, where she will wed Harry Davenport, 
brother of the famous Fanny, on Sundhy 
next.

An Indian shack in West Seattle canght 
fire this morning. The fire boat Snoqual- 
mie steamed across and wiped the shanty 
çff the face of the earth with a four inch 
stream.

Ex-chief of the fire department Kellogg 
comes out in a communication to the Press- 
Times to-night, charging the present chief, 
A. B. Hunt, with being a Canadian who 
only took ont his naturalization papers four 
days before hie appointment.

Mrs. EL L. Smith to-day filed a sait 
against the Union Pacific Railway, claiming 
$15,000 damages for liberties taken by a 
conductor while on the train from Portland 
to Denver. The suit is attracting much at
tention, M a company wm never before 
asked to pay for the misbehavior of its em
ployee in this manner. Lawyers say Mrs. 
Smith, who is the wife of a well-known 
physician, hM a good cause of action. ,

Seattle, Jan. 18 (Special).—In the Su
preme court Mrs. Annie Kohney, who shot 
her son-in-law, James Haider, in the Jus
tice of Peace’s court room some weeks ago, 
wm found not guilty of assault with a 
deadly weapon. Haider married the girl 
by swearing she was of age, when the 
mother said she was not. Haider, who was 
arrested for perjury, was acquitted, and 
when leaving the court room she shot him 
in the hand.

There seems to be a deadlock in the State 
Legislature m to the election of a U. S. 
Senator. Six ballots taken to-day resulted 
tbe same as yesterday except that Allen 
lost one.

President Hill of the Greet Northern is 
expected on Sunday.

EGYPT’S CRISIS.
Great Britain Exercised Over the Khedive’s 

, pb«»gq. ctlOJliqtrjr—Presumably at
BusslanlSfitation.

London, Jan. 17.—A hurriedly convened1 
cabinet council wm held this afternoon.
The unexpected call for a conference caused 
a sensation. It was conjectured that action 
was to be taken in regard to the sudden 
spirit of independence displayed by the 
Khedive of Egypt i™ changing the ministry 
without having first obtained the i consent 
of the British government. The British 
representative at Cairo declines to recog
nize the new ministry, and the Khedive re
fuses to make any changes in it. A long 
telegram from Cromer, British representa
tive at Cairo, was received at the foreign 
office early this afternoon. Soon afterward 
the Prussian and French ambassadors and 
the German charge d’affairs called upon 
Lord Rosebery, foreign minister, and a 
somewhat heated conversation took place. 
M. Waddington, French ambassador, 
and M- Stall, Russian ambassador, 

subsequently cloeeted with the 
minister for some time. At

were 
prime
3:15 a summons for a cabinet council at 5 
o’clock was issued: The council rose at 6:35 
o’clock, after resolving unanimously to treat 
the Khedive with the utmost firmness. The 
ministers decided.to inform him in a distinct 
manner that his position as rnier of Egypt 
depends upon the good will of Great Britain 
and that the British government will refuse 
to recognize the reactionary ministry he has 
appointed. It is believed Cromer’s message 
attributed the Khedive’s action to ooncerted 
Russian, French and Turkish intrigues. 
Official information was given this evening 
confirming the above reported action of the 
cabinet.

Cairo, Jan. 17.—The Khedive hM chang
ed his ministry without having obtained 
the asgent of the British authorities, who 
therefore decline to recognize the new cabi
net. The Khedive’s action ia believed to 
have been influenced by Russia and France. 
The British authorities await instructions 
from London. Abbas Pasha, Khedive of 
Egypt, is not 20 years old. He wm edu
cated at Vienna and is a youth of no force 
of character.

................ ........... *---------------- *■-—

SAAR MISERS’ STRIKE.
VosslblUty of an Agreement Beifig Beached for 

the Resumption of Work.

Berlin, Jan. 17.—The president of the 
Saar Miners’ Association hM petitioned the 
Emperor to receive a deputation who wish 
to propose the formation of a committee of 
tbe miners, two mine officials and a jurist 
to examine the working of the mines. The 
deputation wili also be empowered to agree 
to a general resumption of work in 

be given that the 
drastic measures taken against the strikers 
be withdrawn. Trouble is still apprehended 
in the Saar district, although tty Govern
ment is exercising a close censorship at all 
the postal telegraph offices, at which it 
is impossible to hear the exact state of af
fairs. The postal officials were ordered on 
Monday not to accept press dispatches con
cerning the strike, and since then practi- 
cally the only report sent out has been that 
the strike wouJdjcpllepae before the end of 
the week.

case Msnrances

BORDEItIVti ON CONSUMPTION.
When a cold is neglected it frequent! 

velops a eondiUon bordering on oonsumt 
No other remedy win so quickly relieve 
cure cases of this dangerous kind as Dr. W 
Norway Pine Syrup, because no other rei

FIRST ANNUAL DINNER

Provincial Land Surveyors of B. 
C. Meet Around the Festive 

Board.

teresting Addition 
adlng. •

ms WHY

The

of Officers—Guests of the 
Evening—Remarks That 

Were Made.

Election

AMINER The annual general meeting of the Pro- 
nncial Land Surveyors Association wa* 
held at the City Hall yesterday afternoon.

wm the election ofIE WEST.
The principal business

for the ensuing year and the discus-officers
Bion of several matters of importance to the 
usociation, but not of very particular In- 
t«e«t to outsiders. The officers elected are

VALUE, $135,00#

M follows :
President—J. A. Kirk, Nelson, B. C. 
Vice-President — C. EL Woods, New

try Department I» supplied br the 
liters? features,

HIS CHOICE FROM TWO Westminster.
Secretary-Treasury—J. F. Garden, Van

couver.
Executive Committee—A. O. Wheeler, 

Westminster ; A. F. Cotton, Westminster ; 
snd J. H. Brownlee, Victoria, B.C.

When the annual meeting had adjonmed 
it was with the intention of meeting again 
later on in the day at the first annual dinner 
of the association. And meet they did, too, 
and enjoyed themselves right heartily, re
velling in fond recollections of the happy 
days of camp life, of hardships which 
tested endurance to the utmoet.

The annual banquet wm held at the Hotel 
Victoria, where mine host Patton had made 
such arrangements for their entertainment 
that the reputation of the popular hostelry 
was well maintained. The menq was as 
follows :

nest erplecee of the world’s great, 
daome bamboo leatherette case;
I colors, of the famous historical

tod and Isabella.
mong Its subscribers *,600 Fro- 
this Is the fourth annual distribu
er before offered. Rem cm berths! 
Merer. They are absolutely free. 
I magnificent premium offers,

MR $|,50
ind offer from the EXAMINER'S 
an procure one from your Poet, 
n us smd place a combination sub. 
ud so save something of the ^

MENU.
Huîtres sur Coquille. 

potage.
Fausse Tortue aux quenelles. 

POISSON.

ikly Examiner Dame de Saumon, Sauce Anchois.
Pommes Duchesse.

HORS D’OEUVRES.
Olives. Celery. Chutney. Chow Chovr. • 

ENTREES.
Filet de Boeuf aux Champagnons.

Cote d’Agneau aux petits pois.
Pâte de Ris de Veau a la creme. 

Ponche a la Romaine.
ROTIS.

Dindon farcis. Sauce Cranberry.
Selle de Mouton, Currant Jelly,

Salade de Homard.
DESSERT.

Petits fours. Glace au Citron. Fruits de Saison. 
Fromage. Cafe Noir.

oth for

riE^ZR,
to above (samples of which 
e o» of the 9,000 Special 
applied at $1,50 per year,

,03srisT,
VICTORIA, B. O. When the dinner had been disposed of 

and enjoyed very much by all who were 
present, there followed another feMt—a 
flow of soul of the merits of which no one 

speak who hM not had the experience of 
joining in the after dinner emoke around 
the prairie or the mountain fire. The. 
guests of the evening were Hon. Theodore 
Davie, Q.C., Premier and Attorney-Gen
eral ; Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C. ; Hon. J. 
B. Turner, and Hon. F. G. Vernon. It 
was expected that His Honor Lieut.-Gov
ernor Dewdney would be present, but a 
previous engagement prevented this treat. 
Letters of regret were also received from 
Hon. CoL Baker, Minister of Education ; 
Mr. G. E. Corbonld, M.P. ; Hon. Mr. 
Beaven, and Mr. W. H. Ellis. The chair 
wm occupied by the President, Mr. J. A. 
Kirk, with Messrs. T. S. dore and,C. E. 
Woods in the vice chairs.

The first toast of the evening wm the 
ever loyal one “ Her Majesty,” and it wm 
heartily responded to, the National Anthem 
being sung. After that H.R.H. the Prince 
cf Wales and the Royal Family were 
toasted, and following this the President 
named “ the Government and the Legisla
ture of British Columbia.”

It was honored to most heartily, and 
Hon. Mr. Davie was the first to stand up 
after the cheers had subsided. He reviewed 
the history of the Provincial Land Survey
ors, and amid much laughter told of the 
early days of tbe Province when “ they 
were all ae free of money m toads were of 
feathers.” Continuing he said the policy of 
surveys adopted by the Government was 
the one which would enable the country to 
be quickly settled by those who were desir
ous of knowing where to go, and who were 
now under tbe new system able to find ont 
just exactly the kind of land and quality of 
lumber in the different sentions of the Pro
vince. (Applause.) He hoped their con
genial and pleasant relatione would continue 
uninterrupted, and expressed the hope that 
there would be no untoward event 
occur to cause any friction. (Applause.)

After some brief “entertainment” Mr. 
Wood proposed “the Mayor and Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria,” coupled with 
the name of Hon. J. H. Turner, “an ex- 
Mayor.” Mr. Turner responded in a most 
humorous speech. Had he known, he said, 
that he would have been called upon to per
form the difficult task of responding for the 
Mayor and Corporation he’ would have 
brought a little more of the corporation 
with him. (Laughter.) It was, as be had 
said, a difficult subject to handle. (Continu
ed laughter.) He did not know what the 
new Mayor and Council were going 
he knew what they should do. He gave a 
list of the improvements he would like to 
see undertaken, finally stating that the con
solidation of the city debt was the most im
portant of the whole, inMmuch as this done, 
the piric taxation would be so much reduced 
that the improvements could be made with
out an increase in the taxation,1 and the fair 

and fair credit of the city would be 
preserved. (Applause. )

Mr. M. Lumbey, of VernfiB, toMted the 
Froviu;;, usd Hon. sir. Turner again 
res;onded ; this time in a speech fairly 
bristling with information about British 
Columbia and its material develop
ment and prosperity. Attob reoit. 
ing the advances and failure*, he 
drew attention to the position now Occupied 
in tbe money markets qi the tvArld by the 
province, the richest in the 'Confederation 
and the one "which paid more than any 
other, except Ontario and Quebec, into the 
Dominion treasury, f Applause. ) TheGov- 
'Lnment of the province was a progressive 
bne. It would encourage railways, would 
assist in the development of the mines, of 
the fisheries and of the agricultural re
sources of the country, the latter including 
that most important branch—fruit growing. 
(Applause.)

Mr. E. A. Wilmot gave the “Bench 
and Bar,” to which Hon. Mr. Pooley 
responded in most felicitous language.

“The Press” was responded to by 
Messrs. Potts and Williams.

Mr. D. R Harris proposed “TheLadies,” 
Mr. J. H. McGregor responding.

Hon. Mr. Dayie very neatly proposed 
“ The B. C. Land Surveyors,” paying a high 
tribute to the work accomplished by the 
association, and to the individual 
high standing of the members. Hon. 
Mr. Vernon, honorary president of the 
association, replied.; After paying a high 
compliment to the members of tbe associa
tion, he said he would take this opportunity 
of acknowledging the great services rend
ered to the Government by the Deputy
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tlbe Colonist. hundred households ; she contemns sheet- Canadian of character and position to 

mg tame animals, and denonnoee drinking pump. But Dr. Ryerson was not the kind 
and gambling, which she declares is all- of fountain of information that the enter- 
pervading. ‘ Drink and gambling," she prising newspaper man expected. What he 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. “**’ l»” varied forms it is true, but in had to say was not sensational, but rather
------  essence always the same,) are the staple the reverse. He told the interviewer the

In Canada justice is neither slow nor un- delights of modern life, whether in the plain unvarnished truth about matters and 
certain. The murderer, after he is appre- rude western shanty of the navvy, the things G.n.di-. an(j the trnth WM y 
hended, is speedUy tried, and, if the evi- miner and the digger, or in the luxurious different from the fiction which had gained 
dence is sufficiently strong, he is certain to card rooms of the clubs and the country currency in the American newspapers To 
be convicted. There are no vexatious de- houses of the older world.” Concerts and the question : Is not the Government of 
lays, and Canadian juries are very seldom lectures she cannot abide, and the drese suit Canada, in contravention of its treaty obU- 
tampered with. The guilty man has, in fact, of a gentleman is her utter detestation < gâtions, placing a fleet of gunboats on the 
an exceedingly slender chance of escape, shaking hands—in society—she abominates great lakes? Dr. Ryerson gave a prompt 
And punishment is almost certain to follow and she regards both weddings and funerals and an emphatic negative. He wondered 
conviction. There are nearly always tender- as senseless and vulgar pageants. This is how General Miles could give credence to 
hearted persons, and persons who do not be- what this female Vandal has to say such a story, and he was still more sur 
lieve in capital punishment, who petition about them : “Of all spectacles which prised as well as disappointed that the 
the Governor-General for either a pardon or society flocks to see it may certainly be General did not make a public correction to 
a commutation of punishment, but unless said that the funeral and the wedding are his statement when he found that it was 
the extenuating circumstances are manned the most intolerably coarse and clumsy, utterly untrue. The gunboats about which 
obvious the Executive allows the law t^^^H There is indeed a curious and comical like- 
its course. The consequence of this ^^^JBpess between these two. Both take place in 
and rigid enforcement of the law crowd ; both are the cause for extortion
Life is as safe in this Dominion as S^^HPand expenditure ; both are attended 
country of the world, and lawless act^P* willingly and saluted with false formulas 
of rare occurrence. The people, too, have of compliment ; both are ‘ seen out ’ and 
perfect confidence in the adminis- ' got through ’ with sighs of relief from the 
tration of justice. They know that spectators ; and both are celebrated with 
the guilty will be certain to recehe 
the punishment due to his crime, and conse
quently lynching is unknown in Canada.
In the mining camps and newly settled parts 
of this province life is as safe and the law is 
as well observed as in the towns and the 
oldest settlements.

It is this state of things that reconciles us 
to such scenes as the executions at Nanaimo 
yesterday. It is a dreadful thing to take 
life even under the sanction of law, but 
it is a much more dreadful thing to live in a 
community in which men have no regard for 
law and in which ruffians know that, no 
matter what outrage they commit, there 
are many chances, even if they are caught 
ted-handed, of escaping the punishment 
they have incurred. It is better that a few 

• reckless men should suffer the death penalty 
than that the lives of law-abiding citizens 
should be continually in danger from the 
vengeance or the cupidity of men who 
neither fear God nor regard man. Almost 
«very American, newspaper that we read 
shows us the fearful consequences that fol
low a lax administration of justice. When 
■those entrusted with the enforcement of the 
law are either too cowardly or too corrupt 
faithfully to do their duty, lawlessness is 
sure to increase, and crimes will be com
mitted which make one blush for his kind.
The gallows is a horrible instrument of 

. justice, but he is a rash man who will 
undertake to say that in the world’s pres
ent stage of civilization it is unnecessary.

THE GLOBES ENTERPRISE. ■ucoumig.BILL NYE IN IOWA corn’s Stomach Bitters, which cheers in
ebriates and leads to uxorcide.

Iowa has shown that there are many 
kinds of drinks upknown to the wide 
open states. I heard a man say not long 
age that the Barleycorn drunk was the 
worst known on earth and defied all bi
carbonate of gold treatment, for no one 
knows what antidote to use against a 
patent medicine.

These bitters, and there are many 
others like them sold by the great gross 
in Iowa, if used in large quantities pro
duce a grateful feeling at first and 
then followed by an epidemic of crime.

The interior of the human stomach 
after a Barleycorn debauch is said to look 
like the burning of the great firecracker 
factory on Staten Island. Patent stom
ach bitters in Iowa are working a great 
curse. They are working it in blue 
crewels on a mourning background.

Once in Iowa a beautiful and wealthy 
lady with starry eyes, reminding me of 
Psyche as I saw her once at our house 
when a boy, and with a coaxing dimple 
in her cheek, held to my lips 
glass of crystal in which the 
Bitters bubbled and sang.

“ Take one with me,” she said, resting 
her shapely little hand on my coat sleeve 
as if it were a little tame, tired white 
rat. “ Take one with me. ’Twill cheer 
you up and possibly loosen up as old 
thought.”

“ No,” I said, looking down into her 
soft brown eyes as far as I thought I 
ought to, “ I cannot take it. I took one 
once, and it swallowed up all my salary 
that month to pay for the people I maim
ed. Even now the pictures in the adver
tisements remind me of the things I saw 
while 1 was cheered up by this beverage. 
I do not mind drinking the juice out of a 
tanyard, because I am young and my di
gestion is good, but do not ask me to take 
an Iowa tonic.”

Common wooden rolling pins are now 
greatly sought after by those who wish to 
give cheer to the long winter evenings. 
One of the handles may be unscrewed, it 
is said, and the odor of the nectar of the 
blue grass country may be detected.

If the genius used in Maine and Kan
sas and Iowa alone for the purpose of 
evading the prohibitory laws could have

The Toronto Globe, has sent two commis
sioners into the rural parts of Ontario to 
find out how the farmers feel with respect 
to annexation. The Globe is to be 
mended for its enterprise, but we hardly 
think that there are many reflecting men 
who will praise it for its sagacity. “ Com
missioners ” of this kind generally see what 
they want to see. Besides, the most in
dustrious and the most inquisitive of 
missioners can see and talk to but compara
tively few people, and he has no guarantee 
that any considerable number of the few he 
does see, take him into their confidence and 
say to him exactly what they think with 
respect to annexation. Besides, how few 
there are among the discontented who have 
any clear or intelligent idea of what is re
quired to cure the evils of which they com- K®*' 8ay °n popcorn and go to bed 
plain. It is most astonishing to see how soon 88 the supper dishes are cleared 
little men know of the real condition of .
those whose appearance excites their envy. , IoWa.la a beautiful state., and every 

» T, . ppvarsuoeexoiws men envy. farmer has marble top furniture in his
Ihe saying that one-half the world does sitting room. The soil is a rich, deep

black, which could be divided up with 
New England and yet have enough left 
in the spring to give a tawny shade to 
the pink clay of the south.

I was speaking last month to a moun
taineer of North Carolina regarding the 
prosperity of that region, %nd especially 
respecting the growth of the brick and 

missioner : “I have one of the best farms tile business. The man was a clay col- 
that the sun shines on, and give me the ore^ man, with clothes to match. He

was a sad looking man, with the air of 
one who had hoped with others that 
with the election of Mr. Cleveland 
huckleberries would go up 
cents, and that the air would 
welcome to the south and cheap English 
clothing made extra long in the limbs to 
fit the trade.

“Yes,” Ke said, “hit seems like there 
is more call for hands in the brick works, 
but they ‘pear like mostly niggers, for no 
white man wants to fuss around in the 
mud all day when he ought to ' be out 
huntin. And as for cookin clay, my 
folks haven’t saw a well day since Van
derbilt put his old bakeshop in amongst 
our vituals.”

Iowa and Illinois at this season of the 
year seem to be just bulging out with 
com and other grain. I went into Chi
cago the other day and visited the big 
building where they sell so much corn 
and wheat. I asked a man if he could 
show me some cor*. Yes, he said, he 
could sell me half a million of February 
corn. He had a little basin of it 
by, and everybody was talking so much 
at the same time that it worried me, and 
I asked him to step over to the hotel, 
where we could be by ourselves. We 

. went there, and up to my room, which 
overlooked Cook county as a new presi
dent might overlook a man who came on 
to see him about getting his son-in-law a 
place as clerk of the court of St. James.

I ate some of the com and was pleased 
with it, so 1 bought my seed of him for 
next year. He told the board of trade 
about it, and when I went there the next 
day I received an ovation. I have, how 
ever, a box of these self fastening pants 
buttons in my trunk, so that in a little 
while you wouldn’t have noticed it at all. 
The board of trade, or whatever it is, in 
Chicago, is no way to live. Gray haired 
men there cut up like a parcel of comics. 
Then they make their wives believe that 
they earn a livelihood that way.

I don’t mind having a little quiet fun 
even at my time of life, but when grown
up men with whiskers pour two bushels 
of winter wheat down my bark just be
cause my clothes were made in Asheville 
I murmur and I repine.

Men who have arrived at the age of 
forty years and find themselves at Chriat- 
mastide buying pianos and shaving out
fit* for their children ought to sort of 
tone down, seems to me, and have 
dignity. Health ought also to be 
sidered. Those who have never tried it 
cannot understand how cold a couple of 
bushels of winter wheat is to the person 
of one who has been tenderly reared. 
One man said in a muffled tone aside to 
another that he understood I was one of 

This is not so, for my 
humble home is far away from Nauvoo, 
the old Hades hole of polygamy. I am

FRIDAY. JANUARY 20, 1893.
HE Says It Is a Mistake to Say He 

Is One of the Nauvoo Riche— 
Soul Stirring Poetry.com-

An Invitation from One of the 
Earth’s Fairest Daughters, Which 

William Refuses Point Blank.
C3VERID WITH A TASTELESS AND 

SOLUBLE COATING.

For SICK HEADACHE,»
, Dizziness, or Swtmmins in the Head, Wind’ !
« | Pain, and Spasms at tho Stomach, Pains in ! ! 
. the Back, Gravel, and flying Pains ia ihe 
J ; Body, Rheumatism, etc. ;,
< i .Taka four, five or even nix of BeechamV 1 
i 1 Pills, and in nine cases out of ten, th-y toV/ qir, {'

relief in twenty minutes; for the pill wiIigo direc t ! ' 
to and remove the cause, the cause being no <1 
more nor leee than wind, together with poison.< [ 
one and noxious vapours, and sometimes ! ' 
unwholesome food. i >

< 1 Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal.' !
( [ For sale by all druggists. ' j
1 i

com-
[Copyright. 1893, by Edgar W .Nye.1 are

We have been passing through Iowa 
lately—pronounced Ioway by people who 
live here, and Ioicah by those who do 
not. Arizona is called Arizony by those 
who reside there, and Arizonia by people 
who do not get out much, but who

as
Buch a noise had been made were cruisers 
built to
ot the Gulf of St.

protect the inshore fisheries NOTICE.
Lawrence

and they were, as soon as they were 
launched, taken down to the sea and put 
in commission at Halifax. Everything 
with respect to these cruisers was done 
openly and above board. The names of the 

the sacrifice of many myriads of flowers builders were known and an inquirer who 
crucified in artifioial shapes in their honor." took the trouble might find out all about 

Society, as Onida paints it, is not at all them in a very short time. It would re- 
attractive even from an aesthetic point of quire less labor and a great deal less 
view. But she does not think that those ingenuity to find out the facts connected 
who have made it their mission to renovate with the cruisers than to invent all the 
society from top to bottom will improve it stories that were circulated with regard to 
in the least. The influences of socialism them.

a sparkling 
Barleycorn
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By order.

un-
not know how the other half 

half or a quarter 
Those who are

lives, is not a 
of the truth.
curious in suoh matters soon find out that 
one-tenth of the world has no idea how the 
other nine tenths live. .

An Ontario farmer said to a Globe Com-
ROBERT IRVING.

Secretary.jan8-td-d and wkly

markets of the United States and I will 
make money.” Did this Ontario farmer 
know that there are farmers who have the 
market of sixty-five taillions open to them 
who not only do not make money but who, 
in spite of all their efforts, are not able to 
keep out of debt? Farmers in Ohio, in 
Illinois, in Wisconsin and other States are 
in the position he would like to occupy and 
yet they are not prosperous. Then the 
farmers of the State of New York and the 
New England States, with the market of 
the sixty-five millions at their doors, are 
not rolling, in wealth. What tale do the 
Hundreds of deserted farms in the Eastern 
States tell ? Is the condition of the cul
tivator of the soil there better than 

" that of the Ontario farmer. If the Ontario 
farmer inquired closely into the condition 
of the farmers of the United- States, 
class, he would find that there is very little 
in the condition of the American farmer in 
even the beat states that he should envy. 
And it is mnch the same with men of other 
occupations. Is work hard to get in Cana
dian cities ? So it is in the cities of the 
United States. There are crowds of an 
employed men and women in all the cities 
of the Union. The Rev. Mr. Flower 
showed the world what misery and destitu
tion there are in the great and rich city of 
New York, and he also revealed to the On
tario and other Canadian farmers the un
happy condition of the men who till what 
used to be the fertile prairies of the West 
and South-west of the United States. Is 

The indications are that changes will be ^ere anything in the condition of those 
made in the tariff during the next session of farmers, economic, social or political, that 
Parliament. Sir John Thompson showed the Canadian farmer can envy ? 
at the Toronto Board of Trade banquet that 
he is not a bigoted upholder Of the present 
tariff. He said plainly that he did not re
gard it as perfect, and he even went farther 
and led his hearers to infer that there are 
on it “ moldering branches'’ that require 
to be lopped off. What those branches are 
he did not say, but most of hie hearers con
cluded from what he said that the lopping 
process will be commenced soon. An ex
tensive revision of the tariff, as the Premier 
suggested, cannot be made until it is known 
what the Cleveland administration intends 
to do in the way of tariff reform. The Ameri
cans will naturally expect that if they relax 
their trade policy in favor of Canada, Can
adians will make a corresponding relaxation 
in their policy in favor of the United States.
We do not think that there are many in it» 
country who will
of mutual concessions in trade be
tween the Americans and ourselves.
The great majority of Canadians will not 
consent to extending trade advantages to 
the States which are denied to Great Brit
ain ; bat, short of that, very tew will •com
plain of the closeness of the trade relations 
between us and our neighbors. It is, there-, 
fore, greatly to be hoped that the Demo
cratic trade policy will be suoh as to pro
mote good feeling, good neighborhood and 
closer trade relations between the United 
States and Canada.

$50 FOR A CHICKEN.
to elet en 
be full ofare not refining, and if ever the levellers get 

their way there will be less real refinement 
in society than there is now. “ The whole 
tendency of socialism,” she says, “from its 
first tentatives in the present trades* anions, 
is to iron down humanity into one dreary 
level, tedious and featureless as the desert. 
It is not to its doctrines that we are to look 
for any increase of wit, of grace and of 
charm. Its triumph would be the reign of 
universal ugliness, sameness and common
ness.” So that Onida is an aristocrat after 
all ; and, we suspect, a Sybarite as well.

Dr. Ryerson informed his visitor that the 
Americans who believed that Canadians, as 
a people, are desirous of annexation have 
been grossly deluded by a few noisy 
agitators. Not only is there no general 
feeling in favor of annexation, but the re
sistance to annexation is strong and wide
spread. The question has not as yet been 
taken Seriously by the Canadian people, but 
when it ia, it will be difficult to keep 
the peace between the loyal subjects of the 
Queen and the advocates of annexation. 
** The men,” said the Doctor, “who are col
lecting money (in the States) to promote 
the project of annexation, and who, I un 
derstand, have secured about $10,000, are 
simply keeping up this agitation as a money
making scheme.”

Dr. Ryerson is right. The grievances 
which the Americans have against Canada 
are, for the most part, groundless and manu
factured for a purpose, and the feeling in 
favor of annexation is very far indeed from 
being general in any part of the Dominion. 
The sooner Americans are convinced of this 
the better, for certainly those of them who 
have been brought to believe that Canada is 
ready to fly for refuge and relief into the 
arms of Uncle Sam will find that they have 
been impudently and grossly deceived.

To create an interest in the breeding of hith

heavi^
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from 
purchased of me.

P0**8 are unquestionably the beat 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer
br^l o0,r,oTKPtiTeCirCa,ar °f a,to:"ta8* 

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh »nd tin. 
townie, carefully packed in basket* and dell, 
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting „[ 
13. Address T. A. WILLBT8,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont,
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POPULIST BOSH.

The following extract from the inaugural 
address of Mr. Lewellyn, Governor of 
Kansas, who was elected by the Populist 
party, shows what are the principles and 
aims of that party :

“ The survival of the fittest ” is the gov
ernment of brute* and. reptiles, and such 
philosophy must give place to a govern
ment which recognizes human brotherhood 
and protects the rights of the laborer and 
the producer. Sectional animosity mast be 
forgotten. The state is greater than any 
party. Bat the citizen is greater than the 
state, while the family the citizen produces 
is the priceless jewel of our civilization. 
The problem was now to make it possible* 
for the citizen to live by his own labor. If 
the Government failed of these two things 
it ceased to be of advantage to the citizen. 
He was absolved at once from his allegi
ance and was no longer held by civil 
pact. But the Government is not a fail
ure. This is a generation which has come 
to the rescue. Conscience is in the saddle, 
and the grandeur of civilization shall be 
emphasized by the dawn of a new era in 
which the people shall reign, when the 
withered hand of want shall be no more 
outetretohed for charity, and when liberty, 
equality and justice shall have a permanent 
abiding-place in this Republic.

This, if it were uttered in a country 
school house by some incipient statesman, 
would be listened to with an indulgent 
smile by men who knew something of the 
world and the way in which its business is 
done ; bnt coming from a man who has 
work to do and responsibilities to bear, it 
must be looked upon as pure and unadulter
ated buncombe. If the Governor of Kansas 
said in plain English that it would be the 
object of his Government to take hold of 
the unfit and put them on a level in every 
respect with the fit, he would be laughed at 
by everyone who is not a bom foot It is 
not the function of government, and it will 
never be its function, to give the lazy and 
the inept what they either cannot or will 
not learn. Its business is to let every man 
hoe his own row as well as he can and not 
to permit anyone, on any pretence whatever, 
to interfere with him unlawfully. If he 
cannot or will not hoe it, he must abide by 
the consequences. No Government in the 
world can give strength to the weak and 
brains to the brainless. There will be in
equalities of attainment and acquirement as 
long as men are created unequal, and the 
fittest will survive or rise superior to the 
unfit in spite of all that the political quacks 
can say or do. This generation can do very 
little more for the “ withered hand of want ” 
than previous generations have done, and 
this Mr. Lewellyn and his party will find 
when they stop talking and engage in the 
actual work of managing the affairs of the 
State of Kansas.

"NT°2nBiJ* heIeb3r Riven that application 
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SOCIETES CENSOR.

The Fortnightly Review for December 
contains an -article on “ The Sins of Society ” 
by Onida, which has attracted a good deal 
•of attention on both sides of the Atlantic. 
As every one who has read any of her 
books can easily see Onida is not a very 
■rigid moralist in the ordinary sense of the 
term. And the article in the Fortnightly 
shows that this estimate of the lady is the 
true one, for the sins she inveighs against 
are not so much sins against morals, pro
perly so-called, as sins against what she re
gards as good taste. With regard to what 
is generally and properly called wickedness 
the great sin with her is being found ont. 
She says that “society cannot be an 
accurate judge of morality,” but she evi
dently considers that it ought to be a 
judge of what is beautiful and grace
ful and fitting, and what is not 
Her accusation against society is that 
it is not really refined, that it has no true 
love of beauty and elegance; but that, 
on the contrary, it is coarse, vulgar and 
ostentatious in its works and ways. She 
says, apropos of the eating and drinking 
habits of society : “It is not for its luxury 
for a moment that I would rebuke the 
modem world, but it is its ugly habits, ita 
ugly clothes, its ugly hurry-skurry, whereby 
R is grossly disfigured, and through which 
it scarcely ever perceives or enjoys the 
agreeable things around it.”

This is a sweeping accusation, but she is 
not at all backward in trying to prove that 
it is well grounded. She goes on to say :

We deliberately surrender the luxury of 
good cooking because we must stupidly mix' 
up eating with talking, and lose the subtle 
and fine flavors of our best dishes because 
we consider ourselves obliged to converse 
with somebody on our right or our left 
whilst we eat them. We neutralize the 
exquisite odor of our finest flowers by the 
scent of wines and smoking dishes. We 
«noil our masterpieces of art by putting 
them together pell-mell in oar rooms 
smothered under a discordant mi 
different objects and varions styles. We 
allow nicotine to poison the breath of our 
mtn and women. We desire a crowd on onr 
stairs and a crush in oar rooms as evidence 
of onr popularity and our distinction. We 
cannot support eight days of the country 
without a saturnalia of slaughter. We are 

' so tormented with the 
forty-eight hours 
gobble up our time
tasting its flavor as a greedy schoolboy gob
bles up stolen pears without peeling them. 
Of the true delights of conversation, leisure, 
thought, art, and solitude, society en masse 
has hardly more idea than a flock of geese 
has of Greek.

This is hard on society. If what Onida 
says of it is true, the world’s hard workers 
who live plainly and whose periods of plea
sure are rare need not envy those fortunate 
men and women who have nothing in the 
world to do bnt to enjoy themselves. It 
seems that even in refined Europe those 
who compose the beau monde have not yet 
learned to do this. They are not happy un
iras they are in the midst of excitement and 
continually in a crowd. “ The great malady 
of the age,” Onida says, “ is the absolute 
inability to support solitude or to endure 
silence.”

The usages and the amusements of the 
gay world are alike distasteful to its cen- 
«or. She despises its entertainments ; she 
inveighs against visiting and inviting, 
which she says ruins ninety-nine out of a
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“take one with me.”
THE VOTES POLLED.

The official returns of the Presidential 
election are a long time in reaching Wash
ington. The results of the vote for 
Electors in the several States 
tained and declared by the State authori
ties, in compliance with the requirements of 
the State laws, and certificates setting forth 
the names of the Electors appointed and 
the number of votes oast for each 
are forwarded to the Secretary of State of 
the United.Stales, that the authority of 
■uoh persons to act as Presidential Electors 
may be certified and made known. It is 
from these returns that the aggregate vote 
is known and data obtained from which the 
last election can be compared with previous 
elections. It was not until a week ago that 
the complete table of the popular vote was 
published in the leading newspapers of the 
United States. It is seen by this table that 
the total vote for Presidential Electors in 
all the States was 12,068,695, and that the 
plurality for the Democrats wss 382,342. 
The Democratic plurality .in 1888, although 
the Democratic candidate was not elected, 
—as 96,534, while in 1884, when the Demo
crats elected their man, their plurality was 
23,005. This is a political paradox-which 
outsiders find it difficult to understand.

The number of votes polled at the last 
election for Mr. Cleveland was 6,554,685, 
for President Harrison 5,172,343,-and for 
General Weaver;!,040,600; for Bid well, the 
Prohibitionist candidate, 273,314 ballots 
were cast.

In 1888 5,536,242 votes were cast for Cleve
land, 5,440,706 for Harrison, 246,876 for 
Fisk, Prohibition, and 146,836 for Streeter, 
Union Labor.

The Electoral vote differs slightly from 
the returns hitherto published; it is Cleve
land, 277; Harrison, 145 and Weaver 22. 
This gives Cleveland 110 over the combined 
vote of Harrison and Weaver and 132 over 
Harrison. In 1888, when Cleveland’s plur
ality was, as we have seen, 95,534, be had 
only 168 votes in the Electoral College, 
while Harrison, who was actually in the 
minority, had 233.

JEWELRY ROBBERY.
Masked Thieves Enter a Toronto Store and

Secure Thousands of Dollars 
Worth of Property.

Toronto, Jan. 17 (Special).-One of the 
most daring robberies ever perpetrated in 
Canada occurred here this evening, when 
five masked men entered the jewelry store 
of Fred. Roberta, bound and gagged 
Roberts and his clerk, John Ward, 
and rifled, the store, securing many 
thousands of dollars’ 'worth of goods. 
There is no cine as to the identity of the 
thieves. The whole force is scouring the 
city, and their capture is but the question 
of a very short time.

TUU RECOMMENDED.
GierrLZMZNloan truly recommend Hag- 

yards Pectoral Balsam for all coughs and 
oolda. Lera than one bottle cured my brother 
of a severe cold.

Mira Mamie Thompson, Vasey, Ont,

been turned in the direction of useful 
8Cle,D™and invention, we could have had 
in.'1893 at least 80,000 people per day 
visiting the World*s Fair on wings, and 
thus coming in force, also on Sundays.

The first copy of The Weeping Willow, 
a paper used as the vehicle for carrying 
abroad the postmortem poetry which may 
not be available to other publications, has 
iust been received. It is lying dark and 
listless on our table, like a sirloin steak 
on the bruised and beaten brow of one 
who bas told a large man he lied. It is 
as depressing a sheet as one would crawl 
into at the Cockroach House, where we 
hired two

are ascer-

some
con- \ REGULATES
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jpgBowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

Constipation, BüUousneae 
"[all Blood Humors, Dy 

I pepeta, liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

warm rooms and slept in our 
overcoats and arctics.

It runs mostly to poisons, treating of 
accidental deaths, though sometimes lung 
difficulties and Bright’s disease are 
treated in verse.

The editor asks for a favorable notice. 
I will do the best I can. As a general 
rule I am not in favor of using the bill
boards or the press for the bitter display 
of grief. Grief and public scrutiny do 
not go well together, but some of these 
poems are so weird and full of things that 
one is not looking for that we almost for
get the general invitation to close the 
store and participate in a private wail.

I give one little poem here to show the 
general scope of the work. It goes to 
show that with the death of Browning we 
have yet left with us right here in Amer
ica the material of which corduroy 
is made :

the nauvoo riche.
Down Conditions of the System.oppose a policy

Watford, Ont. 
My daughter, after a severe attack of Sc 

Fever, wee completely broken down. ipent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with bes 
little satisfaction. Before she had aken one
bottle of Burdock Blood Bittern there
markable change, and now she is entirely 
cured.

:
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FRUIT GROWERS.m

The annual meeting ot the Horticultural So
ciety and Fruit Growers’ Association of British 
Columbia will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms. Vancouver, on Wednesday, and Thurs
day, January 25th and 26th, 1893, commencing 
at 2 o’clock p. m_ on Wednesday.

A. H. B. MACGOWAN,
Secretary.

Vancouver, E ft, December 24,1S92.
_____________ dec28-2td ■ 2t wtd
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R* verseThe prospect of preferential trade be
tween Great Britain and this Dominion is 
at this moment rather dim. The people of 
Great Britain are not in the hirmor just 
now to consent to taxes on food, be they 
ever so email, for any purpose whatever. 
Still the Fair Tradeis are working hard, sa 
is evidenced by the following resolution 
which was recommended by the General 

■ Purpose Committee of the Council of the 
Birmingham Chamber of Commerce :

That, in the opinion of this meeting, the 
future prosperity of British commerce must 
increasingly depend on our commercial re
lations with our colonies, and, recognizing 
the fact that Canada has, by the resolution 
of her Parliament, invited the Mother 
Country to enter into an arrangement for 
reciprocally preferential duties, we hereby 
urge upon the Government the necessity of 
taking this invitation into their immediate 
and most serions consideration-

WHEN PETIE DIED.
When Petie was taken ill.

And disease was speedily 
Taking his life, •

How sad it made u« Jeel,
Lingering near his bedsp e 

Administering things to him 
Before he died !

We shall not forget soon how 
Petie called us to his side 

To ray what he was going to 
Before he died.

Nor how his face lit up 
On eyether side.

'

of OLD FOB GENTLEMEN!.

â DR. GORDON’S 
REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

All those suffering from Ner
vous Debility and Weakness, 
and having been unsuccess- 
folly treated will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 

ijpeedy cure for Lost Manhood, Premature 
Decay, InabiUty, Mental Depression, Palpite- 
«on of tho Heart, Weak Memory, Exhausted 
Vitality, Errors of Youth, Secret diseases, etc. 
Price, il per box, or six boxts, which will cure 
most earn, for impost paid. All correepord- 
ence confidential. Write for circulars.

Address D. E. CAM PB

THE PLAIN TRUTH.

Dr. Ryerson, who is a candidate for a seat 
in the Provincial Legislature of Ontario, re
cently paid a visit to Philadelphia. The keen
eyed reporter was soon aware of his arrival 
in the Quaker city and lost no time in inter
viewing him. Canada is just now a subject 
of very great interest to the American pub
lic, and, by consequence, to American news
paper men. According to American news
mongers and American news-retailers 
Canada’s position, with respect to the 
United States is encroaching and defiant. 
Her railways are competing successfully 
but unfairly with those of the United 
States. She is, contrary to her treaty obli
gations, placing armed cruisers on the great 
lakes. She is discriminating against the 
great Republic in the matter of canal navi
gation and canal tolls. And she is, on 
general principles', much too independent 
and too cheeky for a country with a popula
tion of only five millions. Then, it is said 
on the other side of the line that 
the great bulk of the population of Canada 
is anxious for political union with the 
United States. The Philadelphia reporter 
was therefore only too glad to get a live

!\
ire to pack Belonged for a promise from 

Hi* wayward relatives 
On his wife’s side 

That they would meet him 
And then we saw how mentally he hid failed 

Before he died.
When Petie died there was 

A general feeling of depression 
For quite a ipeil.

Ana up till now no one tn*
Even peeped regarding what he was

His horny hands that had 
_ Wont on from time to time 
Dealing the cards on eyether side.

Was bunched forever as we heard him pass 
When Petie died.

When Petie died some shook their heads 
And passed by on the other side.

Allowing that his future home was

“ haven’t saw a well day.”into twenty-four that we 
breathlessly without

not rich, and I have never led a double 
life, partly because I do not regard it 
right and partly because I am so promin
ent that I am soon discovered. That is 
one of the horrors of greatness.

The board of trade conversed freely 
with each other simultaneously, and it 
seemed almost like the Australian bird 
show supported by the house of repre
sentatives. But what a blessing it is to 
the poor farmers, who have nothing but 
their products to sell, and if these men 
did not buy, where would the poor 
farmer be 1

No matter how lonely and forsaken a 
grain grower may be when the biting 
winds of winter come, he will always be 
sure of a warm comer at the board of 
trade building.

As I said, we are now passing through 
the state of Iowa. It is robed '

as ©mist. 
Agent, Victoria, PÎC.P. O. Box 260.
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! CURE FITS!
fn.*??,,,.core I do not mean merely to stop them 

and then have them return again, I mean a 
the disease of FITS, EPILEP- 

?L?^L¥NO SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant 
toeure the worst cases. Because others have 
““en for not now receiving a core. Send at

arî? w
&E8T,RSSRbWb!n? A0ELAIDE ST-
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A few years ago such a resolution ss this 
would not be entertained for a single 
moment by any Chamber of Commerce in 
the United Kingdom. The United States 
could not object to an arrangement of this 
kind between Great Britain and the 
colonies, for in making it the British Empire 
would be only following to a limited ex
tent the example of the United States, 
which has established not preferential 
trade between its different parts, but ab
solute free trade, with protective duties 
against all the rest of the world. Pre
ferential trade with Great Britain ia at pre- 
sent outside the sphere of practical politics ; 
but reasonable reciprocity with the United 
States is, we hope, almost within the reach 
of the Government of Canada.

m

M
. oTup for him 

When Petie died.
But ns that knowed him well, 

And saw how hard he tried. 
Was heard to weep ont loud and 

Pass the wipe around 
On ftyether side 
When Petie died. PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
“as had a life long experience in 

kJSBraRSri treating female diseases. Is used 
dyiiy ■ \ tnontluÿwith perfect success by 
«6over 10,WQ ladles. Pleasant, safe, 
BF effectual. Ladies ask your drag*
IftaL gist for Pennyroyal wafer* and 

take no substitute, or inclose post- 
f or sealed particulars. Sold by 

per box. Address 
i., Detboet, Mich.

Forrale »nd .’mailed by LANGT.fy & Co.. 
Victoria, B.O. Jlyl7-d&wa

Bill Nye.■v- m snow,
but not snowed under like some of the 
states.

No liquor is sold in this state.
How pleasant it is to live in a state 

where the drunkard has no show; where 
the warm, friendly grasp of the hand is 
followed by two adult doses of Barley-

WAR WELL WAGED.
^^■HAT^greMeirenemy of mankind die-

riESiHEESSI!
liaSfoSSg. constipation^*b’»d blooif 
biliousness, etc., cannot resist its powers. ^
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From the Daily Colo
THE O

Settled Out ol Cl 
The action of Fox v. SI 

-ns to beve come up in thel 
yesterday for trial, has ' 
court. _

Died at si. dosed 
Hie Harriet A. De W itt] 

Province of Quebec and a] 
.city for some time past, died 
hospital yesterday, in her I 
funeral takes place to-morrd

An AmputalM 
For the last few years t 

who resides on Tolmie aved 
areat sufferer from disease d 
decided to have it removed,] 
Dr. Sproule, assisted by Dd 
t»ted the diseased thigh. | 
cams tances the patient is dd

Overcrowded 1'lilmJ 
La Tie, a Fisgard street U 

Ah Sing, also engaged in tfi 
and in the same locality, wel 
fore Magistrate Macrae at 
on a charge of overcrowding] 
The offence was clearly prd 
of $10 and $2.50 costa imposd

■A Chance for the tiled 
Tho Victoria Turf club 

quarter-mile regulation bicy 
their oval at Mount Tolmiej 
bicycle club guarantee 10| 
meeting of the Island VVd 
called at an early date u 
proposition, which is very 
tained by individual membe

To Establish Night fi
Aid. Miller is going to bri 

sequent meeting of the City 
portant resolution with n 
schools, which he thinks en 
lished under; the authority 
Council. There is provision 
in the Municipal Act and Al 
it would be a good plan to h 
worked here.

A Successful T»
Mr. Herbert Cuthbert red 

Mainland last night after I 
rangements for his firm to bt 
wharf and warehouse at Le 
at a cost of nearly $2,000, ai 
be called Cuthbert’s Landing 
Mr. Cntbbert secured aboi 
general produce for present 
livery.

Want the Council ti 
There it a movement on i 

ratepayers along the Eeqi 
have the work of grading, si< 
held over until an amendma 
the Local Improvement by-1 
the City Council to pay aboi 
-coat of the work. The op] 
carrying on of the work urn 
dirions will circulate a petit!

Te Mis East Rest
The funeral of the late H 

whose illness terminated 
from hSaturday, took place 

-dence. No. 6 Erie street, _ 
noon, a large number of fri 
attendance. - The deceased 
native of Wishaw, Scotlam 
time of his death secretary 
Engineers’ Association. He 

-of age, and during his stay i 
made many friends.

The Verdict SusUS 
Judgment was delivered he 

•and Divisional court y es tord 
the case of Harper r. Carnet 
two appeals had been mat 
coming before the Chief Jnsti 
Drake and Mr. Justice Wa 
cision of the Court was unai 
-diet of the jury being sust 
motion for a new trial refni 
meats, which" were verbal 
pared and will be pnbiishei

Excellent Brewing 1 
An interesting analysis of1 

has just been made by Mess 
-A Co., of the Western Brew 
Chicago. The water was fo 
in one million parts :

-Chloride of Sodium..................
Carbonate of Soda....................
Carbonate of Lime and Magm
Silica.............................................
Sulphate of Soda.......................
Lora by Ignition.........................

The water is free from any t 
contamination, and is excell' 
purposes.

a
A Suspicious Steal 

The Hawaiian steamer Ale 
is being refitted at a cost of, 
Francisco, is the topic of a 
discussion among the marin*, 
that city. Whether she is bj 
for a half-piratical and regale 
cruise, .with the intention ol 
Copper Island rookeries and] 
Alaskan natives and Russia] 
anything else that may be had 
or whether she is destined for'] 
whaling voyage, ia not known.I 
are very reticent as to her mow 
to'the crew, who will not sigh 
her except they receive $300 in

“The Ease or Ettrlek '
The date for the présenta 

pretty Irish drama at the Im] 
dramatic club pf Segbers’ Coo 
haa been definitely fixed for 1 
and the cast will be as below :
Rra&mald,.............................J

........
tt61'................

Peasants, Soldiers, Hunti

The Land of Milk and !
Mr. W. H. Mawdaley, of tl 

House, Mayne Island, 
Sunday evening’s boat and is i 
Hotel Victoria.
, * You talk about your 1

k® ®aid yesterday, “ an 
when compared with what the, 
*n, t'b® East, but if you wool 
table land of milk and honey a 
&®year, you ought to go to h 
When I left there were greei 
growing on the bushes and I e: 
£oback to find them ripe. If 
®®tid you down some. No ; 
Photograph of the bushes, but 

Rendes themselves, all you 
*>e removed.”

Duly Sworn In*
Tho ceremony of swearing in 

Akd Board of Aldermen of the i 
toria attracted a few more n 

to the Divisional 
yesterday morning. The

:
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WILFULLY SET ON FIRE.

■Kceuimn. 13From the Daily Colonist, Jan. 17. §F$lir§Èl

Mayor Beaven the great seal of the Corpor- 
ation as a token of the confidence reposed 
by the people of the city in your ability and 
integrity/* He congratulated the Mayor 
upon having been re elected to so honorable 
a position. His Worship applied suitably 
thanking hu Lordship on behalf of the 
members of the Council for his felicitous 
remarks. Mr. W. J. Dowler, City Clerk, 
and Mr. D. M. Eberts, Q. C, City 
nster, also attended.

1> TTHl CITY. to the Corinthians, or believe them; as for 
his own part be would rather believe what 
Paul said.

As to the “identity” of the present and 
future body it was involved in the very idea 
of a resurrection. This affirmation he 
strongly fortified by reason and Revelation. 
He showed that identity does not depend 
on the continuity of the same substance. 
The oak tree and the green leaf that sprang 
from the acorn are the same, ant 
yet there is not a particle of the latter in 
the former. The man and the babe are the 
same, yet there is not a particle of the sub
stance of the babe in the man. So it is not 
necessary that a particle of the present 
body be in the resurrrection body, and yet 
the resurrection body and the present body 
be identical. He exposed to ridicule those 
who thought they disposed forever of the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the body by 
propounding such absurd questions as “A 
man dies and moulders to dost, this is taken 
up by a plant, the plant is eaten by a deer, 
the deer by a wolf, and the wolf by a lion, 
shall that body rise at the resurrection ! ”• 
He showed that those cavilers were in their 
attack on the teachings of the Bible as 
insignificant as mice nibbling at the Rock of 
Gibraltar.

the jury to say whether the fire was the re
sult of accident or design.

The jury retired, and after half an hour’s 
consultation returned the following ver
dict :

“ We are of opinion that the house, 23 
Frederick street, was wilfully set on fire by 
some person or persons unknown, and are of 
the opinion that the insurance agents are to 
blame, and recommend that they be 
particular in effecting fire policies.”

8"rom the Daily Colonist Jan. IS.
THIS CITY.

n« Weddle* Season.
W. J. Orr and wife, Nanaimo, are regia- 

fiBfthdha',it^e0rientel Hotel> “d make the 
at preeent “ **

B A GUINEA A BOZ," ; i Settled Oat el Coart.
The action of Fox v. Stevenson, which 

to have come up in the Supreme court 
yesterday for trial, has been settled out of

The Members of the 1893 Board of 
Aldermen Meet to Transact 

Business.
The Verdict of the Jury in the Case 

of the Frederick Street 
Blaze-

Died at St. Joseph’s.
Miss Harriet A. De Witt, a native of the 

Province of Quebec and a resident of this 
,-ty for aome time past, died at St. Joseph’s 
hospital yesterday, in her 54th year. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow.

An Amputation.
por the last few years Charles Coates, 

*ho resides on Tolmie avenue, has been a 
rent sufferer from disease of the leg. He 

decided to have it removed, and ■ yesterday 
Or Sproule, assisted by Dr. Watt, 
rated the diseased thigh. Under the cir
cumstances the patient is doing well.

Overcrowded Chinatown.
Lu Tie, a Fisgard street lanndryman, and 

Ah Sing, also engaged in the same business 
and in the same locality, were yesterday be
fore Magistrate Macrae at the police court 
on a charge of overcrowding their premises. 
The offence was clearly proven, and a fine 
of $10 and $2.50 costs imposed in both cases.

A Chance for the Cinder Path.
Tho Victoria Turf club offer to build a 

quarter-mile regulation bicycle track within 
their oval at Mount Tolmie, providing the 
bicycle club guarantee 100 members. A 
meeting of the Island Wanderers will be 
called at an early date to consider the 
proposition, which is very favorably enter
tained by individual members.

WITH A TASTELESS AMO ; 
OLUBLE C0ATIN8. 1 !

Report of the Sewerage Commission 
ers and of the Sanitary Engineer 

—The Finance Committee.
A Caution to Fire Insurance Agents 

-A Plot That Did Not 
Pan Ont

British aad Foreign Bible Society. »
.ppeZTd depositariesTsr thetibove'scHdety 

L»6’- 98?16* of tb* Soriptnres can now be
atv^d/3nab,rprieeaim0at

more

BK HEADACHE,,
Swimming in the Head, Winds ' 
isms at the Stomach, Paine in | 
»vcl, and flying Pains in the 1 
Btism, etc. 
five or even Fix of

Bar- MARINE MOVEMENTS.
Sealers Off to Sea-The Crew ef the Missing 

Majestic.

The first meeting of the 1893 Board of 
Aldermen was held last evening at the City 
Hall, there being a full attendance. " 
Worship Mayor Beaven occupied the chair, 
with Aldermen Baker, McTavishand Mann, 
on the front row of seats; Aldermen Hender
son, Miller and Bragg, on the second row; 
and Aldermen Styles, Belyea and McKilli- 
can at the back.

There were no “ minutes of last meeting ” 
to be read and approved. Instead, each of 
the aldermen came forward and deposited 
with the City Clerk the certified oath of 
office as taken before the Chief Justice, and 
then the business of the meeting proceeded. 

Mayor Beaven forwarded two messages, 
enclosing copy of the Assessment by- 

law, which he recommended for the con
sideration of the Council ; the other nomi
nating ■ Aid. McKillican, Munn and 
MoTavish as the Finance committee. The 
other committees, he said, he had been un
able, through pressure of business, to name, 
but would do so later on.

W. F. Bullen, manager of the Albion 
Iron Works Co., wrote re deposit of marked 
cheque for completion of sewerage contract. 
Letter referred to Finance committee.

The following communication from the 
Sewerage commissioners was received and 
filed :

The inquiry into the circumstances at
tending the fire at. 23 Frederick street, on
the night of November 4 last, was resumed m .
25**; - $; sm

trate Macrae and a jury. Chief Sheppard mand of Capt Keefe, and the Pioneer, with 
conducted the prosecution and again put Capt. McLeod in charge. Both are bound 
W. Jones, the owner of the furniture in the *oc,‘h® Weet °0"», where they will receive 
honse, in the box. The furniture was insur-
ed for $750, and Jones got $350' from the catch the seals as they move North, 
insurance company—$27.0 for damage to the missing, crew.
furniture, and $80 for the destruction of Below are given the names obtainable of 
contents of pantry and bathroom. This those who composed the crew of the bark 
award was made on the report of Mr. W. Majpetic, supposed to have gone to the bot- 
Bickford, who acted as appraiser. The tom while en rente from Seattle to San 

The subject considered at the Christa del- contents of the bathroom and pantry were Francisco : O. Lorentxen, master;. H. An 
phian Hall Sunday evening, was “Istbe enumerated by witness to the insurance Person, mate; Thomas Le land, George 
S°ul Immortal ? ” The subject was con- agent, and a declaration having been made Sweeney, G. G. Clark, N. J. Olesen and 
sidered from a Bible standpoint; the speaker as to their vaine, $80 waa paid to satisfy the Charles Brown, seamen, 
holding that that was the evidence the lose* The damage to the furniture in the
Christian should consider all important_ other parts of the bouse was done by water
that which the heathen believed and or some other liquid. There were a number 
taught was no evidence as to what was of article, missing from the house after the 

After setting forth the several fire, the witness testified, 
theories concerning the nature of man com- “ Why did you not notify the police ?”

in Christendom, the speaker turned his naked the Chief, 
attention to the Bible for a solation of the “ Because I did not think they had been 
question. stolen," answered witness, “ I thought they

He stated, without fear of contradiction, {"igI*lt bave knocked about, burned or 
that the phrases so often used by teachers „
of religion, “Never dying soul,” “Immortal Although you were aware that the fire 
soul,” etc., are forms of speech which are not w“ confined to the bath «on» and pantry !" 
to be met with from Genesis to Kevelation anggestod Chief Sheppard.
Anyone may quickly satisfy himself on this . The witneea did not attempt to explain 
point by reference to a concordance if he be bnt went °n to aay that although a quantity 
unacquainted with the Scriptures. How of be<Min8 was missing, he never inquired 

. are we to explain this fact ? If the manor- ?{ Mr’ Morri»°n, the préviens tenant, about 
tality of the soul is to be believed without it- Y^ben witness went to Mr. Montelth, 
sanction from revelation on the mere tbe i“«uraoce agent, he claimed the fall 
assumption that it is self-evident may we amount o{ insurance—$750. The house 
not uphold any doctrine for which we have itee,f was also insured for $1,500, and this 
a prepossession ? A more rational oonrae to be ^“““d from the insurance company, bnt 
pursue is surely to suspect a doctrine not ?id ”°* Ret. The organ was removed 
divinely inculcated. from the honse before Morrison became

Some hnwAVA. , ,, . tenant, and war sold to Mr. J. H. PointerthXirineTtLTmymortomy o l8the tSd ÜS ^ Wmrad a. to the nmtM 
is not definitely broached b, the ‘b« bon»e, witness raid that he did not
wriKm» Ro—ii;„„ ZV*,™.‘no 8acre^ consider $15 per month a fair rent for a “the w^rd“£uT”for boua® insured for $1,360, and the furniture
,Th: t̂twinldweUe0to’lookrattthhel2Cm.d0e °f wM°h ™ f”«1’000-

of the word in the Scriptures in order to see 
its meaning. First, let it be remembered 
that in its original derivation the word 
“ soul ” simply means a breathing creature, 
without any reference to its constitution or 
duration of existence. This fact is illus
trated in the renderings adopted by the 
translators in the first few chapters of Gene
sis. As applied to Adam, it is translated 
soul (Genesis fi, 7) ; as applied to beasts, 
birds, reptiles, it is rendered “ creature ” 
and “ thing ” (Gen. i, 20, 21,24,28,30 ; see 
margin).

It is also given to represent mind,disposi
tion, life, etc., and that which it describes 
is spoken of as capible* of hunger (Prov. 
xlx., 15), of being satisfied with food (Lam.
L, 11-19), of touching a material object 
(Lev. v., 2), of going into the grave (Job 
xxxiiL. 22-28), of coming ont of it (Psalm 
xxx., 3), of swearing with his lips (Lev. 
v., 4), etc. It is never spoken of as an im
material, immortal, thinking entity. The 
original word occurs in the Old Testament 
about 700 times, and in the New Testament 
180 times ; it is rendered “ persons ” 34 
times, “ living or life ” 190 times, “ beasts 
and creeping things ” 28 times. In no in
stance has it the significance claimed for it 
by professing Christians of modern times.
It is never said to be immortal It is not 
only represented as capable of death, bnt 
naturally liable to it. We find David de
claring : “ None can keep alive bis 
soul.” And again : “ What man is he that 
liveth and shall not see death ? Shall he 
deliver his. soul from the hand of the 
grave ? ” Finally, Esekiel declares (chapter 
xviii., 4) “the soul that sinneth it shall 
die.”

Job asks the question, “If a man die shall 
he live again ?” (Job xiv, 14); Jesus furnishes 
the answer, “I am the resurrection and 
the life,” also, “And this is tbe will of 
him that sent me that everyone which seeth. 
the Son and believetb on him may have ever
lasting life, and I will raise him np at the 
last day.” (John vi, 40.) The speaker 
cautioned his hearers to beware of those 
who “ speak not according to the oracles of 
God,”- “ to the law and the testimony, 
if they speak not according to this word, it 
is because there is not light in them.”
—(Isaiah viii, 20.)

Beecham’a 1
Mine cats* out of ten, they toill 1
limites; for the pill will go direct < 
« the cause, the eatue being no ' 
than wind, together with poison- 
tons vapours, and sometimes i

ts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal.1
r sale by all druggists.

PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION. His Yhc Year’s i$nfom$ni
^A^saor Northcott yesterday commenced 
the assessment roll of tbe city for the cur- 
toïf/w" °Peratlone were began at Vic-

Saturday's Treat.
«x?’h!,enîer^inment t0 be given in the 
^lfnMajkeLbailding on Saturday evening;
Sonfo The‘ “ 1-ar«* oumber of
P“P'e-|, programme includes a fine

> w!n ~ ,b'ik °/ ,are- to wb*eh the City band 
. rae ^ f0™6 <;hoice «elections, but

rati C;lwaTVeltie8 WUlbethe toter-

Officerg Elected by the Council and! Business 
Preliminary to the Next Prize 

Meeting Discussed.

The newly-elected council of the British 
Columbia Rifle Association had their first 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the office of 
the secretary, Capt. Fletcher. The first 
and chief business was the election of 
officers for the current year. It was unani
mously resolved to request His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney to accept the 
honorary position of Patron of the Associa
tion, following the custom of his predeces
sors in office ; and Hon. Theodore Davie, 
premier ; Hon. J. H. Turner, minister of 
finance ; Hon. Robert Beaven, mayor of 
Victoria ; E. B. Cope, mayor of Vancoover; 
W. B. Townsend, mayor of New West
minster, and A. Haslam, mayor of Nanaimo, 
will be requested to continue as vice- 
patrons.

The presidency Lieut.-CoL Prior, M. P.t 
requested to be relieved of, as owing to the 
pressure of hie other public duties he found 

To Establish Night Schools. it very* hard to spare the time necessary to
Aid. Miller is going to bring up, at a sub- do justice to the affairs of the association, 

sequent meeting of the City Council, an im- Being pressed to reconsider the request, 
portant resolution with regard to night Col. Prior said be had quite made np his 
schools, which he thinks shqnld be esiab- mind on the subject, and while as a mem- 
lished under; the authority of the City her of the council his interest in the asso- 
Council. There is provision made for this ciatipn would continue as heretofore, he 
in the Municipal Act and Aid. Miller thinks wished to see some one else appointed preei- 
it would be a good plan to have the scheme dent, and named Lieut.-CoL Wolfenden, 
worked here. who had served as viceqiresident and was

one of the oldest friends of the association.
CoL Wolfenden suggested that Senator 

Mcfnnes take the office, bnt the Senator 
declined on the ground that he was as yet 
only a novice. In compliance with the 
unanimous request of the meeting CoL 
Wolfenden then accepted the position. 
Senator Melnnes and Capt. McGregor, of 
Nanaimo, were unanimously elected vice- 
presidents.

_ Secretary Fletcher also wished to resign 
his office, which he has held continuously 
since 1875, but this the council would 
not hear of, and he was unanimously re
elected. In order to lessen the Secretary’s 
work, the new office of assistant secretary 
was created, Mr. J. D. Taylor being ap
pointed to that position. The Treasurer, 
Capt. Dorman, was nnanimonsly re-elected, 
though he, too, suggested a change. Capt. 
Shears was re-elected auditor.

A range committee consisting of Capt. 
Smallfield, Lient. Williams and Mr. J. D. 
Taylor, together with the Secretary and 
Treasurer, was appointed to take the neces
sary steps for patting the range in order 
for the next prize meeting. It is in con
templation to have the targets moved back 
so as to be more easily seen by the markers, 
and to have the firing points improved by 
covering with plank or otherwise.

Capt. Fletcher and Capt. Smallfield were 
appointed a finance committee, with a view 
to augmenting the prize fond through the 
assistance of the numerous well-wishers not 
now members of the association.

The cup presented by the Corporation of 
Victoria having been finally won last prize 
meeting by Staff Sergt. J. C. Newbury, 
this fact well be reported to the Corporation 
with a request for another trophy to be 
shot for under similar conditions.

ampu-

rOTICE.

Railway Act. 1892. will h

“Mr^o
^og«becœiti

9taon therewith, and all 0tW in the premises. IlerOder.

&
one

■alcailon*. la Kootenay
the Toy-liner’s plans. Navigation between the month of the

The sealing schooner Carlotta G. Cox M-ootonay and Northport closed last Mon
sails on Friday. W. D. Byers, her captain, “*7* b“J tb« Nelson is still running be- 
is making preparations to stay at sea eight tween Nelson and Kaslo. Six hundred men 
or nine months, it being his intention to try are working on the railway between North- 
the.Japan coast this year, for which he will P?rt “A the boundary, connecting with the 
steer direct. The Cox’s crew number 23 Nelson and Fort Shepard railway, 
white men all told. ——«____

wklyR°BERT œYING,
Secretary.

truth.

OR A CHICKEN. mon

Tfce fiMd Templars.
KpWFSS

At the conclusion of the lecture, the nro- 
posai to establish a Tonio Sol Fa class^was
re™SLand J. Eyre, undertook

. *° *»“<?•><“ eucn a class, and by way of in.
B. C. BENEVOLENT SOCIETY, àten!ngtom wiUgivea leoture°“

nterest in the breeding ot high 
will award a special prize of 

le perec n raising the heaviest 
k chicken hatched from eggs

cks are unquestionably the best 
mown for the Canadian farmer 
itive Circular of this ."valuable

king, guaranteed fresh and true 
üy packed in baskets and deliv- 
Company, $2.00 per sitting of 

T. A. WILLKTS, 
seder of Plymouth Rock Fowls.

Weston, Out.

PROM SAN FRANCISCO.
The steamship Walla Walla, from San 

Francisco, arrived Sunday night with a 
small freight and passenger list for Vic
toria. Her cabin passengers were : E. J. 
Doyle, J. Clements, T. E. Ladner and wife, 

H. Faraday and H. L. Fagan. •

City Hall,
Victoria, B.O., Jan. 6,1893. 

His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
■Aldermen.

Gentlemen,—We beg to hand

e.

: j.
u the ae-

November last, we desire to place on

compa 
neer
17th tvuYoiuucr msi, we aesire to pia 
record our complete satisfaction with the way 
in which the work has been carried out, and 
as far as we are able to judge, with the results 
accomplished.

We have the honor to be.
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servants.
J. H. Turner, 
Thomas Earle,
John Teaoue, 

Sewerage Commissioners.

A Successful Trip.
Mr. Herbert Cuthbert returned from the 

Mainland last night after completing ar
rangements for his firm to build a large new 
wharf and warehouse at Ladner’s Landing 
at a cost of nearly $2,000, and which is to 
be called Cuthbert’s Landing. Besides this 
Mr. Cuthbert secured about 300 tons of 
general produce for present and future de
livery.

ne Eight Hear Bill.

acted ae speaker. Mr. Geo. R. 
Jackson re-opened the debate, speaking inara*3MrBL“i3sra&

Ï.-ÆSÏ “I-
spirited debate was brought to a conclusion
SLS-JÎÎ6 a ¥”8 taken. when the meeting 
1 the Government had sustained
their bilL

Increased Interest in the Good Work 
Manifested at the Annual 

Meeting.

hereby given that application 
îîuh n ?he Legislature of the
if!SES
furnaces, steel works, rolling

Ael and iron of all descriptions. 
g the product of said works in 

or steel ships, steamers, 
raft, and all description of m2 
all iron or steel manufactured 
1 land, own, operate, and work 
n mines, copper mines,
limits, timber leases, c___
-ens, and to build, own, and 
is, sailing vessels, barges, rail- 
et*\, in connection with said 

nseV a°d generally to possess 
such other powers as are ne- 
Lentaxto the said purposes or 
inu to provide a guarantee by 
5 per cent, per annum for 20 
no of the capital stock of «atij 
or l reed cm from Government 
axation for a like period.
I dav of November, 1892.

BODWKLL A IRVING.
Solicitors for applicants.

Reports of the President and the 
Secretary-Treasurer—Officers 

For 1893.City Hall,
Victoria. B. 0., Jan. 6, 1893.Want the Council to Assist.

There is a movement on foot among the 
ratepayers along the Esquimalt Road to 
have the work of grading, sidewalking, etc., 
held over until an amendment can be had to 
the Local Improvement by law, to enable 
the City Council to pay about one-third the 
cost of the work. The opponents of the 
carrying on of the work under present con
ditions will circulate a petition against it.

To His last HeetiBE Flaw.
Tbe fanerai of the late Hugh Brownlie, 

whose illness terminated in death on 
Saturday, took place from his uncle’s resi
dence, No. 6 Erie street, yesterday after
noon, a large number of friends being in 
attendance. The deceased, who was a 
native of Wishaw, Scotland, was at the 
time of his death secretary of the Marine 
Engineers’ Association. He was 19 years 
of age, and during his stay in Victoria had 
made many friends.

Magistrate asked how it was that
witness on Friday last valued the contents The members of the British Columbia

Witness explained that he must have for- wberever tb®y may be found, and regard- 
• gotten some of the contents. less of country, creed or color, held their

A similar question was put as to the annual meeting yesterday afternoon, evino- 
house furniture generally. It was valued at . , ,$644 by witness on Friday last, and yet he “g by the*,r attendanoe “ lar8«r number 
declared that at the time ot insurance it ^*ian Moa* the interest they feel in the 
was worth $1,000. The answer was that a good work of the association. The 
great many things must have been for- spirit was also shown in the various 
gotten. Morrison, who was tenant of the _ -. . ... ,
house for three months previous to the fire, *Peeohea* wb>®b were all in advocacy of 
valued its contents at $280, and witness did 8rea^er exertion in relieving the distressed, 
not cross-examine him. President T. J. Bornes was chairman,

William Thomas Beckford, a cabinet among.those present in person were 
maker, deposed to • having appraised the Messrs. Dixi H. Roes, Thomas Shofcbolt, 
furniture of the house, 23 Frederick street, J* P* Warren, J. E. Crane, J. C.
at the request of Mr. Monteith and Mr. 2ev^n» L. Dickenson, A. J. Rowbotham,
Jones, both of whom agreed to accept his Henry Short, G. H. Brown, M. Miller, H. 
decision. The bathroom and pantry were Mansell, Steve O’Brien, R. Hall, J. F. Fell, 
appraised from a list of contents furnished Beaumont Boggs and W. H. Mason, 
by Mr. Jones, -j* The report of the president, who himself

Witness described his method of ap- ^iaa. ^eeB indefatigable in the work of the 
pr&ieemenfc. jHe inspected each article and aoc*®ty> rnnd and adopted. It is here 
estimated what its value would be before 864 ^ :
the fire, end the dimage done by fire or * Ladies and gentlemen ; We have 
water. The list thus made out was handed J^ved at our twenty-first anniversary, and 
over to Mr. Monteith, totalling $350. Wit- 1 have the pleasure onoe more of submitting 
ness saw a list prepared by Mr. Jones *°. you an annual report, via. s For the year 
which totaUed $1,200. ending the 8let day of December, 1892. It

Witness produced his1 original list of the ■een by the treasurer’s statement
valuation made bv him after the fire. ™*at the receipts for the year, including «...__ _ _

Chief of the Fire Department, Thomas ?1711*35’ Proceeds of the Young Ladies’ . ,
Deasy, was examined. He said he was the drill and entertainment, given for the 5®* “j* ^ 8^ Barnabas
first fireman on the ground, and the one by b3°efifc of this society in February, amount Monday evening for the purpose
whom the alarm was turned in. The night $L023 62; the amount expended for relief Art ^ chapter of the Society of St. 
was a very stormy one. He broke in the durin2 th® year has been $1,23515, and the £nk°?mîelTl witb th« oongre-
back door, and found tbe fire to be at the expenses $170.50, making the total outgoing 0°aPtekr m most of
qast side if the building, in wh.t he sup- «1.405.65, the expenditure thus exceeding *?d
posed to be the bath room. He then took a lhe, reoeipte by $3821». The balance re- rlU°i^ed 1S‘ete,l. Ite.
an tern and examined the house. Noticing Dla,?l,Dg’ however, is $1,505 03. , .- .« . ymen, who pledge them-
table in front of a wardrobe in the first ‘ While I regret that the fonds should tt p T m 88ner*l fb.u^?b worb- 

bedroom, he pulled it away and discovered haTe decreased, the. consolation remains to “°“aon was appofated secretary pro
a fire in the corner of the wardrobe, with a me that we h»»* done everything poraible that arrangements wUl
coal oil tin alongside and some charred to relieve the oaaes of poverty and distress f?r *{“ {ourmatlon 01 a obapier
paper. There uaa a small fire smoldering that have oome under our notice. The sub- couple of weeks,
n the dining room at the foot of a bed acriptiooe have not been so nnmerons or so T„ ipHR httprp>up

lounge, and no doubt the building would liberal as they were in previous years, owing 111 AtLB< oUrithiME COURT, 
have been burned were it not that the fire no doubt to the temporary depression in 
was lighted at the lee side of the honse. He commercial circles, and the many calls upon 
made a more minute examination next day tbe community for financial aid to the many 
with Mr. Monteith, who wanted to know charitable institutions which exist in our 
where all the furniture waa that had been nddet’
insured. There were four beds in the bouse, “I* has been a source of much satisfaction 
all of which were saturated with oil, and on to me to find that in many inatanora during 
the dining room table was a quantity of the past year private citizens have aided 
wper similarly treated. The fire in the the society by assisting them with financial 
wdroom had no connection with the a|d *™ special oases necessitating the expen- 

main fire in the pantry. When Mr. ditnre of more money than the society could 
Jonee came to the honse he went to a glass afford to make in any individual case, 
case In the kitchenland said, “ The policy “ 1 have also much pleasure in taking this 
ought to be here.” It was not found there, opportunity of thankfully acknowledging 
Jones was asked to pnt a watchman on the tbe prompt and courteous aid of the Pro- 
premises, but he at first declined, stating yiooial Government and City Corporation 
that it was the duty of the insurance com- ™ relieving special cases of distress recom
pany or the police to do that. However, he mended to them by this society, 
subsequently put a man in charge. Where “ conclusion, I have to sincerely thank 
the fire originated was so situated -that it the officers and members of this society for
coaid not be seen from the street. • their attention and kindly assistance in

ping me to carryout the benevolent aims 
of the society, and also to the various steam
boat and railway companies, their agents, 
officers and employes, for their courtesy in 
assisting us to forward destitute persons to 
their friSnds and homes.

“Wishing you all a prosperous and 
happy new year, I remain, etc.

TheThe Sewerage Commissioners. Victoria, B. C.
Gentlemen I have the honor to report that 

since the conditional acceptance of the sewers 
a water test was applied to them for the satis
faction of the Board of Aldermen. On the 17th 
November last two hydrants were turned into 
the View street main, one at View and Quadra 
and one at view and Blanchard. At the same 
time two hydrants were turned into the Hum
boldt street main, one at Chatham and Govern
ment, and the other at Store and Cormorant* 
From the observed pressures at the City Hall 
it has been calculated that over 80 000 gallons 
an hour were passing through these sewers.

At the outfall, which was reached by the 
water in about two hours lit was turned on at 
12 60 p.m., and had reached the outlet before 3 
p.m.. when the party arrived there), the depth 
of water above the invert of the f3" was 10", 
and its velocity about 21 feet ner second.

A large number of the manholes were exam
ined. and in every ease the water was found 
flowing with a reasonable velocity. At the 
manhole at View and Vancouver, where, as I 
In October reported, there was a slight settle
ment, the death of water was found to be M” In 
a 15” pipe. Even at this point the water hàfl a 
velocity of 2 28 feet per second.

In view of the unfounded reports which have 
lately been circulated, I beg moet emphatically 
to state that at no time since the sewers were ac
cepted has water been standing in them or in the 
manholes; on the contrary, when it has been nec
essary to empty the dirt trays (since the accept
ance), the trifling amount of water or sewage 
has invariably been found flowing. On the 
31st December the manhole at View and Van
couver streets was examined, with this result.

The upper outlet pipe at Clover Point was 
examined a few nights ago, to see if any dam
age had resulted from the late heavy gales. I 
am glad to be able to report that the precau
tions taken for Its protection have proved 
effectual. The tide did not fall sufficiently to 
enable the lower Pipe to be examined, bnt as it 
is far less exposed to the violence of the 
than the npner. It is reasonable to expect tint 
no damage has been done ; nor is it probable 
that tbe outlet works will have to encounter 
heavier storms than those they have already 
passed through unscathed.

I have the honor to be. Gentlemen.
Your moet obedient servant, 

Edward Mohun,
Chief Engineer.

Ald. Baker combatted some of the state
ments made by the Sanitary Engineer, 
which he said were incorrect.

Petitions were received from a number of 
ratepayers against the sidewalking of Oak 
Bay avenue on the Local Improvement sys
tem. Referred to City Assessor.

J. H. Falconer wrote, asking for the 
grade of Mzclnre street. Referred to City 
Engineer.

Notice of the appeal in the Chinese over
crowding case being sustained was received 
and filed.

After some discussion about the Return
ing officer’s report, a resolution was passed 
asking for farther particulars.

The.Conncil then adjourned.

Eaderwrllere la Seralea.
kSS-SS

president, Mr. Richard Hall, in the chair, 
and nineteen companies represented. The 
secretary’s report was taken up, dealing in 
order with the subjects of concurrent 
policies, endorsements on policies, vacancy 
permits, area charge and commission or 
brokerage. The last mentioned danse waa. 
under discussion when an adjournment waa 
taken until this afternoon, when officers 
for the year will be chosen.

An Addlti.n to the Fleet.
Mr. J. H. Inn es, naval storekeeper at 

Esquintait, returned on tbe Empress of 
Japan yesterday, after a brief visit to the 
Orient. He brought over with him a fast 
steam launch, intended for the use of the 
navy. On account of having this little boat 
°® board, the ’Empress came to anchor in 
the Royal Roads instead of off the Outer 
wharf, aa usual. The report was current in 
the dty that the Empress had gone to 
Albert Head, and considerable relief waa 
felt when the rumor was found to be incor
rect.

nickel

same

’OTICE
eby given that at at the next

*^A.F.A-M.B.C.R., Vancouver 
i* 2*. ■4^-A.M.B.C.R., and the 
I Arph Chapter No. 120 ot the 
aand for a Private Bill releas- 
J known as town lota 609 and 

Ictoria from the trusta con- 
*st deed of 15th February. 1878, 
isame on other trusts, and in- 
|*y to hold and manage the said 
3 trusts as shall be contained 
piemen t.
P dayof December. 1882. 

BODWHLL & IRVING, 
Solicitors for the applicant*.

■
The Tentiez Sustained.

Judgment was delivered in the.Full court 
and Divisional court yesterday morning, in 
the case of Harper v. Cameron, in wnioh 
two appeals had been made, the matter 
coming before the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Drake and Mr. Justice Walkem. The de
cision of the Court was unanimous, the 
diet of the jury being sustained and the 
motion for a new trial refused. The judg
ments, which" were verbal, are being pre
pared and will be published in due course.

1

now

THE CANADA WESTERN.
Victoria Its Terminus—The Road Will Be Built 

and Its Land Grant Developed.

▼cr

own
, [From the Seattle Telegraph.]

Mr. C. W. Higgins, of Chicago, confiden
tial representative of Mr. Frank Bakeman 
and other Eastern promoters of the British 
Pacific railway, which is to be the new name 
of the Canadian Western Central railway, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Kane, woo, 
by the way, is assistant inspector general, 
and a member of the staff of the National 
Guard of Washington, and who was one of 
the original promoters of the railway just 
mentioned, are at the Rainier.

Mr. Higgins, on being asked aa to the 
program his company waa making, said that 
it was getting preliminaries into shape and 
wonld be able at a very eerly day to an
nounce its plana fully. Mr. Bakeman 
wonld probably reach Seattle by the 25th 
of the preeent month and, after a short 
stay, would go on to Victoria to attend to 
the matters connected with organization 
and euoh legislation as was needed. There 
was really not very much new to 
announce just now. He saw by the 
Telegraph some days ago, that its 
readers had been told of the deposit of 
the $100,000 forfeit by the company, so be 
supposed it was not necessary for him to 
add that the company meant business.

In reply to a question as to how much 
there was in the stories circulated in Se
attle to the effect that the company in
tended to make Alberni or some other point 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island its 
terminal, Mr. Higgins said that he wanted 
to give that statement a most emphatic de
nial. “Onr company,” he said, “ cannot 
make any other place than Victoria its ter
minas, and would not if it could. Victoria 
is a city of wealth and splendid situation. 
It is ideally located for the terminus of 
ocean traffic, and we do not propose to at
tempt to force business out of its natural 
channel for the purpose of working up town- 
site booms. We are not coming out here to 
boom townsites. We propose to build our 
railway and develop onr land grant.”

“ Then yon look upon Victor!* as certain 
to enjoy a fine future ? ” said the reporter.

“ I most certainly do,” was the reply. 
“ The immediate benefit to Victoria from 
the expenditure of the money required in 
building the road will give that city an im
petus which will secure for it a great ad
vance. Then as the terminas of a line of 
railway opening such a magnificent terri
tory as our road will intersect and tap, not 
to speak of transcontinental business, Vic
toria must in a few years rival your own 
fine city in population and unless you keep 
growing you will be distanced.”

Yon like Seattle then ? ”
I could hardly fail to do that. It is 

really a very fine city. My stay on the 
coast has impressed me with the immense 
wesibilities before all this region. Many 

: ortunes most be made from the develop
ment of the great natural resources of the 
Pacific Northwest on both sides of the 
bounder). The great trouble is that capi
talists in the East have hardly begun to 
understand what kind of a country yon 

Only Sworn In. have here. It will be a part of the plans
j ® ceremony of swearing in the Mayor of the British Pacific to make the country 
. Board of Aldermen of the City of Vic- widely known.”

®na. Attracted a few more visitors than Mr. Higgins and Colonel Kane will re- 
, to the Divisional Court room main here until to-morrow, when they will 

yesterday morning. The oaths of return to Victoria.

waves
Excellent Brewing Water.

An interesting analysis of Victoria water 
hts just been made by Messrs. H. S. Rich 
A Co., of the Western Brewery* Company of 
Chicago. The water was found to contain 
in one million parts :

\ regulates

y Bowels, Bile and Blood.
B CURBS

l Constipation, Bflliousness 
[ail Blood Humors, Dy 
Ipepsia, Liver Complaint, 

*e Scrofula, and all Broken 
M of the System.

m
m...^8Chloride of Sodium....................

Carbonate of Soda...........................
Carbonate of Lime and Magnesia
fïîSktërfaida.*."".
lose by ignition................................

21 V21
Watford, Ont. 

after a severe attack of Sc 
pletely broken down.

^ . ............. .............. ... ...... 76
The watrr le free from any noxious bacterial 

contamination, and is excellent for brewing purposes. ^
spent

are in doctors bills with but 
b. Before she had aken one 
k Blood Bitters there 
I®, and now she Is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

(Before Walkem, J., and Drake, J.)
January 17, 1893. 

Oliver (defendant) appellant va.
I plaintiff) respondent. Appeal from the 
tounty Court of Westminster—The action 

was for damages, charging that the defend
ant, who had hired the plaintiff’s horse, had 
so ill-used it that it died. The trial took 
P'aoe before Bole, county judge, and a jury, 
who found a verdict for the plaintiff. 
* dge Bole refused to disturb the finding of 
the-jury, end entered judgment for pl«ln|.jff 
for $125.

The defendant appealed on the grounds : 
1, that the verdict was against 
the evidence and the weight of evi
dence ; 2 and 3, that there should have 
been a nonsuit ; 4, for misdirection ;
5, that the question of contributory 'negli- 
genoe in the plaintiff in not informing de
fendant that the horse was weak in limb 
and a poor feeder, was not left to the jury;
6, that the verdict did not decide the ques
tion of contributory negligence.

J. Stuart Yates for the appellant, and 
Robert Cassidy for the respondent, to the 
preliminary objection, that the C. C. 
Amendment Aet^Stat. B. C., 1892, Cap. 10, 
Sec. 3: “3. In appeals from final judg
ments, decrees or orders, if the' amount 
involved be under two hundred and fifty 
dollars, the appeal shall be limited to some 
question of law or the admission or rejection 
of any evidence, or for misdirection, 
excluded all grounds of appeal going to 
questions of fact, and that the misdirection 
complained of did not appear on the notes. 
That the only question open was, possibly, 
the question of non-suit, and that, as it ap- 
; >eared that there was evidence to go to tbe 
, aiy, the court on this appeal had no juris
diction to Inquire further.

expenditures. The question of law must appear to have
Postage and stationery............. /« 5 75 been distinctly raised at the triaL Smith

SiSecretary’s salary..................... 120 00 C°* 1892, 2 B. D. 496a A non-
Relief account for 1892................””” 1,23515 suit was moved for at the close of plaSn-
isalance........ ............ ....................... 1,505 03 tiffs case, but no motion for nqpsnit on the

Total.................... ......... "9in ^ whole case was made.
Tbe society then nroceedtLV 0i^4 *h® Oonft—The only question open to

Secretary-Treasurer, W H Mason (re h-tu “? gestion, dismissed the appeal
elected). 180,1 lre" Wltb costs, on the gronuds that there was

Committee, Thomas Sbotbolt Cant T n0 question of law involved, but merely a 
D. Warren, George Doughty, j F FeU <lQeatl'>“.of evidence and weight of evidence, 
L. Dickenson, J. C. Devlin^H. MAnrell,’ tfaefe *”“>8 «ome ev1denoe to go to a jury.
aëd^J!î^Wûhnre0hard n*11’ Steve 0,Brle“ Hare Bbecham’s~Pills ready in tke 
and Henry Short. household.

A Suspicions Steamer
The Hawaaian steamer Alexander, which 

is being refitted at a oost of $50,000 at San 
Francisco, is the topic of a great deal of 
discussion among the marine fraternity of 
that dty Whether she is being prepared 
for a half-piratical and regular freebooting 
cruise, with the intention of raiding the 

■Copper Island rookeries and trading with 
Alaskan natives and Russians whisky or 
anything else that may be handled for furs 
or whether she is destined for a sealing and 
whaling voyage, is not known. The owners 
are very reticent as to her movements, even 
to'the crew, who will not sign to leave on 
her except they receive $300 in advance.

was a re*

tta

T GROWERS. IOUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
mTo the Editor :—I have read with in

terest a letter in yonr issue of today on 
our public schools, and signed “Parent No. 
3.” Although I fully agree with most of 
his clearly expressed opinions I must take 
exception to his statement that the appoint
ment and dismissal of teachers should be 
left entirely to the Department ot Educa
tion, and that all power in that direction 
should be wrenched from School Trustees— 
but my disagreement upon this point is con
fined to the cities. In snob case I entirely 
differ with Parent No. 3, and I would go 
further and give to the City Trustees the 
power of fixing the salaries and the pay- 
ment of the teachers. The ratepayers of a 
large city contribute the greater part of the 
funds necessary for the support of their 
schools and it is only fair and just that it 
should be left to their discretion to fix the 
salaries of their school teachers. I know it 
is a fact that in many instances City Trus
tees are quite prepared to give higher 
salaries to school teachers than those 
authorized by the Department of Education, 
so aa to obtain the best possible claas of 
teachers, and I maintain that they should 
have the right to do so for the benefit of 
their own citizens.

The more power and the greater the 
responsibility placed upon the City School 
Trustees the greater will be the interest 
taken in education and it will act as a lever 
to make the ratepayers careful in the elec
tion of those who have so much power for 
good or evil in the education of the rising 
generation of citizens. I therefore say -, 
“ More power to you and Citizen School 
Trustees.” Parent No. 4.

sting of the Horticultural So- 
Irowers’ Association of British 
6 held In the Board of Trade 
ir, on Wednesday, and Thurs- 
i and 26th, 1893, commencing 
on Wednesday.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN,

Secretary.

Jo
“IS THE SOUL IMMORTAL?”

Interesting Conclusions Drawn From 
the Scriptures As Viewed From 

Different Standpoints.

i
C., December 24,1892.
Bc28-2td-2twtd ;“ Ike Bose of Ettrtek Vale.”

The date for the presentation of this 
pretty Irish drama at the Imperial by the 
dramatic club of Seghers’ Council, Y.M.L, 
has been definitely fixed for the 31st inst., 
aud the cast will be as below :
Rea Ronald..............
Old Adam....................
Albert.................
Guy o’ the Gap.......
Glenbrae.......................
Wandering Steenie..
Brand o’the Brdè ...
MyUe.v:
Fergus..
Lauretta 
Jessie 
Amy.

FOR GENTLEMEN! helRev- Dr- Campbell’s Sunday Evening 
Lecture—Service at Christa* 

delphian Hall.

Witness added that he had no doubt 
whatever on hie mind that the fire was in
cendiary, as it was in different plaoee, and 
there being so much Oil abouti Had the 
fire taken a good bold it might have caused 
loss of life to men working on tbe roof so 
much oil was there abont. He believed the 
incendiary did not wait to light all the fires 
contemplated. There was no fire hydrant 
in the vicinity, a fact well known in the 
neighborhood.

Sergt. Hawton deposed to having inspect
ed the premises the night of the fire. He 
described their appearance. The beds and 
bedding were saturated with ooai oil, as 
was also a quantity of paper lying about 
the different rooms, 
was reported witness apprized Jones of the 
fact, and he said that he bad been told so 
by Dr. Tybus. The doctor and Jones were 
in the office of the Clarence hotel at the 
time. Jonee immediately went to the scene 
of the fire, but Tybus did not acrompany 
him.

This concluded the evidence, and the 
magistrate briefly summed up. He pointed 
ont that the fire occurred in an unoccupied 
honse, and in an apartment of that 
honse in which there was no fire-place ; 
that fire was also discovered in a wardrobe 
of a bedroom quite apart from the spot 
where the blaze originated, and that several 
articles of furniture were found to have 
been saturated with coal oil. He also drew 
attention to the contradictory evidence as 
to the value of the furniture : Oliver, the 
insurance canvasser, said it was worth 
$1,000, bnt would not go into detail ; Jonee 
enumerated the contents of the house, and 
his values when totalled produced a sum of 
$644 ; Morrison, the tenant of the honse, 
valued the contents at $280. It was for

All those suffering from Ner
vous Debility and Weakness, 
snd having been unsuccess
ful) y treated will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 
I Lost Manhood, Premature 
[Mental Depression, Palpita
it Weak Memory, Exhausted 
K Youth, Secret Diseases, etc. 
[or six box- s, which will cure 
16, post paid. All correspond- 
I Write for circulars.
P- CAMPBELL,

Family Chemist.
Sole Agent, Victoria, PIC. 

se7-d&w

"...........F. J. Sehl
....J. O’Donnell 

................. ..J. Walsh

......tveMBX
....... .. J. Mellon
•.V.-JtM

.MissE-Cpnlin 
-Miss K. Conlin 

.Miss E. Sehl

“Is it the body which is buried that 
shall rise from the dead ? ” was the subject 
of Sunday evening’s lecture at the First 
Presbyterian church, and it drew a crowded 
honse. Dr. Campbell briefly defined the 
views of the Sadducees at the time of 
Christ, and the Swedenborgians and other 
little sects of the present time, who deny 
the resurrection of the body, and clearly 
showed them to be contrary to tbe teaching 
of the Bible. He treated the subject in a 
practical and popular manner under three 
divisions : “ 1. Are the bodies to rise 
again?” “2. Are they to be the same 
bodies ?” “3. Wherein consists the iden
tity?”

The lecturer answered the first and 
second in the affirmative, and conclusively 
proved his position by the plain teaching of 
the Word of God. He
the Apostle Paul was willing to 
stake the truth of Christianity on 
the truth of the resurrection of Christ. To 
deny the resurrection of the dead was to 
deny the resurrection of Christ, and to deny 
the resurrection of Christ was to reject the 
Gospel.

The controversy, said the lecturer, was 
not between him and those who denied the 
resurrection of the body, but between them 
and the Apostle Paul, and his hearers could 
judge for themselves whether it was safer 
to believe the inspired writer of the Epistles

nm (Sd.) T. J. Burnbs.”
Then followed the secretary-treasurer’s 

reports, accompanying the following ab
stract of collections and disbursements, 
which also was approved as read :_

RECEIPTS.
Suitecrfptloaa “^domtion^ •H..
From ’‘Young ladles’ Drill "..................
RefundfromR. P. Rithet & Co.,Ltd..
Corporation of Victoria................
Interest, SavingsBank....................i""
Interest, Green. Worlock & Co.............

Total..............................

Peasants, Soldiers, Hunters, etc.

E FITS! The Land of MUR and Haney.
Mr. VV. H. Mawdsley, of the Point Com

fort House, Mayne Island, came up on 
Sunday evening’s boat and is a guest at the 
Hotel Victoria.

“ You talk abont your mild weather 
u e’ be aa*H yesterday, 

when compared with what they are having 
tbe East, but if yon would find a veri- 

able land of milk and honey at thic time of 
'he year, you ought to go to Mayne Island. 
w hen I left there were green raspberries 
growing on the bushes and I expect when I 
go back to find them ripe. If they are, I’ll 
send you down some. No; I hasn’t a 
p otograph of the bushes, but when you see 
toe berries themselves, all your doubts will 
”e removed.”-

As soon as the fire

hdo not mean merely to stop them 
pve them return again, I mean a 
bade the disease of FITS, EPILEP- 
QS'ESS a life-long study. I warrant $2,910 68f worst cases. Because others have 
Hot now receiving a core. Send at 
led a Free Bottle of my infallible 
83 and POST-OFFICE.
U C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
to, Ont.

sel8-ly-w

“and so it is mild

e showed that Seal Merit
IYAL wafers.
jeription of a physician who 
had a life long experience in 
ting female diseases. Is used 
FSKYV11 perfect success by 
110,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
EuaL Ladies ask your drug- 
Xor Pennyroyal Wafer» and

r sealed

Is the characteristic of Hood’s Sarsapilla, and 
it is manifested every day In the remarkable 
cures this medicine accomplishes. Druggists 
say: When we sell a bottle of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to a new customer we are sure to set him 
back in a few weeks after more—proving that 
the good results from a trial bottle warrant 

ruing its use. This positive merit Hood's 
Sarsaparilla possesses by virtue of the Peculiar 
Combination, Proportion and Process used in its 
preparation and by which all the remedial 
value of the ingredients used is retained. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is thus Peculiar to Itself 
and absolutely unequalled in its power as a 
blood purifier, and as a tonie for building up 
the weak and weary, and giving nerve strength.

con

particulars.

-b CO., Detroit. KhZ. 
by LANGT.FV So Co., 
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OLD BELLBOYS,:*.; ;

*>t to drill the pupils outside during rainy -------
weather. . Two In San Francisco That Are Over

The secretary was instructed to commnni- Fifty Tears of Age.
cite with the principals of the schools with ' The oldest bellboys, so called, in San 
the object of ascertaining how many chil- Franciaco are now well along in years, 

«eide outside the city limits toy8 the Examiner of that city. Each
1 The Board at 10:15. has cr°88ed ***« half-century mark by

__________ several summers and winters. There
SPOKANE AND NORTHERN LINES- ^them^^icholls 'w^ne,

has made so much money from careful 
investments that he long ago retired. 
Two others are yet in the business and 

The Spokane Spokesman says ; “ Reports they trip upstairs as lightly and as 
received yesterday from the construction speedily as any of the ten or twelve 
party that is extending the Spokane Falls j year olds who are just beginning. 
A Northern raüway to the boundary line , These strange veterans , of the hotel

t£nraïï“i I «=•”" ”-=>■"• °* *>■”
this ten-mile extension will be completed 
early in March, giving the tracklayers am
ple time to complete the road ready for ser
vice by April 1.

“ The work on the Nelson A Fort Shep
herd will begin about the time the Spokane 
Falls A Northern’s extension is completed, 
connecting with it st the boundary line.
This road is sixty miles in length, and will 
be completed about September 1. Although 
built by a different company, it is under
stood that this railroad is practically a por
tion of the Spokane Falla A Northern rail
way, and will be operated under the same 
management.

We will rqn daily trains to Newport 
after April 1,’ said an official of the latter 
road yesterday, • and it is probable boats 
will run to Nelson daily instead of semi- 
weekly after that date, as they cannot begin 
to handle the business they will have next 
summer under the present system. As for 
our road, we have enough work to keep us 
busy for a month now, and will have all we 
can attend to next summer.

It has not been folly decided what 
branch lines may be built next summer, but 
it is agreed that a abort line shall be run 
from Northport to the Trail creek mines as 
soon as their development shows that they 
will justify it. This is only a 16 mile branch, 
and they are certain to become great mines.
The branch from Northport to the Metaline 
district will also be needed soon. I don’t 
believe many people realize the great wealth 
of these districts so well as do the officers of 
this road.

“The line from Marcus to Boundary 
creek will be a more serious undertaking, 
and as we already have one big extension to 
attend to it is not likely this will be built 
until 1894. I think there is no doubt that 
it will be commenced next year.

Northport has been chosen for our base 
of supplies this year,” said Engineer 
Roberts yesterday, “ and as a result it is 
the liveliest town in Washington to-day.
Every lot has been taken on Columbia 
avenue, the street that runs along the rail
road and the river front, and six months 
ago there waa just one cabin on that street.
Ten or twelve buildings have gone up in 
the last fortnight, and there are many more 
to be built. A hotel that was completed 
three weeks ago, with accommodations for 
fifty people, has been forced to care for 
nearly a hundred ever since it was finished. ’ ”

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. north as Bank’s island, about 60 miles off 
the mouth of the Skeen», and there he 
spoke the steam schooner Mischief, which 
has now been ont there fishing for 29 days.
She has not had very good hick this trip so 
far, and has only caught u few fish. She 
will stay up there until she gets a full 
cargo and will then eome down. Capt.
McLellan brought down some mail from 
her, and Capt. Bridgeman, Mr. Port and 
all were well on board. The fishermen on 
the Coquitlam in four days Caught about 15 
tons of halibut The fish will be shipped 
East

Steamship Walla Walla has arrived from 
San Francisco.

The British barkentine Bittern, 399 tons, ___
Captain Stronach, finished loading her To the Editor :—If you allow the un
cargo of lumber at the Hastings mut yes- dersigned a little space in vonr valuable 
terday. She has on board 302,950 feet ef PM>er I wish to nay that I have no kick 
rough lumber, which is valued at $4,201. with “Parent No. 3." I claim I have u per
il he is bound for Western Australia and feet right to draw comparisons between the 
will sail to-morrow. Sound and Victoria schools, as I found

them, and as every enlightened agitation 
WE8TMD8T**. allows, my kick was about our unhealthy

Nxw Westminster, Jan. 18.—The snag sardine-box W ard sAools and the enormous
°* f>rl™r.!r riderU!L°l^Poaf^mpmLlrZ™ly Zd

tween the city and the Rosa-Molhren mills, truthfully told hy “Parent No. 1.” I 
The Westminster club give a bsHon the thought then, and I think now, “it hit the 

25th inst. in their rooms. A large number nail on the head.1' If Parent the Third read 
of invitations have been issued. the able article under “Judicious Direction,”

The weather in the interior is somewhat in the Coh-ontot oI the 12th Inst, he mast 
milder than it has been, but it is feared allow that it drove the nail home. Then the 
that should another odd snap come the lose nail get severely punched in by the earnest, 
on the ranges will he severe. As it is, cat- live stomp speeches during the late, local 
tie will have a pretty tough time to get campaign, and the " Council of Public In- 
through tile winter. A well known cattle streotioo publishing what they intended to 
man today estimated that the loss would eoferoe; also by wnat the Aldermen and 
be between 16 and 20 per cent. Trustees have pledged themselves to do in-

12. A. Wadhams, the well known salmon slanter.; and still another sign was the great 
canner, has acquired a piece of property at precession Of hundreds of sympathetic fath- 
Point Roberts, and mil commence at an era and mothers voting that never voted be- 
early date the erection of a salmon cannery fore. Some-of my most esteemed, though 
with a capacity ef 25,600 cases annually, antiquated moss-back friends, de- 
The contract for building the cannery wharf dare they -never heard of the school question 

w„ Q K n j - „„ has already been let to parties in Blaine, being ventilated before. I, for one, am glad
- - ‘ H Tuf, The establiehment will be fully equipped; it has come to life, it is dollars and cents to

fg, ■“** j** aJf.the i»rwd and in running order by June 1. Mr. Wad- “An American” to have healthy children.
hama left ,or S»n Francisco yesterday to I don’t understand that either I orour Christ-SSESiSSsSS ■“* ”*

T“T'S’ S
Fred Nash, aged 13, while skating at system or method was made of such pliable

a°f,VfaWritffw UaT>. rn^t Burnaby Lake this afternoon, fell through material, to be twisted around so as to suit
remlto illu.trate that Wy « grrattolent. ^ the lee „d w„ drowned. Although tlè the various teachers and throw all the real

Jo*™ *ocldeBt wa* witnessed by several persons, work on the youngsters, then to chastise
“d “° “«“tance could he rendered, as the un- them for not doing it when the time was 

, i M *£*?' fortunate bey had ventured out too far on their own or thlir parents. How the
» snb’ tb« thin ioe. The poor feUow displayed famous sixty millions get along with super-^ great coolness whilst struggling in the icy ior schools and this aboUTbed fpr£d-

water, but was apparently seized with cramming night work in the lower grades,
cramps and sank. All efforts to recover the i, easy tobe seen without blowtog. I

?he body were «nsuooesaful up to the time of think Parent the Third is on the wrong
7^ngeWeh j, b? ?" ^, W wiriD* The deceased was a son of one of track. In conclusion, I would remark thaï
wSS rB,ort -*-*2!r*

Uc: thîrixth^ "seventh li^uZ “p
Again'they^ permed ^Westmi^te^M- Nanaimo, Jan. «.-Some of the Italians and the last four lines, which is anjnvjto- 
tracting a large audience and more money “ thi* vicinity hold a theory to the effect tlon,f°r, 1*ave- 1. th“k 1
tog fund wmL°aitin iucS tv ^htir that Tera*“f° was the victim of an unfor- w’ere in rogie, tat î ritiTl ha^to

combination of circumstances. much right to remain in Victoria and agree
1 wYS. Davidson, a formed student of “ It ie possible,1’ they say, “that Terag- and assist in its reforms as thousands of 
Prof. Huxley, wUl seed the professor a Bello heard of his wife’s infidelity in Alaska English, Canadians, Australians, etc., do 
peculiar fish, an oddity to the oldest fisher and came down for the purpose of investi- ov*r 1D,°?d * Country, happy and glorious 
men here. It was found among a number gating for himself. The wife probably had *£a”tlf“l ‘he
cf herrings at A. Fader’s fish mart and more lovers than one. Teragnello proceed- Ü™'™1. ®>d bless the Queen, notwith-
waa saved from being thrown among the *d to Northfield for the purpose of nosing Btandln8> Heaven forgive those that retard 
offal by Mr. W. Skene. This piscatorial «round without letting his presence be and bully for the new graded
stranger has created quite a furore in k°°wn. While making hie inquiries he achool« that will soon be here, 
ichthyological circles here. discovered that some one had been ‘before

The Siwaah Creek Syndicate, with a capi- j1*™ and done the deed which he might 
talof $10,000, has been re-organized aa a have contemplated. This party might have 
limited liability company with a capital of been another paramour and the murder the 
$50,000 in 6,906 shares of $10 each. Of result of a lovers’ quarrel. Feeling that he 
this amount $30,-000 will be paid to the would be naturally connected with the deed 
syndicate for the property, leaving $20,000 Teragnello began at once to make his escape 
for working capital, of which 1,000 shares from the vicinity, and his subsequent 
are now off^recl for subscription. actions-are explained by Ma natural desire

Hon. T. Kite, Japanese consul here, has to exonerate himself.’’ 
just received word from Japan via the last Mrs. Teragnello is to be -married -on the 
dan Francisco mail, of the action taken by 24th instant to a Wellington barber, 
the Japanese Government with regard to Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley and party 
foreign sealers. The matter was brought up .ft this morning on the Joan for an exten- 
in the House of Parliament on December 9, «ve duck shooting trip around the 'north 
and the Ministers of Agriculture and Com- end of the island.
merce stated that men-of-war would patrol George Bierd arrived thie afternoon from 
the coasts frequented .by the seals and pre- Alberai, a distance of 65 miles. He mode 
vent catching them within the international 
limit. An appropriation has.also been 
placed in the estimates for the necessity 
expenses in connection with the protection 
of the seals. It is estimated by the Japan
ese Government that the foreign sealers bad 
taken skins to the value of $810.000 during 
■the last year, and that the two Japanese 
sealing companies have only taken skins 
worth $26,000 during the same period. As 
these companies have to pay a license for 
the privilege of hunting, they do not think 
the Government should allow foreigners to 
come in, and have urged them to take this 
«corse.

The Vancouver Bar will ask for the fol
lowing legislation : 1 Introduction of the 
Torrens system of land registration ; 2.
Limitation of County Court jurisdiction to 
cases of $400 ; 3. To provide for the regis
tration of chattel mortgages at Vancouver ;
4. To provide for the attachment of debts 
before judgment in the Supreme Court the 
same aa now in the County -Court ; 5. To 
introduce rules for motions for speedy judg 
ment ; 6. To restrict the exemption from 
execution on a judgment to household furni
ture and tools and implements ef trade ; 7.
To provide for hearing civil jury cases four 
times a year at regular aseizea.

A resolution was passed at a recent meet
ing thanking the Attorney-General for the 
establishment of the Vancouver Supreme 
Court Registry office and other provisions 
for facilitating legal business in Vancouver.

A livery horse was driven into an open 
sewer on Westminster avenue by Suckling, 
the lacrosse player, some time ago. An 
electric light waa immediately placed over 
the excavation, but the proper barriers were 
not np. The livery man sued the city for 
damages to his horse and rig, and was 
awarded $60 in the County Court to-day.

Advertisements are being solicited for VBSITVIDS BAY.
still another weekly paper shortly to be Vesuvius Bay, Jan. 14.—Quite a gloom 

-Started in Vancouver. waa oaat over this community by the an-
The first gathering of Reformed Epieoo- nmraeement of the death of Mr. Chag. 

paliana will take place next Sunday in the — . . , - . ,,
Imperial Opera Hooae. Rev. C. of Horel> a respected and pioneer resident of
Arlington, will address those who present this island, which Bad event took place at 
themselves. A church will be built as soon the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, on the 5th

•net. The deceased, who was born in Eng
land 68 years ago, came to this island in the 
early seventies, was for a number of years 
engaged in the logging business, and sub
sequently turned his attention to farming 
The deceased gentleman always had taken 
a lively interest in anything connected with 
the welfare of the island. He was a Sunday 
school teacher and lay preacher in connec
tion with the Methodist church of Salt 
Spring Island, also superintendent of Bur- 
goyne Bay roads and school trustee, allfof 
which officee he retained up to the time of 
hie death. Although of no great scholarly 
attainments he was a man of wide experi
ence, and will be missed by many of those 
who sought his kindly advice, tie leaves a 
sorrowing wife and several children, mostly 
grown, to mourn the loss of a loving hus
band and kind father. They have th 
tire sympathy of the community in this 
their hour of grief.

A large number of young men of the 
rived yesterday afternoon from her halibut island intend going out sealing this season, 
fishing croise under charter to the Messrs. The mean man of Salt Spring has again 
Fader Bros. She left here on December 30, been at work, this time removing a number 
and has thus been ont 19 day». Capt. Mo- of lamps.from thé hall, "the lamps being* left 
Lallan reports having experienced rough by a temperance lodge for the benefit of tbi 
weather most of the trip. He went as far publics, Such action on the part of those

who were supposed to possess 
decency deserves the severest condemnation.

The year just closed was one of unusual 
activity in the building line on the island, 
some' doaen or more frame residences taking 
the places of log shanties, and also barne aa 
well. And 1893 promises to be in advance 
of ’92 in the same line, for already two large 
scow loads of lumber have arrived in Ganges 
harbor, intended for building purposes.

A concert under the auspices of the V. B. 
Cornet Band is down for the 18th inst. An 
enjoyable time is anticipated.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES. gram tits Daily Colon!
«TEC3S Old

BatertalnedJ 
rphe members of Alexamj 

pride of the Isle Lodge ented 
trict Depoty at supper at St 
lest evening. _

VICTORIA’S NEW CLUB.common

Important Legislation Asked for by 
Vancouver Bar-Siwaah Creek 

Syndicate.

The New Board Enter Upon Their 
Duties Re-Electing Mr. Hay

ward Chairman.

It Will Be Opened in About a Month 
With a Good Member

ship.

I
Japan’s Intentions With Respect to 

Sealing—A Nanaimo Post 
Mortem Theory.

A Comprehensive Inaugural Address— 
[Subject of Overcrowding Dis

cussed at Length.

The Handsome Quarters Now Beit» 
Famished—Names of the 1893 ? 

Committee.

F#r Saturday Etc 
Another social dance w 

Harmony Hall on Saturday 
good music will be auppliei 
Family orchestra.

Finished to Boundary by April—The Line to 
Kootenay and Branches.

The first meeting of the new School Board 
waa held last evening in the City Hall. 
There was a full attendance. The Secre
tary, Mr. B. William», read a letter from 
Mr. W. J. Dowler, the city clerk, inform
ing the Board of the election of Messrs. 
Chaa. Hayward, J. B. Lovell and H. 
Saunders for two years, and Messrs. J. 
Stewart Yates, W. Marchant and F. G. 
Richards, jr., for one year. Mr. Chaa. Hay
ward was then elected chairman by a unani
mous vote.

“ The business of the meeting was opened 
by the chairman, who said : It is cause 
for congratulation, and will doubtless be 
productive of good results, that an in
creasing interest is felt In educational mat
ters, as is evidenced by publie and press 
discussions and by the large vote recently 
oast for trustees. We may new fairly claim 
to represent the ratepayers aa fully as the 
mayor and aldermen do, and should there
fore be entrusted with greater powers than 
we at present possess ; and in view of our 
new representative position have some right 
to expect to be treated with more confidence 
than heretofore, and might reasonably hope 
to be invested with the full and uncontroll
ed direction of all local school matters. Yet 
it is a singular thing that the Amending 
School act, while progressive in the respect 
of making city trustees elective, actually 
curtails theii powers in other- directions, 
leaving them very little more than the 
barest semblance of authority or power. In 
fact there is but one danse of 
the act as affecting the status of trustees, 
which remains intact and which appears to 
he religiously guarded and preserved 
through all changes in the school laws, and 
that is, * that the trustees shall serve with
out emolument or rewar A’

“Gar constitution, as you know, vests the 
management of school affairs in three dis
tinct bodies—the Council of Public Instruc
tion, the Mayor and Council, and ourselves— 
whose relative powers are very imperfectly 
defined. Hence there is constant danger, 
now aa in the past, of serious misunder
standing and conflict of authority between 
the several parties, that cannot but fail to 
seriously retard our educational progress.

“ It may not be generally known that the 
number of teachers to be employed and the 
salaries of each, their dismissal in certain 
cases, and all matters affecting the internal 
management of the public scnoole, includ
ing the curriculum, standards, text bjoks, 
etc., are absolutely determined by the 
Council of Public Instruction ; and 
that the
quired for ordinary
inclusive of new school houses and ap
pliances, both as to amount and direction of 
expenditure, is entirely at the discretion of 
the Board of Aldermen ; be,ides which, 
they have also to determine whether tuition 
fees are to be charged or pot, and with them 
also rests the establishment of technical and 
night schools.

“It is apparent that to realize in any de
gree the expectation of those who have 
placed us here, it, will be necessary to ob
tain largely increased powers, and I have 
good reasons for believing that the present 
is a most opportune time to make the ap
plication. I would, therefore, suggest that 
this Board at an early daté, should care
fully consider what amendments to the 
present School Act are deemed necessary, 
and by conference with the educational and 
civic authorities, endeavor to have effect 
given to them at the approaching session of 
the Legislature.

“ I would also press upon y ou the urgent 
necessity for taking immediate steps to 
remedy the overcrowded condition of some 
of the divisions in the central and ward 
schools. Fortunately there is a small cash 
balance remaining over from last year, 
available for the purpose of providing tem
porary accommodation. Provision is also 
ipade in the estimates for one additional 
teacher at $80 per month, two at $60, one 
at $55, and two at $50, so that there is 
nothing apparently in the way to p 
us acting in this matter at once, and secure 
the opening of the new schools on the 1st 
of February next.

“ I confidently commend these matters to 
your earnest consideration, feeling fully 
assured that you will strive to do all in 
your power to increase the usefulness and 
efficiency of our public schools.”
HOn motion, Mr. B. Williams was reap
pointed secretary.
- The letter from Mr. Dowler, re the elec

tion of the new .board, was ordered to be 
spread on the minutes, and, as a matter of 
form, the rules of the last Board 

pted, subject to further amendment.
The following were appointed a finance 

committee : Trustees Saunders and Lovell; 
Trustees Richards, Merchant and Yates 
forming a supply committee.

Applications for supplies from a number 
of the school principals were referred to the 
supply committee.

A complaint from ‘Principal Netherby 
was presented regarding the ineffective con
dition of some of the radiators in the Boys’ 
Central School; and was referred to Mr. 
Stamford, the contractor for heating the 
schools.

The secretary was ordered to call the 
attention of the janitors and scavengers to 
the filthy state of seme of the school out
buildings with a view to having them 
cleansed.

Mrs. Truran again wrote asking for an 
investigation into the trouble between Mrs. 
Caldwell, a teacher, and Mrs. Truran’s 
daughter. - •

Some discussion took place as to the 
rules governing promotions. Finally a com
mittee, consisting of Trustees Sishards, 
Yates and Saunders, was appointed to in
quire into the matter complained of.

Three applications for positions en the 
teaching staff were laid on the table.

Regarding the provision made in the pro
vincial estimates for additional teachers. 

Trustee Marchant stated that he had 
found, on visiting the schools, that the first 
five divisions of the girls’ and boys’ depart
ments were overcrowded, as had appeared 
in the last monthly report.

After same discussion Trustees Merchant, 
Lovell and Yates were appointed a com
mittee to suggest suitable means for provid
ing better temporary school accommodation.

A number of accounts were referred to 
the Finance committee.

Trustees Marchant, Yates and Riqhards 
were appointed a committee to choose suit
able sites for new schools and report to the 
Board. ( .. i

Trustee Yates moved that the chair
man and Trustees Yates and Richards bd 
appointed to suggest necessary amendments 
to the School act. Carried. «

It was decided to request the teachers

Bpecial to the Colonist.!

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 18—Reports from 

Chilliwack indicate that there is scarcely 
any ioe in the Fraser river near the mouth.

H. E. Newton, of Van Winkle mine fame, 
left for England yesterday.

Over a hundred skaters enjoyed them- 
selves on Burnaby lake yesterday.

Two write were served eu the city to-day. 
The first is from Mr, Roueeefell to recover 
$2,200 for extras on South Avenue, the 
other, from Mr. M. Costello demand
ing a re-count of the ballets cast in Ward4. 
Mr. Costello lost the election in this ward 
by one vote.

Captain Stronach, of the barque Bittern, 
has secured a variety of British Columbia 
plants and trees to he transplanted in the 
botanical gardens of Perth, Western Aus
tralia.

Messrs. A. H. McGowan and Peter Ing- 
prepating

ef stuffed bin)», land animals 
the World’s Fair. The feature of this ex
hibit will he a swan shot on Lein Island 
which measures S feet from tip to tip.

Japanese Consul Kite reports four Japan
ese minera in Comox suffering from beri

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. When the project of starting in Victor,, 
a new social club was broached some week! 
ago there many who were sure it would 1* 
a success, but none were so sanguine „ t0 
predict that in so short a time such a lar„e 
number of members would be had that th* 
complete success of the scheme would !< 
assured.

Manager» Cho 
The congregation of the 

{an church have named J 
Walker, Dempster and Mcti 
managers for the current yeJ

The Meeting Postpl 
The annual congregational] 

Andrew’s Presbyterian chuij 
to have taken place last ev| 
postponed Until Monday eve]

The Victoria» to I 
Hie members of the Viet] 

will hold their first meeting 
on February 7, when officers 
and tournament arrangement

. Came Together with 
Oak Bay oar, No. 9, and 

ear, No. 3, collided on Store 
day as they were pulling oud 
the morning. The motornee 
his knee cap fractured.

Ta Rosa Bar Cens»
The funeral of the late MM 

place yesterday. Rev. Dr. Uaj 
ing, and the following gentle 
ndlbearers : Messrs. Thornts 
Henderson, 3. A. Fullerton s

L •. 6. T. Choral aJ
With the object of forminj 

introductory lecture on the 
method of teaching to sing 
by Mr. E. J. Eyres this 
o’clock, in the Temperance 
street.

Grand, and Billy Starrs, of the Lick. 
Everybody knows them. Billy has a 
striking Shakspearean brow. Herman 
has toiled in so many cities that he has 
collected a mass of most curious Mid 
highly interesting information about 
men and affairs.

Years ago, soon after the famous 
John Hay wrote his tragic poem of 
“Jim Bledsoe,” and Mark Twain was 
learning to be a river pilot, Herman 
was employed on the Mississippi on the 
old steamer Andrew Johnson, 
made the trip between St. Louis and 
Keokuk, and Toni McKay was running 
on her at that time. At the time of 
the great Chicago fire Graichen was 
bellboy in the Tremont house. His ex
perience in Chicago also included the 
Sherman house and the Michigan 
Avenue hotel He came here to the 
Occidental in 1873, and afterward for a 
short time he was at the Lick. " In 1875 
he went to the Grand, where he has 
ever since remained.

Billy Starrs slightly outdates Grai
chen as bellboy, notwithstanding the 
latter’s long and strange experience. 
Starrs worked at the old Oriental away 
in the fifties. He was the chief facto
tum of the bells there many years, and 
was afterward identified With nearly 
all the leading hotels of San Francisco. 
He was at the Grand when the house 
opened, and at length went over to the 
Lick, where he has been now for a num
ber of years.

Few of the airy young men who al
most for the first time are enabled to 
stop at the hotel reflect that these bell
boys who come at the wanging of the 
button are grandfathers, and that they 
have had experiences which, if written, 
would fill a book, and which would he of 
thrilling interest They are the oldest 
bellboys west of the great plains, and 
possibly the oldest in the United States.

The energetic work, however, which hu 
been done by those who took the 
has had its result, and within a 
expected that the Anglo-American club will 
open for business in the new brick block at 
the corner of Government and Yates street. 
The Adelphi building, which was built u
N°n‘ T,i!eod^® Da1vie' .Q'C - is without 
doubt the beet location in the citv 
and the Anglo-American club will h&\> 
the whole of the upstairs for reading room, billiard rooms, etc., with all the mS 
conveniences,^ appliances and equipment of

The officers for the year 1893 are „ 
follows :

President—Colonel E. G. Prior, M P
Secretary—John Martin, R.N.
Committee—Hon. Theodore Davie 0 f 

Captain John Irvinv. Alan S. Dumbletc-" 
Major John Wilson (Black Watch), Robe,; 
Irving, John Grant, M.P.P., and Fra^k 
Campbell.

ine Club’s temporary offices are at 5] 
Langley street, but as soon as the buildins 
is ready for occupancy they will be removed 
to the Club, where some one will always be 
found.

There are now over 200 members. Thee 
were taken without entrance fee as the 
charter members, but after the club is start- 
ed, all others will have to pay some fixed in- 
ltiation fee. The cost of the club is $6 per 
quarter for town members and $6 per eh 
months for country members, the latter be 
tug those who live outside a radius of 10 
miles from Victoria.

Those who have had the handling of the 
project have been surprised and delighted 
at the cordial and hearty reception re- 
ceived. The fact has been pointed out again 
and again that when strangers, Am
erican tourists more especially, come to 
the city, there has been no public 
place where they could be taken for 
entertainment and business. Victoria 
has good hotels and every inducement for 
tourists, but complaints have been made, 
and it is said not without some cause, that 
there has not been quite so much cordialitv 
as the visitors deserved. The club is in. 
tended to assist in this respect, and there ii 
no doubt it will do so. It is not running op
position to any hotels, lodging houses or 
restaurants, as it is not intended to sene 
any meals in the “ Anglo-American.” and 
the promoters over that if the club will 
enable them to keep tourists here a day or 
two or a few days longer than they would 
otherwise stay, everyone will be benefited. 
Strangers coming to the city can be “put 
up ” for fourteen days, for which time they 
can enjoy oil the privileges. A specialty 
will be made in the Anglo-American club 
of the reading room, which will have on 
file all the leading newspapers of Canada, 
the United States and England, the current 
magazines, etc.

matter up 
month it j, r

She

a -collection 
and fish for

lis, taxidermist, are

beri.

Tar the World'»
Part of the large cargo of 

steamship Empress of Japan, 
on Tuesday, was made up 
roods for exhibition at the 
The exhibit was in charg 
Fushtta.

City Felice Ce 
There were four cases 

Police court yesterday, 
adjourned. The fourth c 
drunkenness in which a fine 
was imposed. The court c 
minutes.

three

A Taste of Liber 
The young Mainlander. 1 

waa very recently committed 
tory for robbing his mother, 
custody last evening, and 
hoars’ liberty was recaptured 
by Officer McNeill.

INDIA AT THÉ FAIR.
The Arts and Sciences of the Orient to 

Be Exhibited.
There is a great desire on the part of 

Europeans, Americans and men in the 
citifes of India that there should be some 
adequate East India representation at 
the fair. So much in earnest are lead
ing citizens in Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras about the matter that they ex
press a willingness to raise a fund suf
ficient to collect and send forward an 

, exhibit which will be worthy of the In- 
dian empire. The fact that the British 
authorities have not done more to pro
mote an exhibit from India than to ap
point an Indian committee to see what 
can be done in the matter has provoked 

’ criticism in the cities of India, especial
ly in Bombay. Recently a large meet
ing of European, American and native 
men was held at the rooms of the 
Royal Asiatic society in the town hall 
of Bombay to consider the subject of 
Indian representation at the fair. The 
president made an address in favor of 
the movement and quoted a paragraph 
from the Bombay Times criticising the 

5.75 attitude of the government in India in 
not taking up Indian representation at 

.. 6 On the exposition. The meeting passed a 
v 5 7n resolution “that it is eminently desira

ble to organize a thorough representa- 
6.00 tion of Indian life, products, manufac

tures and art at the world’s fair in 
1893.” A special committee was ap
pointed to consider the subject, and this 
committee was requested to prepare a 
scheme for representation at Chicago.

matter of monies re- 
school affaire. VICTORIA MARKETS. '

The Results of the Year’s Stock-taking Very 
Encouraging—Trade Picking Up.

Business is picking np considerably after 
the slow times following the feative season. 
Stock-taking in most of the leading business 
concerns is either proceeding or finished 
and the result of the past year’s trade 
shows np very creditably. The old stock is 
being cleared ont at the usual sacrifiées and 
fresh orders are being booked, which makes 
business hem.

Flour still shows a weakening tendency 
and a cut is looked for.

Wheat retains last week’s quotations, 
and the supply from Manitoba is of the 
usual good quality. The home supply is 
also of excellent quality and more liberal 
than heretofore.

Oats and Barley are a good supply.
Fruits are scarce. Apples sell at from 

So to 5o per lb ; oranges, 40c to 50o per doz.
Appended are the ruling retail pricaa : 

Flour—Portland roller per brl....
Salem.......................................... .
Ogilvie’a (Hungarian)..................
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)..

Victoria to KaaM
The Post Office Inspector hi 

-ed that communication is not 
Kaalo to Bonner’s Ferry, the 
the mails being thereby consro 
fated. The round trip Iron 
Kaalo and return can now be 
the week.

An American.

To the Editor:—I have waited a few 
days to see if some more competent pen than 
mine would indite a reply to that most 
optimist eulogist of the School Teacher, 
“ Parent No. 3.” What an altogether too 
lovely family he must have! I can only 
hope they will not share the fate of the 
goody boy in the story 
hood, but live long and die happy just like 
poor ordinary children that don’t fall into 
raptures about their teachers, and require 
just a little coaxing with an occasional ap
plication of something stronger. Seriously 
does this Parent know that little children of 
8 years and less have been “ Kept in” by a 
Ward school teacher in this city, until 

the trip on a safety bicycle, being the first >k?ir m°ti>era went to the school after them, 
person to cross the island m this way. He tl^ °ear^y 5 p. m., and for what, think 
left Alberai yesterday morning, made Mr. 1™U' ’?r*te times * I must not drop 
McCarter’s place in nine and a half hours, 5>y pencil. This went on «nul the School 
remained there over night, and came on to was threatened at this meet loving and 
Nanaimo in four hours, making the entire able teacher. Did this Parent ever hear of 
distance in thirteen and a half hours. He a teacher in the Central school who refused 
returns to Alberai to-morrow by the same to rece,Te “ [X3U«® from a parent, unless it 
mean3- was enclosed in a “square envelope. - l am

H. Good, youngest sen of Rev. -Canon afraidifauch a message had been sent to 
Good, has left for Victoria en route for me, the teacher would receive a “ square 
Fort Simpson, to take a position in the envelope with a letter inside that would 
Hudson Bay Co.’s store. astonish their self conceit.

While Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Rev. W. . “rent No. 3 talks about a lady teacher. 
W. Baer, H. Allsop and R. Smith were -re- And pray who made this lady teacher in the 
taming from Wellington last evening, where High school or any other school a law unto 
they had been attending the Methodist h,erat“Z Th® “id teacher and others 
church, they met with a mishap. In ap. should be made to understand that children 
preaching the E. and N. railway crossing "a ■“* fchool for tim purpose of being 
their carriage went over the embankment. , te.d business of life, not for the
Rev. Mr. Baer fared the worst, receiving a glorification of any teacher be they ever so 
bad blow on the aide of the face. The ™oroueh- Ifc » [he number of children 
others were not seriously injured. that are grounded in the principles of their

On 6th February a novel entertainment atadlea »° “ t0 aPW them to their future 
will be given in the Opera House in aid of «rester education, outside of schools and 
the Presbyterian church by fifty lady real- «meges. by which, the measure of success of 
dents, each impersonating some notable his- a teaehe? “tobe known—not by the 
torical woman of the past 200 years. amount of cramming that can be staffed into

Dan McGillivray, a miner employed in a “rtain number to bring them np to some 
the Protection Island abaft, met with a at»ndard that this thorough teacher has 
painful accident. In coupling the ears he ?hoaen to net above the law. If the standard 
got his thigh crashed between them. “aueh that the average pupil of average

J. W. Sutherland, W. R. Bust and P. d|llgenoe fails to get through, it is too 
Daly have returned from Texada Island, high, and if it requires more than the law- 
Mr. Boat, manager of the Tacoma Smelting fM number of school hours to reach that 
and Refining Co., appeared to be very -fav- «tandard, it is too high. And any one 
orably impressed with what he had seen. teacher or otherwise, who attempts to over- 

Disorderly proceedings took place leaf rale the law of the Legislature in this matter, 
night in a questionable house on the Comox onBtit to be given to understand that they 
road. A drunken sailor, with two or three are no*4 which a great many teachers seem 
others, entered it and destroyed the fnmi- *o thipk) above the law, but servante, 
tore etc. After watching one pupil working at a

* house n*r from 6 p.m. to
look at the object of study. II 
Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene by Dr. 
Calvin Gutter. I would recommend Parent 
No. 3 to read, mark, learn Chap. XXIX, 
sec. 399 et seqoitor : “ Studies that require 
close application should be pursued in the 
morning. The evening should be devoted 
to entertaining conversation, music and 
light reading. This will fit the system of 
the student tor quiet and refreshing sleep.” 
“ The organa of the child, besides sustain
ing their proper functions, are busy in pro
moting its growth.” This last is a part of 
the nervous system’s work that the average 
teacher either knows not or cares not. The 
“ standard ” is the mark they aim at. Thus 
we get educated prigs, who, in the majority 
of eases when they leave school, have no 
knowledge of principles and thus cannot 
apply what they have learned to the affairs

Pbotos.

Prompt and cleat Fr 
Hon. Premier Davie bavin 

municated with by United 6 
Myers, on the pare of Ameria 
tains at Nanaimo, whose crew 
interfered with by the union, 
the consul that prompt and efl 
tion will be afforded, and anj 
the law punished without dels

.
books of onr child-

;

St. Petebsbubo, Jan. 17.—A fatal rail- 
way accident occurred to-day on the line 
between Slatusk and Samara. A train com
posed of cars tilled with recruits _____
ning from Slatusk to Samara when a flame 
burst out in the front Car# The train was 
going at full speed, and in a few minutes all 
the cars were blazing. The engineer did 
not stop the train until it had 
run a considerable distance. Mean
time many of the recruits leaped 
from the windows and doors, some being 
instantly killed. Others unable to get out 
of the cars ware burned to death. When 
the confusion had somewhat subsided the 
< fficer called the roll and found 19 dead and 
20 terribly burned and otherwise injured. 
It is supposed that some of the men in the 
forward car were skylarking and upset the 
stove.

Ia Association Hal
To-morrow evening the me 

Young Men’s Christian AssoJ 
n&eium club will give a grand] 
their rooms. Every effort to 
success is being put forth, and] 
able time is anticipated. 11 
furnished by the Brown-Richaj 
tra. Refreshments will also] 
Programme to commence at -8 <j

Sons or Brim.
The adjourned meeting of J 

Erin was held last evening in 1 
under the presidency of Dr. Spl 
was a large attendance and 1 
members were added to the roH 

’Posing of routine business the 
cussion as to how best to i 
Patrick's Day. It was finally 
hold a grand concert on t] 
arrangements for which were el 
committee. A debate is being 
^he next meeting.

was ran-
r

.,f 5.75

6.00
6U0

Premier...........
Three Star....
Victoria...........

. Lion................
„Royal................
Wheat, per ton.

Bran, per ton.......................................... 27.01X8 30.00
Ground Feed, per ton.............................30.00@35.UO

c“d
Commeal. per 100 lbè. Canadian............2.7803 00

Potatoes, per bag.............

Onions, new. “ ........
“ Silver, per lb.......

Eggs, Island, per dozen..
“ Portland.....................

Butter. Island roll, (2 lbs) ..............
“ Creamery, per 3 lbs.........

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail
Hams. American “ :....................
Bacon, ^Oerican. per lb;.;;;;;..;
Shoulders, per. lb...........V.'.V............
Lard “ ..................
Meats—Beef “ ..................

Pork, fresh “
Chickens, per pair 
Turkey per 1b......
Geese per»-.........
Quaff, half doz.......
Grouse per brace..
Ducks “ "
Pigeons *'Ffah-8atoonJp^)Per ...

^ttnerib.

Sturgeon........

5 75i 5.75

per con
m
<

re vent

.............. 45 00

........ 50.00

QUEBEC’S WALLS.50
....... 6

The Only Fortified City of North 
America.

The twenty-five million dollar fortifi
cations of Quebec, the only walled city 
of'the north, the Gibraltar of America, 
as her people are fond of calling her, 
are falling into decay, and the question 
now uppermost in the minds of the mil
itary authorities of Canada is whether 
they are worth the expenditure that 
would be necessary to place them again 
in a condition Of good repair, and 
thenceforward to so maintain lHem1 or 
whether they shall be allowed to crum
ble away of their own accord.

The present fortifications of Quebec 
are by no means so ancient as they are 
generally represented. They were 
planned by the late duke of Welling
ton, and only completed in 1833. As al
ready indicated, twenty-five million 
dollars of good money was o thrown 
away in their construction, and as the 
entire line of ramparts and bastions is 
two miles and three-quarters in length,
It may readily be imagined how heavy 
would be the annual cost of keeping it 
in good repair. It should be added that 
these present works replaced the old 
French fortifications, which in their 
time cost, together with what 
boodled by the colonial officials of the 
day, so immense a sum that Louis XIV 
asked on one occasion if the walls of 
Quebec were built of gold.

- Drying Bananas.
Experiments have bean made by the 

curator of the botanic gardens of the 
Island of Granada in drying bananas.
A bunch of ripe bananas selling in the 
open market at twenty-five cents, and 
weighing with Stems and skins about £f P^iE^hioh!

mwii1.10
18@20.00 
........1.00: Co,1 S*m 

'«@•22 m
Their tittle Joke.

The smuggling fraternity art 
•convulsed over whit they aj 
term “ the beat one of the aeJ 
usual the American offioerad 
of the joke. It will be remelfl 
few nights ago the Kingston 
at Port Townsend and thoroug 
from stem to .stern. No exp 
given at the time, but the an 
-undertake the solution of tl

mmrm m tem awsffl ■ Two Seattle speculators came
Ma nERIAL I last week and invested heavily

Mil
out, and while they were 1 

"** dope ” went in on another ate

1.00 Baking

BowdeR
a&Qurrr.Toss

were
ado

I .20

=1

111 -«me?

\

50
.... 6@15 

#@10
15 PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,m., I asked to 

found it waa on
12

6<*8 Contains no Atom, Ammonia, TJnw»(
Phosphates, or any Injuriaoti

E. W. Gil.LET I. Toronto» Ont.

lewls-JaeltBoa. 
The Synagogue was crowds 

afternoon by friends of the con 
ties to the Lewis-Jackson ma 
ceremony was fixed for 3 .o’clo

ThB Celebrated French CnW)B^i !̂.nooo"Pi®d’“dwhen
APHRODITINE MS*

(MemvF \ waa spread over the a
fiMin* urrr ) H waited outside to give 1
GUARANTEE W to content tbemselvo

^ [k / ■ “hfiXl; Th* ibride *?d bri^
oas disease, or \ /I *“*ir best, the former being di
any disorder white silk, trimmed with sati
ÏhJ?6 „8ener-ÆWmWM bridal veil. They took 
wbether ^aris- I Æ^h I “”der Kappa, surrounded 
ing from the AFTER ■ and relatione. Mr. and Mrs.

SrVe Lewis'1 Lewis P hi th er^of 
^ Hysteria.®Ner^S1|protirattoï1H^,r,-da®kao”’mother of the

„ _ ____,____ _________ __ ifWeak Memory, lx» ■ .Volfo, her sister ; Mr.
one hundred and twenty pounds, I rotu^^a'ge = the Miea«
will yield when subjected to a tempera- J boxes for $5. Sent by mail on receipt others.
ture of from one hundred and thirty to ' » worm.. __. _______one hundred and sixty degrees about order^Œ STSSSTu f&ESJl 
thirty pounds of dried fruit, which sells i5J”t etoctod. Thousands of testimo- 
Rt sixteen cents per pound. In appear- 8ecfr
ance dried bananas resemble the oüïarfreo. Address 
plantain baked in sirup, and the curator 
estimates that the cost of growing, 
preparing and shipping’dhrled bananas 
wauld.net be more tiuuvtwA. dollars, 
leaving a clear profit of two dollars on 
each bunch.

F
MARINE MOVEMENTS.

Three More Sealing Schooners Ready to Start 
—Composition of the Crews.

■

y *

as possible, a congregation formed and Mr. 
King inducted as pastor.

1 The first of winter assembly dances took 
place at Hotel Vancouver to-night.

An Independence club is being started 
here. It has already 22 members.

Professor Trends II has written a musical 
extravaganza for the Lacrosse Minstrels.

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
Hobson vs. C. P. R. came off to-day. The 
trial is fixed for Tuesday.

J. R. Seymour, late of St. Catharines, 
has purchased the handsome Sutton residence 
to live ill.

’ r Legal 
and seve
Saturday, to consider the legal aspect of 
the case and possibly make arrangements 
for an early start on the construction of the 
Vancouver branch. The work will be 
divided into small Motions. The bridge 
across the Fraser is to coat $300,000.

Steamer Coquitlam, Capt. McLellan, ar-

Warranted 
to cureThree more sealing schooners will be out 

Of port during the next twenty-fonr 
They are the Beatrice, Casco and Sea 
The first named, in command of Capt. Mac- 
anley, will go down the West coast to se
cure Indian hunters before following np the 
seals. She, like the Sea Lion, will remain 
on this coast throughout the season. The 
Sea Lion, however, will carry a fall crew of 
whites (nineteen in all) and will be in 
charge of Capt. Nelson. The- Casco, which' 
has been recently turned into a sealing 
schooner, will head for the Japan coast, 
having a crew of nineteen men, including 
Capt. Buchholz.

; hours.
Lion.

Is Sold onwas

i

■

8EF0RÈ
of daily life.

I
representatives of the N. P. R., 
fal directors, will be here on

In 1893
All reads lead to Chicago. The Chicago, 
Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway leads the 
van. Excursion rates to the World’s Fair. *

,

MARINE notes. •on, dressed in 
Rabbi Philo offii 

ceremony i 
great interest. 

r*Wng of the wine and an in 
by the Rabbi, the knot 

“Tie Jewish fashion, and Misa 
f* waa declared Mrs. Aaron 1 
followed the congratulations, 
otif the good things wished I 
lot of the young couple, the! 
one of unadulterated blin. Tl 
®ove to the New England

Two ships in ballast, supposed to be 
bound for Nanaimo, passed up from sea 
yesterday morning.

Steamer Daisy arrived down from Nanai-

the pleasing
with criede en ter ever Fifty Years.

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millieu» of mothers 
or their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, euros wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
j 1 *-1-1 o ggHEsatMi f TY|fficyJ2 — x__l__ mi_as »-----w

atoŒ,M4be

r mo yesterday and sailed again for Chemain- 
us a few hours later.

Schooner E. B, Marvin came alongside 
Turner, Beeton & Co.’s wharf yesterday, 
where she is taking on supplies for her seal
ing voy ge, expecting to sail On Monday, 

The schooner Sapphire carries Alaska In
dians as seal hunters this season.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WES RN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.
BOLD BT

COCHBANK ft MUKN. DRUGGISTS, 
*_,S5ner,of Douglas and Yatee streets, tno2Mw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria

: ask tor “Mrs: Wir 
Soothing Syrup.” and take no other tinl 
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maliciously burned.
, 1893. Ï

15From the Daily Colonist Jan. 19.IA’S NEW CLUB.
TEC35 CITY. three-quarters of an hour to make the holes 

in the wall.
The Magistrate—How was it you said to 

the constable you parted between twolve 
and two ? Can you explain ?

Witness would not be bound to time. If 
McDonald had sworn that they sat together 
for two hours and a half, he might have 
been correct.

Miss Margaret Bruce stated that she re
sided with her parents at Victoria West ; 
heard her father come home at 2:80 o’clock 
on Saturday morning ; heard Wm. McDon
ald laugh outside about ten minutes before; 
her brother was in the 
staying out late at times ; was quite sure 
about the hour.

To the Court : Told my brother on Sat
urday morning about the time he came m ; 
was awake all night ; could not say how 
long my brother and McDonald talked ; did 
not hear them very long ; heard voices be
tween 12 and 1 o’clock, but could not recog
nize them.

Robert Duncan McDonald stated that he 
was in his shop on Friday before the fire 
stopped work at 4:30 o'clock ; went home 
found his brother at the place ; had supper ; 
after half an hour’s practice on the fiddle 
moved the furniture downstairs ; expected 
a plasterer to finish the house ; put most of 
the furniture in the kitchen ; put the stove 
outside ; left the house at 6:30 o’clock ; 
went to the shop and stopped there an 
hour drinking whiskey alone ; then went to 
Spring Ridge and remembered no more until 
3:30 o’clock next morning, when he got up 
and came down town and went to the Colo
nial hotel and got drunk there again ; left 
there at daylight ; came up to the corner 
and was told that a policeman was looking 
for him ; started for the City Hull and re
membered no more until he woke up in the 
Colonial hotel again ; had a drink after 
waking up, and went to sleep in a chair 
again ; woke up again, then went home ; it 
was then after dark on Saturday night ; 
said nothing to his brother about the fire 
tbat night ; next morning hia brother spoke 
of the fire, and witness looked at the build
ing ; noticed that about a dozen places had 
been broken open and the place fired.

Continuing, the witness said that the 
house was insured for $2,000 in theManohes- 
ter Fire Insurance Co. He claimed $60 from 
the company yesterday through hie lawyer, 
and the reason he did not put in his claim 
sooner was that he had not time to do so. 
He went into partnership with aman named 
Fullerton, as builders, and had recently 
taken a contract for the building of two 
houses on Metiziee street. This contract 
was decided before the fire.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jay, witness said 
that he commenced to build the house on 
the Gorge road in May last, and an insur- 

agent induced him to insure, 
ground that the house being isolated the 
policy could be had at a lower figure than if 
there were buildings adjoining. The house 
when built would be worth $2,500. Most 
of the work had been done since the policy 
had been taken out. His reason for build
ing was that he expected his mother, 
brother and sister out from the old country.

To Mr. Ftomerfelt—I cannot say what 
the house had cost me at the time of the fire.

To the Court—When I went into business 
with Fullerton I put no money into it, but 
borrowed $370 on the house some time be
fore this. On the day before the fire I 
was drunk. My last spree was at Christmas.

To the Foreman—I have many friends in 
♦he city, but I do not know of any enemies.
I am satisfied that my house was set on 
fire, but I have no idea as to who did it. 
The house would be worth about $500 at 
the time it was insured for $2,000.

George Wilmot, a. blacksmith, living at 
Spring Ridge, deposed that on the 6th 
January be saw Robert' McDonald at his 
(witness’) room at 8:15. McDonald was 
drunk at the time, and -hè put him to bed, 
where he slept until 3next morning.

William MdDonald was recalled, and in 
reply to the magistrate said that he left the 
house on Friday night to try to find hie 
brother, whom he suspected of having gone 
to the Delmonieo or the Pritchard House. 
His reason for not looking for his brother'in 
either of these places was that Bruce ap
peared anxious to get home. He did not 
meet his brother.

In reply to Mr. Jay, Chief Deasy said it 
would take about three-quarters of an hour 
to prepare the place for fire as he had seen

“LUCKY DOGS.” INSURANCE MEN MEET.

The Local Branch Choose the Com
mittee of the Year, and Discuss 

Important Subjects.

Rigid . Inquiry Into All Suspicious 
Fires—The Banner City for 

Low Rates.

any age or breed, showing most merit. To 
be eligible for competition, the animal must 
have been owned and in the Province 
for not less than six

Entertained.
Xhe members of Alexandra Lodge and 

Pride of the Isle Lodge entertained theaDis- 
trict Deputy at supper at Steitz’ restaurant
last eveuiug. _

tened in About a Month 
a Good Member- The Genre Road Blaze Conclusively 

Proven a Case of Incendi
arism.

A Few ef the Prize Winners at the 
Exhibition Now Open In the 

Market Hall.

months,
andship. most be either a first or 
second prize whiner in bis or her respective 

The winner of the championship 
made an an-

At the rellee Station.4-™ .texyrsi. ass
hav® « Preliminary hearing in the PoUce 
court this morning.

class
prize, which will probably be 
°ual _ event, is debarred from future com
petition in this class, but remains eligible 
for competition in the challenge class, which 
the committee hope to establish.

One of Viotorlh’s ex-aldermen, who has 
been taking a prize at the show on a dog, 
was seen baying some ood-liver oil last 
night with the special prize he 
When asked if anything was wrong, he 
said he thought his dog was consumptive. 
What gives von that impression was asked. 
“SpitzMood,” was the rejoinder.

A new departure, and an excellent one, 
this year is the tacking up as soon as the 
birds are judged of . the score cards, so that 
the uninitiated may note the relative de
fects and excellencies of the various birds.

me Quarters Now Being- 
id—Names of the 189» 

Committee.

Fer Saturday Evening.
Another social danoe will be given in 

Harmony Hall on Saturday evening, when 
eoocl music will be supplied by the Bantly
family orchestra.

Some Person^ "r Persons Unknown 
Did the Damage—Startling 

Evidence.
Beauties From Over the Sound- 

Gossip Current Among the 
Fanciers. ,

The Meek Fulminent.
. The Victoria Parliamentary Debating 8o- 

ciety r»»umed their sessions in the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Hall last evening. The at
tendance was regrettably email, and little 
was done. The next meeting will be held 
at Mr. Langley's office.

Lumber for Wester® Australia* /
The British barkentine Bittern, 399 tons 

Capt. Stronacb, will probably sail from 
Vancouver to-day with a full cargo, con- 
sis ting of 302,950 feet of lumber from the 
Hastings sawmill, fnr Western Australia. 
The lumber is valued at $4,201.

reject of starting in Victoria 
Inb was broached some weeks 
y who were sure it would be 
none were bo sanguine

Managers Chosen.
The congregation of the First Presbyter- 

ian church have named Messrs. Frank, 
Walker, Dempster and McDirmaid as their 
managers for the current year.

The Meeting Postponed.
The annual congregational meeting of St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian church, which was 
w have taken place last evening, has been 
postponed until Monday evening next.

The Victorias to Meet.
The members of the Victoria Gun Club 

vill hold their first meeting of this season 
on February 7, when officers will be elected 
jnd tournament arrangements discussed.

Came Together With a Crash.
Oak Bay car, No. 9, and Douglas street 

car, No. 3, collided on Store street yester
day as they were pulling out of the shed in 
the morning. The motomeer of No. 9 had 
his knee cap fractured.

------0—1—
To Boss Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Miss De Witt took 
place yesterday, Rev. Dr. Campbell officiat
ing, and the following gentlemen acting as 
pallbearers : Messrs. Thornton Fell, T. M. 
Henderson, J. A. Fullerton and J. Smith.

William McDonald’s evidence touching 
the Gorge road fire, which was given on 
Tuesday but withheld from publication yes
terday, as it was suggested thafthe ends of 
justice might thereby be furthered, ia 
m&rized below. The witness explained that 
the house on the Gorge road belonged to 
hie brother Robert ; witness had no interest 
in the lot or building. He lived with his 
brother in the bouse, and on the night be
fore the fire he had supper with bis brother 
there. They had supper shortly after 5 
o’clock, and then removed the stove and a 
table to the yard, and the rest of the furni
ture into the kitchen. They • intended to 
have slept in the cabin that night, but 
Robert, who had gone to town, did not re
turn, and the bed was not brought in. A 
friend called, and with him witness sat in 
the house until about 10:30, and then they 
went together to town. Returning, wit
ness went with his friend to his home at 
Victoria West, and remained there two or 
three hours, leaving between 2 and 3 o’clock. 
On leaving for home he noticed fire near or 
at his house, and, hastening to the place, 
found Mr. Eberts, Mr. Rowbotham and 
Mr. Smith there, struggling with the tire. 
He assisted those gentlemen all he could in 
putting it out.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jay, witness said 
he was in the habit of visitidg Mr. Brace at 
Victoria West. Witness had been living 
with his brother since April last, when the 
building of the house was begun. Prior to 
this they lived in the cabin. The new 
building was insured in August last, when 
the shingling of the house commenced, but 
at this time there was nothing bat the bare 
frame. On the night previous to the fire, 
when he and his friend Brace left the build
ing, there was no plaster torn from the 
walls.. Witness further stated that both he 
and hie brother had been in steady employ
ment for years past, and were in no financial 
difficulties. All the material of the house 
and labor had been paid for, and the build
ing cost from $1600 to $1800. He had not 
purchased any coal oil since November, and 
then a five-gallon tin. Mr. Anderson valued 
the house at $1500.

To Chief Sheppard :—The house, -as a 
shell, waa insured for $2000 in the Man
chester Fire Insurance Co. At that time 
the^building would be worth about $700 or

In reply to the Magistrate, witness stated 
that about six weeks ago his brother went 
into business for himself. In the room in 
which Brace and himself sat there was but 
one chair and a nail keg.

Before any evidence was called on the re
opening of the inquiry, yesterday. Mr. Jay, 
who appears for the brothers McDonald, 
called attention to the fact that the evi
dence of William McDonald had been omit
ted from the Colonist report because Brace 
was turned out of court while that witness 
was in the box. Mr. Jay also objected to 
the manner in which the investigation was 
being conducted by Chief Sheppard, point
ing out that it was not a criminal case, and 
suggesting that the police should elicit all 
the information they could from the wit
nesses, whether this evidence favored their 
theory of the case or otherwise!

His Honor explained that the faot of the 
Chief of Polioe being accustomed to conduct 
criminal proceedings might account for the 
opinion formed by Mr. Jay. As far as the 
investigation was concerned the object was 
to have it as full and complete as possible.

Wm. Bruce was then put in the box and 
questioned by the magistrate as to his 
movements after the Court had adjourned 
on the previous evening. He said he met 
Willi im McDonald outside the court-room 
door and went home with him. They were 
together until 10 o’clock at night. They 
were also together from ten to half-past ten 
o’clock yesterday morning in Mr. Jay’s 
office, and from one to half-past one before 
the Court opened.

“ Did he tell you last night the evidence 
he gave in Court ? ” asked hia Honor.

Witness answered in the negative, and in 
ily to further queetions denied that Mr. 
Donald and he had spoken on the subject 

under investigation.
Chief Sheppard then took the witness in 

hand. He said that about 8 o’clock on the 
evening of the 6th December he called upon 
William McDonald, and went upstairs to 
the room occupied by the McDonalds. 
There was a chair in the room, also a couple 
of nail kegs and a box, bqt no fire. He re
mained with McDonald until about half- 
past ten or eleven. There was 
no plaster broken in the room 
when they left. They then came 
down town and returned to Victoria West, 
reaching there before 12 o’clpck. W itness 
did not go into his house on reaching it, but 
remained outside talking to McDonald for 
an hour or two. McDonald parted with 
him between 1 and 2 o’clock.

“ Will you swear yon did not part before 
1 o’clock J ” asked Chief Sheppard.

The witness wonjd not bind himself to 
any particular time. As soon as they 
parted witness went to bed. He waa subse
quently rented ont of bed about 6 o’clock 
by William McDonald, who said, “ There 
is a man outside who wants to see you.” 
Witness replied, “ Bring him in,” and Mc
Donald responded, “ I don’t want to bring 
him in—he is a policeman.” “ What does 
be want of me ? ” asked witness, and Mc
Donald answered, “There was a fire up our 
way last night.”

“ I then got up,” added witness, “ and 
came out to the polioemin. He asked me 
if I had seen McDonald, and when we 
parted. I said between 12 and 2 o’clock.

; passed between us.” 
Continuing, witness said that be had worked 
on McDonald’s house for a few weeks, and 
was in the habit of visiting" him.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jay : 
house the morning alter the fire 
through it. Noticed that the plaster had 
been torn off the wall in the room in which 
they had been sitting, and where the stove 
had been. Witness sat upon a nail keg, 
which had been placed against the wall. 
There could have been no hole in

habit of Though the sunshine failed to penetrate 
the Market hall skylights yesterday, greatly 
to the disappointment of the canine cap
tives, the radiant smiles of the officers of the 
association in a measure compensated. 
They are proud of their., show, and they 
have good reason to be pro 
of exhibits the records of .former years are 
left far in the shade, and as example is set 
which the Puget Sound association may 
learn a valuable lesson fro

The meeting of the local board of 
fire underwriters, which 
Board of Trade

received.
opened in the 

rooms on Tuesday, closed 
yesterday afternoon with the selection of 
the following executive committee for the 
current year: Richard Hall, N. P. Snow- 
den, H. F. Heiaterman, F. G. Richards, jr.f 
and J. C. Maclnre. These gentlemen will 
meet in the course of a few days and choose 
their officers.

. *« to
so short a time such a largo
ibers would be had that the 

the scheme would be
«unl

ess of
nd. In number

tic work, however, which has 
| those who took the matter up 
psult, and within a month it i$ 
k the Anglo-American olnb will 
mess in the new brick block at 
Government and Yates streets.
building, which was built bv 
ore Davie, Q.C., is without 
[best location in the city 
bio-American club will have 
the upstairs for reading rooms 

Is, etc., with all the modern 
L appliances and equipment of 
Bub.
rs for the year 1893 are as
[-Colonel E. G. Prior, M.P. 
kJohn Martin, R.N.
[—Hon. Theodore Davie, Q n . 
h Irvine. Alan S. Dumbleton’ 
Wilson (Black Watch), Robert t Grant, M.P.P., and Frank

P temporary offices are at 51 
pt, but as soon as the building 
Occupancy they wUl be removed 
[where some one will always be

;

Of dogs and 
feathered stock there -hive been entered 
close upon 800 thoroughbred specimens, 
almost double the num 
Seattle show just over, while the average 
quality of the stock la equally satisfactory.

Yesterday was a.busy one for all con
nected with the exhibition, the judging and 
subsequent decoration of the dogs with the 
significant red and bine tickets monopolizing 
the greater part of the time. By “ strict at
tention to business ” Judge Jones, of Seattle, 
completed his work among the dogs before 
evening,' leaving for his co-worker, Rev. 
Mr. Christmas, the task of passing upon 
the merits of the terriers and smaller dogs 
this morning.

Among toe dogs there were several 
strangers yesterday, the majority arrivals 
from the Sound by Tuesday’s City of King
ston. Mr. Carter’s string is most 
epicnous. This gem 
year with an English setter of aristocratic 
birth and breeding, the first prize winner. 
Complimenting, him upon his success with 
this one exhibit, a Victoria fancier remarked 
significantly : “ He’s a very fine dog, but 
is he the only one you have in Seattle ? ”

Mr. Carter took the hint, and this time 
brought a half dozen pets, the cream of the 
Seattle show. Heading the string is Mr. 
Henry E. Steiner’s rough-coated St. 
Bernard, “ Plimmonarch,” bred by E. C. 
Kirby, the biggest dog in the show and 
as gentle as a lamb. He 
red ribbon. Then there 
lins’ Irish setter “ Nat Glenoho,” first prize 
winner and best dog in the Seattle bench 
show, «nd a beauty in every line. In three 
generations “Nat Glenoho” has six cham
pions as ancestors, and he himself is eligible 
for the challenge class in champions. Mr. 
R. M. Palmer contributes, also through 
Mr. Carter, two noted dogs to the show, 
the Llewellyn setter “ Robigo ” and the 
Gordon “ Romulus,” the latter exhibited at 
New Orleans in 1890 against “Malcolm 
Stubble,” and only beaten by this most 
noted Gordon in America. “ Romulus ” 
enjoys the distinction of being 

best coated setter in the 
present show. “ Robigo," now shown for 
the first time, was bred by J. M. A vent, of 
Tennessee, and hia father, “ Robigo ” has 

field and bench prize winners 
credit than any other dog in the land. Com- 
listing Mr. Carter’s contributions are a fine 
lull terrier and a couple of fox terriers, 

pretty little animals.
Mr. Frank’s family of pugs, headed by 

“ Royal,” are now in place, and attract 
general admiration, although judges are 
disposed to criticise Mr. Royal’s tail a 
severely. Among the dogs a persons en
counters the nenal number of carious con
tradictions and otherwise “funny snaps.” 
One cocker spaniel holds both first' and 
second prizes, the only competitor in his 
class being disqualified by his long legs.

Then yesterday the young lady made her 
appearance who stands proudly beside the 
big St. Bernard, with her arm over his back, 
significantly suggesting proprietorship, 
though she has only made hia acquaintance 
within the half hour.

And when the owner himself came along 
yesterday and wickedly inquired, “ Your 
dog, Miss ?” she demurely smiled, and re
plied, “ Yes, sir !”

In the poultry department the most note
worthy additions are Caldwell & Larkin’s 
white Leghorns, which won the sweepstakes 
at Seattle and were brought over from the 
Sound City on Tuesday evening.

The fanciers found rare entertainment 
yesterday in a joke on one of their number 
who is justly proud of his knowledge of hens 
And their good points. A short while ago he 
selected a pair of birds which he deemed 
unworthy of hie yard and sold them, through 
an auctioneer. What was his surprise and 
chagrin to find the self same birds, pur
chased by a brother fancier, exhibited 
against his own pets, and awarded the 
honors over their pretty heads.

Appended are enumerated the prize 
winners among the dogs as far as they are 
known :—

ALDEEMANIC ACTIONS. During thesession just dosed the Board dev 
termined to wait upon the Premier as well as 
the City Council for the purpose of direct- 
mg attention to the large number of inotn- 
diary fires of recent date, and urging that 
toqnmy be made into the circumstances of 
all fires of auspicious origin. The City 
Council will also be asked to abolish the 
$300 tax at preset* collected from each 
insurance company doing business in the 
city, and which was sharply debated daring 
the meeting of the Board, when it was pro
nounced “nnjnst,” “galling" end “ex
orbitant.”

No redaction in rates was discussed, and 
the insurance men insist that no one can in 
reason ask for a “ ont,” Victoria’s rate be
ing at present the lowest on the Pacific 
Coast. The basis rate on brick buildings 
here (60 cents) is 40 per cent, below the San 
Francisco scale.

During the meeting on Tuesday and yes
terday the Board pronounced in favor of 
concurrent policies, particularly on special 
risks. A form of policy for these risks will 
be prepared by the Inspector and issued to 
the various agents, thus saving them infinite 
trouble in case of loss.

The question of area charge will be dealt 
with by the incoming committee, and the 
subject of vacancy permits was dropped. 
Settlement of the matter of co‘insurance was 
left for the Provincial board to-deal with at 
the annual meeting in March.

Commission or brokerage, which has been 
a sore subject for some time past, was pro
nounced against decidedly after a long de
bate, although the Mainland agents favor 
the payment of'Commission to loan and in
vestment agencies effecting insurance on the 
properties they represent.

It Was Only a Bluff.
As an outcome of the fracas at the 

Queen’s Music Hall, early yesterday morn
ing, Albert Hawthorne, the manager, has 
bsou summoned for using firearms within 
the city limits. It wal a stags gun and the 
cartridges were blank, but they had the ef
fect hoped for and terrified the disorderly 
crowd.

Housing Them Comfortably.
Heretofore, the Chinese who have arrived 

here from the Orient, have had rather an 
uncomfortable time of ic until passed 
through the Customs House, on account of 
the lack of suitable accommodation at the 
Outer' wharf. The defect has now been 
remedied, and good bunks are provided in a 
heated room. The new arrivals during the 
cool weather will appreciate the change.

In the Temperance Hall.
A very interesting stereopticon exhibition 

and lecture was given by Messrs. W. E. 
Ottaway and W. H. Kent in the Temper- 

hall, Pandora street, last evening. The 
exhibition consisted of scenic views of dif
ferent places between Victoria and the" 
great metropolis —London. Accompanying 
each view was a description which was 
made very instructive. Daring the evening 
Mr. Chas. Mo watt acted as chairman and 
Mr. Pratt as pianist.

Installation or omcers.
Pride of the Island Lodge, Sons of Eng

land, met in their room, Government 
street, last evening, when the following offi- 
oers were installed by Capt G. W. Robert
son, G D.D. for Vancouver Island, and ex- 
Mayor Townsend, of New Westminster, G. 
D D. for the Mainland : Pres., J. Phillips; 
See.. A. Lee; Surg , Dr. E. Hall; Chap., H. 
T. Dowler; Vice-Pres., S. H. Brakes; Inside 
Guard, H. Handeock ; Outside Gnard, T. 
Barret; Committee, T. Pearson, T. Turner, 
T Lewis, A. Brakes, R. D. Selkirk and R. 
W. Shaw. Alexandra lodge also met last 
evening and initiated one new member.

Council Committees for the Year 
Named at the Meeting Last 

'Night.

of exhibits at the

A Variety of Business Transacted 
Satisfactorily and With 

Despatch. ,

A regular meeting of the Board of Aider- 
men was held last evening in the Council 
Chamber. Those present were : Aldermen 
Baker, McTaviah, Mann, Henderson, Man- 
roe Miller, Bragg, Styles, Belyea and Mo- 
Killloan.

The Mayor announced the appointment 
of the following standing committees :

Finance—Aid. McKilHoan, Mann and 
MoTavish.

Cemetery—Aid. Miller, McTaviah and 
Belyea.

Electric Light—Aid. MoKillican, Mann 
and Miller.

Fire Wardens—Aid. Munn, Bragg and 
Styles.

Library—Aid. Henderson, Belyea and 
Miller.

Market—Aid. Bragg, MoKillican and 
MoTavish.

Home for Aged—Aid. Munn, Bragg and 
Miller.

Park—Aid. McTaviah, Styles and Baker.
Polioe and Hack—Aid. Belyea, Bragg and 

MoTavish.
Poond—Aid. Styles, Baker and Hender-

I. O. C. T. Choral Society.
With the object of forming the above, an 

introductory lecture on the Tonic Sol Fa 
method of teaching to sing, will bs given 
by Mr. E. J. Eyres this evening at 8 
o’clock, in the Temperance hall, Pandora 
street.

con-
tleman was here last

:
1

low over 200 members. They 
without entrance fee as the 
iere, but after the club ia start- 
will have to pay some fixed in- 
The cost of 
town

Fer the World’s Fair.
Part of the large cargo of the C. P. R. 

steamship Empress of Japan, which arrived 
on Tuesday, wae made up of Japanese 
goods for exhibition at the World’s Ffiir. 
The exhibit was in charge of Mr. J. 
Fushita.

imee

the club is $6 per 
members and $6 per sit 

mntry members, the latter be- 
io live outside a radius of 10 
ictoria.
have had the handling of the 
been surprised and delighted 
ial and hearty reception re
dact has been pointed out again 
that when

proudly wears the 
is Mr. Joeiah Col-City Police Court.

There were four cases on the books at 
Police court yesterday, three of which were 
adjourned. The fourth case was one of 
drunkenness in which a fine of $10 and costs 
waa imposed. The court only lasted a few 
minutes.

i
strangers, Am- 

s more especially, come to 
ere has been

ar.ee on the -it

son.
Sewerage and Drainage—Aid. Belyea, 

Baker and Henderson.
Street and Bridges—Aid. Baker, Styles 

and Henderson.
An account of $407.50 for salaries in con

nection with the sewerage works was sub
mitted.

Alp. MoKillican moved that the account 
be paid.

Ald. Bakes denounced it as an Im
position upon the publie, and asked what 
services had been rendered.

Alp. Milles asked if the proceedings 
were conducted in a parliamentary manner. 
A motion had been put, and before it was 
seconded a discussion ensued.

The Ma yob said he had commenced his 
term of office by adEering strictly to par
liamentary practice, but on such .matters as 
this he did not like to be too strict.

Alp. Munn seconded the motion.
' Alp. Styles and Aid. Belyea asked if 

this amount was to be paid out of the $18,- 
000 held over from Contractor MoBeau.

The Mayor thought it would be a charge 
against it.

The motion was pnt and a tie vote result
ed. It accordingly fell through.

Re the claim of the Albion Iron Works, 
for a refund of $1,400, held as security for 
the 34-inch main, the Finance committee 
recommended that the check be held.

The Mayor explained that in Jane last 
a«um of $5,605 had been paid the Albion 
Ira». Works, and an understanding was 
then strived at that this $1,400 should be 
held as secn|ity.

The report was received and adopted.
A number of accounts were read 

were recommended by the Finance 
mittee.

Alp. Bakes moved the adoption of the 
report, which was duly seconded.

Alp. MoTavish—I move as an amend
ment that these accounts be sent back. 
We have begun the year well by repudiating 
a just claim, and if we only continue in 
this way we will have a big balance to 
show on the right side of the ledger 
dose of onr term of office. (Laughter.)

The amendment was withdrawn and the 
motion passed.

Finance

no public 
they could be taken for 

t and business. Victoria 
ils and every inducement for 
complaints have been made, 
not without some cause, that 
been quite so much cordiality 

■ deserved. The club is in- 
bt in this respect, and there is 
ill do so. It is not running op- 
ny hotels, lodging houses or 
is it is not intended to

A Taste ef Liberty.
The young Mainlander, Morency, who 

was very recently committed to the reforma
tory for robbing his mother, escaped from 
custody last evening, and after several 
hours’ liberty was recaptured on the Islander 
by Officer McNeill.

CHORAL SOCIETY’S CONCERT.
The St. Andrew’s Choral Society Have » 

Brilliant Concert] Under Distinguished 
Patronage.

As a musical selection, the programme 
furnished by the St. Andrew’s Choral 
Society at their concert last evening, was 
eminently a success, displaying a thoroughly 
refined musical taste and education, but 
with regard to the execution some few draw
backs, one of the chief of which was the ap
parent want of better acquaintance so essen
tial in any musical or dramatic combination. 
This, though, can be rectified by time, aa 
the society is still young. There is some • 
good material in it which is capable of con
siderable cultivation, and, if only kept to
gether long enough, may yet evolve there- 
from a choral society of no mean preten- 
sions. Already it boasts of several good 
voices and ardent musicians.

The audience last evening was large and 
distinguished, the front rows being graced 
by1' His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
suite, Hon. Mr. Justice Crease and family, 
along with other notables. The programme 
was not long, but on the whole it was 
greatly appreciated. One number by the 
eooiety, “ Hymn to Music,” was excellently 
rendered both in time and expression, but 
in attempting Gounod's “ Gloria Ointe 
d’AUor ” they made a mistake ; the 
sopranos were weak, and fell ont after a few 
attempts, slthongh in Barnaby’a 
and Low ” a better account was given. 
Mr. Bridgman, although professionally an 
organist, carries with him none of the man
ners of ths organist ; be has a remarkably 
nice touch for the piano and gave very 
sweet expression to Meyerbeet ’s “ March dn 
Sacre,” and Sidne 
Bril liante.” Mr. 
gave a couple of selections, which were very 
cordially received ; but as a matter of faot 
the two numbers, either of which was well 
worthy of being called a concert by itself,

• were a duet and trio.. The former by Mrs.
Janion and Mr. Werner, “Oh Lovely 
Peace,” was inexpressibly sweet ; not ranch 
from a classical point of view, but full of 
plaintiveness and appeal to the sympathies, 
as was fully evidenced by the generous re
ward the audience accorded in the shape of 
an unmistakable recall. The other numb* 
was a trio by Miss Dolan and Messrs. Her
bert Kent and A. Werner, “ What Blissful 
Joy ” ; a somewhat more musical work, with 
greater life than the duet, and very sweetly 
and ably rendered.

the
Victoria to Kaslo.

The Post Office Inspector has been advis
ed that communication is now open from 
Kaslo to Bonner’s Ferry, the handling of 
the mails being thereby considerably facili
tated. The round trip from Victoria to 
Kaalo and return can now be made within 
the week.

Prompt and Efflcleat Protection.
Hon. Premier Davie having been 

municated with by United States Consul 
Myers, on tira part of American ship cap- 
tains at Nanaimo, whose crews have been 
interfered with by the union, has informed 
the consul that prompt and efficient protec
tion will be afforded, and any violation of 
the law punished without delay. ’

sene
i the “ Anglo-American.” and 
■s aver that if the club will 
to keep tourists here a day or 
days longer than they would 

ly, everyone will be benefited. 
Ding to the city can be “put 
"jen days, for which time they 
the privileges. A specialty 
in the Anglo-American club 
; room, which will have on 
ding newspapers of Canada, 
a tes and England, the current

Master’* House v. Oppidans.
The first of a series of matches between 

the above elevens of Corrig College was 
played yesterday afternoon at Beacon Hill. 
From the start it looked as though the 

"boarders would have to play hard to win 
the game, though Mitten scored for them 
in the first minute. Johnston soon equal
ized with a good shot, and Goward scored a 
second point from a “foul” in front of goal. 
After ends were changed the town boys had 
the game pretty much their own way, but 
though Austin and Johnston tried repeated 
shots the backs kept them ont, and it was 
not till near the call of time that Johnston 
scored the third point, leaving the score in 
favor of the Oppidans by three to one. All 
played as though their lives depended on it, 
and the return match is likely to prove even 
more exciting than this one. Goward and 
G. Wilson played a splendid game at back 
for the Oppidans, while Prévost, Goodacre 
and Field did their best to win the game for 
the boarders.

to hismore

: ;

com-
trifle

tuso, Jan. 17.—A fatal rail-
fe occurred to-day on the line 
iusk and Samara. A train com- 
1 tilled with recruits was ran- I ** Association Hall,
pit ask to Samara when a flame ■ To-morrow evening the members of the 
the front car. The train was ■ lo^og Men’s 'Christian Association Gym- 
speed, and in a few minutes all I nieimn olnb will give a grand exhibition in 
Ire blazing. The engineer did ■ ™eir rooms. Every effort to make it a 
| the train until it had I success is being put forth, and a very enjoy- 

Mean- I able time is anticipated. Music will be 
recruits leaped I furnished by the Brown-Richardson orohes- 

ndows and doors, some being H Refreshments will also be served. 
Bed. Others unable to get out J Programme to commence at 3 o’clock sharp. 
i ware burned to death. When 
i had somewhat subsided the 
the roll and found 19 dead and 

burned and

siderable distance, 
of the I. O. O. F. Social and Dance.

A social and dance, under the auepicea of 
Columbia Lodge No. 2, 1.0 O.F., waa held 
ih the lodge rooms last night, and proved to 
be the most successful of the series. When 
the members ot Columbia lodge make up 
their minds to entertain their brethren and 
friends th

“ Sweetit. * whichColin Cameron, fire insurance agent, de
posed to having insured McDonald’s house, 
on the Gorge road, for $2000, in Angnet 
last, in the Manchester Fire Insurance Co, 
The policy covered a period of three years, 
and a sum of $25 was paid. The building 
was well advanced at the time.

Cross-examined by Mr Jay, witness said 
that it was customary to insure houses be
fore their completion. McDonald paid two 
years’ premium and got three years’ insur- 

desired the insurance 
company, would have issued a policy for one 
year on receipt of one year’s premium. He 
told Mr. McDonald that as the house was 
Dot finished, in the event of fire he would 
only be compensated in proportion to the 
amount of damage done.

The Foreman :—Supposing the houae had 
' raeome a total loss, would Mr. McDonald 
nave recovered the whole amount of the 
policy?

Witness : He would not ; he would only 
have been compensated for such loss as he 
had sustained.

Mr. H. Croft, representing the Manches
ter Fire Insurance Co., explained that the 
lolicy would not come into feme until the 
louse was ‘ completed and occupied as a 
dwelling by the assured.

To Mr. Jay : I had to do with the issu
ance of this policy, as without my signât are 
the policy would he void, bat with the pre
liminary negotiations I had nothing to do.

In reply to Chief Sheppard, witness said 
that a claim or notice of loss for $60 had 
been handed to him in the court-room on 
the previous afternoon in respect of the

corn-
sens nr Erin.

The adjourned meeting of the Sons of 
Erin was held last evening in Pioneer haU, 
under the presidency of Dr. Sproule. There 
was a large attendance and aeveral new 
members were added to the roll After dis
posing of routine business there waa a dis
cussion aa to how beat to celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day. It waa finally decided to 
hold a grand concert on the occasion, 
arrangements for which were entrusted to a 
committee. A debate is being arranged for 
the next meeting.

0otherwise injured, 
d that some of the men in the 
were skylarking and upset the ey do it in right good style, as 

exemplified by completeness of last night’s 
arrangements. The lodge having been 
formally opened and closed, with Noble 
Grand McKinnon in the chair, the doors 
were thrown open to the guests, and an ex
cellent literary and musical programme 
entered upon. It included readings and 
recitations, songs and choruses by the glee 
olnb, a short and humorous 
by Rev. J. E. Coombee, and a couple of 
instrumental solos and duetto. The spacious 
room was filled to overcrowding 
being now and again diminished 
tors were welcomed into the refreshment 
room, where the hospitality of the lodge was 
enjoyed. The tables were got up in the 
most tempting style, and were liberally 
patronized. The social was brought to a 
close by a dance, the music being supplied 
by the Brown-Richardson orchestra. Danc
ing was spiritedly kept np until long after 
midnight, when a merry party separated 
with kindly feelings toward Columbia 
Lodge. There were not less than 450 per
sons present during the night.

Smith’s “ Tarantella 
erner, the conductor,&

rep
Me

at the i
an ce. Had he so -

AThe committee recommended the 
layment of $983 to the B. C. Terra Cotta 
yo. Approved.

An invitation was read from Columbia 
Lodge No. 2,1.O.O.F., to the Mayor and 
Aldermen, to the lodge social.

On motion of Aid. Bragg the invitation 
was accepted with thanks.

The City Assessor reported that, having 
inquired into the matter, he fonnd that the 
petitioners were in the majority for the 
grading of Rockland avenue, and in the 
minority for the proposed improvements on 
Oak Bay avenue.

Mrs. Gant, a colored lady, claimed 
$117.50 for loss to household furniture and 
effects through fumigation of her premises. 
Referred to Board of Health.

A lv. MoKillican moved that the salaries 
of the civic officials be paid for the me 
of January at last year’s rates. Aid. li 
seconded the motion, which carried.

Ald. Milles asked and obtained leave 
to introduce a by-law to redistribute- the 
wards of the city.

A by-law respecting the assessment 
roll was read a first and second
time and the Connell 
Committee of the Whole

A long discussion ensued on danse 3, 
which proposed to set down 25 per cent, on 
improvements.

Ald. Belyea, .Miller, Munn and Hender
son thought the amount should be pnt in to 
the fall value, and it having been pointed 
out that- this would be illegal, the assess
ment was pnt down at 50 per cent on im
provements. It was explained that although 
the improvements are to be assessed at 50 
per cent that amount need not be charged.

The by-law passed with amendments.
After some informal discussion on a num

ber of topics the Council adjourned.

address

Their Little Jake.
The smuggling fraternity are at present 

convulsed over what they are phased to 
term the best one of the season,” and as 
usual the American officers are the object 
of the joke. It will be remembered that a 
few nights ago the Kingston was detained 
at Port Townsend and thoroughly searched 
from stem to .stern. No explanation was 
given at the time, but the smugglers now 
undertake the solution of the mystery. 

—— .-«-g fl Two Seattle speculators came to Victoria 
fcMAIw | lut week and invested heavily in opium ;

then a bogus dispatch was sent the customs 
officers advising them that the stuff was "en 
the Kingston, to look out. They did look 
out, and while they were looking the 

dope ” went in on another steamer.

, the crash 
as the visi-INC Collie dog—1, Chas. Dempster, fancy collar 

1 presented by Jas. Chalmers, 2,fS 
Come bitch—1, R. Merritt. Collie 

pup—1. J. B. Carmichael, pair opera glasses 
presented by C. M. Page; 9, Mr. Irving.

Mastiflh—Dog, 1, wTvhambers. Hitch, 1. W.
Chambers.

Rough St. Bernards—Dog, 1, H. E. Steiner,
Freemont, Wash.; 2, C. Dempster. Nanaimo.
Bitch. 1, R. A. i unnlngham. Puppies,
L Dr. G. L. Milne’s “Leo It;” 2, Mr. Pun- 
nett. Smooth St. Bernards—Dog, 1, Ed. Bithet. ■
Bitch, 1, Mr. Ponnett.

Greyhounds—Dog, 1, and $£5 cup. C. J. Prior.
Bitch, 1. W. J. McKeon. Puppies, 1 and 2, Dr.
Milners “Dora” and "Russell.

Fox Hounds—Dog, 1, 8. Roberts; 2, J. W.
Meldram.

Pointers —Dog, 1, a shaving cup, Tnoe. John
son; bitches. 1, cup presented by W. J. Mc
Keon, O. J. Wall; 2. J. Monk.

English Setters—Dog, 1, R. M. Palmer,
Seatfle; 2. B. H. John. Bitches, 1. F. W.
Turner; 2, Capt. Lavender. Puppies, 1. F. W.
Turner. Irish " Setters—Dog, 1, J. Collins,
Seattle ; 2, Mrs. L. F. Perrin. Bitch, l. Mis. L.
F. Perrin : 2, vc. H. Adams. Puppy, dog, 1,
Mrs. L. K. Perrin; bitch, 1, Dr. Duncan; 2,
Major Dupont. Gordon Setters—Dog, I, R. M.
Palmer, Seattle ; 2, C. F. Graff. Seatue.. Bitch.
1, Wm. Bickford. Puppy, dog. 1. C. F. Graff ;
2, W. Bickford.

Field Spaniels, black and white, bitch, 2, J.
B. Carmichael, Puppy, 2, J. B. Carmichael.
Liver and white, dog, 1. C. W. Cameron ; 2, S.
Sea. Cocker Spaniels, black, dog, 1,-----; 2. Dr.
Mime's " Rabbi.” Bitch. 1 and specie', Dr.
Milne’s “Eva May”; 2, Dr. Milne’s “ Dock ”
Puppies, 1, Dr. Milne’s “ Mount Tolmie ” ; 2,
Dr. Milne’s “ Baby Mine.” Cocker Snaniels,
Black and white-Bitch, 1. George Jay, Jr.
Cooker, liver and white, 1. George Jay, Jr.
Irish Water Spaniel—Dog, E. Pitt, Clumber 

paniel—Dog, 1. Dr. Pearson 
Retrievers—l>og, 1, J. W. Meld-am ; 2, W. H.

Ellison. Bitch. 1, Geo. Richardson.
Toy Snaniels—Dog, 1. Captain Urquhart.
Spitz-Dog, 1 and special, offered by Market 
iperintendent Johnson. Joshua Holland.
Pugs—Dog. 1, “ Royal ” J. H. Frank: 2, F. G.

Richards. Bitches, 1, “ Bess, K. M. McIntosh ;
2, “ Belle,” J. H. Frank. The cup presented lv 
Jacksons Mylin* for the beat collection of 
pugs, J. U. Frank

Wolf Hound—Dog. 1, N. P. Snowden.
Harrier—Bitoh and puppies, Mrs. Conway.
Irish Dog. L and very special. Dr. A, C.

West’s wonderful performer.
Keen interest centres in the competition 

for the special prize given to the beet dog in 
the show. This honored animal will win 
the B. C. championship and sweepstakes of 
$2.50 each, with $25 added by Surgeon Dun
can, R.C.A., who guarantees the stake to the It yon hare cold take Cobb’s Cough Cure— 
vaine of not lees than $50; also a handsome *ve - ourself from La Grippe. Bold in Vie-

DES .Merritt.

.r.rof2

I A Bad Cold"BAKING! 
POWDER

STRONGEST, BEST.
If not speedily relieved, may lead to serious 
issues. Where there is difficulty of breath
ing, expectoration, or soreness of the threat 
and bronchial tubes, with a constantly irri
tating cough, file yen best remedy is Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes the phlegm, 
soothes irritation, stops coughing, and in
duces repoee. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral should be in every 
household. •

“ There ia nothing better for coughs thae 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other 
preparation.”—Annie S. Butler, 169 Pond 
st., Providence, R. L -

“I suffered severely from bronchitis} 
but was

A Cartons Plaything.
Mr. James p. Wardell, of Fort Wrangel, 

Alaska, who passed through here a short 
time a-o, is authority for the following : 
“ The natives of Alaska may not suffer 
from a surfeit of civilization, but there are 
some things in which they excel ; notably 
in the way of children’s toys. Every baby 
in Fort Wrangel has a plaything that would 
be the envy and admiration of any child in 
America. It is an odd and 
trivance, rather a mixture of a jumping- 
jack and a rattle. It ia made of a piece of 
ivory or walrus tooth. . It is about 6 inches 
long and about 1 inch in diameter. A hole 
ia bored in it from one end only. In this 
there is a rod with a crown-shaped top tnr- 
mounted by a small rubber ball. At the 
bottom of the rod is a stout, though small, 
leather string, which passes through a hole 
in the side ’ of the hollow walrus tooth. 
When the child palls the string the rod, 
crown and ball jump nearly ont of the tooth. 
The length of the string prevents its leav
ing' the piece entirely. Then, when the 
string is loosened, they clatter down with a 
rattling aonnd and strike the bottom with a 
chug that fills .the heart of the budding 
Esquimau witfi glee. It is a very funny 
design for » rattier, and there is nothing 
likelt in America. It is simple, but popu
lar; and the man who first struck the idea is 
getting rich, although his scheme is not 
patented.”

onth
nnn

-*■

nohia. Lime,
abates, or any Injuriant,

• Toronto* Ont*

Lewi*-Jackson.
The Synagogue waa crowded yesterday 

afternoon by friends of the contracting par
ties to the Lewis-Jackson marriage. The 
ceremony was fixed for 3. o’clock, out long

rated French to, |
•nd its members walked in procession to tjie

Is Sold on __of the Wedding March to the Kappa,
mramvr I wJuct' was spread over the alemma, those

fiUlRAkirt K-Vi / I f|h°7aited outaide to give them a recep- 
LUAKANItt W I ?>on had to content themselves with stand-

torroCo”ne“* fk J? I ‘“K/oom. The bride and bridegroom looked 
one disease, or \ jfl I t^e.lr test, the former being dressed ip rich 
any disorder I ylutesilk, trimmed with satin, and wear-
2tiv«he -gener- Æ'mÊm* g a bridal veü. They took their stood 
whither ^ari£ T I “*er ,th3 Koppa, surrounded by friends
tog from the AFTER- ■ 60(1 relations. Mr. and Mrs. H. Bornstein 
[Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium ■ £*ve the young couple away in presence of
toeÆesMîÆgd“wipMM I Mr* ^wis. father^ of the groom ;
Listeria, Nervous Prostration g “r* Jack«OD, mother of the bride ; Mrs. 
nzziness. Weak Memoir, Loa ■ ” ■ Wolfe, her sister ; Mr. Wolfe, her 
h, if neglected, often lead to ■ brother-in-law ; the Misses Wolfe. Mrs.rifflÆrfe-'û.-s S

guarantee for every It ■ ™e pleasing ceremony was wstch- 
: the money if a Permanent ■ to with great interest. After the 
“iSd ;rnhn0n!r^a I °f the wine and an interesting
rol^by °A-i HRODrrtNt Cte | .th« Rabbi, the knot was tieâ in

■ true Jewish fashion, and Hiss Selina Jack- 
*on was declared Mrs. Aaron Lewis. Then 
«mowed the congratulations, and if but 
?*“ the good things wished for fall to the 
lot of the young couple, their life will be 
one of unadulterated bliss. The party then 
wove to the New England, where a

lire.
The jury retired at 5:45, and at 6 o’clock 

brought in their verdict, as follows :
“ This jury find, after considering all the 

evidence, that the McDonald building on 
Gorge road was wilfully fired by some per
son or persons unknown.”

went into 
on samecurious con-

HRODITINE Œ
That was all that

London, Jan. 19.—Lord Elphinstone died 
to-day in Musselburgh, Scotland. The de
ceased was the fifteenth Lord, the title hav
ing been established in 1509. He succeeded 
to the title In 1861, having been born in 
1820. He was a retired Captain of the Royal 
Navy, and for a long time waa a Lord in 
Waiting to Her Majesty, by whom he was 
highly esteemed, and served in several im- 
)oriant confidential capacities. He visited 

Canada several times, once in connection 
with the advent to Canada of the Princess 
Loniee. If memory serves, he was substan
tially interested in lands in the Northwest.

Berlin, Jan. 18.—The Powers are re
ported to be negotiating for an international 
conference, to he held next Spring, for the 
purpose of deciding upon united action 
against cholera next sommer.

CURED BYSaw the 
and went Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral It saved my life.* 

—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. S.
“About a year ago I took the worst ooH 

that ever a man had, followed by a terrible 
cough. The best medical aid was of no 
avail At last I began to spit Mood, when 
it was supposed to he all over with me. 
Every remedy failed, till a neighbor recom
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral I took 
half a teaspoonful of this medicine, three 
times a day, regularly, and very . soon 
began to improve. My cough left me, my 
sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re
turned, my emaciated limbs gained flesh 
and strength, and to-day, thanks to the 
Pectoral, I am a well man.”—H. A. Bean, 
38 Winter st., Lawrence, Maas.

s

the wall
at that time, nor waa there any broken glass 
or plaster about. William McDonald seemed 
to be annoyed with hia brother, who be 
feared was going on a “ jamboree.” The 
house, when finished, would be worth over 
$2,000, and at the time of the fire It had cost 
from $1,600 to $1,800. They built the house 
in expectation of bringing their mother and 
sister ont in the spring. When the pel 
man called at witness’s house the family 
were at home.

To Chief Sheppard—The damage done to 
the house by fire would be covered by about 
$100.

To Mr. Jay—I examined the house after 
the fire, and I think it would take about

Su

DIED.

bee province, aged 52 years.
Gillespie-In Edinburgh on the 11th Instant, 

Marion Holmes, widow of the late Alex- 
ander Güleapie. ofBiggar Park.Bivgar, 
arkshlre—second daughter of the Ute

ad- San-ioe- Gen-

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralMother ofMontreal, Jan. 18.—The funeral of the 
lato Arthur-Allan took place this afternoon 
and waa largely attended. No will has yet 
been fonnd, and it is believed that he did 
not make one. In that case his estate will 
be divided between hia brothers and slaters.

RO MEDICINE CO.
I KN BRA “

SPEEDY RELIEF FDD CEO UP.
r\ KNTLRMEN,—I have a little boy of 5, 
aJT whose greatest trouble Is the croup, and J And that Halyard’s Yellow OU gives speedy 
relief, therefore I take pleasure in recommend-
,n8,tt0& St & Baldwin, Oakland, Out

PHEPABED BY

Dr. J.G. AYER & CO., Lowell, Man.
Bold by all Druggists, Price, «1; Cbottiee, Wk

LANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.

SOLD BT 
& MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
BUglas and Yates streets. 

Sole Agent for Victoria
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» UPbe (Colonist W ■i)'nominate officers. The coal from the Ohio 
fields furnishes the principal supply soft 
coal used in the Lake cities, Chicago and 
the Northwest, and the combine will fee'far- 
reaching in its effects.

Masshjon, Ohio, Jan. 14.—Henry Mar
tin, a student at Poughkeepsie, N.T., busi
ness college, returned to hie home near 
Barbette wn

NEWS OF THE FSOYINCE. length and weighed fifteen pounds. The 
fur is in excellent condition, possessing that 
sheeny, glossy appearance peculiar to ot
ters.

George Laforme left about midday on 
Tuesday for Big Bend, on snowshoes. He 
carries a heavy pack, including a large sup
ply of literature for the men up there. The 
distance is over seventy miles, but George 
expects to do it inside of five days.

On Tuesday evening CoL Forester, of the 
Lake View hotel, Sioamous, gave a ball 
and supper in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
D. Hume, of Salmon Arm, who have re
cently returned from their honeymoon.

nuiM.
Nanaimo, Jie. 17.—Teragnello was 

■hanged, it is said, by one of his own country
men. X

Rumor hath it that the wife of Teragnello 
will he married to-morrow to a barber now 
living in Wellington.

The New Vancouver Coal Company paid 
out on Friday and Saturday, over <101,000 

{Shorn the Golden Emu) » P*y for the month of December.
The machinery for the North Star mine . The Saored Concert, by the Choir of St.

v. Slede, of Slsde Zl Wâllinger, left on evening.
Thursday with a train of several sleighs d. W. Sutherland, Whatoom, W. R. 
bearing tt. The engineer, Leslie C. Hill, S"?’. m"LaFer of the Taooma Smelting and 
feu been instructed to go on with the Co., end P. Daly, the chemist of
development u rapidly u possible. It is * . Muipany, have left for Texada Island, 
the desire to produce as much ore as possible . Ar Hart seturned from Victoria last night, 
during the winter. Considering the extent bavmS to arrenge a hose-ooupling
of the disoovery, a few hundred tons will thePaofficCoast champion,
be easily placed on the dump ready for . Dr-Sloggett and family have arrived 
shipment. tram San Juan on the Dispatch. Dr. Sloggett

Lut summer considerable work wu done b*?1nSfat w*tb Mm his household effects, and 
on several claims, enough to prove that ”iU’ “ *Peed*ly “ PouiMo, move into the 

a geld existe in paying quantities in this sec- , 86 be haa leased on Halibnrton and Fin-
Ha tion. The * Bobbie Burns ” quartz is “îî?n *f'reot*> wbere he will have his office, 

that undoubtedly the ibeet known. Then . "be obeervations of Mr. H. L. Good dur- 
oomu «hat -of the “ International ” ln8 tbe moetb oi December show
Jofesi Henderson4 and several claims TotalrainfaRftaahes)............. .....
too numerous to mention. In the spring, Toüü “owtaU Unohes).................
vAen prospecting wiU be possible, will come Precipitation............................................  5.43
tfee development of the claims already re- The coldest day wu the 22nd, the thermo^
ended and the discovery of manv new ones. meter registering. Fah.........................  14.5Reriyin 1«M wearttefcUe such a rush of ^Mbtawu “.wU.°h.the,waa , 
gohbsaekers into this oamp as wiH make our The nomberofdàye on which rain tell was 15 
*e*rte *““• For year ending 3ist December, 1892, the

report is :—
Total rainfall (Inches)..........
Total snowfall (inches)..............Hottest day. June A, Fah........
Oddest day, December 22, Fah................. 14s
mometor,°Ortober 15^ L ®" re8jstere,i by ther‘ 

John McLeod, a miner working in No. 5 
shaft, Chau river, wu slightly burned yes
terday about his hands.

Wm. Orr, of the firm of Qrr * Rendle, 
was married this morning to Miss Carrie 
Stewart, of Northfield. The couple left for 
Victoria.

The new council met last evening and 
were sworn in by J. P. Planta, S. M.. 
Alderman-elect Was. Neddy wu not pre- 
*®ut^ City Clerk 8. Gough, Chief of Police 
J. O’Connell, Constable Gibbs, E. A. 
Prapger, health officer, and other officials 
were reappointed.

The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hickson wu celebrated on Saturday. A 
large number of friends were present. A 
banquet wu given with dancing afterwards. 
A long list of valuable presents were given.

Sailed, steamship Wellington for San 
Francisco.

The steamship Montserrat passed up this 
afternoon en route to Comox to load oo*L

for the second time this winter. The 
Fraser is clear of ice again.

A rousing muting in favor of Imperial 
Federation wu held this evening, and a 
branch formed.

The prairie residents of Atataqui munici
pality, contemplate withdrawing from the 
new municipality on the ground that they 
have not received fair play in the ward 
divisions.

The deadlock in the City Conned still 
exists and Wilt not be raised evidently until 
F«*ruary 1, when three vacant seats will be 
filled. Aid.- Herring objects to certain 
members feeing on the Police committee, 
and u fee will not attend the meeting* and 
without him there is wo quorum, the busi
ness of the city remains blocked till the 
new elections.

Over a hundred men are now employed 
on Government read work to the vicinity-

Inspecter McNab commenced issuing fish
ing Noeneee yesterday.

DOUBLE EXECUTION. RUTHERFORD B. HAYES.
His Death 1 ut Night-Something About m, 

Public Career-Only Another Ex 
President living.

A 1FRIDAY, JANUARY 20,1803. Kamloops Coal Shewing Encouraging 
Prospects—Golden’s Great Expec- 

. tâtions For Next Season.

Murderers Teragnello and Sing Kee 
Hanged by the Neck 

TUI Dead.
IllPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNING.

FâKMONT, Ohio, Jan. 17—Ex.President 

Hayes died at 11 o’clock to-night. XhU 
announcement will no doubt be 
to many people, as it

BY
THtlMLomsT eeurnwo ui roueme* eowwnr, 

UNITED UAMJTY The Missing Joseph Huntley Foxed 
in Seattle, and WiU Not Explain 

His Strange Flight

-the day before Christmas. 
He wu taken violently iH at 5 

m. on Tuesday and ‘died to a 
heure. The body tuned Hack and 

that Martin ‘died of 
wu buried at CamWulton to

Hew They Met Their Fate—Details of 
the Original and Final 

Tragedy.

surprising 
wu not general).

known that Mr. Hayes wu ailing and it i, 
only within a week that, on the occasion ofu, *TPilng m Snt hono"*y member shiprf the Washington State Historical 
Society, the remark was made that with 
the exception of President-elect Cleveland 
he was the only living ex-PresirW
of the United Stati. Rutherford B. Ha ° 
7“ bo™ ™ Beware, Ohio, in October 
18^-, He w“,b7 profession s lawyer, and 
gained some celebrity to his practice n joined the Repnbliren put/u Zn a,^ 
wa, organized and earnestly advocated th« 
elution of John C. Fremont, in U5fi Abreham Lincoln, to 1860. He emtoent 
distinguished himself during the war an! 
subsequently took his sut in congress fo 
1865. In 1867 he defuted Allan G. Thtir 
man for the governorship of Ohio, and Wte 
re-elected to 1869. In 1876 he received the 
Republican nomination for the presi 
ducy, his rival being Samuel j 
lilden, who the Democrats claim was 
™*Uy coopted out. President Hayes at 
the conclusion of his term of office retired to 
toivate life, from which he hu only occa 
sionally emerged. Appleton’s Cyclopedia 
thus spuks of his presidential career ■— 
‘‘The removal by President Hayes of some 
of the most powerful party managers from 
their offices avowedly on the ground that 
the offices had been used as part of the 
political machinery was an act of high cour
age, and during hie administration thera 
waa far less meddling with party politics on 
the part of officers of the government than 
Many period since Andrew Jacksons

W. H. Elus, A. G. BawiSOtl, 
Secretary.

LvTERMS :
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY.
I’ SCIit is • 

cholera.
day. The physician to tfiuuge declares that 
the young unau died rtf heart failure, but 
the -undertaker says that (fee -rapid decom
position of the body end the fact that-it 
turned -lfiack immediately After death are 

‘beyond ordinary explanation. Canalful ton 
people are frightened.

(Special to toe Colonist.) -----(From our own Correspondent.)
Nanaimo, B. C., Jen. 16.—At an early 

hour a large crowd gathered at all available 
points in a fruitless endeavor to catch a sight 
of tiie execution. Sheriff Drake wu be
sieged with requests for admission, wfeioh 
were refused to all except representatives 
of the press and Government officials, 
about thirty of whom gathered to the jail 
yard It 7:45 s.m. The moans of Teragnello 
were heard to his cell, end the condemned 
were soon seen coming down the stairs ; 
Sing Kee walking confidently, Teragnello 
being carried bodily, rending the air with 
his lamentations. The Chinaman took his 
place squarely on the trap and smiled faint
ly. Teragnello wu deposited to a hup on 
the trap, and, being raised to his fut, wu 
supported while the noose wu adjusted. 
Teragnello made a short statement : “Adieu, 
adieu 1 Better be fa hell than here to this 
place. I did not kill him. This is not 
right. My God ! Adieu ! ” Both nooses 
were quickly adjusted, the man supporting 
Teragnello sprang aside, and the drop felt at 
8 sharp. Teragnello was motionless. Sing 
Keertwitched for several moments and then 
hung limp. Thou present dispersed, the 
bodies were cut down and a coroner’s jury 
took matters to hand. The details of the 
execution were carried out very successfully.

SING KEE.
In the early part of May, 1892, the iron 

strong-box which did duty u the safe of the 
British Columbia Packing Co., Rivers’ Inlet, 
wu stolen, with its contents, consisting of 
some $1,000 to gold and silver coin. Some 
days later thy safe wu found, broken open 
and rifled of its contents. The robbery wu 
tfeeworkoftheChlnamanSingKeeandaeveral 
others. A quarrel arose among 
over the division of the spoils, to which 
matter Sing Kee considered himself to have 
bun cheated. The result of the quarrel 
wu that Sing procured a Winchester, and, 
one day when his confederates were at din
ner, opened fire upon them, with the evi
dent intention of securing a sweeping re
venge for his “wrongs.” The resait of the 
shooting wu the killing outright of one 
Chinaman, the death, resulting from fright, 
of another, and the wounding oi a third.

After the shooting Sing Ku took to the 
forest and for a time avoided arrest. Hie 
capture wu secured by an Indian police
man. The murderer wu rent to New West
minster and the case came up for trial at 
the Fall Assizes to November lut. Mr. 
Jenns acted u counsel for the defence, be
ing appointed by the court. An adjourn
ment was uked for to enable important 
witnesses to be procured. The appeal wu 
granted, but, at the request of the Crown, 
the case wu removed to Nanaimo and tried 
at the Deumber Assizes. The prisoner was 
convicted of murder on the overwhelming 
testimony of several eyewitnesses, while the 
defence failed to produce any witneasu for 
their aide.

The death sen tenu wu pronounced and 
Sing wu incarcerated to await the prousa 
of the law.

Since that time he hu borne np remark
ably well under the trying circumstances 
appearing at all times cheerful and
lively. Hie standard amusement hai_____
the taunting of his fellow-prisoner, Terag
nello, with the fact of being a much better 
man, u he had killed “ thru men to your 
one.” *

Onu only hu he shown any signs of a 
desire to avert his fate, and that was by a 
proposition made to Teragnello that they 
two kill their kuper, a trusty who slept in 
the cell with them, and try to make their 
escape.

The night before the execution he was 
heard singing a Chinese song in his cell 
with a steady voice that gave no indication 
of conurn u to his fate.
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:’s▼AMMETER.
ViKowm, Jan. H. Eyere, charged 

with setting fire to the Morse raffle, hu 
farther remanded to the 19*.

Ih* papers give the Vucouver
lawyers a severe raking to referring W> their 
decision at tfee convention, that ” to ad vac-

•«f the «tew Coonett: Finance, Andersen;
Board of Works, M-cCraney • Fire, Water 
aed Light, Franklin; Health, Collins;
Market and Police, Tewier. The question 
of_ allowing reporters to be present at <x>m- 
mittee meetings wu earnestly disouud, 
tort wul receive1 further consideration.

Tfee Hastings .mill out 35,000,000 fut of 
tomber last-year.

The News Advertiser’s Buttle special of 
yesterday says: Passing along Second; 
strut this afternoon I met Joseph Huntley.
«fee Vancouver -Health Officer, who disaa- 
•PPeared from -Vancouver a few weeks age.
I spoke is him and uked him why he left 
u suddenly. (He uid that it wu 
•••tter -concerning himself only.
had no statement to make, except___
ati the eeopie of Vancouver had been 
very kind to him. He wu sorry that 
csooumstanoes proven ted him making a state
ment of any hind. He did not expect to re
turn -to Vancouver. He did not know or 
oenld not say what --he intended doing, or 
where he wu going, further than that fee 

going to Portland to-day or to-morrow.
He aays -that he uw Captain Haggerty, 
from Vancouver, and had a talk with him 
tfee other day. Hnntiy positively refused to
sayanythiog. concerning his wife and child (From the Inland Sentinel;)

thît. *hV woald i Hepburn, manager of the Victoria 
^S5lKhr^“U" Mining and Hydraulic Go., is to Ashcroft 
further than stating that he had no ill-will "Pcnnteedmg the shipment of freight to 
against anyone. He refused to make any tbe Forks of Quenelle, 
other statement: When told that he owed Stock is reported u doing fairiv well in 
tiie people of ^Vancouver some explana- tfee vicinitv ofAshernft 4.. .

îsrsi'Jsy ï.» db-™5—
«-was* z

know some day ail about him. Aftar s^ud dn^mmlttad for mint
tog over two boon with Hnntiy, the above ^ f”r betogdruek
is the substance oi what I could get out of clothes and was wanderina
5z. Huntiy,e,t'far porti“d

_ . day he came to his senses, and remembered
Vancouver, Jan. 17.—If the uid wea- that there wu $315 in the pocket of the 

ther holds out the .Vancouver Hockey olnb trousers he had thrown away near the 
will play a hockey match on tfee Lake of Thompson river. Jailer Sinclair wired „ 
the Woods They are bound to draw a ^«“ft and learned that the discarded 
crowd if the game takes place. Vancouver K*rme”t “Ad been found and that the money 
hu some crack men on their turn, among w®7 . ', .. „
them J. Virtue, late of the Maple Leaf Yesterday Mr. James McIntosh, Dr. Fur- 
hockey club, Montreal;; R. Cheney, Mon- r”’ ^*wreDpe, Blair and MoCutoh-
treal hockey club ; W. Quann, Ottawa Col- 57”’ TMlted tbe °oal mine at Coal HilL 
foge hockey club; H. McGregor, Winnipeg '•••y were taken down the incline and all 
hukey dab ; H. Quigley, champion fast 6t tbe “O*1. Thioh is improving
and fancy abater of Manitoba, and other h* tbi*n®“ “d quality u the work goes 
crack men. _ . 0IV Mr- Gordon, the foreman, an expert

The protest against the modus operands “ï?1’ is enthusiastic to regard to the value 
-adopted in the municipal election here hu ” tbe mme- 
falien through. The objection raised was 
that an assistant deputy returning officer 
wu appointed by the deputy returning 
oftcer contrary to the Act, who wrongfully 
took the ballot papers from the hands of tbe 
voters and placed them in the ballot boxes.
Also, it wu alleged that the City Clerk re
counted the ballots in Ward 4 on Friday 
contrary to law.

The North Vancouver Council met yee- 
terday. On the clerk’s salary being fixed 
as $600, Clerk Hirsobberg tendered his 
resignation. Applications will be adver
tised for fora treuurer, clerk and 
for 1893.

South Vancouver Council met yesterday.
The chairmen of the different committees 
appointed are ; Board of Works, MoLaefe- 
lan ; Finance, Douglas; Health, Bridge.
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. Money.w

: Opens
Tangnk, Jan. Li.—Btihomraed Benveda, 

governor-of the city of Morecao, !» perseout-
■ i-nn-rarr.ii... - ...... tog the - Jews of that place fa a most. ADVERTISING RATES : ! -berbarouH manner. Hetiu caused several

taring Basinees, Government and Lend Netieu! -foreign countries «re preparing a protest
' *esinat'the e”d.eot of ®enveda" 

bem^ied atefee time of ordering advertise-; Gasao Rapids, Mish., Gun. 16.—Arthur
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_ M* of it. rulings to d 
shed into an exposition of U 
gee. He argued at much 1 
iz not alone mural conditions 
the-arrest and prosecution! 
aed. Political consideratii 
^ed, bad much to do with 1 
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(defending sho!
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forbdeht and mot more «fean dohneon,: 73, and a graduete of Yale, is 
artmore tiumone- fa the Kent ooimty i»or house. He

tortnight—tt-eents.Notraors than oi \ feasor-fa twoweek-A0**>nts.

rertoQfori«e^^ti«t SS accepted only 

Hsnetrtnai udvertieemente, <0 cents per tine

No -tog days of Montana -he -went there and 
-acquired $500,000, but bad-mining specnla- 
- lions ruined him.

ionAdvertisement» wn accompanied by epeclflc Sssrauc, Jan. 17.—'W.iD. Barclay, gen-
:^r^Lr ti ^e'Sdofher&daAy, ut

Umddoimmm yeerigand half peariy moordtog to the Review,deotired that hie 
contracta. line would be extended into the Slocan re-

TRANBEENT ADVERTISING — Pwr Une gkm. The Lethbridge ah-Alberta railway

vertisementa not.inserted every day, W wrote ttonadmu Pteffio, and extends from the 
per line «ecu insertion. No advertisements in- main Une of that read nt-Dnnmore almost 
eerted for less than«1.50. dee went towards CroW 'a Neat pass, while

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten-asuta the-main line makes a detour to the north
SMoXriT ^ STITthe

ST Where Cute are inserted they must be the'roonoeed ont off nr abort line of the 
ALL METAL—net mounted on Wood. the proposed cut-off or ffcort line of the

(Canadian «Pacific and «filer .«resutog through 
Crow’s Nest pass will pan the southern end 
of Kootenay lake. Frem this. point the line 

. may conttoce westward, if feasible rentes 
can-be secured, to a junction with the main 
line at Hope. But from -the seuthem end of 
Kootenay lake there is a good route with 
easy grades and a low -pasa in a 
north-westerly direction tow j junction with 
the main line at Revdetoke. This route 
would, folio wop the west «here of Kootenay 
lake to Kaslo, and tfeenoe -between the 
Slocan and Lardeau sections to a low pass 
2,300Seet high . between Trent -Lake and 
Arrow (Lake, and crossing over into the 
valley of the Columbia and «sending that 
stream to Revelstoke. By -building abort 
branches fromKaslo to the Slocan mines 
and toward Trout Lake tfee -read would 
monopolize the hauling of tfee-ores of both 
three regions, as well aa the healing in ef 
supplies dor the miners.

San Francisco,-Jan. >17.—The owners ef 
*he -bark Enoch Talbott, which arrived 
from Tacoma to-day, where the bark-bad a 
rough experience with union men, assert 
thst they will carry whatever class of 
they choree. No matter what action the 
union may sake, they will not carry-union, 
men. The captain of the bark thinks that 
one of the thirty men who raided hie ship 
was an agent of the Seamen’s Union. Tne 
vessel wttl return to the Sound with non-- 
union men. If another raid is made the 
raiders will meet with a warm welcome.
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I NEWS OF THE ORIENT.

The Leth- 
route of Supposed Arrest of One of the Hurt- 

erers of Missionary Large 
at Azabu.

a 83,73 was his sensethe robbers5 75
........ 91.2

AMERICAN NEWS.
The C.P.R. steamship Empress of Japan, 

which arrived here yesterday, brought lat- 
eat Oriental advices as follows :

The police of the Kuragi District in Ka- 
nagawa Prefecture have arrested a man who 
now lie» under suspicion of being the 
derer of Mr. Large. His name is said to be 
Honmoto Tei, and he is the seventh son of 
008 Yoshiakira, who resides at No. 32 
Miyashita-cho, to the Azabu district of 
Tokyo. Of late, however, he has been call- 
tog himself Ikenohata Horimotours, and 
lodging with a haberdasher named Kaneko 
in the Shltaya district. The attention of 
the police was drawn to him by his lavish 
use of money, and by his pawning articles 
which seemed over-good for his cir
cumstances. The point that connects him 
with the Azahn murder is said to be that 
among the articles pawned by him, some 
are undoubtedly the property of Mr. Large. 
But _ this statement appears to have 
precisely an opposite significance, 
simple reason that no articles at HU 
carried off by Mr. Large’a murderers. Had 
the men stolen anything, there might have 
been better hope of tracing them. But the 
solitary clue to their identity was & pipe 
oase and tobacco ponch, which one ef them 
dropped in his flight.

By last advices the weather at Shanghai 
waa intensely cold. Much disquietude was 
being felt about the prevalence of small-pox, 
many foreign residents having being attact- 
ed ; and vaccination waa being largely resorted to. » « J

The death is reported at Shanghai of Mrs. 
R. W. Mansfield, wife of the British Vice- 
Consul.

It is announced that during the winter 
months on the trips from Yokohama to San 
Francisco, the steamers of the Pacific Mail 
Co. will not go North of Latitude 40, there
by avoiding the cold and disagreeable 
weather bo often experienced on the Great 
Circle Track, which on the route to San 
Francisco reaches Latitude 48 North.

The Foochow Echo eaya the orange crop 
is very deficient this year. As compared 
with last year, the crop will be at least 50: 
per rent, short, and the price, in conse
quence, in at present $1.50 dearer than last 
year. At this increase of price shippers 
who^had contracted to good time are doing ■

The German steamer Nanyang, which 
arrived at Hongkong on the 14th fast., had 
a terrible experience on " her voyage. No 1 
less than eighteen of the crew, after leaking 
Batavia, were prostrated -by Java fever, j 
which is of a peculiarly malignant type. 
The captain himself waa incapacitated 
from duty the whole of the voy- 
age. Shortly after the commencement 
of the voyage two men, probably 
while in the delirium of tfee fever, jumped 
overboard during a heavy N. E. gale and 
were seen no more. Both men deliberately 
leapt over the bulwarks in broad daylight, 
and inch spontaneous acts of suicide could 
only have been committed, under the circum
stances, by men whose minds were tem
porarily unhinged.

Dysentery made great ravages during 
1892 throughout Japan. According to offi
cial investigations the total number of cases 
was 69,231, of which 15,811 ended fatally. 
The rate of mortality was thus 22f per cent.

Smallpox is prevalent to many places, 
especially to the Prefectures of Gumms, 
Yamaguchi and Hyogo. The total number 
of oases reported from these places «re 
75,19 and 121 respectively. The disease 
has aho invaded Hokkaido, where the num
ber of oases has reached 2,469, of which 859 
have resulted to death.

The official inuestigation into the collision 
■between the Zambesi and a Japanese 
steamer on Decembér 9, resulted in the 
court finding the master, officers and men 
free from blame in connection with this 
casualty. The master acted in a prompt 
and seamanlike manner in beaching his ship 
at once to save life and property.

Mr. O'Connor,,the new British minister 
to China, had, an audience with the Em
peror in December, the result of which is 

On Sunday evening Sheriff Drake saw the “ “tive -«w,papers as satis-
kfSj,r3”*.ssrAl,Ar£rsnK
courts to the cases of Dominick Teragnello Chtoa to Bha^° M»nd tai00"!?i™ua 
and Sing Kee were to be carried out The ml — , ,mo’ Ma°dailay and Calcutta, 
trap responded promptly to the touch of to tab? aro°‘e B0?e
the lever, and several revere final testa re- ±^,11 i1!*™'8! 
suited in the pronouncing of a favorable j.-,,,,. ft, y’ tu *° ®ba”8bal be 
verdict on the arrangements. Above the ftApA !uth&t’ and î TrÜ’,
final strokes of the hammer could be heard f ?PQ?-e °f tbe Ç.lfme|'V
the voice of Sing Kee in a thinjand quaver- the Yangtsze to Chu-g-
XES3i&.£=t J&ft. ^

PRISON BBS LIBERATED circumstances attendant upon the collision
, Many who have been confined to their beds ,Raven,na and tbe Chish‘m‘,
for years by rheumatism, lame back and kid* a threatening letter has been sent to :
no? com plain ta, have been libe a ted from their the British minister. Constables have been:

tfttto d!r^ed P MetrcpoHUu poto»]
Which tEivea out the acrid poison from toe i bQr®an to provide for any outbreak of dis- 
Wood and restores health to the afflicted. I turbance. t ]

Washington, Jan. L4.—üefore leaning 
, Washington for Kentucky, Mr. iCaelile 
mailed Mr. Cleveland a letter stcceptisig 
the Secretaryship of the Treasury. It is 
said that Mr. Carlile accepted the portfolio 
•on condition that he should have the solid 
support of the administration in his candi
dacy for the Presideutialolection in ,1886 
Mr. Carlile is said to have received assur
ances-of good will from Tammany, He 
Strongly favored Mr. Murphy (for Senator, 
and urged Mr. -Cleveland not to qppose the 
latter’s candidacy. Mr. Carlile will have a 
consultation with Mr. Cleveland in New 
York next week.
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Waabington, Jan. 4A—-Josiah -Quincy 
made a-flying trip to Washington to-day as 
the representative of the President-elect to 
ascertain the chanoes for the repeal of the 
Sherman Act. Be had a long conference 
with Mr. Williams, the author of the repeal 
measure reported fey the banking commit
tee and others. Be was informed -that 
while a great number of so-called silver men 
were disposed to follow Mr. Cleveland’s 
advice, it was becoming evident that silver 
legislation to tbe state would be opposed by 
certain silver Democrats in that body, as 
well as by the majority of the Republicans, 
and that therefore there was a disinclina
tion to force a fight to the House. Several 
of tfee silver men told Mr. Quincy that if a 
repeal bill could be passed in 
House would probably follow its action.

New Yobk, Jan. 13.—Bcadatreet’s weekly 
report says : In the Province of Ontario 
the jobbing trade in Spring goods is only of 
fair proportions thus far, but prices are gen
erally firm, the high prices demanded for 
wheat checking dealings.

throughout Quebec

for the 
all were

men WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Destructive Fire at Portage La Prairie.—Tfee 
Government Not Likely to Defend Their 

Position in the School Case.

toÉ La

Wmnroo, Jan. 17. (Speciat) — The 
Martin-Curt is block at Portage la 
Prairie was badly damaged by fire 
early this -morning. H. Bullard and 
wife, who • had private rooms to the 
budding, escaped with their lives, being 
partially suffocated with smoke. J. and E. 
Brow. Draper Bros., and the Canadian Pa- 
oific Railway Telegraph office on the first 
flat had a great deal of stock destroyed by 
water, also the Liberal printing office.

J. S. Ewart, Q.C., left this evening for 
Ottawa, where he will argue the Manitoba 
school case appeal before the Privy Coun
cil- The Manitoba Government have not 
replied to the letter asking thpm whether 
they would appear to defend their position, 
and it is not thought Premier Qreenway’e 
cabinet will send a representative.

Senators LaRivitre, Bernier and Kirch- 
hoffer left last night for, Ottawa to attend 
the session.

It is said that after the election of Hon. 
J- D. Cameron the Manitoba Department of 
Education will be transferred from the con
trol of Hon. Mr. Sifton to that of Mr. 
Cameron.

At the St. Paul curling bonspiel to-day 
all the Winnipeggers were victorious ex
cept two, Hare tone being one of the de
feated.

GERMANY’S ARMY BILL.
Its Passage Sure—Caprivi’s Speech Causes 

Great Revulsion in Basais—Ex
planations Wanted. .
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Plumper’s Pass, Jan. 16.—There has 
been no religions services of any kind held 
here for the past four months.

Miss Eva Robson is staying in Victoria.
W. H. Mawdsley embarked on the 

Islander for Victoria ore Sunday afternoon.
J. H. McGregor, surveyor, of Victoria, 

has been up here for the past week making 
a private survey of land in different parte of 
the island. He is assisted in bis work by 
O. L. Poudrier, also of Victoria.

London, Jan. 17.—The Berlin correspon
dent of the Daily News says of Chancellor 
Von Caprivi’a appearance before the com
mission on the Army bill yesterday“He 
spoke with great frankness of strategic de
tail of a more or leas secret nature, and 
described the probable operations to the 
event of war, especially with France. He 
admitted to general the utility of 
forts. For instance, be said it would re
quire much larger masses of troops to sur
round Paris now than it would have re
quired- to 1870. Germany bad not built 
torts, because they made such exorbitant 
demands for men from the field army. He 
dwelt upon the horrors of war which the 
bill waa intended to avert, and denied that 
the measure was a screw without an end.”

Berlin, Jan. 15. —The Opposition is now 
beginning to admit that the army bill has a 
chance of passing the Reichstag. Among 
the proposals was a suggestion that the new 
organization of the army should not be en
forced immediately upon the bill becoming 
a law, but that the changea proposed should 
extend over several years in execution.

In official circles the question sow is not 
whether the Government will get a major
ity, but how Urge a majority will it be. 
Ail things considered, the bill is practically 
safe. The effect abroad of the Chancellor's 
speech before the Reichstag committee is 
eagerly watched here. Telegrams from St. 
Petersburg received to-day state that the 
Chancellor’» words made the worst sort of 
impression there. The revulsion of the 
friendly feeling entertained ior the German 
Government will be intense unless Chancel
lor v6n Caprivi officially expUine his re
marks regarding Russia and Denmark. 
The speech is hailed at Vienna and Buda- 
Pesth aa establishing greater confidence on 
the part of the Austrian Government to 

Caprivi than was ever felt in Prince

Severe cold 
and rough 

country roads make Jrade dull and 
collections alow. The Nova Scotia coal 
mines have been bought by a syndicate, and 
the Provincial Legislature will meet on the 
19th mat. specially to consider the 
The cities of Halifax, Montreal, 
and Hamilton present bank clearings this 
week aggregating $22,500,000, a gain 
the like week of 1892 of about six percent, 
and over last week of 4 6 per rent. There 
were 37 business failures reported from the 
Dominion of Canada this week. In the cor
responding week last year the total 
and last week it waa 27.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—More new cases 
of smallpox were reported at the health 
office this morning. Health Officer Keany 
at ones investigated the matter and found 
that Willie Ramensberg, aged 15; Henry 
Ramensburg, aged 7, and George Ramena- 
barge, aged 3, were the victims. They 
were all well developed cases of the dread 
disease, somewhat milder in (fee oases of 
the older boys ; but quite 
baby. The people of the house were un
able to account for the children getting the 
disease. Previous to their being taken sick 
a few days ago they had not been going 
around anywhere except in regular attend
ant# at school. As soon as Dr. Keany de
rided that it was smallpox he took 
measures to quarantine tfee house, 
inspectors were sent for and the premises 
were thoroughly fumigated.

Chicago, Ills., Jan, 14.—The system of 
giving medals and awards to exhibitors at 
the World’s Fair has been finally agreed 
upon. The system devised to the Board 
of Control to-day provides that a certain 
number of jurors shall be assigned to each 
department. These jurors select one of 
their number to examine the exhibits to a 
particular group. The examiner so chosen 
inspects the exhibits and writes a report on 
those he deems worthy of an award. This 
report la put before the full committee and 
discussed and the committee or jury makes 
the award. Although that fact was not 
emphasized, it is the understanding of the 
Board of Control that the entire jury or 
committee will also examiné the exhibits.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Mr. Sherman, 
(Rep., Ohio,) from a committee on foreign 
relatione, reported back to the Senate a 
bill introduced by him on December 20, to 
extend to the North Pacific Ocean the pro- 
visions of statutes for the protection of fur 
seals and other fur bearing animals, and 
after a brief explanation the bill passed.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 14.—The real com
bine which has been hanging on for several 
weeks and has, until to day, been rendered 
impossible by the objections of the New 
Pittsburg coal company, has at last been 
consummated. The details of the arrange
ment are not yet completed, bnt a commit
tee was appointed to meet similar commit
tees from the other districts and arrange 
ior the conduct of the combination and

DOMINIC TERAGNELLO.
On the night of Wednesday, September 

28, -John Cavallero was assaulted at North- 
field, and wounded unto death by an un
known man. The injured man lived until 
next morning and recovered sufficiently be
fore hia death to express his belief that his 
assailant waa one Teragnello, though he 
supposed that man to be to Alaska at the 
time. Constable Stevenson placed a 
description of the man Teragnefio in the 
hands of Conductor Coburn, of the E. & N. 
railroad, with instructions to keep an eye 
open for the man. At Chemainus 
answering the description given boarded the 
train. A telegram to Victoria brought up 
Sergeant Langley and Officer MoNeili, of 
the Provincial police, who watched their 
man and on hia arrival to Victoria effected 
hi* arrest. Teragnello appeared very cool, 
protested hia innocence and told such a clever 
story that for a time some doubt existed 
as to his being the man required.

He waa removed on the first of October to 
Nanaimo and the provincial police took np 
the case aided by the local officials. rir,E 
by link a chain of evidence was forged too 
strong to be broken. Every step almost of 
the man’s journey was traced from the time 
of hia return from Alaska and arrival to 
Victoria to hia arrest by the officers of the

project.
Toronto assessor

Among the passengers to Victoria during 
the past week were John Jack and Melville 
Collinaon, of this place, who are about to 
go on a sealing cruise. ,

P. Watelet, Tumbo Islands, C. Long of 
Pender Island, and W. Cook of Mayne 
Island, have been on a week’s visit to 
friends at Duncanis.

Work on the Tumbo Island coal shaft is 
steadily progressing. On Saturday last when 
the big bucket containing debris was nearing 
the top, the cable broke, precipitating 
everything, to the bottom with a terrible 
crash. Fortunately the men beneath were 
out of harm’s way.

Capt. Spring, of Victoria, who is on a 
pleasure trip round the Islands, is visiting 
here.

Gerald Paj ne and C. A. Dean, engineer 
in the Tumbo Island Mine, were passengers 
to Victoria on Monday evening.

The lumber trade is ones again reviving. 
The new dwelling house and store which are 
being erected, are giving employment to a 
number of hands, and will be'completed by 
the end of the month.

W. R. Rudyerd is having plans drawn 
for a more commodious residence, which will 
embrace novel designs in architecture. He 
will build on hia newly acquired land. Mr. 
Sturdy, of Galiano, is receiving lumber 
for the structure of an additional building.

The prize which waa offered at the shoot
ing competition on Saturday afternoon was 
won by u. Groth. R. Grey proved a keen 
competitor.

Fred Robson, of this 
the Robert Lowe , from

over

'

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Jan. 16—Ice revered 

the Fraser river this morning at Parson’s 
channel and steamers leaving for up-river 
ports had to return. The weather continues 
bright and frosty, the thermometer, how
ever, not indicating more than six degrees 
of frost at night.
* District Grand Master W. Keary and 
Others of the craft, went to Port Haney this 
afternoon to organize a new lodge, 
A.O.U.W. Anew lodge K. of P. will be 
instituted here next month.

A small fire on the roof of St. Mary’s 
hospital brought out the brigade this 
ing. No damage.

At the Roman Catholic cathedral yester
day Rev. Father Caillette gave his congre
gation a strong dissertation on the subject 
of mixed marriages, and cautioned them to 
follow out the strict law of the church on 
the subject. The church looked with grave 
disapproval upon them. The reverend 
father’s address has excited considerable 
comment, owing to the unusually large 
number of such marriages here.

The new Council for Matsqui municipal
ity waa returned by acclamation on Thurs
day last as follows : Ward 1, Walter Tow- 
lan ; Ward 2, Wm. J. Marsh ; Ward 3, Jas. 
Baisa ; Ward 4, C. B. Sword. There was a 
Contest for the office of reeve, C. J. Sim 
and Wm. McDonald being candidates. Mc
Donald received a majority of the \ otes.

The election in Dewdney municipality re- 
suited as follows: For Reeve, D. H. Faw
cett, 35; R. G..McKamey, 21, the former 
bemg elected over the latter, who was 
Reeve lastly ear. Councillors* for ward 1, 
R. C. Garner; ward 2, Richard Brett; ward
3, Albert Dion; ward 4, L. 8. O. Cote.

Nominations .for Reeve and Councillors
for Sumas Municipality were held at Upper 
Sumaa Hall tost Monday, when the follow
ing were elected by acclamation: Reeve, A. 
Ackerman; Councillors, ward -1, Charles 
Wellington ; ward 2, 8. G. Chapman; ward
4, Owen Morrison. For ward 3 two candi
dates being proposed, an election was neces
sary, and M. Boley was elected by a small 
majority over Melvin Fadden.

New Westminster, Jan. 17__A China
man’s house on a Lulu Island ranch was 
totally destroyed by fire on Sunday
ing ; loss, $2,000. The Chinese just es
caped with their lives.

The Chief of Police went through China
town to-day, and will begin a crusade
Victoria. °,ercrowding' tbe sam» aa to

Skating it good again on Burnaby Lake

was 51 a man

Winnipeg, Jan. 16. — (Special)—James 
Livingstone, who was crashed to the C.P.R. 
yard on Saturday night, died early this 
morning. He came here from Montreal.

The annual meeting of the Manitoba and 
Northwestern Railroad company waa called 
to take place at noon to-day; but owing to 
the unexpected summoning home of Mr. H. 
Montague Allan, waa adjourned to take 
place to Montreal. ' Mr. Allan left by 
special train for Montreal on hearing of hia 
brother’s death by suffocation.

John Ewart, a leading merchant of Medi- 
cine Hat, died yesterday in California of 
consumption.

John Morgan stole a butcher’s horse in 
this city and made off with it to Portage la 
Praine. It was re-captured there.

The residence of R. McLennan was de
stroyed by fire this morning.

Winnipeg is to have a Jobbers’ Union on 
the same basis as similar institutions fa 
other leading mercantile cities.

CORRESPONDENTS EXPELLED.
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law.
Thirty-six witnesses gave evidence for the 

prosecution, and the trial, which developed 
some sensational features, lasted two days. 
Teragnello undoubtedly labored under 
the impression that Cavallero' was his wife’s 
paramour, and revenge prompted the bloody

When first, placed under close confine
ment Teragnello raved and stormed like a 
mad man. His meals were dashed frantic
ally on the floor and his clothing and bed
ding torn to strips.
down repeatedly and moaned and wept wildly. 
Later he became somewhat calm and acted 
more rationally, though at all times uneasy 
and fretful. Hia appetite improved and he 
ate regularly toward the end. The last 
night in hie cell waa spent in part with a 
father confessor who succeeded in apparent
ly inducing a better frame of mind.

prompt
Health

F
von
Bismarck.

The French Government Much Annoyed by 
Foreign Newsgaper Reports Regarding 

the Scandal

Paris, Jan. 15.—The Government has 
begun a campaign against foreign newspaper 
correspondents in this oity. The ministers 
have been seriously annoyed from the first 
by the attacks of English and German news- 
sapera upon the men besmirched by the 
Panama scandal. Several Paris dailies have 
suggested that both England and Germany 
had sufficient dishonesty at home to pre
vent them from casting stones, were they 
not so self-righteous. To-day’s dispatches 
from Berlin, Buda Pesth and London an
nounced that the insinuations of the Co
carde have been transformed by the Paris 
correspondents of newspapers in the cities 
into suggestions that either Baron Mohren- 
helm, the Russian ambassador, or Count 
Menabre, _ formerly Italian ambassador, 
have been influenced in favor of the Panama 
Canal company by a bribe of 500,000 franca.

Herr Wedel, correspondent for several 
German dailies, was one of the guilty men, 
and he was notified to leave the country. 
M. Seiche, correspondent of the Pesti Hir- 
lap, has been arrested for telegrapfog 
report in question to Buda Pesth. Several 
other correspondents have been noti
fied that they will be expelled from France, 
for the same offence.

MILLIONAIRE BURNED TO DEATH.
The Fate ef Young Allan toïbe Thoroughly 

Investigated.

Montreal,JJan. 17__The remains of
young Arthur Allan, the millionaire who 
was burned to death, early this 
tog, have been removed to Ravens- 

where the coroner will hold 
a searching inquiry. The origin of the tire 
is still shrouded in mystery. Young Allan 
left the St. James’ Chib for hia 
residence only a few yards distant. 
Shortly afterwards smoke waa seen issuing 
from hia apartment*. When the firemen, 
entered the house the young man was found 
dead, sitting upright in an easy chair, 
having been suffocated by smoke. He had 
been left an estate by hie father valued at 
upwards of seven millions.

place, arrived by 
London, England, 

uat thirty years ego. He still retains 
pleasant reminiscences of the voyage ont 
and the landing at tfee then thinly ponu- 
iated Victoria. His lo 
island and the success

At times he broke fore

M. Andrieux, in an intervioj 
impressed hia satisfaction 

Hepfcame had so exactly confira 
lenee as regards the bribery q 
teputfos and the list of their te 
indrieox exonerates M. Clems 
11 dishonesty in connectioM 
caudal, but is convinced that a 
landled some 900,006 francs j 
joney. M. -Andrieux said that] 
-orneliue Here to go to Ameril 
*>ape tfee possibility of being y 
ierz, however, had refused t 
hat fee had perfect conf I

Republicans, ignoring J 
L ^_^re rallying to the cause el 
IV^v «• M. Goblet states thaw 
rS /*te himself with a campaH 
P provoke a presidential erisis-J 
Potent is generally expressed 
[roodnent men. The detection'] 

at home and tfee’ 
in affairs abroad ha 

1 ’TOaken the hold of the Pan* 
o the public mind, and the enee 
mvernment also find the pubB 
teanlou* in view of the earnest] 
f “• Iteteeps a»d associates, ofl

ng sojourn on this 
which he has met 

with m his various enterprises and under
takings are matters of congratulation, not 
only from is Mayne Island friends, 
but from those of his former acquaintances, 
who came out with him on that boat.

A large consignment of apple trees, taken 
from the Mayne Island ranch, waa shipped 
to Victoria on Thursday tost.

morn-

crag.

.

KéOHIAT.
(From the Revelstoke Star.)

The announcement is made that the 
Lieut.-Governor has accepted the resigna
tion of Francis Rosa as a justice of the peace 
for East Kootenay.

William Mackie will visit Hall’s Landing 
shortly to look over hie cattle on Mr. Adair’s 
ranoh, and will arrange to ship a large num
ber of cows to the same gentleman early in 
the spring.

This week Mr. Thomas Reed, of the mill, 
shot a fine male otter near Mr. Wm. Mao- 
kie’a ranoh, about two miles west of the 
town. It measured three feet ten inches in

To-Day
Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at tile head in the

petitore. It has a larger sale than any other 
mndidne. Such success could bo* be won 
without positive merit.
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